**WARNING!!!**

To all **suppliers and potential suppliers of goods to the Government Printing Works**

The Government Printing Works would like to warn members of the public against an organised syndicate(s) scamming unsuspecting members of the public and claiming to act on behalf of the Government Printing Works.

One of the ways in which the syndicate operates is by requesting quotations for various goods and services on a quotation form with the logo of the Government Printing Works. Once the official order is placed the syndicate requesting upfront payment before delivery will take place. Once the upfront payment is done the syndicate do not deliver the goods and service provider then expect payment from Government Printing Works.

Government Printing Works condemns such illegal activities and encourages service providers to confirm the legitimacy of purchase orders with GPW SCM, prior to processing and delivery of goods.

To confirm the legitimacy of purchase orders, please contact:

Renny Chetty (012) 748-6375 (Renny.Chetty@gpw.gov.za),

Anna-Marie du Toit (012) 748-6292 (Anna-Marie.DuToit@gpw.gov.za) and

Siraj Rizvi (012) 748-6380 (Siraj.Rizvi@gpw.gov.za)
Dear Valued Customers,

Government Printing Works has implemented rules for completing and submitting the electronic Adobe Forms when you, the customer, submits your notice request. Please take note of these guidelines when completing your form.

GPW Business Rules

1. No hand written notices will be accepted for processing, this includes Adobe forms which have been completed by hand.

2. Notices can only be submitted in Adobe electronic form format to the email submission address submit.egazette@gpw.gov.za. This means that any notice submissions not on an Adobe electronic form that are submitted to this mailbox will be rejected. National or Provincial gazette notices, where the Z95 or Z95Prov must be an Adobe form but the notice content (body) will be an attachment.

3. Notices brought into GPW by "walk-in" customers on electronic media can only be submitted in Adobe electronic form format. This means that any notice submissions not on an Adobe electronic form that are submitted by the customer on electronic media will be rejected. National or Provincial gazette notices, where the Z95 or Z95Prov must be an Adobe form but the notice content (body) will be an attachment.

4. All customers who walk in to GPW that wish to submit a notice that is not on an electronic Adobe form will be routed to the Contact Centre where the customer will be taken through the completion of the form by a GPW representative. Where a customer walks into GPW with a stack of hard copy notices delivered by a messenger on behalf of a newspaper the messenger must be referred back to the sender as the submission does not adhere to the submission rules.

5. All notice submissions that do not comply with point 2 will be charged full price for the notice submission.

6. The current cut-off of all Gazette’s remains unchanged for all channels. (Refer to the GPW website for submission deadlines – www.gpwonline.co.za)

7. Incorrectly completed forms and notices submitted in the wrong format will be rejected to the customer to be corrected and resubmitted. Assistance will be available through the Contact Centre should help be required when completing the forms. (012-748 6200 or email info.egazette@gpw.gov.za)

8. All re-submissions by customers will be subject to the above cut-off times.

9. All submissions and re-submissions that miss the cut-off will be rejected to the customer to be submitted with a new publication date.

10. Information on forms will be taken as the primary source of the notice to be published. Any instructions that are on the email body or covering letter that contradicts the notice form content will be ignored.

You are therefore advised that effective from Monday, 18 May 2015 should you not comply with our new rules of engagement, all notice requests will be rejected by our new system.

Furthermore, the fax number 012- 748 6030 will also be discontinued from this date and customers will only be able to submit notice requests through the email address submit.egazette@gpw.gov.za.
DO use the new Adobe Forms for your notice request. These new forms can be found on our website: www.gpwonline.co.za under the Gazette Services page.

DO attach documents separately in your email to GPW. (In other words, your email should have an Adobe Form plus proof of payment – 2 separate attachments – where notice content is applicable, it should also be a 3rd separate attachment)

DO specify your requested publication date.

DO send us the electronic Adobe form. (There is no need to print and scan it).

DON’T submit request as a single PDF containing all other documents, i.e. form, proof of payment & notice content, it will be FAILED by our new system.

DON’T print and scan the electronic Adobe form.

DON’T send queries or RFQ’s to the submit.egazette mailbox.

DON’T send bad quality documents to GPW. (Check that documents are clear and can be read)

**Form Completion Rules**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Rule Description</th>
<th>Explanation/example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>All forms must be completed in the chosen language.</td>
<td>GPW does not take responsibility for translation of notice content.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>All forms must be completed in sentence case, i.e. No fields should be completed in all uppercase.</td>
<td>e.g. “The company is called XYZ Production Works”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>No single line text fields should end with any punctuation, unless the last word is an abbreviation.</td>
<td>e.g. “Pty Ltd.”, e.g. Do not end an address field, company name, etc. with a period (.) comma (,) etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 4.  | Multi line fields should not have additional hard returns at the end of lines or the field itself. | This causes unwanted line breaks in the final output, e.g.  
- **Do not type as**: 
  43 Bloubokrand Street  
  Putsonderwater  
  1923  
- **Text should be entered as**:  
  43 Bloubokrand Street, Putsonderwater, 1923 |
| 5.  | Grid fields (Used for dates, ID Numbers, Telephone No., etc.) | Date fields are verified against format CCYY-MM-DD  
Time fields are verified against format HH:MM  
Telephone/Fax Numbers are not verified and allow for any of the following formats limited to 13 characters: including brackets, hyphens, and spaces  
- 0123679089  
- (012) 3679089  
- (012)367-9089 |
| 6.  | Copy/Paste from other documents/text editors into the text blocks on forms. | Avoid using this option as it carries the original formatting, i.e. font type, size, line spacing, etc.  
- Do not include company letterheads, logos, headers, footers, etc. in text block fields. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Rule Description</th>
<th>Explanation/example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Rich text fields (fields that allow for text formatting)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Font type should remain as Arial
- Font size should remain unchanged at 9pt
- Line spacing should remain at the default of 1.0
- The following formatting is allowed:
  - Bold
  - Italic
  - Underline
  - Superscript
  - Subscript
- Do not use tabs and bullets, or repeated spaces in lieu of tabs and indents
- Text justification is allowed:
  - Left
  - Right
  - Center
  - Full
- Do not use additional hard or soft returns at the end of line/paragraphs. The paragraph breaks are automatically applied by the output software
  - Allow the text to wrap automatically to the next line only use single hard return to indicate the next paragraph
  - Numbered lists are allowed, but no special formatting is applied. It maintains the standard paragraph styling of the gazette, i.e. first line is indented.

**Example:**

1. The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy river. The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy river.
2. The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy river. The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy river.

---

**Disclaimer**

Government Printing Works does not accept responsibility for notice requests submitted through the discontinued channels as well as for the quality and accuracy of information, or incorrectly captured information and will not amend information supplied.

GPW will not be held responsible for notices not published due to non-compliance and/or late submission.
Notice to creditors in deceased estates
Kennisgewings aan krediteure in bestorwe boedels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Province</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gauteng</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Cape / Oos-Kaap</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free State / Vrystaat</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KwaZulu-Natal</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limpopo</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mpumalanga</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North West / Noordwes</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Cape / Noord-Kaap</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Cape / Wes-Kaap</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Form/Vorm J 187
Liquidation and distribution accounts in deceased estates lying for inspection
Likwidasie- en distribusierekenings in bestorwe boedels wat ter insae lê

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Province</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gauteng</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Cape / Oos-Kaap</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free State / Vrystaat</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KwaZulu-Natal</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limpopo</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mpumalanga</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North West / Noordwes</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Cape / Noord-Kaap</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Cape / Wes-Kaap</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INSOLVENCY ACT AND COMPANIES ACTS NOTICES/
INSOLVENSIEWET- EN MAATSKAPPYKENNISGEWINGS

Form/Vorm J 28
Estates or companies sequestrated or wound up provisionally
Boedels of maatskappye wat voorlopig gesekeestre of gelikwieder is

Form/Vorm J29
First meetings of creditors, contributories, members or debenture-holders of sequestrated estates, companies being wound-up or placed under provisional judicial management
Eerste byeenkomste van skuldeisers, kontribuante, lede of skuld-briefhouers van gesekeestreerde boedels, maatskappye in likwidasie of onder voorlopige geregtelike bestuur

Form/Vorm J 28CC
Close corporations: first meetings of creditors and members of close corporations being wound up
Beslote korporasies: eerste byeenkomste van skuldeisers en lede van beslote korporasies in likwidasie

Form/Vorm 1
Appointment of trustees and liquidators and proof of claims in sequestrated estates or companies being wound up
Aanstelling van kurators en likwidaateurs en bewys van vorderings in gesekeestreerde boedels of maatskappye in likwidasie

Form/Vorm 2
Meeting of creditors in sequestrated estates or companies being wound up
Byeenkoms van skuldeisers in gesekeestreerde boedels of maatskappye in likwidasie

Form/Vorm 4
Liquidation accounts and plans of distribution or contribution in sequestrated estates or companies being wound up
Likwidasie-, distribusie- of kontribusierekenings in gesekeestreerde boedels of maatskappye in likwidasie

Form/Vorm 5
Payment of dividends and collection of contributions in sequestrated estates or companies being wound up
Uitkeer van dividende en insameling van kontribusies in gesekeestreerde boedels of maatskappye in likwidasie

Form/Vorm 6
Application for rehabilitation
Aansoek om rehabilitasie

Form/Vorm 7
Notices of trustees
Kennisgewings van kurators

Form/Vorm 8
Dates fixed for creditors to prove claims
Datums vangestel vir die bewys van eise deur skuldeisers

Form/Vorm 9
Notices of surrender of a debtor’s estate
Kennisgewings van oorgawe van ’n skuldenaar se boedel
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

Closing times PRIOR TO PUBLIC HOLIDAYS for

GOVERNMENT NOTICES, GENERAL NOTICES,
REGULATION NOTICES AND PROCLAMATIONS

The closing time is **15:00** sharp on the following days:

- **26 March**, Thursday, for the issue of Thursday **2 April 2015**
- **31 March**, Tuesday, for the issue of Friday **10 April 2015**
- **22 April**, Wednesday, for the issue of Thursday **30 April 2015**
- **30 April**, Thursday, for the issue of Friday **8 May 2015**
- **11 June**, Thursday, for the issue of Friday **19 June 2015**
- **6 August**, Thursday, for the issue of Friday **14 August 2015**
- **17 September**, Thursday, for the issue of Friday **25 September 2015**
- **10 December**, Thursday, for the issue of Friday **18 December 2015**
- **15 December**, Tuesday, for the issue of Thursday **24 December 2015**
- **22 December**, Tuesday, for the issue of Thursday **31 December 2015**
- **30 December**, Wednesday, for the issue of Friday **8 January 2016**

Late notices will be published in the subsequent issue, if under special circumstances, a late notice is accepted, a double tariff will be charged.

The copy for a SEPARATE Government Gazette must be handed in not later than three calendar weeks before date of publication.

BELANGRIKE AANKONDIGING

Sluitingstye VOOR VAKANSIEDAE vir

GOEWERMENTS-, ALGEMENE- & REGULASIE-KENNISGEWINGS ASOOK PROKLAMASIES

Die sluitingstyd is stiptelik **15:00** op die volgende dae:

- **26 Maart**, Donderdag, vir die uitgawe van Donderdag **2 April 2015**
- **31 Maart**, Dinsdag, vir die uitgawe van Vrydag **10 April 2015**
- **22 April**, Wednesday, vir die uitgawe van Donderdag **30 April 2015**
- **30 April**, Donderdag, vir die uitgawe van Vrydag **8 Mei 2015**
- **11 Junie**, Donderdag, vir die uitgawe van Vrydag **19 Junie 2015**
- **6 Augustus**, Donderdag, vir die uitgawe van Vrydag **14 Augustus 2015**
- **17 September**, Donderdag, vir die uitgawe van Vrydag **25 September 2015**
- **10 Desember**, Donderdag, vir die uitgawe van Vrydag **18 Desember 2015**
- **15 Desember**, Dinsdag, vir die uitgawe van Donderdag **24 Desember 2015**
- **22 Desember**, Dinsdag, vir die uitgawe van Donderdag **31 Desember 2015**
- **30 Desember**, Wednesday, vir die uitgawe van Vrydag **8 Januarie 2016**

Laat kennisgewings sal in die daaropvolgende uitgawe geplaas word. Indien 'n laat kennis- gewing wel, onder spesiale omstandighede, aanvaar word, sal 'n dubbeltarief gehef word.

Wanneer 'n APARTE Staatskoerant verlang word moet die kopie drie kalenderweke voor publikasie ingedien word.
# List of Fixed Tariff Rates and Conditions

For publication of legal notices in the **Government Gazette**

**Commencement: 1 April 2015**

(legal notices from sources other than government departments)

## List of Fixed Rates

In order to bring the cost of advertising of legal notices more in line with the cost in the private sector, and to reduce the burden of cross subsidy by departments.

### Standardised Notices

**Administration of Estates Acts notices:** Forms J 297, J 295, J 193 and J 187

**Business Notices:**

**Insolvency Act and Company Act notices:** Forms J 28, J 29 and Forms 1 to 9

**N.B.:** Forms 2 and 9—additional statements according to the Word Count Table, added to the basic rate.

**Lost Life Insurance Policies:** Form VL

**Unclaimed Monies:** Only in an Extraordinary Gazette. Closing date:

15 January (per entry of “name, address and amount”)

## Non-standardised Notices

**Company notices:**

Short notices: Meetings, resolutions, offer of compromise, conversion of company, voluntary windings-up; closing of transfer or member’s registers and/or declaration of dividends.

Declaraton of dividend with profit statements, including notes.

Long notices: Transfers, changes with respect to shares or capital, redemptions, resolutions, voluntary liquidations.

**Liquidator’s and other appointees’ notices**

**Liquor Licence Notices** in an Extraordinary Gazette. (All provinces appear on the first Friday of each month.) The closing date for acceptance is two weeks prior to date of publication.

**Orders of the Court:**

Provisional and final liquidations or sequestrations.

Reductions or changes in capital, mergers, offers of compromise.

Judicial managements, curator bonus and similar and extensive rules nisi.

Extension of return date.

Supersessions and discharge of petitions (J 158).

**Sales in execution and other public sales:**

Sale in execution.

Public auctions, sales and tenders

Up to 75 words

76 to 250 words

251 to 300 words

Manuals per page
CONDITIONS FOR PUBLICATION OF LEGAL NOTICES

1. (1) The Government Gazette is published every week on Friday, and the closing time for the acceptance of notices which have to appear in the Government Gazette on any particular Friday, is 15:00 on the preceding Friday. Should any Friday coincide with a public holiday, the date of publication of the Government Gazette and the closing time of the acceptance of notices will be published in the Government Gazette from time to time.

(2) Applications for Public Road Carrier Permits—Closing times for the acceptance of notices: Notices must be handed in not later than 15:00 on the Friday, two calendar weeks before the date of publication.

(3) The copy for a separate Government Gazette must be handed in not later than three calendar weeks before date of publication.

2. (1) Copy of notices received after closing time will be held over for publication in the next Government Gazette.

(2) Amendment or changes in copy of notices cannot be undertaken unless instructions are received before 10:00 on Mondays.

WORD COUNT TABLE

For general notices which do not belong under the afore-mentioned headings with fixed tariff rates and which comprise 1600 or less words, the rates of the Word Count Table must be used. Notices with more than 1600 words, or where doubt exists, must be sent in before publication in terms of paragraph 10 (2) of the conditions for publication.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of words in copy</th>
<th>One insertion</th>
<th>Two insertions</th>
<th>Three insertions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1– 100</td>
<td>R 137,80</td>
<td>R 190,50</td>
<td>R 214,70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101– 150</td>
<td>202,70</td>
<td>283,70</td>
<td>324,30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151– 200</td>
<td>271,60</td>
<td>376,90</td>
<td>433,60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201– 250</td>
<td>340,40</td>
<td>486,30</td>
<td>539,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251– 300</td>
<td>405,30</td>
<td>567,50</td>
<td>648,40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301– 350</td>
<td>474,10</td>
<td>676,70</td>
<td>757,90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351– 400</td>
<td>539,10</td>
<td>770,10</td>
<td>859,20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401– 450</td>
<td>607,90</td>
<td>863,40</td>
<td>972,70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>451– 500</td>
<td>676,70</td>
<td>960,50</td>
<td>1 082,10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501– 550</td>
<td>729,60</td>
<td>1 053,70</td>
<td>1 175,30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>551– 600</td>
<td>810,60</td>
<td>1 149,20</td>
<td>1 284,60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601– 650</td>
<td>863,40</td>
<td>1 244,10</td>
<td>1 389,90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>651– 700</td>
<td>944,40</td>
<td>1 337,40</td>
<td>1 499,50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701– 750</td>
<td>1 013,20</td>
<td>1 430,70</td>
<td>1 604,80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>751– 800</td>
<td>1 066,00</td>
<td>1 523,80</td>
<td>1 714,20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>801– 850</td>
<td>1 147,00</td>
<td>1 621,10</td>
<td>1 823,70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851– 900</td>
<td>1 199,50</td>
<td>1 726,40</td>
<td>1 929,10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>901– 950</td>
<td>1 284,60</td>
<td>1 823,70</td>
<td>2 038,30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>951–1 000</td>
<td>1 337,40</td>
<td>1 917,00</td>
<td>2 147,90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 001–1 300</td>
<td>1 742,70</td>
<td>2 482,10</td>
<td>2 780,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 301–1 600</td>
<td>2 145,80</td>
<td>3 051,40</td>
<td>3 428,40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(4) Copy of notices for publication or amendments of original copy cannot be accepted over the telephone and must be brought about by letter, by telegram or by hand.

(5) In the case of cancellations a refund of the cost of a notice will be considered only if the instruction to cancel has been received on or before the stipulated closing time as indicated in paragraph 1.

**APPROVAL OF NOTICES**

3. Any notices other than legal notices are subject to the approval of the Government Printer, who may refuse acceptance or further publication of any notice.

**THE GOVERNMENT PRINTER INDEMNIFIED AGAINST LIABILITY**

4. The Government Printer will assume no liability in respect of—

   (1) any delay in the publication of a notice or publication of such notice on any date other than that stipulated by the advertiser;

   (2) erroneous classification of a notice, or the placement of such notice in any section or under any heading other than the section or heading stipulated by the advertiser;

   (3) any editing, revision, omission, typographical errors or errors resulting from faint or indistinct copy.

   (4) spelling mistakes that may occur because of forms that were submitted with illegible handwriting.

**LIABILITY OF ADVERTISER**

5. Advertisers will be held liable for any compensation and costs arising from any action which may be instituted against the Government Printer in consequence of the publication of any notice.

**COPY**

6. Copy of notices must be typed on one side of the paper only and may not constitute part of any covering letter or document.

7. At the top of any copy, and set well apart from the notice, the following must be stated:

   (1) The kind of notice.

   Please note: Prospective advertisers are urgently requested to **clearly indicate** under which headings their advertisements or notices should be inserted in order to prevent such notices/advertisements from being wrongly placed.

   (2) The heading under which the notice is to appear.

   (3) The rate (e.g. “Fixed tariff rate” or “Word count rate”) applicable to the notice, and the cost of publication.

8. **All proper names and surnames must be clearly legible, surnames being underlined or typed in capital letters. In the event of a name being incorrectly printed as a result of indistinct writing, the notice will be republished only upon payment of the cost of a new insertion.**
**PAYMENT OF COST**

9. **With effect from 1 JANUARY 2001 no notice will be accepted for publication unless the cost of the insertion(s) is prepaid in CASH or by BANK GUARANTEED CHEQUE or POSTAL ORDERS. REVENUE STAMPS AND FRANKED REVENUE STAMPS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.**

10. (1) The cost of a notice must be calculated by the advertiser in accordance with—

   (a) the List of Fixed Tariff Rates; or
   
   (b) where the fixed tariff rate does not apply, the word count rate.

   (2) Where there is any doubt about the cost of publication of a notice, and in the case of copy in excess of 1 600 words, an enquiry, should be mailed to info.egazette@gpw.gov.za, before publication.

11. Overpayment resulting from miscalculation on the part of the advertiser of the cost of publication of a notice will not be refunded, unless the advertiser furnishes adequate reasons why such miscalculation occurred. In the event of underpayments, the difference will be recovered from the advertiser, and the notice(s) will not be published until such time as the full cost of such publication has been duly paid in cash or by bank-guaranteed cheque or postal orders.

12. **In the event of a notice being cancelled, a refund will be made only if no cost regarding the placing of the notice has been incurred by the Government Printing Works.**

13. The Government Printer reserves the right to levy an additional charge in cases where notices, the cost of which has been calculated in accordance with the List of Fixed Tariff Rates, are subsequently found to be excessively lengthy or to contain overmuch or complicated tabulation.

**PROOF OF PUBLICATION**

14. **Copies of the Government Gazette which may be required as proof of publication, may be ordered from the Government Printer at the ruling price.** The Government Printer will assume no liability for any failure to post such Government Gazette(s) or for any delay in despatching it/them.
BUSINESS NOTICES • BESIGHEIDSKENNISGEWINGS

ALIENATION, SALES, CHANGES OF PARTNERSHIP, NAME, ADDRESS, ETC.

Notice is hereby given in terms of section 34(1) of the Insolvency Act, No. 24 of 1936, to interested parties and creditors of the intended transfer in terms of a contract of businesses, and/or goodwill, goods or property forming part of businesses, after a period of 30 days from the last publication of the relevant advertisements.

The information, where applicable, is given in the following order: (1) Township or district, division, county; (2) seller, trader, partnership; (3) business or trade, kind, name and/or style, and the address at which carried on; (4) purpose and intent (alienation, sale, abandonment, change or dissolution of partnership, removal or change of address, change of name, cancellation of sale, etc.); conditions, and date or period of time if other than 30 days; (5) purchaser, new proprietor and/or owner or partner, or contracting party; (6) business and address, if other than under (3); notes, comment; (7) advertiser and/or agent, address and date.

VERVREEMDING, VERKOPE, VERANDERINGS VAN VENNOOTSKAP, NAAM, ADRES, ENS.

Kennisgewing geskied hiermee ingevolge die bepalings van artikel 34 (1) van die Insolvensiewet, No. 24 van 1936, aan belanghebbende partye en skuldeisers van voorgenome oordrag in terme van ’n kontrak van besighede en/of klandisie, goedere of eiendom wat ’n deel vorm van besighede, na ’n tydperk van 30 dae vanaf die laaste publikasie van betrokke advertenties.

Die inligting word, waar van toepassing, verstreken in die volgorde: (1) Dorpsgebied of distrik, afdeling, county; (2) verkoper, handelaar, vennootskap; (3) besigheid of handel, soort, naam en/of styl, en adres waar gedryf; (4) doel en voorneemte (vervreemding, verkoop, oorgawe, verandering of ontbinding van vennootskap, verhuizing of adresverandering, naamverandering, konselisie van verkoop, ens.); voorwaardes, en datum of tydperk indien anders as 30 dae; (5) koper, nuwe besitter en/of eienaar van vennoot, of kontrakterende party; (6) besigheid en adres, indien anders as onder (3); opmerkings, kommentaar; (7) adverteerder en/of agent, adres en datum.

GAUTENG

Rosebank, Johannesburg. (2) Jozi Hospitality and Catering (Pty) Ltd; (3) Butcher Block Rosebank restaurant carried on at Crowne Plaza Johannesburg - The Rosebank hotel, corner Tyrwhitt and Sturdee Avenues, Rosebank, Johannesburg, Gauteng; (4) Sale of business to new owner with effect from 2 November 2015; (5) SIS Hospitality Group (Pty) Ltd; (6) —; (7) SIS Hospitality Group (Pty) Ltd, 38 Rothesay Avenue, Craighall Park, 2193, 2015/09/21.

Centurion. (2) Tamasa Trading 208 CC, Registration Number 2000/063100/23; (3) Liquor Masters, Shop 25, The Blue Valley Mall, Rooihuiskraal Road, The Reeds, Centurion; (4) Sale of business as a going concern; (5) Jenzomark (Pty) Ltd, Registration Number 2014/251028/07; (6) —; (7) Natalie Visagie Incorporated, Ground Floor, Newmark Office Park, Newmark Estate, Silver Lakes Road, Silver Lakes, Pretoria.

Rayton. (2) CC Hoekstra BK; (3) Rayton Mica, Treurnichstraat, Rayton; (4) Verkoop van besigheid; (5) Amper Alles Hardware City Rayton Eiendoms Beperk; (6) —; (7) N/a.


EASTERN CAPE / OOS-KAAP

East London. (2) Nayo Funeral Directors CC, Registration Number: 2000/035232/23; (3) Nayo Funeral Directors CC, 7 Park Avenue, East London; (4) Transfer of Erf 916 Birchleigh North Extension 2 to New Owners; (5) Purchaser of Erf 916 Birchleigh North Extension 2 David Mziwanele Bambata and Nodumisani Rhoda Bambata; (6) —; (7) Oosthuysen Attorneys 10 Humpata street, Erasmuskloof Ext 3 Pretoria.

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
FREE STATE / VRYSTAAT

BLOEMFONTEIN, PROVINSIE VRYSTAAT. (2) TBZ MANAGEMENT & INVESTMENTS CO PROPRIETARY LIMITED
REGISTRASIONOMMER: 2008/006194/07; (3) VOORSIENING VAN BESTUURS EN BELEGGINGSAKTWITEITE
GROND VLOER NAUTICA
DIE WATER CLUB BEACH STRAAT
GRANGERBAAI
KAAPSTAD
8005; (4) VERKOOP VAN ONROERENDE EIENDOM

(5) MAYULA PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLIES PROPRIETARY LIMITED
REGISTRASIONOMMER: 2007/033873/07; (6) VOORSIENING EN VERSKAFFING IN ALLE ASPEKTE

32 SILWOOD STRAAT
BRAMLEY
2090; (7) MATSEPES INC, POSBUS 256, BLOEMFONTEIN 9300

18 SEPTEMBER 2015.

DISTRICT BLOEMFONTEIN. (2) WESSELS TRUST, REGISTRATION NUMBER: IT5115/1996; (3) ROLINA SUPERMARKET,
JASMYN STREET, GARDENIA PARK, BLOEMFONTEIN; (4) BUSINESS SOLD; (5) IKIE AUGOSTI, IDENTITY NUMBER:
7107045114085; (6) ROLINA SUPERMARKET, JASMYN STREET, GARDENIA PARK, BLOEMFONTEIN; (7) COERTZEN
WILLIAMS ATTORNEYS, 32 REID STREET, WESTDENE, BLOEMFONTEIN

, 23 SEPTEMBER 2015.

DISTRICT BLOEMFONTEIN. (2) WESSELS TRUST, REGISTRATION NUMBER: IT5115/1996; (3) ROLINA SUPERMARKET,
JASMYN STREET, GARDENIA PARK, BLOEMFONTEIN; (4) BUSINESS SOLD; (5) IKIE AUGOSTI, IDENTITY NUMBER:
7107045114085; (6) ROLINA SUPERMARKET, JASMYN STREET, GARDENIA PARK, BLOEMFONTEIN; (7) COERTZEN
WILLIAMS ATTORNEYS, 32 REID STREET, WESTDENE, BLOEMFONTEIN,

23 SEPTEMBER 2015.

KWAZULU-NATAL

Ethekwini. (2) Mr Ashik R. Bala; (3) Alpha Bridge City Pharmacy, Shop L05, Bridge City Shopping Centre, 15 Bhejane
Road, Kwa Masuh, Durban, 4359,KZN; (4) Transfer of business to new owner, Conditions as per mutual agreement. Date as of
15/09/2015; (5) Basizabonke Enterprise Pty Ltd.; (6) Alpha Bridge City Pharmacy, Shop L05, Bridge City Shopping Centre, 15
Bhejane Road, Kwa Masuh, Durban, 4359,KZN; (7) Gravesham Jagarnath, 57 Ridge Road, New Germany, 3610. Date: 21/09/15.

Pietermaritzburg. (2) Duzi Retailer CC; (3) Duzi Spar, Laagers Centre, Langalibalele (Longmarket) Street, Pietermaritzburg;
(4) Sale and transfer of business to new owner; (5) N V Financial Solutions CC; (6) —; (7) Attorneys Henwood Britter & Caney,
5th Floor, 6 Durban Club Place, Durban.

WESTERN CAPE / WES-KAAP

Stellenbosch. (2) Sewe Olywe (Pty) Ltd (Reg no: 2013/195736/07); (3) Liquor King Kayamandi, Kayamandi Shopping
Centre, Bird Street, Erf 1, Kayamandi, Stellenbosch; (4) Transfer of business to new owner; (5) Liquor Island Trading (Pty) Ltd
(Reg No: 2014/221807/07); (6) Liquor King Kayamandi, Kayamandi Shopping Centre, Bird Street, Erf 1, Kayamandi, Stellenbosch;
(7) Liquor Island Trading (Pty) Ltd, PO Box 12504 Mill Street Cape Town 8010, 201509/22.

CNOT

COMPANY NOTICES • MAATSKAPPYKENNISGEWINGS

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwwonline.co.za
GAUTENG

ERF 823 PARKWOOD PORTION 9 AND 10 CC
(Reg. No: 1993/024308/23)

APPLICATION OF RE-INSTATEMENT OF ERF 823 PARKWOOD PORTION 9 AND 10 CC

NOTICE OF APPLICATION OF RE-INSTATEMENT: Notice is hereby given in terms of Section 82 of the Companies Act, 2008 and Regulation 40 (6) of the Companies Regulations of 2011, to all interested parties and creditors, that ERF 823 PARKWOOD PORTION 9 AND 10 CC (Registration Number: 1993/024308/23) intends to apply to the Companies and Intellectual Property Commission for re-instatement, with effect from a date not less than 21 (twenty one) days and not more than 60 (sixty) days after the publication of this notice. CST Governance Pty Ltd, 381 Ontdekkers Road, Florida Park Ext 3, 1709 Tel: (011) 4755393 Fax: 086 6015365 E-mail: cst@zeelie.com Ref: CST/ERF823

CST GOVERNANCE PTY LTD, LINDI VERONICA STEENEKAMP, 381 ONTDEKKERS ROAD, FLORIDA PARK EXT 3, 1709 / P O BOX 268, FLORIDA HILLS, 1716, Tel: 0114755393, Email: cst@zeelie.com.

GRAAN SILO INDUSTRIE (PTY) LTD
(Master’s Reference: T1150/15)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL RESOLUTION TO WIND-UP VOLUNTARY

Notice is hereby given that a special resolution has been passed by members at a general meeting and registered by the Companies and Intellectual Property Commission on 22 June 2015.

Resolved as a special resolution:
1. That the company be placed under voluntary liquidation by members in terms of section 352(2) of the Companies Act, Act 61 of 1973, as amended.

That the books and records of the company be destroyed six months after the final liquidation and distribution account have been accepted by the Master of the High Court.

I, Liebenberg Dawid Ryk van der Merwe, Unit B5, Clearview Office Park, Wilhelmina Street, Constantia Kloof, do hereby give notice that in terms of the Companies Act 1973, that on 23 July 2015, I was appointed liquidator of Graan Silo Industrie (Pty) Ltd in a voluntary winding up by the Master of the High Court of South Africa.

Independent Advisory (Pty) Ltd, LDR van der Merwe, Unit B5, Clearview Office Park, 77 Wilhelmina Street, Constantia Kloof, Tel: 011 991 5500.

WESTERN CAPE / WES-KAAP

MKB INSURANCE BROKERS (PTY) LTD
(Reg. No: 2000/004222/07)
(Master’s Reference: C434/2015)

MEMBERS’ VOLUNTARY WINDING UP

Take note that the members of Unique Agri Trade (Pty) Ltd [“the company”] by Special Resolution dated 19 August 2015 have voted to voluntarily wind up the company.

Further take notice that the Special Resolution was lodged with Companies and Intellectual Property Commission [“CIPC”] on 25 August 2015.

KPMG Services (Pty) Ltd, Jurgens Steenkamp, MSC Building, 1 Mediterranean Street, Foreshore, Cape Town, 8001. Tel: 021 408 7421. Fax: 021 408 7100. E-mail: jurgens.steenkamp@kpmg.co.za

KPMG Services (Pty) Ltd, Jurgens Steenkamp, PO Box 4609, Cape Town, 8000, Tel: 021 408 7421, Fax: 021 408 7100, Email: jurgens.steenkamp@kpmg.co.za.
UNIQUE AGRI TRADE (PTY) LTD

(Reg. No: 1969/018376/07)
(Master’s Reference: C433/2015)
MEMBERS’ VOLUNTARY WINDING UP

Take note that the members of Unique Agri Trade (Pty) Ltd ["the company"] by Special Resolution dated 19 August 2015 have voted to voluntarily wind up the company.

Further take notice that the Special Resolution was lodged with Companies and Intellectual Property Commission ["CIPC"] on 11 August 2015.

KPMG Services (Pty) Ltd, Jurgens Steenkamp, MSC Building, 1 Mediterranean Street, Foreshore, Cape Town, 8001, Tel: 021 408 7421, Fax: 021 408 7100, email: jurgens.steenkamp@kpmg.co.za

GRAANBOERE GROUP LTD

(Reg. No: 1999/007338/06)
(Master’s Reference: C435/2015)
MEMBERS’ VOLUNTARY WINDING UP

Take notice that the members of Graanboere Group Ltd ["the company"] by Special Resolution dated 23 August 2015 have voted to voluntarily wind up the company.

Further take notice that the Special Resolution was lodged with Companies and Intellectual Property Commission ["CIPC"] on 11 August 2015.

KPMG Services (Pty) Ltd, Jurgens Steenkamp, MSC Building, 1 Mediterranean Street, Foreshore, Cape Town, 8001, Tel: 021 408 7421, Fax: 021 408 7100, email: jurgens.steenkamp@kpmg.co.za

LNOT

LIQUIDATOR’S AND OTHER APPOINTEES’ NOTICES

Notices by liquidators and other appointees such as executors, judicial managers, trustees, curators or tutors, of appointments, meetings, accounts, claims, leave of absence, releases, etc.

LIKWIDATEURS EN ANDER AANGESTELDES SE KENNISGEWINGS

Kennisgewings deur likwidadeurs en ander aangestelde sos eksekuteurs, geregtelike bestuursders, trustees, kurators of voogde, van aanstellings, vergaderings, rekening, eise, verlof, vrystellings, ens.

GAUTENG

CORAL LAGOON INVESTMENTS 181 (PTY) LIMITED

Reg. No: 2006/017174/07
Master’s Reference: T5148/09
KENNISGEWING VAN ‘N VERGADERING VAN LEDE GEHOU KRAGTENS ARTIKEL 386(1) VAN DIE MAATSKAPPY WET EN REGULASIE 8(1) VAN BYLAE 111 VAN DIE MAATSKAPPYWET

Kragtens Artikel 386(4) geskied kennis hiermee dat ‘n vergadering van lede van bogemelde maatskappy in likwidasie gehou sal word op 28 OKTOBER 2015 om 09:00 voor die LANDDROS TE SABIE. Die doel van die vergadering is om die magte soos vervat in Artikel 386(4) van die Maatskappywet aan die likwidadeurs te verleen.

ELIZABETH WILANDA PRINSLOO, INA HOGEWIND, MEDE LIKWIDATEURS.

BUREAU TRUST GAUTENG, P O BOX 2232, PRETORIA, 0001.
BUREAU TRUST GAUTENG, P O BOX 2232, PRETORIA, 0001, Tel: 012 3437433, Fax: 012 3437545, Email: clee@bureautrust.co.za.
Fintrade 1838 Limited  
Master’s Reference: G403/2015  
APPOINTMENT OF LIQUIDATOR

Notice is hereby given that Wendy Miller of Levitt Kirson Business Services (Pty) Ltd, P O Box 225, Highlands North, 2037, has been appointed Liquidator of the above company.

Levitt Kirson Business Services (Pty) Ltd, P O Box 225, Highlands North, 2037, Tel: 011-483-4000

Action Verification Agency (Edms) Bpk  
Reg. Nr: 2003/015849/07  
Meestersverwysing: T2369/13  
KENNISGEWING VAN ’N VERGADERING VAN LEDE GEHOU KRAGTENS ARTIKEL 386(1) VAN DIE MAATSKAPPYEWET EN REGULASIE 8(1) VAN BYLAE III VAN DIE MAATSKAPPYEWET

Kragtens Artikel 386(4) geskied kennis hiermee dat ’n vergadering van lede in bogemelde Maatskappy in Likwidasie gehou sal word voor die Meester Van Die Hooggeregshof Pretoria, Vrydag 23 Oktober 2015 om 10:00.

Die doel van die vergadering is om die magte soos vervat in Artikel 386(4) van die Maatskappyewet aan die Likwidateur te verleen.

Tshwane Trust Co (Edms) Bpk, Cobhamweg 1207, Queenswood, Pretoria 0186, Tel: 0861874926, E-pos: Elmarie@tshwanetrust.co.za.
COHC

ORDERS OF THE COURT • BEVELE VAN DIE HOF

GAUTENG

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA)

Pretoria, 28 August 2015, Before the Honourable Madam Justice Jansen


Having read the documents filed of record, heard counsel and considered the matter- IT IS ORDERED THAT:

1. A rule nisi be issued, returnable on 13 October 2015 upon all interested persons to show cause why an order should not be made in the following terms:

1.1 the registration of Archpoint Property Investments (Proprietary) Limited registration number 2008/010127/07 be restored in terms of sections 82(3), 82(4) and 83 read with section 224 and 83(4) of the Companies Act, Act 71 of 2008 with retrospective effect;

1.2 the fourth respondent is to restore the first respondent's name to the register of companies;

1.3 declaring the assets of the first respondent are no longer bona vacantia and that it forthwith vests in the first respondent;

1.4 the liabilities of the first respondent be declared to vest in the first respondent;

2. The provisional order is to be served on the respondents by Sheriff;

3. The provisional order is to be published once in the Government Gazette and once in the Star Newspaper;

4. Costs of this application be costs in the action between the applicant and the first, second and third respondent under case number 39921/2012.

By the Court Registrar

Case No: 53257/2015

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(Gauteng Division, Pretoria)
Pretoria, 28 August 2015, before the Honourable Madam Justice Jansen J


Having read the documents filed of record, heard counsel and considered the matter: IT IS ORDERED THAT:

1. A rule nisi be issued, returnable on 13 October 2015 upon all interested persons to show cause why an order should not be made in the following terms:

1.1 That the registration of Dikiti Investments CC (registration number CK1997/015731/23) be restored in terms of Section 26 of the Close Corporations Act, Act 69 of 1984 (as amended), read with sections 224 and 83(4) of the Companies Act, Act 71 of 2008 with retrospective effect;

1.2 Directing the fourth respondent to restore the first respondent's name to the register of close corporations;

1.3 Declaring that the assets of the first respondent are no longer bona vacantia and that it forthwith vests in the first respondent;

1.4 That the liabilities of the first respondent be declared to vest in the first respondent;

2. The provisional order is to be served on the respondents by Sheriff;

3. The provisional order is to be published once in the Government Gazette and once in the Star Newspaper;

By the Court Registrar

Case No: 52415/2015

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(Gauteng Division, Pretoria)
Pretoria, 28 August 2015, before the Honourable Madam Justice Jansen J


Having read the documents filed of record, heard counsel and considered the matter- IT IS ORDERED THAT:

1. A rule nisi be issued, returnable on 13 October 2015 upon all interested persons to show cause why an order should not be made in the following terms:

1.1 the registration of Archpoint Property Investments (Proprietary) Limited registration number 2008/010127/07 be restored in terms of sections 82(3), 82(4) and 83 read with section 224 and 83(4) of the Companies Act, Act 71 of 2008 with retrospective effect;

1.2 the fourth respondent is to restore the first respondent's name to the register of companies;

1.3 declaring the assets of the first respondent are no longer bona vacantia and that it forthwith vests in the first respondent;

1.4 the liabilities of the first respondent be declared to vest in the first respondent;

2. The provisional order is to be served on the respondents by Sheriff;

3. The provisional order is to be published once in the Government Gazette and once in the Star Newspaper;

4. Costs of this application be costs in the action between the applicant and the first, second and third respondent under case number 39921/2012.

By the Court Registrar

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
4. That costs of this application be costs in the action between the applicant and the first, second and third respondents under case number 2014/3483.

By the Court Registrar

Case No: 47692/2015

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(Gauteng Division, Pretoria)

Pretoria, 28 August 2015, before the Honourable Madam Justice Jansen J


Having heard counsel for the party and having read the rule nisi issued out of this court - IT IS ORDERED THAT:

1. A rule nisi be issued, returnable on 13 October 2015, calling upon all interested persons to show cause why an order should not be made in the following terms:
   1.1 That the registration of Henque 4019 CC (registration number CK2001/031201/23) be restored in terms of Section 26 of the Close Corporations Act, Act 69 of 1984 (as amended), read with sections 224 and 83(4) of the Companies Act, Act 71 of 2008 with retrospective effect;
   1.2 Directing the fourth respondent to restore the first respondent’s name to the register of close corporations;
   1.3 Declaring that the assets of the first respondent are no longer bona vacantia and that it forthwith vest in the first respondent;
   1.4 That the liabilities of the first respondent be declared to vest in the first respondent;
2. The provisional order is to be served on the respondents by Sheriff;
3. The provisional order is to be published once in the Government Gazette and once in the Star Newspaper;
4. That costs of this application be costs in the action between the applicant and the first, second and third respondents under case number 46209/2013.

By the Court Registrar

SECTION 39(1)(B)

Case No: 54365/15

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(Gauteng Division, Pretoria (functioning as Mpumalanga Division, Nelspruit))

Pretoria, 21 July 2015, Before the Honourable Justice Khumalo, in Chambers

In the ex parte matter of: NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS, Applicant
In re: An Opel Corsa bakkie with registration number DDV 798MP and chassis number ADMRF80AM5A263550

IN AN APPLICATION FOR A PRESERVATION ORDER IN TERMS OF SECTION 38 OF ACT 121 OF 1998

ORDER

Having read the notice of motion and its related affidavits and annexures, and having heard counsel for the applicant, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

The Property

1. This order relates to an Opel Corsa bakkie with registration number DDV 798MP and chassis number ADMRF80AM5A263550 (the property).

Prohibition against dealing in any manner with the property

2. In terms of section 38(2) of the Prevention of Organised Crime Act, No 121 of 1998 (“the Act”) all persons with knowledge of this order, are, other than as required and permitted by this order, prohibited from removing, taking possession of or control over, dissipating, interfering with, diminishing the value of, pledging or otherwise hypothecating, attaching or selling in execution or dealing in any other manner with any of the movable property to which this order relates.

3. Notwithstanding the provisions of this order, any person who has financial obligations in respect of the property is ordered to fulfill such obligations, including any obligations relating to licenses and all interest accruing in respect of such obligations,
pending the finalisation of the forfeiture proceedings unless such person signs consents to judgment in favour of the applicant.

Curator bonis

4. In terms of section 42 of the Act, the requirement to appoint a curator bonis is dispensed with.

5. The property will be kept under the control and safeguard of Warrant Officer Mokwana of the SAPS pending the outcome of a forfeiture application.

Service and publication

6. The Applicant must in terms of section 39 of the Act:

6.1 cause notice of this order, in the form set out in Annexure A, together with documents supporting the application, to be served by the Sheriff on Lesley Van Zyl residing at No 20 Koos De La Ray avenue, Dennesig, Middelburg.

6.2 cause notice of this order in the form set out in Annexure A, to be published in the Government Gazette as soon as practically as after the order is granted.

Entry of appearance to oppose forfeiture order

7. Any person who has an interest in the property and who intends opposing the application for an order forfeiting the property to the State or applying for an order excluding his or her interest from a forfeiture order in respect of the property, must enter an appearance giving notice of such intention in terms of section 39(3) of the Act.

8. Such notice must be delivered to the Applicant:

8.1 In the case of any person specifically identified for service in terms of this order, within 14 calendar days after such service; and

8.2 In the case of any other person, 14 calendar days after the date when a notice of the order was published in the Government Gazette.

9. A notice in terms of section 39 must contain full particulars of the chosen address for the delivery of documents concerning further proceedings in this matter and must be accompanied by an affidavit setting out:

9.1 Full particulars of the identity of the person giving the notice;

9.2 The nature and extent of his or her interest in the property concerned;

9.3 Whether he or she intends opposing the making of the forfeiture order, or whether he or she intends applying for an order excluding his or her interest in that property from the operation of the order;

9.4 Whether he or she admits or denies that the property concerned is an instrumentality of an offence referred to in schedule 1 of the Act, or is the proceeds of unlawful activities and the basis for such defence;

9.5 If he or she intends applying for the exclusion of his or her interests from the operation of the forfeiture order, the basis for such application.

10. Any person who is affected by the order may on good cause shown, apply for reconsideration. Such application shall be made:

10.1 In instances when the person is able to justify the application on grounds of urgency, upon 3 days notice (or such shorter period as the Court may determine on good cause shown).

10.2 In other instances, upon at least 7 days notice to the Applicant and all other persons identified in this order as being persons who may have an interest in the property.

11. Such an application must be made not later than 8 days after the person applying for reconsideration becomes aware of the existence of the order, or within such further period as the Court may consider reasonable, bearing in mind the underlying objectives of Chapter 6 of the Act.

BY ORDER OF COURT

REGISTRAR OF THE HIGH COURT

ANNEXURE A

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA
(Functioning as Mpumalanga Division, Nelspruit)

Case No: 54635/2015

In the ex parte matter of NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROSECUTION, Applicant
In re: An Opel Corsa bakkie with registration number DDV 798MP and chassis number ADMRF80AM5A263550

IN AN APPLICATION FOR A PRESERVATION ORDER IN TERMS OF SECTION 38 OF ACT 121 OF 1998

NOTICE IN TERMS OF SECTION 39(1)(b) OF THE PREVENTION OF ORGANISED CRIME ACT, NO. 121 OF 1998 (THE ACT)

This notice is addressed to Lesley Van Zyl and all other persons who have interest in an Opel Corsa bakkie with registration number DDV 798MP (the property):

Take notice that:

1. The National Director of Public Prosecutions (National Director) has obtained a preservation of property order (the order), a copy of which is attached to this notice, in terms of section 38(2) of the Prevention of Organised Crime Act 121 of 1998 (the Act) in respect of the property.

2. If you have an interest in the property, you should understand that it is now at risk. You are advised to obtain legal advice on whether your interest can be protected and, if so, on how to protect it.

3. You are notified that the National Director will, within 90 days of publication of this notice, apply to the High Court under section 48 of the Act for an order declaring the property forfeited to the State. The order will remain in force until the application for a forfeiture order is finalised, and until any forfeiture order that is made is satisfied.

4. If you intend opposing the application for a forfeiture order, or you intend to apply for an order excluding your interest from a forfeiture order in respect of the property, you must enter an appearance in terms of the order. The requirements for such an appearance are set out in the Order and are also dealt with in sections 39(3), (4) and (5) of the Act. An appearance must comply with these requirements.

5. Your attention is specifically drawn to the 14-day time limit prescribed in section 39(4) for the entry of an appearance referred to in paragraph 4 above.

6. If you enter an appearance in terms of the order you will be entitled to be given 14 days notice of the application by the Applicant for a forfeiture order in respect of the property.

7. If you fail to enter an appearance in terms of the order or to comply with the above requirements, you will not be given notice of the application for a forfeiture order and you will not be entitled to appear at the hearing of the application. In such a case the Court may grant a default order forfeiting the property to the State under section 53 of the Act.

8. You may, on good cause shown (including the non-availability of any other suitable remedy to protect your legitimate rights or interests), on 3 days notice in urgent instances and at least 7 days notice in other instances to the Applicant, and within 8 days of becoming aware of the Order, apply for reconsideration of the order.

9. You are specifically advised that even if you intend applying for reconsideration of the preservation order in this case, you must, in addition comply with paragraphs 4 and 5 above if you intend to oppose the forfeiture application at a later date. Failure to do so can result in a forfeiture order being granted against the property by default and without further notice to you.

10. Whenever this order states that you must deliver or serve any notice, affidavit or other process document on the Applicant, you must deliver or serve them on the Applicant at the following address:

THE STATE ATTORNEY
SALU Building
255 Francis Baard
CNR Thabo Sehume & Francis Baard Street
Pretoria
Tel: (012) 3091500
Ref: 3847/2015/Z80
Tel: 012 309 1677

11. Any correspondence or other enquiries must also be directed to this address or contact number.
IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(Gauteng Division, Pretoria)

In the matter between: Khulisa Piping (Pty) Ltd, Applicant and Jorpe (Pty) Ltd (Reg No: 1997/016214/07), Respondent

Case No: 56541/2015

Pretoria, 9 September 2015, Honourable Madam Justice Holland-Muter AJ

Having heard counsel for the Applicant and having read the notice of motion and other documents filed of record, it is ordered:

1. That the abovementioned Respondent close corporation be and is hereby place under provisional winding-up order.
2. That a rule nisi be and is hereby issued calling upon all persons concerned to appear and show cause, if any, to this Court at 10:00 on 23 OCTOBER 2015, why the Respondent close corporation should not be placed under final winding-up order.
3. That service of this rule nisi be effected upon the respondent close corporation at its registered office and by publication forthwith once in each of the Government Gazette and Citizen Newspaper.
4. That this order be served on the respondent's registered address.
5. That the cost of this application be cost in the administration of the insolvent estate.

By the Court - Registrar CB

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(Gauteng Division, Pretoria)

In the application of: THE NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS, Applicant

In re: A positive balance and all interest accrued in account number 10051037996, held in the name of Sakhile General Mabaso at Standard Bank

Case No: 74734/15

Pretoria, 17 September 2015, before the Honourable Justice Molopa-Sethosa, in Chambers

In the application of: THE NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS, Applicant

In re: A positive balance and all interest accrued in account number 10051037996, held in the name of Sakhile General Mabaso at Standard Bank

ORDER

Having read the Notice of Motion, affidavits and annexures thereto, and having heard counsel for the Applicant,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

The Property

This order relates to a positive balance and all interest accrued in account number 10051037996, held in the name of Sakhile General Mabaso at Standard Bank

Prohibition against dealing in any manner with the property

In terms of section 38(2) of the Prevention of Organised Crime Act, No 121 of 1998 (the Act) all persons with knowledge of this order, are other than as required and permitted by this order, prohibited from disposing off, interfering with or dealing in any manner with the property to which this order relates.

1. The property shall remain in the custody of the SAPS until the outcome of the forfeiture proceedings to be instituted in terms of section 48 of the Act or until the matter is otherwise concluded.

Service and publication

2. Applicant's non-compliance with the rules of service is condoned and that members of the SAPS are directed to effect service of the preservation order and application in the event that the Sheriff does not co-operate in serving the preservation order and application.

3. The Applicant shall in terms of section 39 of the Act:

3.1 Cause notice of this order, in the form set out in Annexure A hereto, together with documents supporting the application, to be served by the sheriff subject to the provisions of paragraph 2 above on Sakhile General Mabaso who reside at 5922 Extension 7, Diepsloot, 2189.

4. Cause notice of this order, in the form set out in Annexure A hereto, to be published in the Government Gazette as soon as practicable after the order is granted

Any person who has an interest in the property and who intends:

(a) opposing application for an order forfeiting the property to the State; or
(b) applying for an order excluding his or her interest from a forfeiture order in respect of the property,

Must enter an appearance giving notice of such intention in terms of section 39(3) of the Act.

5. Such notice shall be delivered to the Applicant:

(a) In the case of any person specifically identified for service in terms of this order, within 14 calendar days after such service; and

(b) In the case of any other person, 14 calendar days after the date upon which a notice of the order was published in the Government Gazette.

6. A notice in terms of section 39 must contain full particulars of the chosen address for the delivery of documents concerning further proceedings in this matter and must be accompanied by an affidavit setting out:

(a) Full particulars of the identity of the person giving the notice;

(b) The nature and extent of his or her interest in the property concerned;

(c) Whether he or she intends opposing the making of the forfeiture order, or whether he or she intends applying for an order excluding his or her interest in that property from the operation of the order;

(d) Whether he or she admits or denies that the property concerned is an instrumentality of an offence referred to in schedule 1 of the Act, or is the proceeds of unlawful activities and the basis for such defence;

(e) If he or she intends applying for the exclusion of his or her interests from the operation of the forfeiture order, the basis for such application.

7. Any person who is affected by the order may on good cause shown, apply for reconsideration thereof. Such application shall be made upon 72 hours notice (or such shorter period as the Court may determine on good cause shown) to the Applicant and all other persons identified in this order as being persons who may have an interest in the property, and must be made not later than 8 days after the person applying for reconsideration becomes aware of the existence of the order, or within such further period as the Court may consider reasonable, bearing in mind the underlying objectives of Chapter 6 of the Act.

BY ORDER OF COURT

REGISTRAR OF THE HIGH COURT

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA

GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA

Case No:74734/15

In the ex parte matter of: NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROSECUTION, Applicant

In re: A positive balance and all interest accrued in account number 10051037996, held in the name of Sakhile General Mabaso at Standard Bank

IN AN APPLICATION FOR A PRESERVATION ORDER IN TERMS OF SECTION 38 OF ACT 121 OF 199, NOTICE IN TERMS OF SECTION 39(1)(b) OF THE PREVENTION OF ORGANISED CRIME ACT, NO. 121 OF 1998 (THE ACT)

This notice is addressed to Sakhile General Mabaso who resides at 5922 Extension 7, Diepsloot, 2189 and all other persons who have an interest in the property representing such property or the proceeds of such property (the property):

Take notice that:

The National Director of Public Prosecutions (National Director) has obtained a preservation of property order (the Order), a copy of which is attached to this notice, in terms of section 38(2) of the Act in respect of the property;

1. If you have an interest in the property, you should understand that it is now at risk. You would be well advised to obtain legal advice on whether your interest can be protected and, if so, how to protect it;

2. You are advised that the National Director will, within 90 days of publication of this notice, apply to the High Court under section 48 of the Act for an order declaring the property forfeited to the State. The Order will remain in force until the application for a forfeiture order is finalized, and until any forfeiture order that is made is satisfied;

3. If you intend opposing the application for a forfeiture order, or you intend applying for an order excluding your interest from a forfeiture order in respect of the property, you must enter an appearance in terms of the Order. The requirements for such an appearance are set out in the Order and are also dealt with in sections 39(3), (4) and (5) of the Act. An appearance must comply with these requirements;

4. Your attention is specifically drawn to the 14-day time limit prescribed in section 39(4) for the entry of an appearance referred to in paragraph 4 above;

5. If you enter an appearance in terms of the Order you will be entitled to be given 14 days notice of the application by the Applicant for a forfeiture order in respect of the property;

6. If you fail to enter an appearance in terms of the Order or to comply with the above requirements, you will not be given notice of the application for a forfeiture order and you will not be entitled to appear at the hearing of the application. In such a case the Court may grant a default order declaring the property forfeited to the State under section 53 of the Act;

7. You may, on good cause shown (including the non-availability of any other suitable remedy to protect your legitimate rights or interests), on 72 hours notice to the Applicant, and within 8 days of becoming aware of the Order, apply for reconsideration of the Order;
8. You are specifically advised that even if you intend applying for reconsideration of the preservation order in this case, you must in addition comply with paragraphs 4 and 5 above if you intend opposing the forfeiture application subsequently. Failure to do so can result in a forfeiture order being granted against the property by default and without further notice to you.

10. Whenever this order states that you must deliver or serve any notice, affidavit or other process document on the Applicant, you must deliver or serve them on the Applicant at the following address:

THE STATE ATTORNEY, APPLICANT’S ATTORNEY, SALU Building, CNR Andries and Schoeman Street. Ref:4745/15/Z56.
Tel: 012 309 1677, Fax: 086 572 4308

Any correspondence or other enquiries must also be directed to this address or contact number.

Case No: 74732/2015

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA)

PRETORIA, 18 September 2015, BEFORE THE HONOURABLE JUSTICE THOBANE AJ, IN CHAMBERS

In the ex parte application of: NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS, Applicant

In re: A BMW motor vehicle with registration number FPL 778 GP Chassis number AMBCD78090AU41034 and Engine number 0004B583 held at the Seshego police pound under Seshego CAS 578/08/2014 and SAP13 NO 941/2014

IN AN APPLICATION FOR A PRESERVATION ORDER IN TERMS OF SECTION 38 OF THE PREVENTION OF ORGANISED CRIME ACT 121 OF 1998

ORDER

Having read the notice of motion and its related affidavits and annexures, and having heard counsel for the applicant, It is hereby ordered that:

1 This order relates to A BMW motor vehicle with registration number FPL 778 GP Chassis number AMBCD78090AU41034 and Engine number 0004B583 held at the Seshego police pound under Seshego CAS 578/08/2014 and SAP13 number 941/2014 (the property).

2 In terms of section 38(2) of the Prevention of Organised Crime Act 121 of 1998 (POCA), all persons with knowledge of this order, are, other than as required and permitted by this order, prohibited from removing, taking possession of or control over, dissipating, interfering with, diminishing the value of, pledging or otherwise hypothecating, attaching or selling in execution or dealing in any other manner with the property to which this order relates.

3 Notwithstanding the provisions of this order, any person who has financial obligations in respect of the property is ordered to fulfil such obligations, including any obligations relating to vehicle finance, licences, and all interest accruing in respect of such obligations, pending the finalisation of the forfeiture proceedings unless such person signs consent to judgment in favour of the applicant.

4 The appointment of a curator bonis in terms of section 42 of POCA is hereby dispensed with.

5 The property shall remain in South African Police Services pound at Seshego under the control and supervision of Constable Jephros Marothi Letsoalo until the expiry of this order in terms of section 40 of POCA or until this matter is otherwise concluded.

6 The applicant must in terms of section 39 of POCA:

6.1 cause notice of this order, in the form set out in Annexure A, together with documents supporting the application, to be served by the sheriff on Reuben Lesetja Moloto at House number 8644, Zone 1 Extension, Seshego;

6.2 cause notice of this order, in the form set out in annexure A, to be published in the Government Gazette as soon as practicable after the order is granted.

7 Any person who has an interest in the property and who intends opposing the application for an order forfeiting the property to the state or applying for an order excluding his or her interest from a forfeiture order in respect of the property, must enter an appearance giving notice of his or her intention in terms of section 39(3) of POCA.

8 Such notice must be delivered to the applicant at Ground Floor, SALU Building 316 Thabo Sehume Street, Pretoria.

8.1 In the case of any person specifically identified for service in terms of this order, within 14 calendar days of service; and

8.2 In the case of any other person, within 14 calendar days after the date when a notice of the order was published in the Government Gazette.

9 A notice in terms of section 39 must contain full particulars of the chosen address for the delivery of documents concerning
further proceedings in this matter and must be accompanied by an affidavit setting out:

9.1 the full particulars of the identity of the person giving the notice;

9.2 the nature and extent of his or her interest in the property concerned;

9.3 whether he or she intends opposing the making of the forfeiture order, or whether he or she intends applying for an order excluding his or her interest in that property from the operation of the order;

9.4 whether he or she admits or denies that the property concerned is an instrumentality of an offence referred to in schedule 1 of POCA and the basis for such defence; and

9.5 if he or she intends applying for the exclusion of his or her interests from the operation of the forfeiture order, the basis for such an application.

10. Any person who is affected by the order may on good cause shown, apply for reconsideration. Such application shall be made:

10.1 In instances where the person is able to justify the application on grounds of urgency, upon 3 days' notice (or such shorter period as the court may determine on good cause shown).

10.2 In other instances, upon at least 7 days' notice to the applicant and all other persons identified in this order as being persons who may have an interest in the property.

11. Such an application must be made not later than 8 days after the person applying for reconsideration becomes aware of the existence of the order, or within such further period as the court may consider reasonable, bearing in mind the underlying objectives of chapter 6 of POCA.

BY ORDER OF COURT

REGISTRAR OF THE HIGH COURT

ANNEXURE A

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA

GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA

CASE NO: 74732 / 2015

In the ex parte application of: National Director of Public Prosecutions, Applicant

In re: A BMW motor vehicle with registration number FPL 778 GP Chassis number AMBCD78090AU41034 and Engine number 00048583 held at the Sosholo police pound under Sosholo CAS 578/08/2014 and SAP13 NO 941/2014

IN AN APPLICATION FOR A PRESERVATION ORDER IN TERMS OF SECTION 38 OF THE PREVENTION OF ORGANISED CRIME ACT 121 OF 1998

NOTICE IN TERMS OF SECTION 39(1)(B) OF THE PREVENTION OF ORGANISED CRIME ACT, NO. 121 OF 1998 ("THE ACT")

This notice is addressed to Reuben Moloto and all other persons who have an interest in the property or property representing such property or the proceeds of such property ("the property"): Take notice that:

1. The National Director of Public Prosecutions ("National Director") has obtained a preservation of property order ("the Order"), a copy of which is attached to this notice, in terms of section 38(2) of the Act in respect of the property;

2. If you have an interest in the property, you should understand that it is now at risk. You would be well advised to obtain legal advice on whether your interest can be protected and, if so, how to protect it;

3. You are advised that the National Director will, within 90 days of publication of this notice, apply to the High Court under section 48 of the Act for an order declaring the property forfeit to the State. The Order will remain in force until the application for a forfeiture order is finalised, and until any forfeiture order that is made is satisfied;

4. If you intend opposing the application for a forfeiture order, or you intend applying for an order excluding your interest from a forfeiture order in respect of the property, you must enter an appearance in terms of the Order. The requirements for such an appearance are set out in the Order and are also dealt with in sections 39(3), (4) and (5) of the Act. An appearance must comply with these requirements;

5. Your attention is specifically drawn to the 14-day time limit prescribed in section 39(4) for the entry of an appearance referred to in paragraph 4 above;

6. If you enter an appearance in terms of the Order you will be entitled to be given 14 days' notice of the application by the Applicant for a forfeiture order in respect of the property;

7. If you fail to enter an appearance in terms of the Order or to comply with the above requirements, you will not be given notice of the application for a forfeiture order and you will not be entitled to appear at the hearing of the application. In such a case the Court may grant a default order forfeiting the property to the State under section 53 of the Act;

8. You may, on good cause shown (including the non-availability of any other suitable remedy to protect your legitimate rights or interests), on 72 hours' notice to the Applicant, and within 8 days of becoming aware of the Order, apply for reconsideration of the Order;

9. You are specifically advised that even if you intend applying for reconsideration of the preservation order in this case, you
must in addition comply with paragraphs 4 and 5 above if you intend opposing the forfeiture application subsequently. Failure to do so can result in a forfeiture order being granted against the property by default and without further notice to you.

10. Whenever this order states that you must deliver or serve any notice, affidavit or other process document on the Applicant, you must deliver or serve them on the Applicant at the following address:

THE STATE ATTORNEY, SALU Building, 316 Thabo Sehume Street, PRETORIA, 0001. Ref: 5780/2015/Z56. Tel: (012) 309 1500. Fax: (012) 328 9294.

Any correspondence or other inquiries must also be directed to this address or contact number.

CASE NO: 74731/2015

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(Gauteng Division, Pretoria)

Pretoria, 18 September 2015, before the Honourable Justice Thobane AJ, in Chambers

In the ex parte application of: NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS, Applicant

In re: A white Nissan Hard body motor vehicle with registration number NNC 001 GP, Chassis number ADNJ010000B046295 and Engine number KA2001616X seized by the South African Police Services (SAPS) currently held under SAPS case docket Motetema 42/03/2015.

IN AN APPLICATION FOR A PRESERVATION ORDER IN TERMS OF SECTION 38 OF THE PREVENTION OF ORGANISED CRIME ACT 121 OF 1998 (POCA)

ORDER

Having read the notice of motion and its related affidavits and annexures, and having heard counsel for the applicant, it is hereby ordered that:

The Property

1 This order relates to a white Nissan Hard body motor vehicle with registration number NNC 001 GP, Chassis number ADNJ010000B046295 and Engine number KA2001616X seized by the South African Police Services (SAPS) currently held under SAPS case docket Motetema 42/03/2015 (The Property).

Prohibition against dealing in any manner with the property

2 In terms of section 38(2) of the Prevention of Organised Crime Act 121 of 1998 (POCA), all persons with knowledge of this order, are, other than as required and permitted by this order, prohibited from: removing, taking possession of or control over, dissipating, interfering with, diminishing the value of, pledging or otherwise hypothecating, attaching or selling in execution or dealing in any other manner with any of the movable property to which this order relates;

3 The property remains in custody of the SAPS SAP 13 pound in Seshego station under the control and supervision of Marothi Jephros Letsoalo (Letsoalo) a SAPS financial investigator attached to the applicants' Limpopo office in Polokwane, until the finalisation of the forfeiture proceedings to be instituted in terms of section 48 of POCA, or until this matter is otherwise concluded.

Service and publication

4 The applicant must in terms of section 39 of POCA:

4.1 cause notice of this order, in the form set out in Annexure A together with documents supporting the application, to be served by the sheriff on Titus Fonkie Ndebele (Ndebele) at Lebowakgomo SAPS Police Station, Mokarayi Trading Enterprise Close Corporation at house number 6419, Soshanguve Extension 3, Pretoria in the Gauteng province and Mosibudi Violet Sekepe at house number 2547, Seshego Zone 5, Polokwane in the Limpopo province.

4.2 cause notice of this order, in the form set out in annexure A, to be published in the Government Gazette as soon as practicable after the order is granted.

Entry of appearance to oppose forfeiture order

5 Any person who has an interest in the property and who intends opposing the application for an order forfeiting the property to the state or applying for an order excluding his or her interest from a forfeiture order in respect of the property, must enter an appearance giving notice of his or her intention in terms of section 39(3) of POCA.

6 Such notice must be delivered to the applicant:

6.1 in the case of any person specifically identified for service in terms of this order, within 14 calendar days of service; and

6.2 in the case of any other person, 14 calendar days after the date when a notice of the order was published in the Government Gazette.

7 A notice in terms of section 39 must contain full particulars of the chosen address for the delivery of documents concerning further proceedings in this matter and must be accompanied by an affidavit setting out:

7.1 the full particulars of the identity of the person giving the notice;

7.2 the nature and extent of his or her interest in the property concerned;
7.3 whether he or she intends opposing the making of the forfeiture order, or whether he or she intends applying for an order excluding his or her interest in that property from the operation of the order;

7.4 whether he or she admits or denies that the property concerned is an instrumentality of an offence referred to in schedule 1 of POCA, or is the proceeds of unlawful activities and the basis for such defence;

7.5 if he or she intends applying for the exclusion of his or her interests from the operation of the forfeiture order, the basis for such an application.

8 Any person who is affected by the order may on good cause shown, apply for reconsideration. Such application shall be made:

8.1 in instances where the person is able to justify the application on grounds of urgency, upon 3 days' notice (or such shorter period as the court may determine on good cause shown).

8.2 in other instances, upon at least 7 days' notice to the applicant and all other persons identified in this order as being persons who may have an interest in the property.

9 Such an application must be made not later than 8 days after the person applying for reconsideration becomes aware of the existence of the order, or within such further period as the court may consider reasonable, bearing in mind the underlying objectives of Chapter 6 of POCA.

BY ORDER OF COURT
REGISTRAR OF THE HIGH COURT

ANNEXURE A

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA
CASE NO: 74731/2015

In the ex parte application of:
National Director of Public Prosecutions Applicant

In re: A White Nissan Hard body motor vehicle with registration number NNC 001 GP, Chassis number ADNJ010000B046295 and Engine number KA2001616X seized by the South African Police Services (SAPS) currently held under SAPS case docket Motetema 42/03/2015.

IN AN APPLICATION FOR A PRESERVATION ORDER IN TERMS OF SECTION 38 OF THE PREVENTION OF ORGANISED CRIME ACT 121 OF 1998 (POCA)

Notice in terms of section 39 of the Prevention of Organised Crime Act 121 of 1998 (POCA)

1 This notice is addressed to Titus Fonkie Ndebele (Ndebele) currently detained at Lebowakgomo SAPS Police Station, Mokarayi Trading Enterprise Close Corporation with its registered address as house number 6419, Soshanguve Extension 3, Pretoria in the Gauteng province and Mosibudi Violet Sekope of house number 2547, Seshego Zone 5, Polokwane in the Limpopo province and all other persons who have an interest in the white Nissan Hard body motor vehicle with registration number NNC 001 GP, Chassis number ADNJ010000B046295 and Engine number KA2001616X currently held under SAPS case docket Motetema 42/03/2015b, (The Property).

Take notice that:

2 The National Director of Public Prosecutions (National Director) has obtained a preservation of property order (the order), a copy of which is attached to this notice, in terms of section 38(2) of the POCA in respect of the property;

3 If you have an interest in the property, you should understand that it is now at risk. You are advised to obtain legal advice on whether your interest can be protected and, if so, on how to protect it;

4 You are notified that the National Director will, within 90 days of publication of this notice, apply to the High Court under section 48 of the POCA for an order declaring the property forfeit to the state. The order will remain in force until the application for a forfeiture order is finalised, and until any forfeiture order that is made is satisfied;

5 If you intend to oppose the application for a forfeiture order, or you intend to apply for an order excluding your interest from a forfeiture order in respect of the property, you must enter an appearance in terms of the order. The requirements for such an appearance are set out in the order and are also dealt with in sections 39(3), (4) and (5) of the POCA. An appearance must comply with these requirements;

6 Your attention is specifically drawn to the 14-day time limit prescribed in section 39(4) for the entry of an appearance referred to in paragraph 4 above;

7 If you enter an appearance in terms of the order you will be entitled to be given 14 days notice of the application by the applicant for a forfeiture order in respect of the property;

8 If you fail to enter an appearance in terms of the order or to comply with the above requirements, you will not be given notice of the application for a forfeiture order and you will not be entitled to appear at the hearing of the application. In such a case, the court may grant a default order forfeiting the property to the state under section 53 of the POCA;

9 You may, on good cause shown (including the non-availability of any other suitable remedy to protect your legitimate rights or interests), on 3 days notice in urgent instances and at least 7 days notice in other instances to the applicant, and within 8 days
of becoming aware of the order, apply for reconsideration of the order;

10 You are specifically advised that even if you intend to apply for reconsideration of the preservation order in this case, you must, in addition, comply with paragraphs 4 and 5 above if you intend to oppose the forfeiture application at a later date. Failure to do so can result in a forfeiture order being granted against the property by default and without further notice to you.

11 Whenever this order states that you must deliver or serve any notice, affidavit or other process document on the applicant, you must deliver or serve them on the applicant at the following address:

The State Attorney
Applicant’s Attorney
SALU Building
316 Thabo Sehume Street
PRETORIA
TEL: 012 309 1500
FAX: 012 328 2662/3
Docex No. 298
REF: 6181/2015/ Z56

Any correspondence or other enquiries must also be directed to this address or contact number.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(Gauteng Division Pretoria)
Pretoria, 3 September 2015, Before the Honourable Madam Justice Thlapi
In the matter of: Hein Strydom Applicant and Blue Seas Properties CC
Registration no: 2010/1677/88/23
Address: 16B Bhimy Damane Street Middelburg Mpumalanga 1050

HAVING HEARD counsel for the applicant(s) and having read the notice of motion and other documents filed of record

IT IS ORDERED

1. THAT the abovementioned respondent close corporation be and is hereby placed under provisional winding-up order.

2. THAT a rule nisi be and is hereby issued calling upon all persons concerned to appear and show cause, if any, to this court at 10:00 on 19 OCTOBER 2015 why the respondent close corporation should not be placed under final winding-up order.

3. THAT services of this rule nisi be effected upon the respondent close corporation at its registered office and by publication forthwith once in each of the GOVERNMENT GAZETTE AND BEELD NEWSPAPER.

4. THAT a copy of this order be forthwith forwarded to each known creditor by prepaid registered post.

BY THE COURT
IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(NORTH GAUTENG HIGH COURT, PRETORIA (PROVISIONAL SEQUESTRATION))
PRETORIA, 27 July 2015, Honourable Judge Pretorius

in the matter between: Sumitomo Rubber South Africa (Pty)Ltd
(Registration Number: 1997/02169/07), Applicant, and Maryka van Der Tas, Identity Number: 730508 0049 089, Respondent

IN re: Final Sequestration
IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA, GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA

1. The estate of the Respondent is placed under provisional sequestration.
2. The Respondent and any other party who wishes to void such an order being made final are called upon to put forward their reasons why this Court order should not order the final sequestration of the said estate on the 12 of October 2015 at 10:00 or soon thereafter as the matter may be heard.
3. That the costs of this application be costs in the sequestration.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(GAUTENG LOCAL DIVISION, JOHANNESBURG)
JOHANNESBURG, 12 August 2015, MBONGWE, J
EMMANUEL CAMBOURIS SWYNFORD PADDOCKS (PTY) LTD, Applicant

IN re: PROVISIONAL WINDING UP ORDER

1. That the above mentioned Respondent is hereby placed under provisional winding up.
2. All persons who have a legitimate interest are called upon to put forward their reasons why this court should not order the final winding up of the Respondent on 16 September 2015 at 09:30 am or so soon thereafter as the matter may be heard.
3. A copy of this order be served on the Respondent at its registered office.
4. A copy of the order be published forthwith once in the Government Gazette.
5. A copy of the order be published forthwith once in a newspaper circulating in the area in which the Respondent carried on business.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA)
PRETORIA, 15 October 2015, UNKNOWN

In the ex parte application of: SUREN NATESAN; PARMESVARI NATESAN, plaintiffs

In the ex parte application of: SUREN NATESAN (ID NUMBER: 720707 5181 085)
FIRST APPLICANT and PARMESVARI NATESAN (ID NUMBER: 790806 0023 089) SECOND APPLICANT

CHANGE OF MATRIMONIAL PROPERTY SYSTEM

BE PLEASED TO TAKE NOTE that SUREN NATESAN and PARMESVARI NATESAN (hereinafter referred to as “the First and Second Applicants”) intends to make application to the above Honourable Court on the 15th day of October 2015 at 10h00 or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard for an order in the following terms:
1. That the First and Second Applicants are granted leave to change the matrimonial property regime that applies to their marriage from being in community of property to out of community of property without the accrual system;
2. That the draft notarial contract annexed as annexure"DL10" to the application will after registration thereof, regulate their property system;
3. That the Registrar of Deeds is authorized to register thenotarial contract;
4. That the Registrar of Deeds is authorised that an endorsement be made to the title deed of immovable property Erf 141, Sunninghill, Pretoria of the change of Applicants’ marital regime from in community of property to out of community of property.
without the accrual system.

5. This order -

5.1 will lapse if the notarial contract is not registered by the Registrar of Deeds within 2 (two) months of the date of the granting of this order; and

5.2 will not prejudice the rights of any existing creditor(s) of the Applicants, as at the date of registration of the contract;

5.3 that the ante nuptial contract be approved as attached as from the date of this application in its current form.

6. Further and/or alternative relief.

TAKE NOTE THAT any interested party may make written representations in this matter to the Registrar of the High Court of South-Africa, Gauteng Division Pretoria or appear in Court on the date of the hearing. A copy of the representations may be send to the attorney of the Applicants at:

LACANTEHENNINC, SelatiManor, 35 Selati Street, AshleaGardens, Pretoria,0081, PO Box 14902 Sinoville 0129. Tel: (012) 340 0004 / 6. Mobile: 083 446 4505. Fax: (012) 340 0003 / 086 596 2254. E-mail: francois@lhlaw.co.za REF: AJHENN/MAH1/0004(211)

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTE that the proposed notarial contract is available for inspection at the offices of the Registrar of the High Court Gauteng Division, Pretoriaand at the office of the Applicants' attorney.

Case No: 35780/2015

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA)
PRETORIA, 16 September 2015, VAN DER WESTHUIZEN

IN THE MATTER OF CIVICCONSULT CONSULTING ENGINEERS (EDMS) BPK and MACKENNA GAME FARMS (EDMS) BPK, Reg No: 2002/030854/07, Adress: WHITCH-HAZELLAAN 119, HIGHVELD TECHNOPARK, CENTURION

VOORLOPIGE LIKWIDASIE BEVEL

HAVING HEARD counsel for the applicant and having read the notice of motion and other documents filed of record

IT IS ORDERED:

1. THAT the abovementioned respondent company be and is hereby placed under provisional winding-up order.

2. THAT a rule nisi be and is hereby issued calling upon all persons concerned to appear and show cause, if any, to this court at 10:00 on 29 OCTOBER 2015 why the respondent close corporation should not be placed under final winding-up order.

3. THAT service of the rule nisi be effected upon the respondent close corporation at its registered office and by publication forthwith once in each of the GOVERNMENT GAZETTE AND CITIZEN NEWSPAPER.

4. THAT this interim order be served upon the registered address by way of sheriff.

5. THAT this order be served upon the Master of the High Court and the South African Revenue Service by way of filing notice, by hand.

6. THAT this interim order be served upon the employees of the respondent, if any, by affixing a copy of this order against the principle door or gate of the premises of the respondent, at the respondent's registered address, by way of sheriff.

7. THAT the costs of this application be costs in the liquidation of the respondent.

Attorney: STRYDOM & BREDENKAMP INC.
Address: PARC NOUVEAU, 225 VEALE STREET, BROOKLYN PRETORIA.

Case No: 22717/2015

DX 30, Pretoria

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(Gauteng Division, Pretoria)
PRETORIA, 9 September 2015, Honourable Madam Justice Molefe J

in the matter between Absa Bank Limited and Bethel Marketing and Investment Corporation CC Reg No 2002/039873/23

Having heard counsel for the party and having read the rule nisi issued out of this court it is ordered that:

The return date of the aforesaid rule nisi be and is hereby extended until 22 October 2015
Case No: 22717/2015
DX 30, Pretoria

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(Gauteng Division, Pretoria)

Pretoria, 8 July 2015, Honourable Mr Justice Bertelsmann

in the matter between Absa Bank Limited and Bethel Marketing and Investment Corporation CC Reg No
2002/039873/23

Having heard counsel for the applicant and having read the notice of motion and other documents filed of record it is ordered
that
(1) the respondent is placed in provisional liquidation and any interested party is called to present reasons on a date to be
determined by the Honourable Court as to why the provisional liquidation order should not be made final
(2) the provisional liquidation order is to be published in the Government Gazette and the Citizen newspaper
(3) the provisional liquidation order is to be served at the respondent’s registered address
(4) the costs of this application shall be costs in the respondent’s liquidation
Return date 9 September 2015

Case No: 56891/2015

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(Gauteng Division, Pretoria)

PRETORIA, 8 September 2015, HONOURABLE JUSTICE BAQWA

IN THE MATTER BETWEEN: ABSA BANK LIMITED, APPLICANT
and ZEGROW FARMING ENTERPRISE CC, RESPONDENT

After having read the papers filed of record and after hearing counsel on behalf of the Applicant, the following is hereby made
an order of court:

IT IS ORDERED THAT:
1. The Respondent close corporation be and is hereby placed under provisional winding-up;
2. That the Respondent and all other interested persons are called upon to show cause as to why the aforementioned
provisional liquidation order should not be confirmed and made final on 21 October 2015 at 10:00;
3. That a copy of this order be forthwith served on the Respondent and be published once in the Government Gazette and
in the Beeld newspaper;
4. That the costs of this application will be costs in the liquidation of the Respondent.

Case No: 4246/15

EASTERN CAPE / OOS-KAAP

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(EAST LONDON CIRCUIT CIRCUIT LOCAL DIVISION)

EAST LONDON, 15 September 2015, MR JUSTICE ALKEMA (J)

In the matter between:
APPLICANT : ILIAD AFRICA TRADING (PTY) LTD (previously t/a D & A TIMBERS) NOW t/a BUCO HARDWARE
BUILDWARE
and RESPONDENT : AFROPULSE 497 (PTY) LTD t/a PROFIT PARTNERS
(REGISTRATION NO 2010/000683/07)
In re: APPLICATION FOR LIQUIDATION

IT IS ORDERED:
1. That the estate of the Respondent be placed under Provisional Sequestration in the hands of the Master of this Honourable
2. That a Rule Nisi do issue calling upon the Respondent and all interested persons to appear and show cause, if any, to this Court on the 10th of November 2015 or so soon thereafter as the matter may be heard, why a final Order sequestrating the estate of the Respondent in the hands of the Master of this Honourable Court should not be granted.

3. That a copy of this Order be served on:
   3.1 The Respondent;
   3.2 By publication once in the Daily Dispatch Newspaper;
   3.3 On the Commissioner of the South African Revenue Services, East London;
   3.4 By hand delivery and pre-paid registered mail on all known Creditors of the Respondent.

4. That the costs of the sequestration be costs in the sequestration.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT

Case No: 7377/15

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(EAST LONDON)
EAST LONDON, 17 September 2015, N/A
In the matter between: APPLICANT:
ILIAD AFRICA TRADING (PTY) LTD formerly t/a D & A TIMERS now t/a BUCO
and RESPONDENT:
LUVE’ AND LEZE’ TECHNOLOGIES and PRODUCTIONS CC t/a LUVE’ AND LEZE’ CONSTRUCTION (CK 2004/086222/23)

In re: APPLICATION FOR LIQUIDATION

Upon consideration of the Applicant it is ordered that:

1. Respondent be placed under provisional liquidation under the control of the High Court;
2. That a rule nisi calling upon the Respondent and all persons concerned to show cause to this Court at 08H30 or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard on the 19TH day of NOVEMBER, 2015, why the Respondent should not be placed under final liquidation;
3. That a copy of this rule nisi be served on the Respondent at its registered office reflected in the documentation and be published forthwith once in the Government Gazette and in an East London daily newspaper.
4. That a copy of the rule nisi be sent to all known creditors of the Respondent by registered post.
5. That the costs of this application be regarded as costs of liquidation;
6. Further and alternative relief.

By Order of the Court

CRANE OF THE COURT/MAGISTRATE

-------------

KWAZULU-NATAL

Case No: 26192/2015

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(HELD AT DURBAN)
DURBAN, 26 August 2015, MAGISTRATE J V SAUNDERS
In the matter between: SIGAMONEY PILLAY t/a SP SHOPFITTERS and SOHANA LOGISTICS CC
(REGISTRATION NO. CK 2004/037228/23)

1. THAT the Rule Nisi granted on the 26th day of August 2015 against the Respondent SOHANA LOGISTICS CC be and is hereby extended to the to the 22nd day of October 2015, at 08h30 or so soon thereafter as the matter may be heard.
2. THAT this order shall continue to operate as an Order provisionally winding-up the Respondent in the hands of the Master
of the High Court, Durban.

3. THAT this Order and copies of the application papers shall be served:
   1. on the Respondent at its place of business;
   2. on every registered trade union that represents any of the employees of the Respondent;
   3. on the employees of the Respondent by affixing a copy to any notice board which the employees have access to inside
      the Respondent’s premises or if there is no such access to the premises, by affixing a copy to the front gate
      alternatively the front door of the premises from which the Respondent conducted any business at the time of
      the presentation of this application and
   4. the South Africa Revenue Services

4. THAT a copy of this Order shall be published on or before the 2nd day of October 2015, once in the Government Gazette
   and once in a daily newspaper published and circulating in Natal.

5. THAT the forms and service provided for in the Rules of Court be and is hereby dispensed with.

Case No: 9834/2015
14, HILLCREST

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(KWAZULU-NATAL, LOCAL DIVISION, DURBAN)
DURBAN, 21 September 2015, MR SISHI

JULIETTE ENDRES & BLACKCAP TRADING (PTY) LTD
JULIETTE ENDRES and BLACKCAP TRADING (PTY) LTD

In re: LIQUIDATION

CASE NO. : 9834/2015
IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA KWAZULU-NATAL LOCAL DIVISION, DURBAN
BEFORE THE HONOURABLE MR SISHI AT DURBAN ON 21 SEPTEMBER 2015

In the matter between: JULIETTE ENDRES, Applicant and BLACKCAP TRADING (PTY) LTD, Respondent

1. That the respondent be and is hereby placed under a provisional winding up order in the hands of the master of the high
   court, Durban;

2. That a rule nisi do hereby issue calling upon the respondent to show cause, if any, to this court on the 15th day of October
   2015, why the said provisional winding up order should not be made final;

3. That a copy of this order be published once in the government gazette and once in the Natal Mercury, such publication to
   take place on or before the 8th day of October 2015.

4. The Rule is extended until confirmed or discharged.

Case No: 9203/2015
14, HILLCREST

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(KWAZULU-NATAL, LOCAL DIVISION, DURBAN)
DURBAN, 7 September 2015, MR JUSTICE CHILI

JULIETTE ENDRES & BLACKCAP PETROLEUM CC
JULIETTE ENDRES and BLACKCAP PETROLEUM CC

In re: LIQUIDATION

CASE NO. : 9203/2015
IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
KWAZULU-NATAL LOCAL, DIVISION, DURBAN
BEFORE THE HONOURABLE MR JUSTICE CHILI AT DURBAN ON 7TH SEPTEMBER 2015

In the matter between : JULIETTE ENDRES AND BLACKCAP PETROLEUM CC

1. That the respondent be and is hereby placed under a provisional winding up order in the hands of the master of the high
   court, Durban;

2. That a rule nisi do hereby issue calling upon the respondent to show cause, if any, to this court on the 15th day of October
   2015, why the said provisional winding up order should not be made final;

3. That a copy of this order be published once in the government gazette and once in the Natal Mercury, such publication to
   take place on or before the 8th day of October 2015.

4. The Rule is extended until confirmed or discharged.

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
MPUMALANGA

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA)

Pretoria, 3 June 2015, before the Honourable Justice Louw

In the ex parte application of: PRECIOUS THANDI NKUNA

1. A rule nisi is issued calling upon any person to show cause to the above Honourable court on the 3rd of November 2015 at 10h00 or soon the thereafter as counsel may be heard why the Applicant’s son SABELO ANDILE SHONGWE, should no be presumed dead.

NORTH WEST / NOORDWES

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(North West High Court, Mahikeng)

Mmabatho, 30 July 2015, THE HONOURABLE Mr Justice HENDRICKS

In the ex parte application of: The National Director of Public Prosecutions, plaintiff and Josef Dichaba, defendant

In re: VW Golf 1.8 with registration numbers CP 29 ZX GP

PRESCRIPTION ORDER

HAVING HEARD ADV. NTIMUTSE on behalf of the Applicant and having read the Notice of Motion and other documents filed of record;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

The Property

1. A Preservation of Property Order under section 38 (1) of the Prevention of Organised Crime Act 121 of 1998 is hereby made. This order relates to one VW Golf 1.8 with registration numbers CP 29 ZX GP (“the property”).

Prohibition against dealing in any manner with the property

2. In terms of section 38(2) of the Prevention of Organised Crime Act, No 121 of 1998 (“the Act”) all persons with knowledge of this order, are, other than as required and permitted by this order, prohibited from removing, taking possession of or control over, dissipating, interfering with, diminishing the value of, pledging or dealing in any other manner with any of the movable property to which this order relates.

3. The property shall remain under the effective control of Warrant Officer Hennie Kruger (Kruger) and/or Captain Peter Phale (Phale) of the Financial and Asset Forfeiture Investigations section of the Directorate of Priority Crimes Litigation Unit (DPCI) who will take custody of the property and keep it safely at the Klerksdorp Vehicle Safe keeping Unit.

Living and legal expenses

4. If any Respondent or any other person holding an interest in the property satisfies the Court that:

4.1 He or she is unable to meet his reasonable living expenses or those of his family or household; or

4.2 He or she is unable to meet his reasonable legal expenses in connection with any proceedings instituted against him in terms of the Act or any other related criminal proceedings; and

4.3 He or she cannot meet the expenses concerned out of his property that is not subject to this order, the Court may, after the granting of this order, make appropriate provision for the payment of such expenses as in the Court’s determination are reasonable, out of the property subject to this order; Provided further that no such provision for the payment of expenses may be made unless the person concerned has disclosed under oath all his interest in the property and has provided to the Court a full and sworn written statement of his or her assets and liabilities.

Service and publication

5. The applicant shall in terms of section 39 of the Act

5.1 Cause notice of this order, in the form set out in Annexure A hereto, together with documents supporting the application, to be served personally or in terms of the Uniform Rules of Court by the sheriff on:
5.1.1 Josef Dichaba, residing at 311 Mbeki Street, Zenzele, Mohlakeng, Randfontein.

5.2 Cause notice of this order, in the form set out in Annexure A hereto, to be published in the Government Gazette as soon as practicable after the order is granted.

Entry of appearance to oppose forfeiture order

6. Any person who has an interest in the property and who intends:

6.1 Opposing the application for an order forfeiting the property to the State; or

6.2 Applying for an order excluding his interest from a forfeiture order in respect of the property must enter an appearance giving notice of such intention in terms of section 39(3) of the Act.

7. Such notice shall be delivered to the Applicant:

7.1 In the case of any person specifically identified for service in terms of this order, within 14 calendar days after such service; and

7.2 In the case of any other person, 14 calendar days after the date upon which a notice of the order was published in the Government Gazette.

8. A notice in terms of section 39 must contain full particulars of the chosen address for the delivery of documents concerning further proceedings in this matter and must be accompanied by an affidavit setting out:

8.1 Full particulars of the identity of the person giving the notice;

8.2 The nature and extent of his interest in the property concerned;

8.3 Whether he intends opposing the making of the forfeiture order, or whether he intends applying for an order excluding his interest in that property from the operation of the order;

8.4 Whether he admits or denies that the property concerned is an instrumentality of an offence referred to in schedule 1 of the Act, or is the proceeds of unlawful activities and the basis for such defence;

8.5 If he intends applying for the exclusion of his interests from the operation of the forfeiture order, the basis for such application.

9. Any person who is affected by the order may on good cause shown, apply for reconsideration thereof. Such application shall be made upon 72 hours notice (or such shorter period as the Court may determine on good cause shown) to the Applicant and all other persons identified in this order as being persons who may have an interest in the property, and must be made not later than 8 days after the person applying for reconsideration becomes aware of the existence of the order, or within such further period as the Court may consider reasonable, bearing in mind the underlying objectives of Chapter 6 of the Act.

BY ORDER OF COURT
REGISTRAR OF THE HIGH COURT

ANNEXURE A

NOTICE IN TERMS OF SECTION 39(1)(b) OF THE PREVENTION OF ORGANISED CRIME ACT, NO. 121 OF 1998 (“THE ACT”)

This notice is addressed to Josef Dichaba and to all other persons who have an interest in the VW Golf1.8 with registration numbers CP 29 ZX GP (“the property”).

Take notice that:

1 The National Director of Public Prosecutions (“National Director”) has obtained a preservation of property order (“the Order”), a copy of which is attached to this notice, in terms of section 38(2) of the Act in respect of the property;

2 If you have an interest in the property, you should understand that it is now at risk. You would be well advised to obtain legal advice on whether your interest can be protected and, if so, how to protect it;

3 You are advised that the National Director will, within 90 days of publication of this notice, apply to the High Court under section 48 of the Act for an order declaring the property forfeit to the State. The Order will remain in force until the application for a forfeiture order is finalised, and until any forfeiture order that is made is satisfied;

4 If you intend opposing the application for a forfeiture order, or you intend applying for an order excluding your interest from a forfeiture order in respect of the property, you must enter an appearance in terms of the Order. The requirements for such an appearance are set out in the Order and are also dealt with in sections 39(3), (4) and (5) of the Act. An appearance must comply with these requirements;

5 Your attention is specifically drawn to the 14-day time limit prescribed in section 39(4) for the entry of an appearance referred to in paragraph 4 above;

6 If you enter an appearance in terms of the Order you will be entitled to be given 14 days notice of the application by the Applicant for a forfeiture order in respect of the property;

7 If you fail to enter an appearance in terms of the Order or to comply with the above requirements, you will not be given notice of the application for a forfeiture order and you will not be entitled to appear at the hearing of the application. In such a case the Court may grant a default order forfeiting the property to the State under section 53 of the Act;

8 You may, on good cause shown (including the non-availability of any other suitable remedy to protect your legitimate rights or interests), on 72 hours notice to the Applicant, and within 8 days of becoming aware of the Order, apply for reconsideration of the Order;
9 You are specifically advised that even if you intend applying for reconsideration of the preservation order in this case, you must in addition comply with paragraphs 4 and 5 above if you intend opposing the forfeiture application subsequently. Failure to do so can result in a forfeiture order being granted against the property by default and without further notice to you.

10 Whenever this order states that you must deliver or serve any notice, affidavit or other process document on the Applicant, you must deliver or serve them on the Applicant at the following address:

The State Attorney, Justice Chambers, 47 Shippard Street, MAFIKENG. TEL: (018) 381 0669. Fax: (018) 381 1575. REF:
To: The Registrar of the High Court, Mafikeng
Any correspondence or other enquiries must also be directed to this address or contact number.

---

**Case No: M 290/2015**

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(North West Division, Mahikeng)

Mahikeng, 10 September 2015, Honourable Mr Justice Landman

In the matter between: Cornelius Johannes du Rand, Plaintiff, and and Joan Bremner, Identity Number: 7904250068083, Defendant

1. That: The estate of the Respondent be place under provisional sequestration in the hands of the Master of this Honourable Court;

2. That: The Respondent is called upon to advance the reasons if any, why the Court should not order final sequestration of the said estate on the 8th day of OCTOBER 2015 at 10h00 or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard;

3. That: service of this order of provisional sequestration be affected in the following manner:
   3.1 by one publication in the Government Gazette;
   3.2 by one publication in the Mafikeng Mail Newspaper;
   3.3 that costs of the application shall be costs in the insolvent estate;

By Order of the Court - Court Registrar

---

**Case No: M282/2015**

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(North West High Court, Mahikeng)

Mmabatho, 30 July 2015, THE HONOURABLE Mr Justice HENDRICKS

In the ex parte application of: The National Director of Public Prosecutions, plaintiff and Ekene Chineokwu, defendant

In re: R11 000 seized on 20 May 2015 and held under Tlhabane CAS 272/05/2015.

**PRESERVATION ORDER**

HAVING HEARD ADV.NTIMUTSE on behalf of the Applicant and having read the Notice of Motion and other documents filed of record;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

The Property

1. A Preservation of Property Order under section 38 (1) of the Prevention of Organised Crime Act 121 of 1998 is hereby made. This order relates to R11 000 cash (“the property”).

   Prohibition against dealing in any manner with the property

2. In terms of section 38(2) of the Prevention of Organised Crime Act, No 121 of 1998 (“the Act”) all persons with knowledge of this order, are, other than as required and permitted by this order, prohibited from removing, taking possession of or control over, dissipation, interfering with, diminish the value of, pledging or dealing in any other manner with any of the movable property to which this order relates.

3. The property shall remain under the effective control of Colonel Bethuel Raphata (Raphata) of the Tlhabane police station.

   Living and legal expenses

4. If any Respondent or any other person holding an interest in the property satisfies the Court that:

   4.1 He or she is unable to meet his reasonable living expenses or those of his family or household; or
4.2 He or she is unable to meet his reasonable legal expenses in connection with any proceedings instituted against him in terms of the Act or any other related criminal proceedings; and

4.3 He or she cannot meet the expenses concerned out of his property that is not subject to this order, the Court may, after the granting of this order, make appropriate provision for the payment of such expenses as in the Court's determination are reasonable, out of the property subject to this order; Provided further that no such provision for the payment of expenses may be made unless the person concerned has disclosed under oath all his interest in the property and has provided to the Court a full and sworn written statement of his or her assets and liabilities.

Service and publication

5. The applicant shall in terms of section 39 of the Act

5.1 Cause notice of this order, in the form set out in Annexure A hereto, together with documents supporting the application, to be served by the sheriff personally or in terms of the Uniform Rules of the Court on:

5.1.1 Ekene Chineokwu, residing at 44A Middel Street, Rustenburg.

5.2 Cause notice of this order, in the form set out in Annexure A hereto, to be published in the Government Gazette as soon as practicable after the order is granted.

Entry of appearance to oppose forfeiture order

6. Any person who has an interest in the property and who intends:

6.1 Opposing the application for an order forfeiting the property to the State; or

6.2 Applying for an order excluding his interest from a forfeiture order in respect of the property must enter an appearance giving notice of such intention in terms of section 39(3) of the Act.

7. Such notice shall be delivered to the Applicant:

7.1 In the case of any person specifically identified for service in terms of this order, within 14 calendar days after such service; and

7.2 In the case of any other person, 14 calendar days after the date upon which a notice of the order was published in the Government Gazette.

8. A notice in terms of section 39 must contain full particulars of the chosen address for the delivery of documents concerning further proceedings in this matter and must be accompanied by an affidavit setting out:

8.1 Full particulars of the identity of the person giving the notice;

8.2 The nature and extent of his interest in the property concerned;

8.3 Whether he intends opposing the making of the forfeiture order, or whether he intends applying for an order excluding his interest in that property from the operation of the order;

8.4 Whether he admits or denies that the property concerned is an instrumentality of an offence referred to in schedule 1 of the Act, or is the proceeds of unlawful activities and the basis for such defence;

8.5 If he intends applying for the exclusion of his interests from the operation of the forfeiture order, the basis for such application.

9. Any person who is affected by the order may on good cause shown, apply for reconsideration thereof. Such application shall be made upon 72 hours notice (or such shorter period as the Court may determine on good cause shown) to the Applicant and all other persons identified in this order as being persons who may have an interest in the property, and must be made not later than 8 days after the person applying for reconsideration becomes aware of the existence of the order, or within such further period as the Court may consider reasonable, bearing in mind the underlying objectives of Chapter 6 of the Act.

BY ORDER OF COURT. REGISTRAR OF THE HIGH COURT. DATE

ANNEXURE A

NOTICE IN TERMS OF SECTION 39(1)(b) OF THE PREVENTION OF ORGANISED CRIME ACT, NO. 121 OF 1998 (“THE ACT”)

This notice is addressed to Ekene Chineokwu and to all other persons who have an interest in the R11 000 seized on 20 May 2015 (“the property”).

Take notice that:

1. The National Director of Public Prosecutions (“National Director”) has obtained a preservation of property order (‘the Order’), a copy of which is attached to this notice, in terms of section 38(2) of the Act in respect of the property;

2. If you have an interest in the property, you should understand that it is now at risk. You would be well advised to obtain legal advice on whether your interest can be protected and, if so, how to protect it;

3. You are advised that the National Director will, within 90 days of publication of this notice, apply to the High Court under section 48 of the Act for an order declaring the property forfeit to the State. The Order will remain in force until the application for a forfeiture order is finalised, and until any forfeiture order that is made is satisfied;

4. If you intend opposing the application for a forfeiture order, or you intend applying for an order excluding your interest from a forfeiture order in respect of the property, you must enter an appearance in terms of the Order. The requirements for such an
appearance are set out in the Order and are also dealt with in sections 39(3), (4) and (5) of the Act. An appearance must comply with these requirements;

5. Your attention is specifically drawn to the 14-day time limit prescribed in section 39(4) for the entry of an appearance referred to in paragraph 4 above;

6. If you enter an appearance in terms of the Order you will be entitled to be given 14 days notice of the application by the Applicant for a forfeiture order in respect of the property;

7. If you fail to enter an appearance in terms of the Order or to comply with the above requirements, you will not be given notice of the application for a forfeiture order and you will not be entitled to appear at the hearing of the application. In such a case the Court may grant a default order forfeiting the property to the State under section 53 of the Act;

8. You may, on good cause shown (including the non-availability of any other suitable remedy to protect your legitimate rights or interests), on 72 hours notice to the Applicant, and within 8 days of becoming aware of the Order, apply for reconsideration of the Order;

9. You are specifically advised that even if you intend applying for reconsideration of the preservation order in this case, you must in addition comply with paragraphs 4 and 5 above if you intend opposing the forfeiture application subsequently. Failure to do so can result in a forfeiture order being granted against the property by default and without further notice to you.

10. Whenever this order states that you must deliver or serve any notice, affidavit or other process document on the Applicant, you must deliver or serve them on the Applicant at the following address:

The State Attorney, Justice Chambers, 47 Shippard Street, MAFIKENG. TEL: (018) 381 0669. Fax: (018) 381 1575. REF: Any correspondence or other enquiries must also be directed to this address or contact number.

ANNEXURE: YES

Case No: M281/2015

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(North West High Court, Mahikeng)
Mmabatho, 30 July 2015, THE HONOURABLE Mr Justice HENDRICKS

In the ex parte application of: The National Director of Public Prosecutions, Applicant, and Nelson Ngwenya, 1st Respondent, and Ahmed Hassan, 2nd Respondent

In re: Toyota Hilux with registration numbers JFR 450 NW seized on 18 Day of January 2015 and held under Lehurutshe CAS 60/01/2015.

PRESERVATION ORDER

HAVING HEARD ADV NTIMUTSE on behalf of the Applicant and having read the Notice of Motion and other documents filed of record:

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

The Property

1. This Order relates to a Toyota Hilux with registration numbers and letters JFR 450 NW seized on 18 January 2015 and held under Lehurutshe CAS 60/01/2015 (the property).

Prohibition against dealing in any manner with the property

2. In terms of section 38(2) of the Prevention of Organised Crime Act, 121 of 1998 (POCA) all persons with knowledge of this Order be and are, other than as required and permitted by this Order, hereby prohibited from removing, taking possession of or control over, dissipating, interfering with, diminishing the value of, pledging or dealing in any other manner with any of the movable property to which this Order relates.

3. The property shall remain in the custody of Lesley Michaels (Michaels), an Investigator with the South African Revenue Services (SARS), Lehurutshe, until the outcome of the forfeiture proceedings to be instituted in terms of section 48 of the POCA or until the matter is otherwise concluded.

4. Notwithstanding the provisions of this Order, any persons who has financial obligations in respect of the property is ordered to fulfill such obligations, pending the finalisation of the forfeiture proceedings unless such person signs a consent to judgment in favour of the Applicant.

Service and publication

5. The Applicant shall in terms of section 39 of POCA:

5.1 Cause notice of this Order, in the form set out in A, together with documents supporting the application to be served personally or in terms of the Rules of Court by the Sheriff on: Ahmed Hassan, residing at 101 Burger Street, Lichtenburg.

5.2 Cause notice of this Order, in the form set out in Annexure B to be published in the Government Gazette as soon as practicable after the order is granted.

Entry of appearance to oppose forfeiture order

6. Any person who has an interest in the property and who intends:
6.1 Opposing the application for an order forfeiting the property to the State; or
6.2 applying for an order excluding his interest from a forfeiture order in respect of the property must enter an appearance giving notice of such intention in terms of section 39(3) of POCA.

7. Such notice shall be delivered to the Applicant:
7.1 In the case of any person specifically identified for service in terms of this Order, within 14 calendar days after such service; and
7.2 in the case of any other person, 14 calendar days after the date upon which a notice of the order was published in the Government Gazette.

8. A notice in terms of section 39 must contain full particulars of the chosen address for the delivery of documents concerning further proceedings in this matter and must be accompanied by an affidavit setting out:-
8.1 Full particulars of the identity of the person giving the notice;
8.2 the nature and extent of his interest in the property concerned;
8.3 whether he intends opposing the making of the forfeiture order, or whether he intends applying for an order excluding his interest in that property from the operation of the order;
8.4 whether he admits or denies that the property concerned is an instrumentality of an offence referred to in Schedule 1 of POCA, or is the proceeds of unlawful activities and the basis for such defence; and
8.5 if he intends applying for the exclusion of his interests from the operation of the forfeiture order, the basis for such application.

9. Any person who is affected by the order may on good cause shown, apply for reconsideration thereof. Such application shall be made upon 72 hours notice (or such shorter period as the Court may determine on good cause shown) to the Applicant and all other persons identified in this Order as being persons who may have an interest in the property, and must be made not later than 8 days after the person applying for reconsideration becomes aware of the existence of the order, or within such further period as the Court may consider reasonable, bearing in mind the underlying objectives of Chapter 6 of POCA.

BY ORDER OF COURT.-REGISTRAR OF THE HIGH COURT

ANNEXURE A

NOTICE IN TERMS OF SECTION 39(1)(b) OF THE PREVENTION OF ORGANISED CRIME ACT, NO. 121 OF 1998 (“THE ACT”)

This notice is addressed to Nelson Ngwenya and Ahmed Hassan and any person who has an interest in a Toyota Hilux with registration numbers and letters JFR 450 NW seized on 18 January 2015 and held under Lehurutshe CAS 60/01/2015 (“the property”).

Take notice that:
1. The National Director of Public Prosecutions (“National Director”) has obtained a preservation of property order (“the Order”), a copy of which is attached to this notice, in terms of section 38(2) of the Act in respect of the property;
2. If you have an interest in the property, you should understand that it is now at risk. You would be well advised to obtain legal advice on whether your interest can be protected and, if so, how to protect it;
3. You are advised that the National Director will, within 90 days of publication of this notice, apply to the High Court under section 48 of the Act for an order declaring the property forfeit to the State. The Order will remain in force until the application for a forfeiture order is finalised, and until any forfeiture order that is made is satisfied;
4. If you intend opposing the application for a forfeiture order, or you intend applying for an order excluding your interest from a forfeiture order in respect of the property, you must enter an appearance in terms of the Order. The requirements for such an appearance are set out in the Order and are also dealt with in sections 39(3), (4) and (5) of the Act. An appearance must comply with these requirements;
5. Your attention is specifically drawn to the 14-day time limit prescribed in section 39(4) for the entry of an appearance referred to in paragraph 4 above;
6. If you enter an appearance in terms of the Order you will be entitled to be given 14 days notice of the application by the Applicant for a forfeiture order in respect of the property;
7. If you fail to enter an appearance in terms of the Order or to comply with the above requirements, you will not be given notice of the application for a forfeiture order and you will not be entitled to appear at the hearing of the application. In such a case the Court may grant a default order forfeiting the property to the State under section 53 of the Act;
8. You may, on good cause shown (including the non-availability of any other suitable remedy to protect your legitimate rights or interests), on 72 hours notice to the Applicant, and within 8 days of becoming aware of the Order, apply for reconsideration of the Order;
9. You are specifically advised that even if you intend applying for reconsideration of the preservation order in this case, you must in addition comply with paragraphs 4 and 5 above if you intend opposing the forfeiture application subsequently. Failure to do so can result in a forfeiture order being granted against the property by default and without further notice to you.
10. Whenever this Order states that you must deliver or serve any notice, affidavit or other process document on the Applicant,
you must deliver or serve them on the Applicant at the following address:

The State Attorney
The State Attorney, Justice Chambers, 47 Shippard Street, Mafikeng. Tel: (018) 381 0669. Fax: (018) 381 1575. Ref: _____.
To: The Registrar of the High Court, The North West High Court, Mafikeng

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(North West High Court, Mafikeng)
Mmabatho, 30 July 2015, THE HONOURABLE Mr Justice HENDRICKS
In the ex parte application of: The National Director of Public Prosecutions, PLAINTIFF and Alfredo Manhiqa, DEFENDANT
In re: Toyota Quantum HYN 502 NW seized on 7 May 2015 and held under Boitekong CAS 04/05/2015
PRESERVATION ORDER

HAVING HEARD ADV. NTIMUTSE on behalf of the Applicant and having read the Summons and other documents filed of record;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

The Property
1. A Preservation of Property Order under section 38 (1) of the Prevention of Organised Crime Act 121 of 1998 is hereby made. This order relates to one Toyota Quantum HYN 502 NW seized on 7 May 2015 (“the property”).

Prohibition against dealing in any manner with the property
2. In terms of section 38(2) of the Prevention of Organised Crime Act, No 121 of 1998 (“the Act”) all persons with knowledge of this order, are, other than as required and permitted by this order, prohibited from removing, taking possession of or control over, dissipating, interfering with, diminishing the value of, pledging or dealing in any other manner with any of the movable property to which this order relates.

3. The property shall remain under the effective control of the Commander of the Boitekong police station, namely Colonel Johannes Britz (Britz).

Living and legal expenses
4. If any Respondent or any other person holding an interest in the property satisfies the Court that:
4.1 He or she is unable to meet his reasonable living expenses or those of his family or household; or
4.2 He or she is unable to meet his reasonable legal expenses in connection with any proceedings instituted against him in terms of the Act or any other related criminal proceedings; and
4.3 He or she cannot meet the expenses concerned out of his property that is not subject to this order, the Court may, after the granting of this order, make appropriate provision for the payment of such expenses as in the Court’s determination are reasonable, out of the property subject to this order; Provided further that no such provision for the payment of expenses may be made unless the person concerned has disclosed under oath all his interest in the property and has provided to the Court a full and sworn written statement of his or her assets and liabilities.

Service and publication
5. The applicant shall in terms of section 39 of the Act
5.1 Cause notice of this order, in the form set out in Annexure A hereto, together with documents supporting the application, to be served in terms of the Uniform Rules of Court by the sheriff on:
5.1.1 Alfredo Agostinho Manhiqa, residing at 7 Lucas Street, Rustenburg.
5.2 Cause notice of this order, in the form set out in Annexure A hereto, to be published in the Government Gazette as soon as practicable after the order is granted.

Entry of appearance to oppose forfeiture order
6. Any person who has an interest in the property and who intends:
6.1 Opposing the application for an order forfeiting the property to the State; or
6.2 Applying for an order excluding his interest from a forfeiture order in respect of the property must enter an appearance giving notice of such intention in terms of section 39(3) of the Act.

7. Such notice shall be delivered to the Applicant:
7.1 In the case of any person specifically identified for service in terms of this order, within 14 calendar days after such service; and
7.2 In the case of any other person, 14 calendar days after the date upon which a notice of the order was published in the Government Gazette.
8. A notice in terms of section 39 must contain full particulars of the chosen address for the delivery of documents concerning further proceedings in this matter and must be accompanied by an affidavit setting out:

8.1 Full particulars of the identity of the person giving the notice;
8.2 The nature and extent of his interest in the property concerned;
8.3 Whether he intends opposing the making of the forfeiture order, or whether he intends applying for an order excluding his interest in that property from the operation of the order;
8.4 Whether he admits or denies that the property concerned is an instrumentality of an offence referred to in schedule 1 of the Act, or is the proceeds of unlawful activities and the basis for such defence;
8.5 If he intends applying for the exclusion of his interests from the operation of the forfeiture order, the basis for such application.

9. Any person who is affected by the order may on good cause shown, apply for reconsideration thereof. Such application shall be made upon 72 hours notice (or such shorter period as the Court may determine on good cause shown) to the Applicant and all other persons identified in this order as being persons who may have an interest in the property, and must be made not later than 8 days after the person applying for reconsideration becomes aware of the existence of the order, or within such further period as the Court may consider reasonable, bearing in mind the underlying objectives of Chapter 6 of the Act.

BY ORDER OF COURT.

REGISTRAR OF THE HIGH COURT

ANNEXURE A

NOTICE IN TERMS OF SECTION 39(1)(b) OF THE PREVENTION OF ORGANISED CRIME ACT, NO. 121 OF 1998 ("THE ACT")

This notice is addressed to Alfredo Agostinho Manhiqa and to all other persons who have an interest in the Toyota Quantum HYN 502 NW seized on 7 MAY 2015 and held under Tlhabane CAS 04/05/2015 ("the property").

Take notice that:

1. The National Director of Public Prosecutions ("National Director") has obtained a preservation of property order ("the Order"), a copy of which is attached to this notice, in terms of section 38(2) of the Act in respect of the property;
2. If you have an interest in the property, you should understand that it is now at risk. You would be well advised to obtain legal advice on whether your interest can be protected and, if so, how to protect it;
3. You are advised that the National Director will, within 90 days of publication of this notice, apply to the High Court under section 48 of the Act for an order declaring the property forfeit to the State. The Order will remain in force until the application for a forfeiture order is finalised, and until any forfeiture order that is made is satisfied;
4. If you intend opposing the application for a forfeiture order, or you intend applying for an order excluding your interest from a forfeiture order in respect of the property, you must enter an appearance in terms of the Order. The requirements for such an appearance are set out in the Order and are also dealt with in sections 39(3), (4) and (5) of the Act. An appearance must comply with these requirements;
5. Your attention is specifically drawn to the 14-day time limit prescribed in section 39(4) for the entry of an appearance referred to in paragraph 4 above;
6. If you enter an appearance in terms of the Order you will be entitled to be given 14 days notice of the application by the Applicant for a forfeiture order in respect of the property;
7. If you fail to enter an appearance in terms of the Order or to comply with the above requirements, you will not be given notice of the application for a forfeiture order and you will not be entitled to appear at the hearing of the application. In such a case the Court may grant a default order forfeiting the property to the State under section 53 of the Act;
8. You may, on good cause shown (including the non-availability of any other suitable remedy to protect your legitimate rights or interests), on 72 hours notice to the Applicant, and within 8 days of becoming aware of the Order, apply for reconsideration of the Order;
9. You are specifically advised that even if you intend applying for reconsideration of the preservation order in this case, you must in addition comply with paragraphs 4 and 5 above if you intend opposing the forfeiture application subsequently. Failure to do so can result in a forfeiture order being granted against the property by default and without further notice to you.
10. Whenever this order states that you must deliver or serve any notice, affidavit or other process document on the Applicant, you must deliver or serve them on the Applicant at the following address:
    The State Attorney, Sharma Chetty, 11th Floor, Fedsure Building, Charlotte Maxeke Street, Bloemfontein, 9301. Tel: 051 400 4300. Fax: 051 400 4336. Ref:
    Any correspondence or other enquiries must also be directed to this address or contact number.
Case No: 1510/2013

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA (NORTH WEST DIVISION, MAHIKENG)

MMABATHO, 10 September 2015, Mr Justice Landman


HAVING HEARD ADV MAREE on behalf of the Applicant and having considered the reason for postponement (for compliance with the rule nisi issued by the Supreme Court of Appeal);

IT IS ORDERED

THAT: The matter be and is hereby postponed and the rule nisi issued by the Supreme Court of Appeal of South Africa be and is hereby extended to the 12th day of NOVEMBER 2015.

By order of the Court - Court Registrar

Case No: SCA 20312/2014 AND 1510/2013

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA (BLOEMFONTEIN)

MMABATHO, 10 September 2015, Mr Justice Landman


In re: COURT ORDER

It is ordered that:

1. That a provisional liquidation order be and is hereby issued against the first respondent placing it under provisional liquidation, in the hands of the Master of the North West High Court Mahikeng.

2. That a Rule nisi be and is hereby issued calling on the respondents and all interested parties, to show cause, if any, at 10:00 on Thursday, 10th September 2015 to the North West High Court Mahikeng, why a final order of liquidation should not be granted [The latter date now having been extended to 12 November 2015].

3. That the said rule nisi be made known:

3.1 by one publication thereof in each of the Government Gazette and the Beeld newspaper.

3.2 by service thereof in terms of the Uniform Rules of Court and the provisions of the Act.

Case No: 22717/2015

DX 30, Pretoria

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA (North West Division, Mahikeng)

Mmabatho, 17 September 2015, Honourable Mr Acting justice Chwaro

In the matter between: Firstrand Bank Limited and Adasons Property Investments CC Registration No: 2002/040844/23

Having heard Adv M A Badenhorst SC on behalf of the Applicant and Adv C J Zwiegelaar on behalf of the Respondent and having read the documents filed of record herein;

it is ordered

1. THAT the Respondent is placed under provisional liquidation returnable on Thursday, 19 November 2015

2. THAT the provisional liquidation order be advertised once in the Government Gazette and in the Citizen newspaper
3. THAT the provisional liquidation order be served on the registered address of the Respondent and on the employees of the Respondent at the Respondent’s principal place of business
4. THAT the Respondent file its replying affidavit in respect of its counter application on Friday, 2 October 2015
5. THAT the Applicant file its supplementary heads of argument if any, on Friday, 16 October 2015
6. THAT the Respondent file its heads of argument on Friday, 30 October 2015
7. THAT the Respondent is to pay the wasted costs of the application in respect of the postponement of the application on 17 September 2015, on a party and party scale to be taxed, on the opposed scale, including the costs of senior counsel

GNOT

GENERAL • ALGEMEEN

GAUTENG

Case/Application No: S0192/0624

PRETORIA

DON PORT EIENDOMME (EIENDOMS) BEPERK, Applicant and

In re: NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR THE CANCELLATION OF THE REGISTRATION OF A LOST / DESTROYED BOND AS PER REG 38

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR THE CANCELLATION OF THE REGISTRATION OF A LOST / DESTROYED BOND
[BY VIRTUE OF REGULATION 68(11B) OF THE DEEDS REGISTRIES ACT, 1937 (ACT 47 OF 1937)]

NOTICE is hereby given that it is the intention to apply for the cancellation of the registration of MORTGAGE BOND NR: B50558/2005, REGISTERED ON: 18 April 2005, PASSED BY: DON PORT EIENDOMME (EIENDOMS) BEPERK, Registration Number 1996/11158/07, IN FAVOUR OF: THE STANDARD BANK OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED, Registration Number 1962/000738/06, IN RESPECT OF:

CERTAIN: Portion 236 (Portion of Portion 84) of the Farm Kameeldrift 298, Registration Division J.R. Province of Gauteng,
MEASURING: 8, 5653 (EIGHT COMMA FIVE SIX FIVE THREE) Hectares; HELD by Deed of Transfer Nr T 45505/1998, WHICH bond has been lost or destroyed, and of which the registration duplicate has also been lost or destroyed.

ALL persons having objections to the cancellation of the registration of such bond are hereby required to lodge same in writing with the Registrar of Deeds at PRETORIA, within a period of six weeks after the date of the first publication of this notice

ROTHMANN PHAHLAMOHLAKA ATTORNEYS, 927 JUSTICE MOHAMED STREET BROOKLYN 0181, Tel: 012460-0220,
Fax: 0866819686, Email: prudence@rrn.co.za.

LOST TITLE DEED IN TERMS OF SECTION 38 OF THE DEEDS REGISTRIES ACT, ACT 47 OF 1937

Notice is hereby given that under the Provisions of Section 38 of the Deeds Registries Act, 1937, I the REGISTRAR OF DEEDS at PRETORIA intend to issue a Certificate of Registered Title in favour of: PETRUS JACOBUS KOLVER, Identity Number 741206 5162 08 3, Unmarried, in respect of:

ERF 1722 MARBLE HALL EXTENSION 6 TOWNSHIP REGISTRATION DIVISION J.S., MPUMALANGA PROVINCE MEASURING 455 (FOUR HUNDRED AND FIFTY FIVE) SQUARE METRES HELD BY DEED OF TRANSFER T 74265/2007 as DEED OF TRANSFER T 74263/2007 is lost or destroyed.

All persons having an objection to the issue of such Certificate of Registered Title are hereby required to lodge the same in writing with the REGISTRAR OF DEEDS at PRETORIA within 6 (six) weeks after date of the first publication in the Government Gazette.

REGISTRAR OF DEEDS

VELILE TINTO & ASSOCIATES, P O BOX 733, WAPADRAND, Tel: 012 807 3366, Email: petro@tintolaw.co.za.
IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA)
IN THE EX PARTE MATTER BETWEEN:- ELSABE WESSELS (née REID) 1ST APPLICANT

AND

JOHAN JACOBUS WESSELS 2ND APPLICANT and

In re: APPLICATION IN TERMS OF SECTION 21(1) OF THE MATRIMONIAL PROPERTY ACT, ACT 88 OF 1984
APPLICATION IN TERMS OF SECTION 21(1) OF THE MATRIMONIAL PROPERTY ACT, ACT 88 OF 1984

TAKE NOTICE THAT on the 20th day of OCTOBER 2015 at 10:00 or so soon thereafter as the matter may be heard, the abovementioned Applicants will apply to the High Court of South Africa, Gauteng Division, Pretoria (cnr Madiba and Paul Kruger Street) for an order in the following terms:

1. The applicants are given leave to change the matrimonial property system which applies to their marriage, by the execution and registration of a notarial contract, a draft whereof is attached to the First Applicant's supporting affidavit and is marked 'W9' and which contract, after registration thereof, will regulate their property system;

2. The Registrar of Deeds is authorised to register the notarial contract.

3. This order --

3.1 will lapse if the notarial contract is not registered by the Registrar of Deeds within two months of the date of the granting of this order; and

3.2 will not prejudice the rights of any creditor of the applicants as at date of registration of the contract.

WIEKUS DU TOIT ATTORNEYS, NELSPRUIT, 26 RUSSEL STREET, NELSPRUIT, MPUMALANGA, Tel: 0137522119, Fax: 0137553697, Email: lindy@wiekusdutoit.co.za.

LOST TITLE DEED IN TERMS OF SECTION 38 OF THE DEEDS REGISTRIES ACT, ACT 47 OF 1937

Notice is hereby given that under the Provisions of Section 38 of the Deeds Registries Act, 1937, I the REGISTRAR OF DEEDS at PRETORIA intend to issue a Certificate of Registered Title in favour of: PETRUS JACOBUS KOLVER, Identity Number 741206 5162 08 3, Unmarried, in respect of:

ERF 1722 MARBLE HALL EXTENSION 6 TOWNSHIP REGISTRATION DIVISION J.S., MPUMALANGA PROVINCE MEASURING 455 (FOUR HUNDRED AND FIFTY FIVE) SQUARE METRES HELD BY DEED OF TRANSFER T 74263/2007 as DEED OF TRANSFER T 74263/2007 is lost or destroyed.

All persons having an objection to the issue of such Certificate of Registered Title are hereby required to lodge the same in writing with the REGISTRAR OF DEEDS at PRETORIA within 6 (six) weeks after date of the first publication in the Government Gazette.

REGISTRAR OF DEEDS

Velile Tinto & Associates, P O Box 733, Wapadrand, 0050, Tel: 012 - 807 3366, Fax: 086 679 0903, Email: petro@tintolaw.co.za.

CONFIRMATION OF NAME CHANGE

It is herewith confirmed that the surname was officially changed in the population register from Veronica Nokwanda Mncedane to Veronica Nokwanda Lupindo on 2015/05/07.

An identity document number 6501012561081 reflecting your correct particulars was issued in your favour in 2015/05/07.

V N Lupindo, 4184/1 Birchacres ext 25 Ebony street Kempton Park 1620, Tel: 082 671 9879,

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(Gauteng Division, Pretoria)

In the ex parte application of: CJ Pretorius, 1st Applicant and C Pretorius, 2nd Applicant and

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO REGISTER A NOTARIAL CONTRACT

TAKE NOTICE that the 1st and 2nd Applicants ["the applicants"] intend making application to the above Honourable Court on 21 October 2015 at 10h00 for an order in the following terms:

1. The applicants are given leave to affect the execution and registration of a notarial contract, which notarial contract will,
after registration thereof, regulate the Matrimonial Property System of the applicants.

2. That the Registrar of Deeds is authorised to register the said notarial contract.

KINDLY TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that should any party wish to oppose the application, you shall within TEN [10] days of date of publication hereof, file with the Registrar of the above Honourable Court, Pretoria, a notice to oppose the Applicants’ application, supported by an affidavit setting forth the nature of your interest and the ground for opposing the application, and serve a copy thereof on the Applicant's attorneys of records, Hack, Stupel & Ross attorneys, 2nd Floor, Standard Bank Chambers, Church square, Pretoria

HACK, STUPEL & ROSS ATTORNEYS, 2ND FLOOR, STANDARD BANK CHAMBERS, CHURCH SQAURE, PRETORIA,
Tel: 012 - 325 4185, Fax: 012-3257159, Email: JulieP@hsr.co.za.

Case/Application No: not applicable

NOT APPLICABLE
political party MOSA
MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA and
MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA

SUBMITTED ANNEXTURE 2, PROOF OF PAYMENT
RAMACHUNDRA GOVENDER, 9 RAGLEN PLACE, LENHAM, PHOENIX, 4068, Tel: 0845508742, Fax: 031-5701460,
Email: ivannaidoo@propertymanage.co.za.

ROSSOUW PJ
LIKWIDASIE-EN DISTRIBUSIEREKENING IN BESTORWE BOEDEL WAT TER INSAE LE

In die boedel van wyle: Petrus Jacobus Rossouw
Boedelnommmer: 5872/2013
Identiteitssommer: 340308 5029 08 3
Adres: 31 Retreat Hazeldean, Pretoria
Datum van afsterwe: 07/04/2013
Die Eerste en Finale Likwidasie-en Distribuierekenning in die bogenoemde boedel sal ten kantore van die Meester van die Noord Gauteng Hoë Hof, Pretoria terinsae lê vir 'n tydperk van 21 dae vanaf 02/10/2015.

NAAM EN ADRES VAN PROKUREURS:
COETZEE PROKUREURS
679 KOEODEBERGWEG, FAERIE GLEN X 6, PRETORIA
TEL: 012 991 3564/6855
VERW: 14156
COETZEE PROKUREURS, 679 KOEODEBERGWEG FAERIE GLEN X 6, PRETORIA, Tel: 012 991 3564, Fax: 012 9914992,

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR THE LOST/DESTROYED TITLE DEED

Notice is hereby given that under the provisions of Section 38 of the Deeds Registries Act 47 of 1937, I, the Registrar of Deeds at Pretoria intend to issue a Certificate of Registered Title in lieu of Deed of Transfer Number ST 123743/2007 dated 10 September 2007 passed by

JORGE GOMCALVES DA SILVA, Identity Number 5406205096088, Married out of community of property, In favour of
JILLIAN MARY MC JANNET, Identity number 6908270237082, Married out of community of property

In respect of certain
A Unit consisting of

(a)Section No. 201 as shown and more fully described on Sectional Plan No SS 303/2006 in the scheme known as 254 WEST ROAD SOUTH in respect of the land and building or buildings situate at ERF 254 MORNINGSIDE EXTENSION 50 TOWNSHIP, CITY OF JOHANNESBURG METROPOLITAN MUNICIPALITY, of which section the floor area, according to the said sectional plan is 107 (One Hundred and Seven) square metres in extent and

(b) An undivided share in the common property in the scheme apportioned to the said section in accordance with the participation quota as endorsed on the said sectional plan, which has been lost or destroyed.

All persons having objection to the issue of such Certificate are hereby required to lodge the same in writing with the
Registrar of Deeds at Pretoria within six weeks after the date of the first publication in the Gazette.

Dated at Pretoria on ____________________________

REGISTRAR OF DEEDS
PRETORIA
DENNOON SAMPSON NDLOVU INC., PO BOX 782051, SANDTON, 2146, Tel: 0116669600, Fax: 0116669666, Email: maleshney@denoon.co.za.

Case/Application No: 69008/2015

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(GAUTENG DIVISION PRETORIA)

Application in terms of Section 21(1) of Act No. 88 of 1984 THOKOZILE BETTY MUDAU: 8408010595087 (First Applicant) AND MULISA BRUCELY MUDAU: 8604035870089 (Second Applicant) and

In re: Section 21(1) of Act No. 88 of 1984

EX PARTE APPLICATION: THOKOZILE BETTY MUDAU FIRST APPLICANT, MULISA BRUCELY MUDAU SECOND APPLICANT

Take Notice that on the 2nd day of November 2015 at 10:00 or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard, the abovementioned applicants will apply to the abovementioned Honourable Court, for an order in the following terms:

1. That the applicants are given leave, in terms of Section 21(1) of Act No. 88 of 1984, to effect the execution and registration of a notarial contract, a draft whereof is annexed to the application marked Annexure “TBM2”, which contract will after registration thereof regulate their matrimonial property system;

2. The Registrar of Deeds is authorised to register the notarial contract;

3. This order
3.1 will lapse if the notarial contract is not registered by the Registrar of Deeds within 2 (two) months of the date of the granting of this order; and

3.2 will not prejudice the rights of any creditor of the applicants as at date of registration of the contract;

4. Further and / or alternative relief. Applicants' Attorney, Engelbrecht Attorneys, 664 Jacqueline Drive, Garsfontein, 0043 Pretoria. Tel: (012) 993 5520

ENGELBRECHT ATTORNEYS, 664 JACQUELINE DRIVE GARSFONTEIN PRETORIA, Tel: 0129935520, Fax: 0867147949, Email: nicolene@e-law.co.za.

Case/Application No: 30270/15

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(SOUTH GAUTENG HIGH COURT)

In the ex parte application of: BERNARDUS JOHANNES ANTHONIUS NIEMER, 1st APPLICANT, and

JOHANNA MAGDALENA NIEMER, 2nd APPLICANT

and

NOTICE OF APPLICATION IN TERMS OF SECTION 21(2) OF THE MATRIMONIAL PROPERTY ACT ACT 88 OF 1984

Notice is hereby given of the intention of Bernardus Johannes Anthonius Niemer, Id No. 8510085185080 and Johanna Magdalena Niemer, Id No. 860508 0004 086, to alter their matrimonial property regime from in community of property to out of community of property with application of the accrual system, by application to the South Gauteng High Court at 10h00 on 9 November 2015, corner Pritchard and von Brandis Streets, Johannesburg.

Any creditor whose interests are prejudicially affected by the change of marital regime, may appear at the hearing or notify the Applicants attorneys in writing: Wynand du Plessis Attorneys, 30 Rex Street, Roodepoort. Tel: (011) 760 1058/9 or Fax: (011) 763 4041 or notify the Registrar of the South Gauteng High Court.

A copy of the application can be inspected at the Applicant’s attorneys or the Registrar of the South Gauteng High Court under case No. 30270/15, at the mentioned addresses.

Wynand du Plessis Attorneys, 30 Rex Street, Roodepoort, Tel: (011) 760 1058/9, Fax: (011) 763 4041, Email: wyndup@netactive.co.za.

Dissolution of Pension/Provident Fund Fima Films SA (Pty) Ltd

Notice is hereby given in terms of Section 28(7) of the Pension Funds Act (No 24 of 1956) that a preliminary liquidation account, a preliminary balance sheet and preliminary distribution statement of Chemical Industries National Provident Fund: Fima Films SA (Pty) Ltd will be open for inspection for a period of 30 days from the date of publication hereof, at the offices of:

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
1. The registered office of the fund, NBC Holdings. 76 Juta Street, Braamfontein, Johannesburg;
2. The Johannesburg Magistrate's Court, 26 Fox Street, Johannesburg; and
3. The Registrar of Pension Funds, Riverwalk Office Park, 41 Matroosberg Road, Ashley Gardens Ext 6, Pretoria.

Any interested person who has objections to the aforesaid accounts and statements may, within a further period of 14 days following expiry of the aforementioned period of 30 days, lodge his objection in writing with the Registrar of Pension Funds, P O Box 35655, Menlo Park, 0102.

LEN MARINUS, 16 Denton Place, Kibler Heights, Mondeor, 2110, Tel: 011 433 1395, Fax: 086 551 8838, Email: len@abdwfinplanners.co.za.

---

Case/Application No: 72368/2015

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(Gauteng Division)

In the ex parte application of: First Applicant: JOHANNES WILHELM WESSELS (ID: 660823 5160 08 6), and
Second Applicant: MERRISCHENDA JACQUELINE WESSELS (ID: 70117 0044 08 5) and

AMENDMENT OF MATRIMONIAL REGIME

Take notice that application will be made to the High Court of South Africa, Gauteng Division, Pretoria on Thursday, 22 October 2015, for an order in the following terms:

1. That leave be granted to the Applicants to change the matrimonial property system that applies to their marriage, by the execution and registration of a notarial contract, a draft whereof is attached to the First Applicant's founding affidavit and marked Annexure JW3 and which contract, after registration thereof, will regulate their matrimonial property system;
2. The Registrar of Deeds is ordered to register the notarial contract;
3. This Order: Will lapse if the notarial contract is not registered by the Registrar of Deeds within three months of the date of the granting of this Order; and will not prejudice the rights of any creditor of the Applicants as at date of registration of the contract.

Serfontein Viljoen & Swart Attorneys, 165 Alexander Street, Brooklyn, Pretoria., Tel: 0123622556, Fax: 0123622557,

---

Case/Application No: 3604/15

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(EASTERN CAPE LOCAL DIVISION, PORT ELIZABETH)

In the ex parte application of: PIERRE GOOSEN and CYNTHIA CHARMAIN GOOSEN and

APPLICATION TO CHANGE MATRIMONIAL PROPERTY SYSTEM

Notice is hereby given that the above named parties will apply to the High Court of South Africa, Eastern Cape Local Division, Port Elizabeth under case no. 3604/15 on 27 October 2015 for an order to change their matrimonial property system by the execution and registration of a Notarial Agreement.

Any person intending to oppose this application or make representations must do so in writing to the Registrar of the High Court of South Africa, Eastern Cape Local Division, Port Elizabeth and send a copy thereof to the Applicants' attorney as referred to herein below, or may appear on date of the hearing to oppose same.

Notice is further given that the intended Notarial Agreement lies for inspection at the Registrar of the High Court of South Africa, Eastern Cape Local Division, 2 Bird Street, Port Elizabeth and the Applicants' attorneys. (REF: T Radloff/dnf/W69981). Johan Coetzee Inc C/O McWilliams & Elliot Attorneys, 83 Parliament Street, Central Port Elizabeth, 6000. Tel: 041 5821250, Fax: 041 5851274, Email: denese@mcwilliams.co.za

Johan Coetzee Inc c/o McWilliams & Elliot, 83 Parliament Street, Central Port Elizabeth, Tel: 013 6533500, Fax: 086 509 8452, Email: wilman@ccatt.co.za.

---

NOT APPLICABLE
political party MOSA
MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA and
MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA

SUBMITTED ANNEXTURE 2, PROOF OF PAYMENT

RAMACHUNDRA GOVENDER, 9 RAGLEN PLACE, LENHAM, PHOENIX, 4068, Tel: 0845508742, Fax: 031-5701460, Email: ivannaidoo@propertymanage.co.za.
IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(VRYSKAATSE AFDELING, BLOEMFONTEIN)

In the ex parte application of: Ridhwaan Osman / Aisha Arif Sacranie [Osman] First applicant: RIDHWAAAN OSMAN
and Second applicant: AISHA ARIF SACRANIE [OSMAN] and -

NOTICE - TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

KNOW that an application on behalf of the above-mentioned Applicants will be made on THURSDAY 22 OCTOBER
2015 at 09h30, or as soon thereafter as counsel for the Applicants may hear, for the following terms:

1. That the existing Property Settlement Agreement between the Applicants in terms of which they are jointly
possessing property, will no longer be applicable to the marriage;
2. That permission be granted to the Applicants to enter into a registered contract as provided in the concept contract
as Annexure "A" to the First Applicant’s affidavit, whereby the Applicants will henceforth cohabit outside the
property rights relationship as provided for in Section 1 of the Property Rights Act 88 of 1984;
3. That authority be granted to the Registrar of Deeds to register the registered contract within 6 (SIX) weeks
from the date on which the order is made.
4. No order for costs is sought. Should the application be opposed, it may be required that the opposing party
be ordered to pay the costs of the opposing party.
5. Any and/or alternative legal assistance offered to the Applicants as appropriate to the Court.

KNOW further that the above-mentioned application together with the affidavits and supporting documentation
thereof, more specifically the proposed registered contract under which the Applicants will henceforth cohabit
outside the property rights relationship as provided for in Section 1 of the Property Rights Act 88 of 1984, will
be available for inspection at the Office of the Clerk of the above-mentioned Court and at the office of the
Applicants’ attorneys as set out herein.

KNOW further that any person who is anxious to oppose the application, or who wishes to be heard, may do so
in writing to the Clerk of the above-mentioned Court and send a copy thereof to the Applicants’ attorneys,
or may then appear on the day on which the application is heard for the purpose of opposing.

Signed at BLOEMFONTEIN on this 10th day of SEPTEMBER 2015.

___________________________
T O’REILLY, Attorney for APPLICANTS, SYMINGTON & DE KOK, Nelson Mandela Road 169B, WESTDENE,
BLOEMFONTEIN. Tel nr: 051 - 505 6600. Faks Nr: 051 - 430 4806.
SYMINGTON & DE KOK, NELSON MANDELARYLAAN 169B, BLOEMFONTEIN, Tel: 051-505 6600, Fax: 051-430 4806,
Email: toreilly@symok.co.za.

Saak/Aansoek Nr: 4568/2015

IN DIE HOË HOF VAN SUID AFRIKA
(VRYSKAATSE AFDELING, BLOEMFONTEIN)

In die ex parte aansoek van: Ridhwaan Osman / Aisha Arif Sacranie [Osman] Eerste applikant: RIDHWAAAN OSMAN
en Tweede applikant: AISHA ARIF SACRANIE [OSMAN] en -

KENNSIGEWING - WIE DIT MAG AANGAAN

GELIEWE KENNIS TE NEEM dat aansoek namens bovermelde Applikante gedoen sal word op DONDERDAG 22 OKTOBER
2015 om 09h30, of so spoedig moontlik daarna as wat die Advokaat vir die Applikante aangehoor kan word, vir ’n bevel in die
volgende terme:

1. Dat gelas word dat die bestaande Huweliksgoederebedeling tussen die Applikante waar volgens die partye binne
gemeenskap van goedere getroud is, nie meer op die huwelik van toepassing sal wees nie;
2. Dat verlof aan die Applikante verleen word om ’n notariële kontrak te sluit soos uiteengesit in die konsepkontrak aangeheg
as Aanhangsel "A" tot die Eerste Applikant se funderende eedsverklaring, waarvolgens die Applikante voortaan getroud sal wees
buite gemeenskap van goedere met uitsluiting van die aanwasbedeling soos bedoel in Hoofstuk 1 van die Wet op Huweliksgoedere
88 van 1984;
3. Dat magtiging verleen word aan die Registrateur van Aktes om die Notariële kontrak te registreer binne 6 (SES) weke
vanaf die datum waarop die bevel verleen word.
4. Geen bevel van koste word gevra nie. Daarinteen en indien die aansoek geopposed sou word, sal gevra word dat
sodanige opponerende party beveel word om die koste van die opposisie te betaal.
5. Sodanig en/of alternatiewe regshulp aan die Applikante verleen word as wat dit die agbare Hof mag behaal.

GELIEWE VERDER KENNIS TE NEEM dat voormelde aansoek gesame met die verklarings en stawende dokumentasie
daartoe, en meer spesifiek die voorgestelde Notariële kontrak in terme waarvan die Applikante voortaan getroud sal wees buite
gemeenskap van goedere met uitsluiting van die aanwasbedeling soos bedoel in Hoofstuk 1 van die Wet op Huweliksgoedere 88
van 1984 ter insae sal lê vir inspeksie by die Kantoor van die Griffier van die voormelde Hof en by die kantoor van die Applikante
se secury te hieronder uiteengesit.

GELIEWE VERDER KENNIS TE NEEM dat enige persoon wat van voorneme is om die aansoek te bestryd, of wat vertoë in
daardie verband wil maak, dit kan doen in skrif aan die Griffier van voormelde Hof en moet ’n afskrif daarvan aan die Applikant se
prokureurs versend word, of kan voormelde persoon dan verskyn op die dag waarop die aansoek aangehoor word ter bestryding.

Geteken te BLOEMFONTEIN op hierdie 10de dag van SEPTEMBER 2015.

___________________________
T O’REILLY, Prokureur vir APPLIKANTE, SYMINGTON & DE KOK, Nelson Mandela Road 169B, WESTDENE,
BLOEMFONTEIN. Tel nr: 051 - 505 6600. Faks Nr: 051 - 430 4806.
SYMINGTON & DE KOK, NELSON MANDELARYLAAN 169B, BLOEMFONTEIN, Tel: 051-505 6600, Fax: 051-430 4806,
Email: toreilly@symok.co.za.
2015 om 09h30, of so spoedig moontlik daarna as wat die Advokaat vir die Applikante aangehoor kan word, vir ’n bevel in die volgende terme:

1. Dat gelas word dat die bestaande Huweliksgoederebedeling tussen die Applikante waar volgens die partye binne gemeenskap van goedere getroud is, nie meer op die huwelik van toepassing sal wees nie;

2. Dat verlof aan die Applikante verleen word om ´n notariële kontrak te sluit soos uiteengesit in die konsepkontrak aangeheg as Aanhangsel “A” tot die Eerste Applikant se funderende eedsverklaring, waarvolgens die Applikante voortaan getroud sal wees buite gemeenskap van goedere met uitsluiting van dié ewensbedeling soos bedoel in Hoofstuk 1 van die Wet op Huweliksgoedere 88 van 1984;

3. Dat magtiging verleen word aan die Registrateur van Aktes om die Notariële kontrak te registreer binne 6 (SES) weke vanaf die datum waarop die bevel verleen word.

4. Geen bevel van koste word gevra nie. Daarinteen en indien die aansoek geopponeer sou word, sal gevra word dat sodanige opponerende party beveel word om die koste van die opposisie te betaal.

5. Sodanig en/of alternatiewe regshulp aan die Applikante verleen word as wat dit die agbare Hof mag behaal.

GELIEEWE VERDER KENNIS TE NEEM dat voormelde aansoek tesame met die verklarings en stawende dokumentasie daartoe, en meer spesifiek die voorgestelde Notariële kontrak in terme waarvan die Applikante voortaan getroud sal wees buite gemeenskap van goedere met uitsluiting van dié ewensbedeling soos bedoel in Hoofstuk 1 van die Wet op Huweliksgoedere 88 van 1984 ter insae sal lê vir inspeksie by die Kantoor van die Griffier van die voormelde Hof en by die kantoor van die Applikante se prokureurs soos hieronder uiteengesit.

GELIEEWE VERDER KENNIS TE NEEM dat enige persoon wat van voorneme is om die aansoek te bestry, of wat vertoe in daardie verband wil maak, dit kan doen in skrif aan die Griffier van voormelde Hof en moet ´n afskrif daarvan aan die Applikant se prokureurs versend word, of kan voormelde persoon dan verskyn op die dag waarop die aansoek aangehoor word ter bestryding.

Geteken te BLOEMFONTEIN op hierdie 10de dag van SEPTEMBER 2015.

T O’REILLY, Prokureur vir APPLIKANTE, SYMINGTON & DE KOK

Nelson Mandelarylaan 169B, WESTDENE, BLOEMFONTEIN
Tel No: 051-505 6600, Faks No: 051-430 4806

SYMINGTON & DE KOK, NELSON MANDELARYLAAN 169B, BLOEMFONTEIN, Tel: 051-505 6600, Fax: 051-430 4806, Email: toreilly@symok.co.za.

Case/Application No: not applicable

NOT APPLICABLE
political party MOSA
MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA and MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA

SUBMITTED ANNEXURE 2, PROOF OF PAYMENT

RAMACHUNDRA GOVENDER, 9 RAGLEN PLACE, LENHAM, PHOENIX, 4068, Tel: 0845508742, Fax: 031-5701460, Email: ivannaidoo@propertymanage.co.za.

KWAZULU-NATAL

Case/Application No: not applicable

NOT APPLICABLE
political party MOSA
MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA and MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA

SUBMITTED ANNEXURE 2, PROOF OF PAYMENT

RAMACHUNDRA GOVENDER, 9 RAGLEN PLACE, LENHAM, PHOENIX, 4068, Tel: 0845508742, Fax: 031-5701460, Email: ivannaidoo@propertymanage.co.za.

LOST NOTARIAL DEED OF CESSION (FORM OF PUBLICATION IN TERMS OF SECTION 38 OF THE DEEDS REGISTRIES ACT) ERIK PAUL HODKEY and CECILIA SANDRA HODKEY and ENRICO GEORGE PADOAN In re: EXCLUSIVE USE AREA PARKING BAY P29, THE WATERFRONT, ETHEKWINI MUNICIPALITY AREA LOST NOTARIAL DEED OF CESSION (FORM OF PUBLICATION IN TERMS OF SECTION 38 OF THE DEEDS REGISTRIES ACT)

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwnline.co.za
NOTICE is hereby given that under the provisions of section thirty-eight of the Deeds Registries Act, 1937, I, the Registrar of Deeds at PIETERMARITZBURG intend to issue a Notarial Deed of Cession in lieu of Notarial Deed of Cession Number SK4302/2007S, dated 23 August 2007 passed by ERIK PAUL HODKEY and CECILIA SANDRA HODKEY in favour of ENRICO GEORGE PADOAN in respect of certain EXCLUSIVE USE AREA PARKING BAY P29 THE WATERFRONT, ETHEKWINI MUNICIPALITY AREA OF PIETERMARITZBURG, PROVINCE OF KWAZULU NATAL which has been lost.

A draft copy of the proposed Notarial Deed of Cession will lie open for inspection for a period of six weeks from the date of the first publication of this notice at the office of the Registrar of Deeds, Pietermaritzburg; 300 Pietermaritz Street, Pietermaritzburg.

All persons having objection to the issue of such Certificate are hereby required to lodge the same.

MARTO LAFITTE & ASSOCIATES INC, 11 SMITH STREET, BEDFORDVIEW, JOHANNESBURG, GAUTENG, Tel: 0116166420, Fax: 0116161136, Email: ashley@martolafitte.co.za.

---

Case/Application No: not applicable

political party MOSA

MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA and MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA

SUBMITTED ANNEXTURE 2, PROOF OF PAYMENT

RAMACHUNDRA GOVENDER, 9 RAGLEN PLACE, LENHAM, PHOENIX, 4068, Tel: 0845508742, Fax: 031-5701460, Email: ivannaidoo@propertymanagen.co.za.

---

LIMPOPO

Case/Application No: not applicable

political party MOSA

MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA and MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA

SUBMITTED ANNEXTURE 2, PROOF OF PAYMENT

RAMACHUNDRA GOVENDER, 9 RAGLEN PLACE, LENHAM, PHOENIX, 4068, Tel: 0845508742, Fax: 031-5701460, Email: ivannaidoo@propertymanagen.co.za.

---

Case/Application No: not applicable

political party MOSA

MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA and MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA

SUBMITTED ANNEXTURE 2, PROOF OF PAYMENT

RAMACHUNDRA GOVENDER, 9 RAGLEN PLACE, LENHAM, PHOENIX, 4068, Tel: 0845508742, Fax: 031-5701460, Email: ivannaidoo@propertymanagen.co.za.

---

MPUMALANGA

LOST TITLE DEED

I, the Registrar of Deeds, Mpuamalgan at Nelspruit intend to issue a Certificate of Registered Title in Lieu of Deed of Transfer number T64746/2007 passed in favour of: Mynthia Bonisile Mashele, Identity number: 760907 0630 08 3, unmarried, in respect of: Portion 12 of Erf 3231, Volksrust, Extension 4 Township, Registration Division H.S, Mpuamalgan Province, Measuring: 1010 (Zero one zero one) square metres, held by Deed of Transport T64746/2007 which Deed of Transfer has been lost or destroyed. All persons having objection to the issue of such Certificate are hereby required to lodge the same in writing with the Deeds Office, Mpuamalgan at Nelspruit within six weeks after the date of the first publication of the Gazette.

Harper Prokureurs, 48 Sarel Cillierstreet, Volksrust, 2470, Ref: OM0138, Tel: 0177351535, Fax: 0866163762, Email: cliff@ harperlaw.co.za.
IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(Gauteng Division Pretoria)
In the Ex Parte Application of: Cecilia Coetzer, First Applicant, and
Johan Daniel Coetzer, Second Applicant and
In re: Amendment of Matrimonial Property Regime
AMENDMENT OF MATRIMONIAL PROPERTY REGIME

Take notice that on the 30th day of OCTOBER 2015 at 10:00 or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard, CECILIA VAN ZYL (ID 690805 0071 08 1) and JOHAN DANIEL COETZER (ID 720702 5111 08 3) (hereinafter referred to as the Applicants) will apply to the North Gauteng High Court, Pretoria, at SUPREME COURT BUILDING, corner of PAUL KRUGER & MADIBA (VERMEULEN) STREETS, PRETORIA, for an order in the following terms:

1. The Applicants are given leave to change the matrimonial property system which applies to their marriage, by execution and registration of a notarial contract, a draft whereof is attached to the First Applicant's Founding Affidavit and marked “D” and which contract, after registration thereof, will regulate their property system.

2. The Registrar of Deeds is authorized to register the notarial contract.

3. This Order:
   3.1 Will lapse if the notarial contract is not registered by the Registrar of Deeds within 3 (three) months of the date of the granting of this Order; and
   3.2 Will not prejudice the rights of any of the Applicants' creditors as of the date of registration of the contract.

Marais Basson Incorporated, 44 Duncan Street, Witbank, Mpumalanga, Tel: (013)6903968, Fax: (086)5284136, Email: susra@maraisbasson.co.za.

NOT APPLICABLE
political party MOSA
MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA and
MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA
SUBMITTED ANNEXTURE 2, PROOF OF PAYMENT
RAMACHUNDRA GOVENDER, 9 RAGLEN PLACE, LENHAM, PHOENIX, 4068, Tel: 0845508742, Fax: 031-5701460, Email: ivannaidoo@propertymanage.co.za.

NORTH WEST / NOORDWES

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR THE CANCELLATION OF THE REGISTRATION OF A LOST / DESTROYED BOND

BY VIRTUE OF A REGULATION 68(11B) OF THE DEEDS REGISTRIES ACT, 1937 (ACT 47 OF 1937)

NOTICE is hereby given that it is the intention to apply for the cancellation of the registration of Mortgage Bond No. B138848/2007, registered on the 23rd day of August, 2007 passed by ASHFORD LODGE 27 PROPRIETARY LIMITED, Registration Number: 1998/002176/07 for the amount of R4 000 000,00 (FOUR MILLION RAND) and an additional amount of R800 000,00 (EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND RAND) in favour of ABSA BANK LIMITED, Registration Number: 1986/004794/06, in respect of certain:

PORTION 62 (A PORTION OF PORTION 61) OF THE FARM GROENFONTEIN 429, REGISTRATION DIVISION J.P. NORTH-WEST PROVINCE;

MEASURING: 702,0142 (SEVEN HUNDRED AND TWO COMMA ZERO ONE FOUR TWO) HECTARES; HELD BY Deed of Transfer T130970/2005; which bond has been lost or destroyed, and of which the registration duplicate has also been lost or destroyed.

All persons having objection to the cancellation of the registration such bond are hereby required to lodge same in writing with the Registrar of Deeds, PRETORIA, the deeds registry in which the bond is registered, within a period of six weeks after the date of the first publication of this notice, this being the first publication.

ROOTH & WESSELS INC, P O BOX 7997, CENTURION, 0046, Tel: 012 452 4000, Fax: 012 346 7609, Email: info@roothwessels.co.za.
Case/Application No: not applicable

NOT APPLICABLE
political party MOSA
MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA and
MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA

SUBMITTED ANNEXURE 2, PROOF OF PAYMENT
RAMACHUNDRA GOVENDER, 9 RAGLEN PLACE, LENHAM, PHOENIX, 4068, Tel: 0845508742, Fax: 031-5701460, Email: ivannaidoo@propertymanage.co.za.

NORTHERN CAPE / NOORD-KAAP

Saak/Aansoek Nr: 1858/2015

IN DIE HOË HOF VAN SUID AFRIKA
(NOORDKAAPSE AFDELING)

IN DIE EX PARTE-AANSOEK VAN: ABRAHAM GERT WILLEM VERMEULEN, 1STE APPLIKANT, and CATHARINA CHRISTINA VERMEULEN, 2DE APPLIKANT

Neem kennis dat die Applikante voornemens is om by die bovermelde Agbare Hof aansoek te doen om ’n bevel in die volgende terme:

1. Dat die huweliksgoedere bedeling wat op hulle huwelik van toepassing is gewysig word van ‘n huwelik binne gemeenskap van goedere na buite gemeenskap van goedere deur uitvoering en registrasie van ’n Notariële Huweliksvoorwaardes kontrak welke kontrak na die registrasie daarvan in die toekoms sal bepaal welke huweliksgoedere bedeling op hul huwelik van toepassing sal wees.

2. Dat die Registrateur van Aktes gemagtig word om die Notariële Kontrak te Registreer.

Neem verder kennis dat die Registrateur van Aktes gemagtig word om die Notariële Kontrak te Registreer.

Gedateer te Kimberley op hierdie 16de dag van September 2015.

S Rautenbach, Prokureur vir Applikante, Halkettweg 1, Kimberley. (Verw: S Rautenbach/scg/VER47/0001)

HAARHOFFS INELYF, HALKETTWEG 1, KIMBERLEY, Tel: 053-8325211, Fax: 053-8312981, Email: srautenbach@haarhoffs.co.za.

WESTERN CAPE / WES-KAAP

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA

OLD MUTUAL SUPERFUND PROVIDENT FUND: PARTICIPATING EMPLOYER: PIETERSBURG MERCHANDISING CC T/A DMC(PF NO. 12/8/20246/11122). DISSOLUTION OF PROVIDENT FUND.

Notice is hereby given in terms of section 28(7) of the Pension Funds Act (No 24 of 1956) that a preliminary liquidation account, preliminary balance sheet and preliminary distribution statement of the Old Mutual Superfund Provident Fund:
Participating Employer: Pietersburg Merchandising CC T/A DMC will lie open for inspection for a period of 30 days from the date of publication hereof at the offices of:

1. The Registrar of Pension Funds, Riverwalk Office Park, 41 Matroosberg Road, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria; and
2. Old Mutual Superfund Provident Fund: Participating Employer: Pietersburg Merchandising CC T/A DMC : Orion Services, Block 5L, Mutualpark, Jan Smuts Drive, Pinelands, 7405 (Fund’s Registered Office); and
3. Master of the Western Cape High Court, 45 Castle Street, Cape Town, 8001.

Any interested person who has objections to the aforesaid accounts and statements may lodge his objection in writing with the Registrar of Pension Funds, PO Box 35655, Menlo Park, 0102 not later than 14 days after expiration of the above mentioned 30 day period.

GM Hendrickse, GQH Accounting and Administration Services CC, 27 Moses Street, Idas Valley, Stellenbosch, 7600, Tel: 0218872343, Fax: 0866198909, Email: gmhendrickse@gmail.com.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA

OLD MUTUAL SUPERFUND PROVIDENT FUND: PARTICIPATING EMPLOYER: DU PREEZ BOTHA CC T/A HUTTONPARK APTEEK. (PF NO. 12/8/20246/9970). DISSOLUTION OF PROVIDENT FUND.

Notice is hereby given in terms of section 28(7) of the Pension Funds Act (No 24 of 1956) that a preliminary liquidation account, preliminary balance sheet and preliminary distribution statement of the Old Mutual Superfund Provident Fund: Participating Employer: Du Preez Botha cc t/a Huttonpark Apteek will lie open for inspection for a period of 30 days from the date of publication hereof at the offices of:

1. The Registrar of Pension Funds, Riverwalk Office Park, 41 Matroosberg Road, Ashlea Gardens, Pretoria; and
2. Old Mutual Superfund Provident Fund: Participating Employer: Du Preez Botha cc t/a Huttonpark Apteek : Orion Services, Block 5L, Mutualpark, Jan Smuts Drive, Pinelands, 7405 (Fund’s Registered Office); and
3. Master of the Western Cape High Court, 45 Castle Street, Cape Town, 8001.

Any interested person who has objections to the aforesaid accounts and statements may lodge his objection in writing with the Registrar of Pension Funds, PO Box 35655, Menlo Park, 0102 not later than 14 days after expiration of the above mentioned 30 day period.

GM Hendrickse, GQH Accounting and Administration Services CC, 27 Moses Street, Idas Valley, Stellenbosch, 7600, Tel: 0218872343, Fax: 0866198909, Email: gmhendrickse@gmail.com.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA

In the matter between: FirstRand Bank Limited, formerly known as First National Bank of Southern Africa Limited, Applicant, and The Companies and Intellectual property commission of South Africa, 1st Respondent, Minister of Finance, 2nd Respondent, Minister of Agriculture & Land Affairs, 3rd Respondent, Suzette Malherbe as representative of Sanlam Trust Limited, in her capacity as Executrix of the estate late Jasper Johannes Jansen (IT14072/2004), 4th Respondent

In re: Re-registration of Company: Wavesprop Investments No. 64 (Registration Number 1997/022529/07)

NOTICE OF MOTION

Be pleased to take notice that application will be made on behalf of the abovenamed Applicant on Thursday, 8 October 2015 at 10h00 or so soon thereafter as counsel may be heard for an Order in the following terms:

1. That the forms and service provided for in the Rules be dispensed with and that this matter be heard as one of urgency as contemplated in Rule 6(12);
2. That an order be granted in the following terms:
   2.1 That the dissolution of the Company known as Wavesprop Investments No. 64 with Registration Number 1997/022529/07 (“Wavesprop”), which dissolution occurred upon Wavesprop’s deregistration as a company on 24 February 2011 in terms of Section 73 of the Companies Act 61 of 1973 be declared void in terms of Section 83(4) of the Companies Act 71 of 2008;
   2.2 That the First Respondent be directed to restore Wavesprop’s name to the register of companies;
   2.3 That the assets of Wavesprop immediately prior to its dissolution on 24 February 2011 be declared to be no longer bona vacantia and are re-vested in Wavesprop;
   2.4 That the liabilities of Wavesprop immediately prior to its dissolution on 24 February 2011 be declared to re-vest in Wavesprop;
2.5 That all steps taken by Plaintiff and Wavesprop in the action instituted by the Applicant against Wavesprop and Fourth Respondent under Case Number 23064/2009 and all pleadings and process exchanged during the period of de-registration, including but not limited to all notices, letters, process and advertisements related to the Sale in Execution of Wavesprop’s immovable property scheduled for 13 October 2015 be declared valid and in full force and effect as if Wavesprop had not been deregistered;

2.6 That Wavesprop shall, upon its restoration to the register, be liable to pay the costs of the Applicant in bringing this application.

3. Further and/or alternative relief.

Minde Schapiro Smith Inc., Tyger Valley Office Park II, crn Old Oak & Willie van Schoor Roads, Bellville, Tel: 021-9189053, Fax: 0866116156, Email: sonette@mindes.co.za.

---
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political party MOSA

MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA and

MINORITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA

SUBMITTED ANNEXTURE 2, PROOF OF PAYMENT

RAMACHUNDRA GOVENDER, 9 RAGLEN PLACE, LENHAM, PHOENIX, 4068, Tel: 0845508742, Fax: 031-5701460, Email: ivannaidoo@propertymanage.co.za.

---

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(WESTERN CAPE DIVISION, CAPE TOWN)

In the matter between: VAN VUUREN, ANDRE and MISTY MOUNTAINS ESTATES (PTY) LTD,1st Respondent; LE ROUX, LOUWRENS ABRAHAM,2nd Respondent; ABSA BANK LIMITED,3rd Respondent; THE MINISTER OF FINANCE,4th Respondent; THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS,5th Respondent; THE MINISTER OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT AND LAND REFORM,6th Respondent; THE COMPANIES AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY COMMISSION,7th Respondent

In re: NOTICE OF MOTION - REINSTATEMENT

URGENT REINSTATE OF MISTY MOUNTAINS ESTATES (PTY) LTD (REG NUMBER: 1998/019273/07)

TAKE NOTICE that the above named applicant intends making application to this Honourable Court on 6 October 2015 at 10h00, or so soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, for an order in the following terms:

1. To the extent necessary, dispensing with the forms and service provided for in the Rules of this Honourable Court, and disposing with this matter in such manner and in accordance with such procedure as seems meet, in terms of Rule 6(12) and permitting this matter to be dealt with as an urgent application;

2. Directed that the seventh respondent reinstate the registration of Misty Mountains Estates (Pty) Ltd (Registration no: 1998/019273/07) on the register of companies with retrospective effect from 28 February 2015, alternatively declaring the dissolution of Misty Mountains Estates (Pty) Ltd (Registration no: 1998/019273/07) to have been void;

3. Declaring that the property situated at Misty Mountains Estate, R43, Hermanus, Western Cape Province, known as Portion 2, Farm 725, Caledon RD be declared no longer bona vacantia;

4. Directing Misty Mountains Estates (Pty) Ltd (Registration no: 1998/019273/07) to file its returns in compliance with section 33 of the Companies Act 71 of 2008 within 60 days of the granting of this order;

5. In the alternative to paragraphs 2 to 4 above,

5.1. that a rule nisi be issued in terms of paragraphs 2 to 4 above calling upon all interested persons to show cause, on a date and time to be determined, why such order should not be made final;

5.2. directing the applicant to give notice of the preceding order in a local newspaper and in the Government Gazette;

6. That any party who opposes this application be ordered to pay the costs thereof;

7. Further and/or alternative relief.

TAKE NOTICE FURTHER that the accompanying affidavit of ANDRE VAN VUUREN will be used in support thereof.

TAKE NOTICE FURTHER that the applicant has appointed Sim & Botsi Attorneys Inc at the address set forth herein below at which it will accept notice and service of all process in these proceedings.

TAKE NOTICE FURTHER that if you intend opposing this application you are required to:

(a) notify the applicant’s attorney in writing on or before 23 September 2015;

(b) to deliver your answering affidavits, if any, by no later than 30 September 2015;

(c) and further that you are required to appoint in such notification an address referred to in Rule 6(5)(b) at which you will accept notice and service of all documents in these proceedings.
NOTICE OF CURATOR AND TUTOR

In terms of section 75 of the Administration of Estates Act No. 66 of 1965 (as amended), notice is hereby given of appointments of persons as Curators or Tutors by Masters of the High Court, or of termination of such appointment (their having ceased in their respective capacity)

The information is given in the following order: (1) Number of matter; (2) person under curatorship, or minor, and address; (3) curator or tutor; name and address of curator or tutor; (4) whether appointment or termination (cease in capacity), and date; (5) Master of the High Court.

KENNISGEWINGS VAN KURATORS EN VOOGDE

Ingevolge artikel 75 van die Boedelwet No. 66 van 1965 (soos gewysig), word hierby kennis gegee van die aanstelling van persone as kurators of voogde deur Meesters van die Hoë Hof, of van die beëindiging van aanstellings in sodanige hoedanighede.

Die inligting word verstrekg in die volgorde: (1) Nommer van saak; (2) persoon onder kuratele, of minderjarige, en adres; (3) kurator of voog; naam en adres van kurator of voog; (4) of aanstelling of beëindiging daarvan, en datum; (5) Meester van die Hooggeregshof.

GAUTENG

MC20722/14—(2) Chuvani Stassen, Curatorship; 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (3) Curator: Constant Wilsnach, 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (4) Appointment; 13 May 2015; (5) Pretoria.

MC20016/2014—(2) Gert Stephanus Aucamp, Curatorship; 386 Orient Street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (3) Curator: Constant Wilsnach, 386 Orient Street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (4) Appointment; 26 May 2015; (5) Marshalltown.

MC20743/14—(2) Margaretha Louisa Meier, Curatorship; 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (3) Curator: Constant Wilsnach, 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (4) Appointment; 28 April 2015; (5) Pretoria.


MC20190/14—(2) Tshepo Hotane, Curatorship; 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (3) Curator: Constant Wilsnach, 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (4) Appointment; 2 June 2015; (5) Pretoria.


MC20510/14—(2) Andries Modise Mfolo, Curatorship; 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (3) Curator: Constant Wilsnach, 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (4) Appointment; 15 June 2015; (5) Pretoria.

MC20464/14—(2) Lisakanya Peggy Ngomane, Curatorship; 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (3) Curator: Constant Wilsnach, 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (4) Appointment; 22 June 2015; (5) Pretoria.

MC447/2015—(2) Mohamed Salim Salojee, Curatorship; 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (3) Curator: Constant Wilsnach, 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (4) Appointment; 3 August 2015; (5) Pretoria.

MC183/14—(2) **Brandon Eduard Ford**, Curatorship; 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (3) Curator: Constant Wilsnach, 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (4) Appointment; 29 July 2015; (5) Pretoria.

MC134/14—(2) **Piet Mathibela**, Curatorship; 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (3) Curator: Constant Wilsnach, 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (4) Appointment; 13 August 2015; (5) Pretoria.

MC20532/14—(2) **Shentesh Vikash Ajoodha**, Curatorship; 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (3) Curator: Constant Wilsnach, 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (4) Appointment; 29 July 2015; (5) Pretoria.

MC20026/2014—(2) **Dan Chipi Katane**, Curatorship; 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (3) Curator: Constant Wilsnach, 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (4) Appointment; 27 August 2015; (5) Pretoria.

MC00161/2015—(2) **Catherine Patricia Paton**, Curatorship; 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (3) Curator: Robert Leonard Thompson, 39 Tyrone Avenue, Parkview 2193; (4) Appointment; 29 July 2015; (5) Johannesburg.

MC000070/2015—(2) **Jean Moira Mcilwane**, Curatorship; 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (3) Curator: Myron Jacobson, 33 Central Street, Houghton Estate, 2198; (4) Appointment; 13 August 2015; (5) Johannesburg.

MC36/2013—(2) **Florence Webb**, Curatorship; 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (3) Curator: Etienne Loots Attorney, 322 Sparaxis Street, Sinoville, Pretoria; (4) Termination; 1 April 2015; (5) PRETORIA.

MC393/15—(2) **Neo Matsoso**, Curatorship; 386 Orient street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (3) Curator: David Botha Bekker, 29A Southey Street Harrismith - P.O. Box 69 Harrismith 9880; (4) Appointment; 7 July 2015; (5) NORTH GAUTENG HIGH COURT PRETORIA.

**EASTERN CAPE / OOS-KAAP**

MC002021/2014E—(2) **Joshia Nathan Joacham Banda**, Curatorship; 2 Masakane Street, Hillside, Micaudal, Cradock, 5880; (3) Curator: Jacobus Johannes Moolman, Metcalf & Co Attorneys, 80 Freer Street, Cradock, 5880; (4) Appointment; 17 March 2015; (5) Grahamstown.

**FREE STATE / VRYSTAAT**

CR6/15—(2) **Diteboho Koalane**, Curatorship; 5454 Mokgomo Street, Thabong Welkom; (3) Curator: Brendan Leslie Kretzmann, 167 Constantia Street Dagbreek Welkom; (4) Appointment; 21 August 2015; (5) Bloemfontein.

**KWAZULU-NATAL**

MC18/13—(2) **Allister Michael Glenn**, Curatorship; UNIT 4, CASA NOVA, 9 QUEENS TERRACE, DOONSIDE, 4126; (3) Curator: Anthony Graham Jenkins, 3 Sandringham Avenue, Scottsville, Pietermaritzburg, 3201; (4) Appointment; 1 September 2015; (5) PORT ELIZABETH.

CR21/2013/PMB—(2) **Anthia Brongene Sinclair**, Curatorship; 20 Jacaranda Court, 195 Hoosen Haffejee Street, Pietermaritzburg; (3) Curator: Anthony Graham Jenkins, 3 Sandringham Avenue, Scottsville, Pietermaritzburg, 3201; (4) Appointment; 30 May 2014; (5) Pietermaritzburg.

CR20005/2014PMB—(2) **Johannes Stefenus Van Staden**, Curatorship; 20 Jacaranda Court, 195 Hoosen Haffejee Street, Pietermaritzburg; (3) Curator: Francois Barnard, 29 Monument Road, Kempton Park, Gauteng; (4) Appointment; 18 March 2014; (5) Pietermaritzburg.
WESTERN CAPE / WES-KAAP

CA169/2013—(2) Carlo Pennelli, Curatorship; Huis Verdi, Legato Retirement Village, Ibis Street, Sonstraal Heights, Durbanville; (3) Curator: Rosa Scalabrino, 8 Kenmore Road, Tamboerskloof, Cape Town; (4) Termination; 13 May 2015; (5) Cape Town.

CR211/2012—(2) Sindile Maxwell Nkabi, Curatorship; 386 Orient Street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (3) Curator: Constant Wilsnach, 386 Orient Street, Arcadia, Pretoria; (4) Appointment; 7 August 2015; (5) Cape Town.

CR20253/2014—(2) Marianna Porchiazzo, Kuratorskap; 47 Dolphin Drive, Blaawbergstrand, Tableview; (3) Kurator: Pieter Francois Theron, 168 Vasco Boulevard, Goodwood; (4) Aanstelling; 14 September 2015; (5) Kaapstad.

CR279/2015—(2) Ilse Marie Ellman, Curatorship; Plumstead Rusoord, 1 Birmingham Road, Plumstead, 7800; (3) Curator: Jacobus Nicolaas Johannes Pieterse, 11th Floor, Triangle House, Cape Town, 8001; (4) Appointment; 10 September 2015; (5) Cape Town.

Form/Vorm J193

NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES

All persons having claims against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of publication hereof.

The information is given in the following order: (1) Estate number, (2) surname and christian names, date of birth, identity number, last address; (3) date of death; (4) surviving spouse's names, surname, date of birth and identity number; (5) name and address of executor and authorised agent; (6) period allowed for lodgement of claims if other than 30 days.

KENNISGEWINGS AAN KREDITEURE IN BESTORWE BOEDELS

Alle persone wat vorderinge teen die onderstaande boedels het, moet dit by die betrokke eksekuteur in dien binne 30 dae (of soos aangedui), van die datum van publikasie hiervan.

Die inligting word verstreker in die volgorde: (1) Boedelnommer, (2) familienaam en voorname, geboortedatum, identiteitsnommer, laaste adres; (3) datum oorlede; (4) nagelate eggenoot(note) se name, familienaam, geboortedatum en persoonsnommer; (5) naam en adres van eksekuteur of gemagtigde agent; (6) tydperk toegelaat vir lewering van vorderings indien anders as 30 dae.

GAUTENG

9276/2015—(2) PRETORIUS, CORNELIA MARGARETHA, 23 Augustus 1920, 2008230022080, KRONENDAL 10 LN, KAMER 10, PRETORIUSSTRAAT 650, ARCADIA, PRETORIA, GAUTENG PROVINSIE; (3) 8 Junie 2015; (4) NVT NVT; (5) JACOB DE KLERK (Senior) van J DE KLERK INGEL h/a DE KLERKS PROKUREURS, ALBATROSSENTRUM Nommer 5, MARKSTRAAT 21, POLOKWANE, 0699, LIMPOPO PROVINSIE; (6) NVT.

9276/2015—(2) PRETORIUS, CORNELIA MARGARETHA, 23 Augustus 1920, 2008230022080, KRONENDAL 10 LN, KAMER 10, PRETORIUSSTRAAT 650, ARCADIA, PRETORIA, GAUTENG PROVINSIE; (3) 8 Junie 2015; (4) NVT NVT; (5) JACOB DE KLERK (Senior) van J DE KLERK INGEL h/a DE KLERKS PROKUREURS, ALBATROSSENTRUM Nommer 5, MARKSTRAAT 21, POLOKWANE, 0699, LIMPOPO PROVINSIE; (6) NVT.

021430/2015—(2) Grobler, Elsie Sophia Catharina Maria, 27 Desember 1941, 4112270069086, Blackwoodstraat 123, Drie Riviere, Vereeniging; (3) 29 April 2015; (4) Johannes Jurie Grobler, 9 Februarie 1940, 4002095035004; (5) Joachim Frederick de Beer, NJ van der Merwe Singel 15, Sasolburg, 1947.

9571/2015—(2) MAHLANGU, NDUAŁA THOMAS, 30 November 1928, 2811305131086, ERF 3164 SAKHILE, STANDERTOM MPUMALANGA; (3) 5 June 2015; (4) NOMACALA MARTHA MAHLANGU, 21 October 1929, 2910210171086; (5) MADODENI JOSEPH MAHLANGU, MBONANI MAYISELA STRAAT 16 STANDERTON; (6) N.V.T.

3310/2015—(2) LABUSCHAGNE, WILLEM ADRIAAN, 14 April 1952, 5204145085082, 18 JOEL STREET, KINROSS 2270; (3) 18 August 2015; (4) SANET RAS ATTORNEYS, 101 PETER MOKABA AVENUE, POTCHEFSTROOM.

011537/2015—(2) KOTZE, HENDRIK ADRIAAN, 22 August 1947, 4708225017080, 3 LELIE STREET, GRIMBEECKPARK, POTCHEFSTROOM; (3) 18 August 2015; (4) N.A N.A; (5) SANET RAS ATTORNEYS, 101 PETER MOKABA AVENUE, POTCHEFSTROOM.

018955/2015—(2) SWANEPOEL, ALLETTA JOHANNA CATHRINA, 8 January 1956, 5601080212087, 34 Ray Street, Triomf, Krugersdorp; (3) 7 June 2015; (4) Frederick Christiaan Swanepoel, 3 September 1956, 5609035072084; (5) SSLR INC, 22 Ontdekkers Road, Roodepoort.

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
023234/2015—(2) Monkoe, Gertrude, 8 February 1954, 5402080803086, 74 Visuil Street, Crescent, Liefde en Vrede; (3) 3 September 2015; (4) Lebogang Isaac Monkoe, 5 July 1954, 5407055725081; (5) Derrocks Attorneys, P O Box 38048, Booyens, 2016.

019979/2015—(2) Barrie, Elizabeth Gwen Guest, 20 February 1930, 3002200001082, 18 Leiceste Road, Kensington, 2094; (3) 23 May 2015; (5) Standard Trust Limited, P O Box 1291, Parklands, 2121; (6) 30.


019378/2015—(2) Hasert, Kurt Wilhlem, 9 May 1945, 4505095020180, Portion 12, Nooitgedacht, Walkervile, 1876; (3) 19 December 2013; (5) Standard Trust Limited, 2nd Floor Rosebank Corner, 191 Jan Smuts Avenue, Parktown North, 2193; (6) 30.

018755/2015—(2) Kent, Maria Gertruida, 5 May 1920, 200505010088, Old People' Home, 112 Woburn Avenue, Benoni; (3) 27 March 2015; (5) Standard Trust Limited, P O Box 1291, Parklands, 2121; (6) 30.

021206/2015—(2) Steffens, Helmut, 15 April 1943, 4304155101183, 11 Eldorado Queen Avenue, Windsor East, Johannesburg, 2194; (3) 8 June 2015; (4) Esther Charlottte Steffens, 2 March 1939, 3903020667080; (5) Standard Trust Limited, P O Box 1291, Parklands, 2121; (6) 30.

021217/2015—(2) Lowe, Henry, 31 May 1937, 3705315032087, Elphin Lodge, 222 Modderfontein Road, Lyndhurst, 2192; (3) 23 July 2015; (5) Standard Trust Limited, P O Box 1291, Parklands, 2121; (6) 30.

022534/2015—(2) Walters, Clive Kenton, 23 February 1951, 5102250103082, Herfsland Frailcare Centre, Cactus Road, Allan Grove, Kempton Park; (3) 4 July 2015; (5) Standard Trust Limited, P O Box 1291, Parklands, 2121 Creditors in Deceased Estate; (6) 30.

022523/2015—(2) Piddock, David John, 20 September 1934, 3409205052186, 9 Badenhorst Street, Elsburg, Germiston, 1428; (3) 28 July 2015; (5) Standard Trust Limited, P O Box 1291, Parklands, 2121; (6) 30.

11817/2015—(2) Granger, Cecil Wilson, 29 September 1956, 560929113081, 85 Albrecht Road, Sunward Park, Boksburg; (3) 23 July 2015; (4) Helene Alice Granger (nee Balco), 2 April 1957, 5704020004083; (5) Stabilitas Board of Executors (Pty) Ltd, Stabilitas Chambers, 3rd Floor, 265 Kent Avenue, Ferndale, Randburg.

11819/2015—(2) Du Piesanie, Andrew Peter, 27 April 1946, 4604275050881, 25 Easton Avenue, Norkem Park, Kempton Park; (3) 8 August 2015; (4) Mathilda Catherina Du Piesanie (born Minnie), 30 April 1955, 5504300052087; (5) Stabilitas Board of Executors (Pty) Ltd, Stabilitas Chambers, 3rd Floor, 265 Kent Avenue, Ferndale, Randburg.

11819/2015—(2) Kruger, Nona, 7 September 1927, 270907045088, Unit No 102, Palms Renaissance, 684 Pretoria Road, Silverton, 0184; (3) 8 June 2015; (5) Edwin James Kruger, PO Box 1245, Port Shepstone, 4240.


003357/2015—(2) LABUSCHAGNE, LOUIS DANIEL MARTINUS, 9 Desember 1924, 2412095026089, Dartmoor Straat 14, Florida Hills, 1709 Gauteng RSA; (3) 2 October 2015; (5) H.D. WOITE & KIE, 11 Strawartsraat, Modimolle, 0510, Limpopo, RSA; (6) 30 Days.

011326/2015—(2) MOHLALA, MATUTU MARIA, 5 September 1949, 4909050263084, PORTION 74 STAND 8629, MHLULI; (3) 26 Maart 2012; (5) JOHAN ALBERTS PROKUREURS, POSBUS 2957 MIDDELBURG 1050.

018988/2015—(2) Van der Westhuizen (Nee Gottwald), Fay Renee, 25 Augustus 1930, 3008250282084, Epidotestraat 68, Dersley, Springs; (3) 7 Desember 2014; (4) Lucas Daniel Van der Westhuizen, 21 April 1932, 3204215046082; (5) Stabilitas Eksekuteurskamer (EDMS) BPK, Stabilitas Chambers, Kentlaan 265, Ferndale, Randburg; (6) 2 Oktober 2015.


0000014755/2006—(2) Du Plessis, Dirkie Maria, 29 October 1948, 4810290010882, Twyfelspoort, Plot 412, Groot Marico; (3) 19 October 2005; (4) Stephanus Johannes Du Plessis, 25 December 1951, 5112255183087; (5) Johan David Van der Merwe, 39(b) Church Street, Zeerust, 2865.

036300/2014—(2) Timane, Fernando Silvestre, 28 December 1980, 8001285465081, 1703 Duzi Street, Alra Park; (3) 14 May 2014; (4) N/a; (5) Derrocks Attorneys, P O Box 38048, Booyens, 2016.

10936/2015—(2) Phalanke, Madumane Frans, 5 April 1968, 6804056127086, 1069 Marina Street, Claremont, Pretoria; (3) 4 August 2015; (4) Margaret Mokgokhle Phalanke, 9 September 1974, 7409090422086; (5) L Maman, Friedland Hart & Reitz, Markplein 80, POSBUS 8450, (6) 30 DAE.

018507/2015—(2) Mangwale, Maesela Frank, 10 September 1945, 4509105283085, Stand 6179 Lakeside ext 2; (3) 18 May 2008; (4) Ramadimetje Esther Mangwale, 10 February 1963, 6302100567084; (5) Ramadimetje Esther Mangwale, 62 Marshall street,khotso house, suite 105 1st floor, 31 days.

020267/2015—(2) Cingani, Mxolisi, 10 January 1961, 610145825080, 408 nomzamo park orlando; (3) 10 August 2015; (4) Ester Sukelephi Cingani, 25 June 1964, 6406250911081; (5) Ester Sukelephi Cingani, 62 Marshall street,khotso house, suite 105 1st floor; (6) 31 days.
22064/2015—(2) Peters, Gertrude, 6 June 1922, 2206060077089, 64 Alabama Avenue, Eldorado Park, Ext.7; (3) 22 October 2010; (4) N/A N/A; (5) Derrocks Attorneys, P.O. Box 38048, Booyens, 2016.

017811/2015—(2) Basson, Willem Johannes Frederick, 21 April 1943, 4304215035082, 6 Roma Avenue, Carenval, Roodepoort; (3) 29 March 2015; (4) Petrotrina Basson, 12 April 1946, 4604120028084; (5) Dextra Administration Services, P.O. Box 1730, Strubensvalley, 1735.

22205/2015—(2) Ireland, Olwen, 23 March 1923, 2303230026082, 314 Carlingford Randjes Estate, Highlands North, Johannesburg; (3) 13 June 2015; (5) Nedgroup Trust, P.O. Box 12124, Brandhof, 9324.

22520/2015—(2) Curie, Cindy Marie, 17 March 1982, 820301149089, 79 Cedear Hills, 4 Cedar Avenue West, Paarlshof, 2191; (3) 17 March 2015; (5) Standard Trust Limited., P.O. Box 1291, Parklands, 2121; (6) 30.

15 May 2015; (4) Ramadimetja Helen Machoga, 3 February 1962, 6202030316083; (5) Derrocks Attorneys, P.O. Box 38048, Booysens, 2016.


27 May 2015; (4) Noleen Meryl Behrens, 29 December 1955, 5512290025088; (5) Old Mutual Trust, P.O. Box 12124, Brandhof, 9324.

28 February 2015; (4) Colin William Moore, 5 December 1951, 5112055052086; (5) Elizabeth Margaret Breedt, Standard Trust Limited, P.O. Box 1291, Parklands, 2121; (6) 30.

28 September 2012; (5) Erna Diesel, P.O. Box 1291, Parklands, 2121; (6) 30.

13 June 2015; (4) Beatrix Miller, 14 April 1951, 5104140133088; (5) Crest Trust Holding Incorporated, PO Box 11808, Brandhof, 9324.

12 July 2015; (5) Dave Oshry, P.O. Box 2971 Pinegowrie 2123.

17 March 2015; (5) Standard Trust Limited., P.O. Box 1291, Parklands, 2121.; (6) 30.

26 January 2015; (5) S J NAUDE ATTORNEYS, 36 VAN RIEBEECK AVENUE, ALBERTON; (6) 30 DAYS.

26233/2014—(2) Meisi Martha Koloane, 6 June 1956, 5606060992087; (5) Derrocks Attorneys, P.O. Box 38048, Booyens, 2016.

019601/2015—(2) Attorney, 79 Cedear Hills, 4 Cedar Avenue West, Paarlshof, 2191; (3) 4 Julie 2015; (4) NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE; (5) CJ COERTSE DEKKER HOFMEYR INC - G BARKHUIZEN-BARBOSA, PRIVATE BAG X40, BENMORE, 2010.

017811/2015—(2) Nunes, Joose, 4 March 1932, 3203045064084, 68 EEUEFU STREET, SOUTHCREST, ALBERTON; (3) 26 January 2015; (5) S J NAUDE ATTORNEYS, 36 VAN RIEBEECK AVENUE, ALBERTON; (6) 30 DAYS.

17661/2015—(2) Buckley, Felix Charles, 26 August 1926, 2608260072089, 749 Redelinghuys Street, Daspoort, Pretoria; (3) 15 June 2015; (5) N.L Administration Services (Pty) Ltd, P.O. Box 2259, Hovenwyd, 2040.

19706/2015—(2)8474/2015—(2) Ngwenya, Sheila Aseyd, 17 December 1962, 6212170801083, 109 Amatungulu Street, Ester Park Ext 1, Kempton Park, 1619; (3) 28 September 2012; (5) Erna Diesel, P.O. Box 1291, Parklands, 2121; (6) 30.

201035/2015—(2) Miller, Richard John, 8 November 1943, 4311085027081, 5 Keerom Road, Freeway Park X1, Boksburg; (3) 13 June 2015; (4) Beatrix Miller, 14 April 1951, 510441033088; (5) Crest Trust Holding Incorporated, P.O. Box 11808, Centurion 0046.

22257/2015—(2) Behrens, Michael Peter, 23 March 1956, 5603235008089, 20 Jannie de Waal Street, Vanderbiltpark; (3) 27 May 2015; (4) Noleen Meryl Behrens, 29 December 1955, 552290025088; (5) Old Mutual Trust, P.O. Box 12124, Brandhof, 9324.

22200/2015—(2) Gould, Hilary Florence, 26 May 1932, 3205260042082, Douglassdale Retirement Village, Johannesburg; (3) 16 May 2015; (5) Nedgroup Trust, P.O. Box 12124, Brandhof, 9324.

12198/2015—(2) Theron, Veronica Euodia, 16 Februarie 1928, 3002160015080, Spanish Galliard, Mooikloof; (3) 6 Augustus 2015; (5) Crest Trust Holdings Ingelgy, Posbus 11808, Centurion, 0046.

26233/2014—(2) Heath, Matthew James, 17 April 1948, 4804175035082, 749 Redelinghuys Street, Daaspoort, Pretoria; (3) 28 February 2015; (4) Colin William Moore, 5 December 1951, 5112055052086; (5) Elizabeth Margaret Breedt, Standard Trust Limited, P.O. Box 1291, Parklands, 2121; (6) 30.

21661/2015—(2) Diaz, Jorgito Peter, 4 March 1932, 3203045064084, 68 EEUEFU STREET, SOUTHCREST, ALBERTON; (3) 26 January 2015; (5) S J NAUDE ATTORNEYS, 36 VAN RIEBEECK AVENUE, ALBERTON; (6) 30 DAYS.
2611/2015—(2) Ngubeni, Puleng Sinah, 10 March 1923, 2303100134085, 590 Limpopo Street, Senoane, Johannesburg;
(3) 17 June 2014; (5) Vivienne Korzia, P O Box 1280, Highlands North, 2037.

005487/2015—(2) Matlala, Choeumarema Lewis, 6 May 1968, 6805065410082, No. 7290 Lotus Garden Extension 6;
(3) 18 March 2015; (4) Tebogo Evelyn Matlala, 19 November 1969, 6911190544082; (5) Thakadu Inc, Office No: 122 & 123 1st
Floor Burlington Towers 235 Helen Joseph Pretoria 0002.

1474/2010—(2) Matladi, Mafutha Michael, 24 August 1933, 3308245170083, No. 4905 Mamelodi West,Pretoria;
(3) 10 May 2010; (5) LL Gungqwa Inc, Suite 505 Bank Towers, 190 Thabo Sehume Street, Pretoria.

1906/2015—(2) SMIT, ANNA MARIA SUSANNA MAGRIETA, 17 September 1940, 4009170022088, HUIS HERMON,
PRETORIA NORTH; (3) 20 December 2014; (5) NEDGROUP TRUST LIMITED, PO BOX 6287, PRETORIA 0001; (6) 30.

02500/2015—(2) MONNAMORWA, KEALO GILBERT, 20 September 1970, 7009205903085, 21 DE KOCK STREET;
GOLFWIEF MAHKENG 2745; (3) 22 April 2015; (5) JOHAN RIEKERT LE ROUX, Sanlynn Building; Block B; Ground Floor; c/o
Sanlam Street & Lynnwood Road; Lynnwood.

01689/2015—(2) CERENKO, ENDRE, 14 December 1936, 3612145042080, 61 FOURTH STREET, MOGALE CITY;
(3) 16 April 2010; (4) VILMA CERENKO, 23 December 1938, 3812230025087; (5) HENDRIK GERARD HATTINGH, 105
VILJOEN STREET. KRUGERSDORP NORTH.

02236/2015—(2) MATHER, RASHID ESSAB, 30 August 1960, 6008305307081, 64 INGLEBY STREET, CROSBY,
GAUTENG,2092; (2) 3 August 2014; (4) REHANA OSMAN MATHER, 1 October 1959, 5910010217086; (5) Zain Fakroodeen
and Associates, Suite 19 Croftdene Mall, Croftdene, Chatsworth, 4092; (6) N/A.

018393/2015—(2) Uys, Freddy Welile, 1 November 1947, 4711015538083, 18018, Zone 14, Sebpkeng; (3) 29 June 2015;
(5) M.F. Martins Costa Attorneys, 33 Lakefield Avenue, Lakefield, Benoni; (6) 30 DAYS.

021081/2015—(2) Cantammessa, Ronald Maitland, 11 January 1946, 4601115042086, 29 Klip Eiland, 1st Avenue,
Bronkhorstspruit, 1020; (2) 23 June 2015; (4) Jeanette Cantammessa, 13 June 1948, 4806130026087; (5) Jeanette Cantammessa,
29 Klip Eiland, 1st Avenue, Bronkhorstspruit, 1020; (6) 30 days.

022080/2015—(2) Barbagallo, Carmelo, 16 August 1939, 3908165078080, 155 Edwards Avenue, Westonaria, Gauteng;
(3) 16 July 2015; (4) Marie Barbagallo, 5 May 1952, 5205050119080; (5) Natasha Sophia Olivier, 40 Hanekom Road,
Noordheuwel Extension 4, Krugersdorp, 1739.

1865/2015—(2) Martin, Freddy Welile, 1 November 1947, 4711015538083, 18018, Zone 14, Sebpkeng; (3) 29 June 2015;
(5) JWAC Zurcher, 12 Rikie Postma Street, Vanderbijlpark, 1911.

7143/2015—(2) Marema, Jacob, 4 July 1963, 6307045737080, 4637 Montjia Street Section N Mamelodi West Pretoria
Gauteng Province 0122; (3) 14 May 2015; (5) Pandus Leeny Marema, 25 October 1965, 6510250622083; (5) Sello Letsoalo
Attorneys, 14723 Tsamaya Avenue Mamelodi East PO Rethabile 0122.

2933/2013—(2) Gardner, Zacharias Lodewiekus, 29 June 1931, 3106290013087, 47 Anson Street, Roberham;
(3) 20 June 2012; (4) Thomas Stuart Gardner, 14 November 1920, 2011145025081; (5) Thomas Stuart Gardner, 47 Anson
Street, Roberham, 2091.

22213/2015—(2) Hall, Barbara Ann, 12 November 1933, 3311120024086, 14 Roxburgh Avenue, Craighall Park,
 Johannesburg; (3) 11 June 2015; (5) Lauren Rose Hain, Maitland House 1, River Park, Gloucester Road, Mowbray.

010964/2015—(2) Selahle, Nika Boy, 16 January 1937, 3701165277089, 11 Chanki Street, Section A, Mamelodi West,
 Pretoria. 0122; (3) 7 August 2015; (5) Sello Letsoalo Attorneys, 14723 Mamelodi East, Tsamaya Avenue, PO Rethabile, 0122.

010872/2015—(2) MARAIS, NICOLAAS EVERHARDUS, 8 Maart 1936, 360503589080, 626 WARDHA STREET EXTENSION
LENSIA; (3) 9 March 2015; (4) KALARANI VADIVELU, 28 June 1945, 4506280451081; (5) ESSACK & OONI ATTORNEYS,
65 FLAMINGO STREET, 1ST FLOOR ISLAM PLAZA, LENASIA..

009567/2015—(2) Mokwena, Francina, 20 July 1965, 6507200382081, 27 IngotTerrace, Westpark, Pretoria; (3) 2 July 2015;
(4) Telela David Mokwena, 23 August 1948, 4800825402080; (5) Noko Phago & Associates, Suite 801, Byron Place, 320 Sophie
De Bruyn Street, Pretoria, 0002; (6) 30 days.

01324/2015—(2) Bothma, Catharina Frederika Maria, 9 Junie 1931, 310609007081, Alamed Health Care, 237 Schröder
Straat, Groenkloof, Pretoria, 0181; (3) 13 Julie 2015; (5) Johannes Jacobus de Wet, 127A Pretorius Straat, Mokopane, 0601.
007949/2015—(2) Van Dyk, Rachel Cathrine, 2 Oktober 1936, 3610020050087, 24 Nestad Laan, Sundra, 2200; (3) 11 Januarie 2015; (4) Stephanus Marthinus Van Dyk, 13 November 1930, 301135010084; (5) RYNHART KRUGER, 62 HESKETH STRAAT MORELETA PARK 0044.

00762/2015—(2) Van Heerden, Johannes Francois, 14 Julie 1935, 3507145048089, Malherbestraat 34, Capital Park,0084; (3) 14 November 2014; (4) Marlene Mona Van Heerden, 15 April 1935, 3504150042081; (5) Rynhart Kruger van Rynhart Kruger Prokureurs, Postnet Suite #631, Privaatsak X10, Elarduspark,0047; (6) 30 Dae.

20135/2015—(2) Schoeman, Petrus Johannes, 2 Oktober 1941, 4110025051080, 8 Wije Street, Witfield Boksburg; (3) 14 May 2015; (4) Alida Maria Schoeman, 26 August 1943, 4308260048085; (5) Sherine Jansen as Nominee of Absa Trust Limited c/o Schumann Van Den Heever & Slabbert Inc., 32 Kempton Road, Kempton Park, 1619.

20664/2015—(2) NKosi, Thoko Geselina, 28 September 1944, 4809242081086, No. 15691 Tisiskama Street, Kagiso Ext. 12, Kagiso, 1754; (3) 29 July 2013; (4) Faure Bosman, Block@Nature, Block E, 472 Botterklapper Street, The Willows Ext. 54, Pretoria, 0134; (6) 30. 11406/2015—(2) FOURIE, DANIEL, 11 April 1932, 3204115015088, 40 Vlakplaas Centurion, 0032; (3) 1 May 2015; (5) Sherine Jansen as Nominee of Absa Trust Limited c/o Schumann Van Den Heever & Slabbert Inc., 32 Kempton Road, Kempton Park, 1619.

1120/2015—(2) RADEMEYER, JOHN HENRY, 3 April 1931, 310403501086, 23STE LAAN 293, VILLERIA, 0186; (3) 15 July 2015; (4) LIESE PELSER, 337 PETROLEUM STREET, WALTLOO, PRETORIA, 0001.

041096/2014—(2) BARNESLEY, PAUL ALAN, 25 December 1936, 3612255002080, 120 SECOND AVENUE, FAIRLANDS, 2170; (3) 17 June 2015; (4) ABSA TRUST LIMITED, PO BOX 1081, KEMPTON PARK, 1620.

1945/2015—(2) BURGER, ALEC WILLIE BARENDB, 2 April 1946, 460425034088, 35 ABERCORN AVENUE, ANZAC, BRAKPAN, 1541; (3) 4 July 2015; (5) ABSA TRUST LIMITED, PO BOX 1081, KEMPTON PARK, 1620.

004619/2015—(2) VENTER, JOHANNES PETRUS, 24 November 1950, 50112407108, HUIS NO 505 HEX RIVIER LIFESTYLE ESTATE RUSTENBURG; (3) 28 Mei 2015; (4) CHARLOTTE BARBARA VENTER, 31 Oktober 1952, 52103104088, (5) BOITUMELO VANESSA MORWALLE, 337 PETROLEUM STREET WALTLOO PRETORIA.

020574/2015—(2) DE KOCK, MICHAEL DANIEL, 25 May 1922, 2205255011085, GOLDEN HARVEST, RANDBURG, 2194; (3) 19 June 2015; (4) JUNITA OTTELEY DE KOCK, 27 July 1928, 2807270029081; (5) ABSA TRUST LIMITED, PO BOX 1081, KEMPTON PARK, 1620.

0011806/2015—(2) VIEIRA, NOREEN DOROTHY, 6 December 1931, 3112060033081, 20 Roodekranz Manor, 9 Ouklip Road, Roodekrans, Roodepoort; (3) 31 July 2015; (5) Rynhart Kruger Prokureurs, Postnet Suite 631, Privaatsak X 10, Elarduspark, 0047.

02263/2015—(2) JOOSTE, SUSANNE BARBARA, 7 March 1921, 2103070039086, GOLDEN HARVEST 1, PRESIDENT FOUCHE, RANDBURG; (3) 1 July 2015; (4) ABSA TRUST LIMITED, PO BOX 1081, KEMPTON PARK, 1620.

022669/2015—(2) LIEBENBERG, DULCIE DOREEN, 18 January 1930, 3001180043080, 217 BARRY HERTZOG LANE, EMMERENTIA; (3) 18 July 2015; (5) ABSA TRUST LIMITED, PO BOX 1081, KEMPTON PARK, 1620.

02360/2015—(2) MOSTERT, HENDRIK ERNST RUDOLPH, 19 August 1935, 35081950088, KIRBY BELLER 33, MULBARTEN, JOHANNESBURG; (3) 20 June 2015; (5) ABSA TRUST LIMITED, PO BOX 1081, KEMPTON PARK, 1620.

1925/2015—(2) MOTSUMI, PULENG SUZAN, 6 November 1931, 311060105808, 3568 ZONE 13, SEBOKENG,1933; (3) 5 April 2015; (5) ABSA TRUST LIMITED, PO BOX 1081, KEMPTON PARK, 1620.

021801/2014—(2) Xaba, Rashiba Isaac, 10 Maay 1950, 440628541081, 9025 Bul-Bul street, etwatwa extension 9 Daveyton; (3) 9 May 2010; (4) Ntombizodwa Esther Xaba, 2 October 1950, 50021028081; (5) C Kgope Attorneys, 14 wobourn avenue benoni 1500.

018089/2015—(2) Sehole, Tsheleng Emilie, 11 March 1950, 5003115636085, 1512 Ashok Cresent Actonville Benoni; (3) 8 February 2015; (4) Glacia Moshipta, 6 March 1956, 5603060637085; (5) C kgope Attorneys, 14 wobourn avenue Benoni 1500.

21941/2015—(2) OOSTHUIZEN, JACOBUS MARTHINUS, 27 January 1946, 4601275045087, STERKSPRUIT ESTATE, LYDENBURG, 5409; (3) 11 June 2015; (4) EDNA EILEEN OOSTHUIZEN, 4 May 1941, 4105040118088; (5) ABSA TRUST LIMITED, PO BOX 1081, KEMPTON PARK, 1620.


041296/2014—(2) JANSE VAN RENSBURG, JOHANNA ADRIANA, 10 Mei 1950, 5005100402088, 21 GEZIENASTRAAT, OBERHOLZER, CARLETONVILLE; (3) 26 Januarie 2014; (5) PIET VAN STADEN PROKUREURS, 62 EGO JANSTRAAT, OBERHOLZER, CARLETONVILLE, 2500.
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02065/2015—(2) HUMPHRIES, JOAN MAUREEN, 29 June 1926, 2606290020608, 91 Wooton Avenue, Benoni 1501; (3) 30 September 2014; (5) Gerrie Jansen as Nominee of Absa Trust Limited c/o Schumann Van den Heever & Slabbert Inc., 32 Kempton Road, Kempton Park, 1619.

010805/2015—(2) HIGGS, CARYLL ANN, 10 October 1939, 39100900000308, FOURWAYS; (3) 27 March 2015; (5) NEDGROUP TRUST LIMITED, PO BOX 6287, PRETORIA 0001; (6) 30.

011116/2015—(2) BOTHA, ANNA JOHANNA, 14 December 1933, 3312140900081, RUSoord BRITS, BRITS, 0250; (3) 12 July 2015; (5) LIÈSE PELSER, 337 PETROLEUM STREET, WALTLOO, PRETORIA, 0001.

10621/2015—(2) BOTTERILL, MURIEL IRENE, 26 October 1932, 321026001081, 148 DOLomite STREET, CARLETONVILLE, 2499; (3) 2 January 2015; (5) LIÈSE PELSER, 337 PETROLEUM STREET, WALTLOO, PRETORIA, 0001.

12391/2015—(2) BRAND, JOHANNNA JACOBA MARIA, 9 Augustus 1931, 3108090026087, Oude KaaO 26, Von Willeghstraat CENTURION, 0157; (3) 6 Augustus 2015; (5) BOITUMELO VANESSA MORWALLE, 337 PETROLEUM STREET, WALTLOO PRETORIA.

8292/2012—(2) FONDO, JOSE PUSSEMSENDE, 28 September 1940, 4009285394083, 7857 SEROBATSI STREET, KHUTSONG, CARLETONVILLE; (3) 28 Augustus 2012; (4) SIBONGILE ANGELICA FONDO, 10 Julie 1963, 6307100319087; (5) PIET VAN STADEN PROKUREURS, 62 EGO JANSTRAAT, OBERHOLZER, CARLETONVILLE, 2500.

12170/2015—(2) DEMETRIOS, CHRYSANTI, 17 January 1933, 3301170072002, 10 REYGER STREET, QUELLERIE PARK, KRUGERSDORP, 1739; (3) 7 July 2015; (5) LIÈSE PELSER, 337 PETROLEUM STREET, WALTLOO, PRETORIA.

390165025084—(2) DUVENAGE, NICOLAAS FRANCOIS, 16 September 1937, 3709165025084, PENCHARTZWE 38HAVERSTON HONEYDEW 2040; (3) 24 Augustus 2015; (5) BOITUMELO VANESSA MORWALLE, 337 PETROLEUM STREET WALTLOO PRETORIA.

260680030008—(2) HOWEL, ENID LENORA, 8 June 1926, 260680000008, ST MICHELDS OLD AGE HOME, WELTEVREDENPARK, 1709; (3) 5 July 2015; (4) WILLIAM ALEXANDER MORRIS HOWEL, 13 December 1923, 2312135007083; (5) MARTHINUS CHRISTOFFEL BARNARD, PO BOX 383, PRETORIA, 0001.

010265/2015—(2) BIERMAN, MARIA ALCINA DA ROCHA PATELA, 21 Februarie 1965, 650221095086, KEMSONSTRAAT 54, CONSTANITA PARK; (3) 28 Desember 2013; (4) LOUIS BIERMAN, 25 Oktober 1955, 5510255008083; (5) Daniel Stefanus Pelser as Authorised Agent, Suite 1 42 On Ingersol, 42 Ingersol ROad, Pretoria.

4890/2015—(2) VAN STADEN, SAREL CORNELIUS, 17 Augustus 1942, 4328195445085, PLAAS KUDOESFONTEIN, ZEERUST, 2865; (3) 21 June 2015; (4) LORRAINE FRANCIS VAN STADEN, 7 December 1945, 4507120032081; (5) LIÈSE PELSER - NOMINEE OF ABSA TRUST LIMITED, 337 PETROLEUM STREET, WALTLOO, PRETORIA, 0157.

008516/2015—(2) XABA, Rashiva Isaac, 10 May 1950, 5001190029087, 9025 Bul-Bul street, etwatwa extension 9 Daveyton; (3) 9 May 2010; (4) Ntomibodwa Esther Xaba, 10 February 1950, 5002100280081; (5) C Kgope Attorneys, 14 wobourn avenue Benoni 1500.

5697/2015—(2) BOTHA, ANNA JACOBUS, 10 October 1938, 3810100007086, Groot Drakenstein; (3) 27 March 2015; (4) Helen Botcha, 25 Augustus 1945, 4506120039086, 6 VISSER STREET FARRARMERE, BENONI, 1501; (5) Daniel Stefanus Pelser as Authorised Agent, Suite 1 42 On Ingersol, 42 Ingersol ROad, Pretoria.

010265/2015—(2) PRIESTMAN, DENISE, 12 Junie 1945, 4506120939086, 6 VISSER STREET FARRARMERE, BENONI, 1501; (3) 1 Maart 2015; (5) Daniel Stefanus Pelser as Authorised Agent, Suite 1 42 On Ingersol, 42 Ingersol Road, Pretoria.

010265/2015—(2) RADEBE, GEORGE, 5 January 1942, 4201955186080, 198 DUBAZANA STREET VOSLOORUS; (3) 19 January 2015; (4) JACOBUS seroca SEROCOA, 29 September 1947, 4709200561684; (5) Daniel Stefanus Pelser as Authorised Agent, Suite 1 42 On Ingersol, 42 Ingersol ROad, Pretoria.

010265/2015—(2) SARINHA, MANUEL, 10 Maart 1944, 4403105444816, 17 BELLAVISTA ROAD, TURFFONTEIN; (3) 26 Julie 2014; (4) MARIA LIDIA FERNANDES SARINHA, 16 Februarie 1946, 4602160132188; (5) Daniel Stefanus Pelser as Authorised Agent, Suite 1 42 On Ingersol, 42 Ingersol ROad, Pretoria.

010265/2015—(2) VAN DEN BERG, WILHELMINA JACOBA GERTRUJD, 10 Oktober 1938, 3810010007086, HERMANSTAAD, PRETORIA; (3) 30 Augustus 2015; (5) Daniel Stefanus Pelser as Authorised Agent, Suite 1 42 On Ingersol, 42 Ingersol RD, Pretoria.

010265/2015—(2) VAN DER WALT, PHILIPPUS, 7 September 1933, 3309075008088, BLACKBEARD 19 THE REEDS CENTURION; (3) 12 Junie 2015; (4) ANNA WILHELMINA VENTER, 23 Julie 1934, 340723003987; (5) Daniel Stefanus Pelser as Authorised Agent, Suite 1 42 On Ingersol, 42 Ingersol RD, Pretoria.
EASTERN CAPE / OOS-KAAP


006032/2015—(2) VAN STADEN, MARTHINUS PETRUS, 1 July 1930, 3007015061080, UNIT 375, OLIVELEAD RETIREMENT VILLAGE, CNR Olive Road & Lima Street, OLIVELEAD; (3) 16 November 2014; (5) MICHAEL CAMERON DIPPENAAR, 1 PROTEA PLACE, SANFORD.

012426/2015—(2) Friedrich, Wilhelm Johannes, 11 August 1944, 4408115001084, 127 Boundry Road, Benoni, Small Farms; (3) 12 August 2015; (4) Freda Friedricks, 5 September 1943, 4309050011080; (5) Ross & Jacobsz Attorneys, 457 Rodericks Road, Lynnwood, Pretoria, 0002.

012447/2015—(2) Jansen, Philippus Jacobus, 1 February 1941, 4102015052087, 1270 Hanan Street, Pretoria, Gauteng; (3) 6 July 2015; (4) Susanna Sophia Jansen, 28 June 1944, 4406280032089; (5) Ross & Jacobsz Attorneys, 457 Rodericks Road, Lynnwood, Pretoria, 0002.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name, Address and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 September 2013</td>
<td>J G KRIEK &amp; CLOETE ATTORNEYS, 66 B KING EDWARD ROAD, WILLOWS, BLOEMFONTEIN, 9320.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Desember 2013</td>
<td>Andreas Stefanus Carlo du Preez, p/a McIntyre van der Post Prokureurs, Barnestraat 12, Westdene, Bloemfontein; (6) 30.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 June 2014</td>
<td>WERNER VERMAAK, NO 7 WALDORF GEBOU/ MANGAUNG.; (3) 15 April 2012; (5) J G KRIEK &amp; CLOETE ATTORNEYS, 66 B KING EDWARD ROAD, WILLOWS, BLOEMFONTEIN, 9320.; (6) 30.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 November 2013</td>
<td>Laura Phokoane, 44 West Burger Street 103 Library House Building, Redcliffe, Buffels Drive, Verulam; (3) 14 May 2011; (4) Amardevi Harypursat, 23 September 1955, 5509230221082; (5) Amerdevi Harypursat, Lot 233, BLOEMFONTEIN, 9320.; (6) 30.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Augustus 2015</td>
<td>Dewald Pretorius Genomineerde van Nedgroup Trust, Po Box 12124, Brandhof, 9324.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 June 2014</td>
<td>WESSEL MICHAEL MULDER, P/A KERKSTRAAT 17, PARYS, 9585.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 September 2015</td>
<td>EE Pohl, Symington &amp; de Kok, Posbus 12012, Brandhof 9324.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Oktober 1949</td>
<td>JOHANNA PETRA STEYN, 3 March 1948, 4804030402480; (5) IGJ VAN ASWEGEN INC., 12624/2014—(2) MOKHETHI, LIBOKANYO VERONICA, 19 February 1959, 5902190829087, 651 POLOKO STREET REDDERSBURG LOCATION, REDDERSBURG 9904; (3) 6 July 2015; (4) WERNER VERMAAK, NO 7 WALDORF GEBOU/ BUILDING, ELIZABETH STREET, BLOEMFONTEIN, 9300.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 April 2014</td>
<td>STEYN, WIEETJE HERMANUS, 20 February 1947, 4702205005082, 31 WILCOCKSTREET, SASOLBURG; (3) 13 March 2015; (4) JOHANNA PETRA STEYN, 3 April 1948, 4804030402480; (5) IGJ VAN ASWEGEN INC., 5054/2015—(2) KONYANA, KHOTSO PETRUS, 27 Mei 1945, 4505275455081, 7203 CONSTANTIA, MAOKENG, KROONSTAD 9499; (3) 26 November 2010; (5) n/a, n/a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 April 2014</td>
<td>Elzette Gerbrechta Elizabeth Heydenreich, Posbus 43278, Heuwelsig, Bloemfontein, 7400; (3) 2 April 2014; (5) Elzette Gerbrechta Elizabeth Heydenreich, Posbus 43278, Heuwelsig, Bloemfontein, 7400.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 November 1940</td>
<td>Claude Reid Inc, P/A CLAUDE REID, 165 ST ANDREWSTRAAT, BLOEMFONTEIN 9301; (3) 16 April 2015; (4) CORLINA MAGRIETA GREYVENSTEIN, 19 Augustus 1940, 4008310022081; (5) Claude Reid Inc, P/A CLAUDE REID, 165 ST ANDREWSTRAAT, BLOEMFONTEIN 9301.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Mei 1926</td>
<td>Therald William khitsane, 29 May 1944, 4405290445086; (5) Laura Phokoane Khitsane, 29 May 1944, 4405290445086; (5) Laura Phokoane, 44 West Burger Street 103 Library House Building, Redcliffe, Buffels Drive, Verulam; (3) 14 May 2011; (4) Amardevi Harypursat, 23 September 1955, 5509230221082; (5) Amerdevi Harypursat, Lot 233, BLOEMFONTEIN, 9320.; (6) 30.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 January 1937</td>
<td>STABILITAS BOARD OF EXECUTORS (PTY) LTD, ELIZABETH STREET, BLOEMFONTEIN, 9300; (3) 31 Augustus 1940, 4008310022081; (5) Claude Reid Inc, P/A CLAUDE REID, 165 ST ANDREWSTRAAT, BLOEMFONTEIN 9301.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 November 1939</td>
<td>STABILITAS CHAMBERS, 3RD FLOOR, 265 KENT AVENUE, FERNDALE, RANDBURG.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8078/2015—(2) Potgieter, Joseph Hermann, 19 Julie 1929, 2907195013085, Carroll Street 32, Dewetsdorp; (3) 2 Junie 2015; (5) Koglan Arumugam, FNB Trust Services (Pty) LTD, PO Box 12619, Brandhof, 9324.
8596/2015—(2) van Niekerk, Matthynus Prinsloo, 21 April 1931, 310421507085, 10 Gen Beyers Street, Dan Pienaar, Bloemfontein; (3) 27 Julie 2015; (5) Francois Fouche Potgieter, FNB Fiduciary (Pty) Ltd, 195A Nelson Mandela Drive, College Court, Brandwag, Bloemfontein, 9301.
4737/2012—(2) KNOESEN, WILLEM ADRIAAN, 29 May 1947, 4705295022081, SS MAYAN PLACE, UNIT 5, WELKOM; (3) 10 September 2011; (5) MUSTAFI MOHAMED, 319 APLINE ROAD, LYNWOOD, PRETORIA.
008725/2015—(2) Cronje, Petrus Johannes, 17 September 1929, 2904175046086, 4 Striata Aftree Oord, Universitas; (3) 16 Mei 2015; (5) Sanlam Trust Bpk, Posbus 1260, Sanlamhof, 7532.
8572/2015—(2) mofokeng, mapluto martha, 7 January 1959, 5901070700087, house 1438, bolota village, witshisehoek, 9869; (3) 11 June 2015; (5) stephanus andries andries della du toit, absa trust, cnr nelson mandela and donal murray street, 9301.
7565/2012—(2) PRETORIUS, ROCO DE VILLE, 8 April 1924, 2404085021089, BEAREWA ATTORNEY OOR 47, Generaal Beyersstraat, PENTAGONPARK, BLOEMFONTEIN, 9301; (3) 3 Augustus 2015; (4) MARGARETHA JOHANNA JOSEPHINA MARTHINA PRETORIUS, 10 December 1935, 3512100018085; (5) JP VAN SCHALKWYK, VAN SCHALKWYK & VENNOTE, PRESIDENT STEYNSTRAAT 22, WESTDENE, BLOEMFONTEIN, 9301.
7358/2015—(2) VAN DALSEN, JOHANNA SOPHIA, 26 April 1938, 3804260032000, SEWE DAMME ATTORNEY OORD, GENL BEYERSSTRAAT, DAN PIENAAR, BLOEMFONTEIN; (3) 12 Junie 2015; (4) HUBRECHT ANTONIE VAN DALSEN, 4 Oktober 1932, 3210045024082; (5) ADRIE HECHTER PROKUREURS, 113A ALBRECHTSTR, DAN PIENAAR BLOEMFONTEIN.
7358/2015—(2) VAN DALSEN, JOHANNA SOPHIA, 26 April 1938, 3804260032000, SEWE DAMME ATTORNEY OORD, GENL BEYERSSTRAAT, DAN PIENAAR, BLOEMFONTEIN; (3) 12 Junie 2015; (4) HUBRECHT ANTONIE VAN DALSEN, 4 Oktober 1932, 3210045024082; (5) ADRIE HECHTER PROKUREURS, 113A ALBRECHTSTR, DAN PIENAAR BLOEMFONTEIN.
008396/2015—(2) Slabbert, Catharina Maria, 1 November 1925, 2511010015083, Plaa Boschjespruit, Kroonstad; (3) 23 Julie 2015; (5) Hendrik Johannes Labuschagne, Posbus 272, Kroonstad 9500.
008144/2015—(2) Erasmus, Debraus Katrina Sarah, 4 Julie 1940, 4007040080088, Tanastraat 29, Welkom; (3) 2 Augustus 2015; (5) Hendrik Johannes Labuschagne, Oranjestraat 40, Posbus 272, Kroonstad 9500.
006516/2015—(2) Van Rooyen, Johannes Albertus, 1 Maart 1940, 400315012081, Mozartlaan 36, Welkom; (3) 22 Junie 2015; (5) Marietjie Elizabeth Van Rooyen, 23 November 1943, 4311230040088, (5) Hendrik Johannes Labuschagne, Posbus 272, Kroonstad 9500.
8129/2015—(2) Behrens, Catharina Martha Magdalena, 16 April 1925, 2504160024088, 7 Dagbreek Welkom; (3) 6 Junie 2015; (4) Not applicable Not applicable; (5) Petrus Johannes Vorster, 1ste Vloer ,h/v Nelson Mandela& Donald Murray Laan, Bloemfontein, 9301; (6) 21.

KWAZULU-NATAL

9128/2015/Dbn—(2) THORNTON, PATRICIA JOSEPHINE, 2 January 1938, 3801020016083, 387 QUEEN ELIZABETH AVENUE, DURBAN 4001; (3) 26 Junie 2015; (5) LYNETTE NOEL LOTRIET, C/O RF SOBEY ATTORNEY, 15 LEIGHTON PLACE, GLENWOOD, DURBAN 4001.
9537/2015/Dbn—(2) WATKINS, THELMA MAUD, 20 October 1932, 3210020039081, FLAME LILY, 64 LEICESTER HEIGHTS, STELLA ROAD, QUEENSBURGH 4093; (3) 14 April 2015; (5) SANDRA LYNNE WILLIAMS, C/O RF SOBEY ATTORNEY, 15 LEIGHTON PLACE, GLENWOOD, DURBAN 4001.
20575/2014/PMB—(2) SNELL, SHEENAGH MARY, 18 May 1952, 5205180692089, 85 ROBERTS ROAD, CLELAND, PIETERMARITZBURG.
15607/2012/Dbn—(2) SIRKAR, ANITA, 25 March 1966, 6603250202087, FLAT 5 HARRIDGE HALL, 525 RIDGE ROAD, OVERPORT, DURBAN; (3) 31 July 2012; (4) PRAVINE RAMCHANDER SIRKAR, 18 November 1957, 5711185501080; (5) SNYMAN & GAPACH, P O BOX 58, DURBAN, 4000.
3237/2015/PMB—(2) Naidoo, Prapavathee, 25 April 1929, 2904250208080, 67 Voortrekker Street, Greytown, 3250; (3) 5 February 2015; (5) Namasi Naidoo, 67 Voortrekker Street, Greytown, 3250.
006148/2015/PMB—(2) Reineke, Jacobs Jeanette Wilhelmina, 26 December 1932, 3212260036080, Loving Care, Frail Care, Arbor Park, Newcastle; (3) 8 July 2015; (5) Kerry Loukakis Attorneys, 3226 Homestead Road Margate 4275; (6) 30.
10815/2015/Dbn—(2) PILLAY, SEELAN, 22 October 1970, 701022512081, 99 ROAD 710, MONTFORD, CHATSWORTH, 4091; (3) 25 July 2015; (4) PAVABASHNEE PILLAY, 25 July 2015, 851150054086; (5) A MOODY INC., 55 MARRIOT ROAD, MORNINGSIDE, DURBAN; (6) 21 DAYS.
8877/2015—(2) GILLETT, MICHAEL DAVID, 7 February 1933, 3302075047180, COTTAGE 396, UMDONI RETIREMENT VILLAGE, PENNINGTON, 4184; (3) 20 May 2015; (5) DJR SCHUTTE, POSBUS 152, BLOEMFONTEIN, 9300.
005291-2015/PMB—(2) Batchelor, Sharlene Mary, 27 March 1958, 5803270010087, 30 Willingdon Avenue, Kloof, Kwazulu-Natal; (3) 19 May 2015; (5) John Henry Batchelor, 1A Loudon House, Loudon Park, 8 St. Mary’s Road, Kloof, Kwazulu-Natal.
(1) 7526-2015-DBN—(2) HARICUMAR, MATTHEW JADUBUNDHAN, 6 January 1960, 6001065194088, 16 RIDDICK AVENUE, RESERVOIR HILLS, DURBAN; (3) 29 March 2015; (4) KASTHOORIE HARICUMAR, 26 October 1964, 6410260163089; (5) LACHANNA-NAIDOO ATTORNEYS, 467 CHE GUEVARA ROAD, GLENWOOD, DURBAN, 4001.

(2) 13201-2012-DBN—(2) PILLAY, THOLSI, 23 May 1952, 5203290653083, FLAT 1039, DOOR 22, 37 TULIP ROAD, BUFFELSDALE; (3) 30 June 2012; (4) GOPAUL PILLAY, 5 August 1951, 5108055561084; (5) LACHANNA-NAIDOO ATTORNEYS, 467 CHE GUEVARA ROAD, GLENWOOD, DURBAN, 4001.

(3) 194-2015-DBN—(2) ZWANE, EMILY, 25 October 1938, 3810250302089, B131, FANNIN EXTENSION, CLERMONT, 3602; (3) 15 January 2014; (4) N/A N/A; (5) LACHANNA-NAIDOO ATTORNEYS, 467 CHE GUEVARA ROAD, GLENWOOD, DURBAN, 4001.

(4) 10107/2015/DBN—(2) De Wet, Joy Elizabeth Louise, 14 May 1927, 2705140039084, The Village, Pinetown Nursing and Home for the Aged, 5 Fairlea Close, Pinetown, KwaZulu-Natal; (3) 13 August 2015; (5) R J Breton, John Hudson & Company, 303 Florida Road, Morningside, Durban, KwaZulu-Natal.

(5) 10125/2015-DBN—(2) BAUER, JOSEPH WILLIAM, 15 January 1921, 2101155008083, 18 PIONEER CLOSE, UMHLANGA ROCKS 4319; (3) 2 November 2014; (4) DOROTHEA CATHARINA BAUER, 11 February 1928, 2802110018089; (5) JOAN BRUMMER AND ALISON BRIGGS, 18 PIONEER PARK, 6 PIONEER CLOSE. UMHLANGA ROCKS 4319; (6) N/A N/A.

(6) 10107/2015-DBN—(2) McKenzie, Malcolm Bett, 27 October 1932, 3210275001081, 37 Virginia Boulevard Augusta Country Club Estate, Gillitts, 3610; (3) 10 July 2015; (5) Roger Anthony Dale Adkins, 6 Lakeside, 6 Derby Downs, University Road, Westville, 3630.

(7) 13201-2012-DBN—(2) HADEBE, MBONENI GLADMAN, 23 March 1957, 5703235827080, L 698, UMLAZI, 4001; (3) 4 June 2014; (4) BONGIWE REANETH HADEBE, 24 August 1966, 6608240770085; (5) LACHANNA-NAIDOO ATTORNEYS, 467 CHE GUEVARA ROAD, GLENWOOD, DURBAN, 4001.

(8) 6036-2015-DBN—(2) VADIVELU, DEVANAI, 27 August 1942, 4208270127082, 5 HASKINS PLACE, MAYVILLE, 4091; (3) 6 February 2015; (4) GANAS VADIVELU, 29 May 1945, 4505295146082; (5) LACHANNA-NAIDOO ATTORNEYS, 467 CHE GUEVARA ROAD, GLENWOOD, DURBAN, 4001.

(9) 1465/2015/DBN—(2) RADEBE, MSENZOMUNYWE WILLIAM, 1 January 1946, 4602015580086, V1147 UMLAZI TOWNSHIP, P. O. UMLAZI, DURBAN, KWAZULU-NATAL; (3) 31 December 2012; (4) SIMANGELE GLEADYS RADEBE, 9 December 1947, 4712090538083; (5) LACHANNA-NAIDOO ATTORNEYS, 467 CHE GUEVARA ROAD, GLENWOOD, DURBAN, 4001.

(10) 11747/2015 DBN—(2) De Wet, Joy Elizabeth Louise, 14 May 1927, 2705140039084, The Village, Pinetown Nursing and Home for the Aged, 5 Fairlea Close, Pinetown, KwaZulu-Natal; (3) 13 August 2015; (5) R J Breton, John Hudson & Company, 303 Florida Road, Morningside, Durban, KwaZulu-Natal.

(11) 11606/2015—(2) Hitchcock, Michael Patrick, 8 May 1968, 6805085088082, 17 Belfry Towers, 39 Beach Road, Amanzimtoti, 4126; (3) 9 August 2015; (4) Carine Marie Hitchcock, 9 November 1968, 681109001086; (5) Denise Audrey Williams, 64 Burne Crescent, Glenashley, 4051.
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LIMPOPO


6514/2015—(2) Van Schalkwyk, Henry George, 3 November 1948, 4810030588087, Die plaas Assen 550, Roedtan, Limpopo Provinsie; (3) 16 January 2015; (5) Borman Snyman & Barnard Ingelyf, Thabo Mbeki Rylaan 100, Mokopane, 0600.


923/2015—(2) Omar, Yacoob Suleman, 15 April 1960, 6004155191089, NO. 4 ZEN STREET, NIRVANA, POLOKWANE; (3) 18 August 2014; (5) Mr. Adam Essa, Professional Management Services P O Box 1363 Mokopane 0600; (6) 21.
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MPUMALANGA

001740/2015—(2) SHABALALA, PETRUS BAFANA, 18 August 1965, 6508185299084, 1040/46 PHOLA, WITBANK; (3) 8 November 2012; (4) ELIGANT SHABALALA, 12 December 1969, 691212728089; (5) MELANIE BEEKEN - POTGIETER & BEEKEN ATTORNEYS, 1 NICOL STREET, WITBANK, 1035.

2053/2015—(2) MANANA, MFANVELE ABDENIGO, 25 June 1958, 5806255781085, 130 FOUCE STREET, EXTENSOIN 14, ERMELHO; (3) 22 June 2013; (4) N/A N/A; (5) MBONENI NKOSINATHI KNOWLEDGE MANANA, 130 FOUCE STREET, EXTENSION 14, ERMELHO.

001833/2015—(2) PRETORIUS, JOHANNES LODEWICUS, 14 April 1934, 3401450160869, PORTION 85 BURGERSHALL, KIEPERSOL, HAZYVIEW; (3) 11 December 2014; (4) N/A N/A; (5) MARIUS WICUS PRETORIUS, WOLFAARDT ATTORNEY, P O BOX 4023, WHITE RIVER, 1240.

1153/2015—(2) LEHANIE, MARIUS, 6 July 1974, 740706511080, ERF 616, ALBERTON, GAUTENG; (3) 19 February 2015; (5) PAUL ROOS, 21 BRANDER STREET, NELSPRUIT, MPUMALANGA.

2008/2015—(2) PIO, DANIEL MAREE, 8 October 1954, 541008505089, FARM DUMINY, KIEPERSOL, MPUMALANGA; (3) 11 June 2015; (5) PAUL ROOS, 21 BRANDER STREET, NELSPRUIT, MPUMALANGA.

1149/2015—(2) HLONGWA, LUIS SIPHO, 12 December 1980, 8012126774089, KOMATIPOORT, MPUMALANGA; (3) 25 April 2015; (5) PAUL ROOS, 21 BRANDER STREET, NELSPRUIT, MPUMALANGA.


14972/15—(2) Kriel, Gertruida Wilhelmina, 30 November 1959, 5911300030080, 5 Bitterbos Singel, Nelspruit; (3) 24 April 2015; (4) Dirk Cornelius Kriel, 16 February 1956, 5602165013081; (5) JL Kriel, Kriel-Wentzel Attorneys, 30 Merlot Street, Robertson.

002428/2015—(2) SPÄTH, JACOBA JOHANNA, 2 April 1933, 3304020013085, PLAAS KOEFFIEKULTUUR GEBODE; (3) 25 Maart 2015; (4) ROBERT HEINRICH SPÄTH, 13 Desember 1935, 3512135015080; (5) ARCHIBALD CHARLES BREMNER, Agent vir Eksekutrisie, Hough & Bremner Prokureurs Posbus 642 Nelspruit 1200.

001564/2015—(2) SIBIYA, BONGINKOSI RELLY, 7 March 1957, 570307582080, STAND NO: 1255, STEENBOK 1347; (3) 17 April 2015; (4) MTHANDAZO GIFT SIYI, 21 February 1964, 6402210269082; (5) MTHANDAZO GIFT SIYI, STAND NO: 1255, STEENBOK 1347; (6) 30.

997/2015—(2) GREYLING, JOSEPH FRANCOIS, 25 November 1938, 3811255042084, HOLLANDSTRAAT 24B BETHAL 2310; (3) 3 Maart 2015; (4) N.V.T. N.V.T.; (5) JUANITA VAN WYK, COHEN CRONJE & VAN DER WALT, POSBUS 63, BETHAL, 2310; (6) 30.

002014/2015—(2) De Vries, Jannetje Andriesa Martiena, 20 August 1957, 57082001008, 71 Hamman Street, Carolina, Mpumalanga; (3) 14 May 2015; (4) Rodger Daniel De Vries, 15 June 1955, 5506155094080; (5) Marais Basson Incorporated, 44 Duncan Street, Witbank, Mpumalanga; (6) 30 Days.

1085/2015—(2) DHLADHLA, PHEWANI SAMSON, 6 March 1925, 2503065107089, ERF 1939 JIYANE STREET, ACKERVILLE, EMALALENI, MPUMALANGA; (3) 25 June 2015; (4) MARY MARIA DHLADHLA, 18 March 1945, 4503180228081; (5) HARVEY NORTJE WAGNER & MOTIMELE, C/O OR TAMBO & SUSANNA STREET, WCMAS BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, WITBANK, MPUMALANGA.

2511/2015—(2) MAMPANE, KHABO ANASTACIA, 20 November 1979, 7911200321082, 9 VULINDLELA STREET, ERF 815, RIETSPRUIT, MPUMALANGA; (3) 8 September 2014; (5) HARVEY NORTJE WAGNER & MOTIMELE, C/O OR TAMBO & SUSANNA STREET, WCMAS BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, WITBANK, MPUMALANGA.

006578/2015—(2) VAN WIJK, HELENA ELIZABETH, 16 Oktober 1920, 201061002081, KOKANJE AFTRREEOORD, NYLSTROOM, 0510; (3) 18 Junie 2015; (5) ANNA-MARIE NOLAN, ABSA TRUST LIMITED POSBUS 383 PRETORIA 0001.

001401/2015—(2) TATE, GLYNETH, 17 April 1950, 50041701418, PLOT 78, ZEEKOEI WATER, WITBANK 1035; (3) 27 February 2015; (5) NEDGROUP TRUST LIMITED, PO BOX 6287, PRETORIA 0001; (6) 30.

002430/2015—(2) VORSTER, DANIEL JOCHEMUS, 8 Februarie 1950, 5002085117084, 78 VAN WIJKSTRAAT, NELSPOORT; (3) 13 Februarie 2015; (5) MAGDALENA ELIZABETH VORSTER, 22 Januarie 1950, 500122002086; (5) JDR ACCOUNTANTS, POSBUS 12396, NELSPOORT, 1200.

1957/2015—(2) MALUPI, BOY JOHN, 1 January 1937, 3701017953084, STAND NO: 1227, KANYAMAZANE LOCATION, NSIKAZI DISTRICT, MPUMALANGA PROVINCE; (3) 20 May 2015; (4) SIMAMA JOJINA MALUPI, 12 October 1948, 4810120262082; (5) SIMAMA JOJINA MALUPI, STAND NO: 1227, KANYAMAZANE LOCATION, NSIKAZI DISTRICT, MPUMALANGA PROVINCE; (6) 30.

NORTH WEST / NOORDWES

003244/2015—(2) SINDO, ZWELIBANZI ELIAS, 29 July 1945, 4507290268080, 2724 KGOFA STREET, IKAGENG, POTCHEFSTROOM; (3) 23 November 2013; (4) MATOSE ROSELINE SINDO, 29 July 1945, 4507290268085; (5) SANET RAS ATTORNEYS, 101 PETER MOKABA AVENUE, POTCHEFSTROOM.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>ID Number</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delport, Johanna Catharina</td>
<td>24 May 1946</td>
<td>4605240061087, 73 Mispel Avenue, Proteapark, Rustenburg;</td>
<td>(3) 28 March 2015; (5) Volker Helmut Johannes Krüger, Van Velden-Duffy Inc, 67 Brick Street, Rustenburg; (6) 30.</td>
<td>005485/2016—(2) HARVEY, KENNETH, 4 May 1929, 2905045001086, FARM BLAAUWDBOSCHDRAAL, VRYBURG. 8601; (3) 29 August 2015; (5) JAKOMARIE BESTER (REINER), 83 VY STREET, VRYBURG, 8601.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steyn Jeanette Elizabeth,</td>
<td>27 August 1944, 4408227022086;</td>
<td>Franco Jacques de Wet, Tijgervallei Office SASOLBURG, 1947;</td>
<td>(3) 20 June 2015; (5) NM KILIAN, SCHWEIZER EKSEKUTEURSKAMER BK, POSBUS 722, 2551; (3) 17 Mei 2015; (5) ANNA-MARIE NOLAN, 337 PETROLEUM STREET WALTLOO PRETORIA. 9460.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franco Jacques de Wet</td>
<td>1947;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM KILIAN</td>
<td>30 Mei 1952, 5205300054087;</td>
<td>22 WENTZEL STRAAT, MEIRINGS PARK, KLERSDORP;2572;</td>
<td>(3) 29 Mei 2015; (5) DANELLE ABBINK ATTORNEY, P. O. BOX 6408, FLAMWOOD, KLERSDORP, 2572; (6) N/A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NORTHERN CAPE / NOORD-KAAP

0000002460-2015—(2) Van der Merwe, Johannes Mathys, 18 Oktober 1931, 3110185017088, Carltonstraat 17, De Aar, 7000; (3) 10 Julie 2015; (4) Johanna Gloudina Van der Merwe, 21 November 1939, 3911210023086; (5) Venter & Vennote, Mclvorstraat 24, De Aar, 7000.
002596/2015—(2) BOKHUTLEHENG, PHURE GEORGE, 23 Oktober 1952, 5210235227089, HUIS NO: A11, PIETERSHAM; (3) 2 Februarie 2014; (4) GALOTLWAELWE ESTHER BOKHUTLEHENG, 8 Augustus 1956, 5608081078086; (5) GIELJAM JACOBUS STEFANUS VAN ZYL, PROKMED CENTRE, MAIN STREET, KURUMAN, 8460.
3444/2011—(2) SEELE, BANTU JOHANNES, 26 February 1947, 4702265424082, 702 WILLIES LEKWANE STREET, RETSWELELE, KIMBERLEY; (3) 11 Oktober 2011; (5) ELLIOTT MARIS WILMANS & HAY, CHEAPSIDE BUILDING, STOCKDALE STREET, KIMBERLEY, 8301; (6) 30.
2554/2015—(2) STEYN, HESTER MARIA, 29 Desember 1925, 2512290027087, DJUIFDERINGLAAN 8, UPINGTON 8801; (3) 1 Augustus 2015; (4) ESTER-MARIEN NEL, MALAN & VENNOTE, POSBUS 27, UPINGTON, 8800; (6) 30 DAE.
2496/2015—(2) SCHOLTZ, JOHANNA, CECILIA, 26 Februarie 1957, 5702260040080, PLASCH SCHUTSEKAMA, DOUGLAS; (3) 3 Julie 2015; (5) KEMPEN & KEMPEN, KERKSTRAAT 98, VICTORIA-WES, 7070.
001679/2015—(2) EILERS, ROSIE, 10 April 1945, 4504100036083, 32 FLAMINK STREET, WRENCHVILLE, 8468; (3) 18 May 2015; (4) CHARLES DANIEL EILERS, 2 September 1948, 4809025035080; (5) MRS MELISSA VAN DEN BERG, 51 BEARE STREET, KURUMAN, 8460.
5341/2015—(2) VAN ZYL, JUNETTE MARA, 24 Junie 1932, 3206240002089, HUIS ANNA VILJOEN KAMERS 19, BEN JACOBUS SLOOT, 8601; (3) 25 Junie 1971, 7106255786087, MACLEANSTRAAT A39, PRIESKA, 8740; (4) Charles Daniel Eilers, 2 September 1948, 4809025035080; (5) MRS MELISSA VAN DEN BERG, 51 BEARE STREET, KURUMAN, 8460.
766/2015—(2) Hayes, Patrick Charles Napoleon, 21 October 1938, 3810215063081, 248 Wit Street, Nababeep, 8265; (3) 16 January 2015; (5) Tracy Unsworth, FNB Fiduciary (Pty) Ltd, FNB Newton Place, 16 Newton Street, Newton Park, Port Elizabeth, PO Box 27521, Greenacres, 6057.
2148/2015—(2) SWARTS, CHARLES, 25 Junie 1971, 7106255786087, MACLEANSTRAAT A39, PRIESKA, 8740; (3) 14 Julie 2015; (5) HERMAN VAN HEERDEN INGELFY, SOUTHEYSTRAAT 26A, DOUGLAS, 8730.

WESTERN CAPE / WES-KAAP

009800/2015—(2) MARAIS, MARIE, 19 Maart 1934, 3403190008089, HUIS LE ROUX, BARRYSTRAAT, ROBERTSON 6705 WES-KAAP PROVINSIE; (3) 29 Desember 2014; (4) NVT NVT; (5) JOHANNES STEPHANUS MARAIS, P/A LE ROUX PRETORIUS PROKUREURS, REITZSTRAAT 44, POSBUS 731, ROBERTSON 6705.
CA107212015—(2) Brown, Esme, 5 June 1940, 4006050055089, 89 12th Street, Rusthof, Strand; (3) 2 June 2014; (5) Emile le Roux, 1 Hofmeyr Street, Strand.
2749/2015—(2) Penver, Joan Edith, 19 March 1922, 2203190043081, 20 Marine Drive, Onrus, Hermanus, 7201; (3) 6 December 2014; (5) Sun Jomar Rekenmeesters B K, 17 Flower Street, Westcliff, Hermanus, 7200.
032361/2014—(2) WARD, JOHN HOWELL, 28 December 1925, 2512283048080, 21 WOODSIDE VILLAGE, RONDEBOSCH; (3) 9 November 2014; (5) TREVOR SOLOMON COHEN, 9 RUGBY ROAD, ORANJEZICHT, CAPE TOWN, 8001 PO BOX 6214, ROGGEBAAL, 8012.
12229/2015—(2) HOMANN, REGINA KLARA ANNA, 4 April 1933, 3304040698188, 24 SMUTS AVENUE; SMOERSET WEST; (3) 2 August 2015; (5) Sentinel International Trust Company (Pty) Ltd - Cape Town, 6TH FLOOR MARIENDAHL HOUSE, NEWLANDS ON MAIN, NEWLANDS 7700; (6) 30.
012249/2015—(2) WELACK, MARIA DEBORA, 11 September 1938, 3809110030802, 69 Anderson Street, Goodwood, Western Cape; (3) 15 July 2015; (5) Sentinel International Trust Company (Pty) Ltd - Cape Town, 6th Floor, Mariendahl House, Newlands-on-Main, Main Road, Newlands, 7700; (6) 30.
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012652/2015—(2) Putter, Jeffrey Stephen, 19 March 1952, 5203195091082, Stewartstraat 127, Goodwood; (3) 11 July 2015; (4) Anita Putter, 2 November 1951, 5111020048088; (5) NEDGROUP TRUST LIMITED, PO Box 86, Cape Town, 8000; (6) 30.
012537/2015—(2) PIETERSEN, ILSE, 21 September 1982, 8209210225081, 32 WEIN ROAD, SILVERWANDS, BLUE DOWNS; (3) 7 August 2015; (4) GERRIT JOHN PIETERSEN, 9 July 1985, 8507095187080; (5) Riana Lemmer Inc, PO Box 9, Strand, 7140.

11923/2015—(2) VAN DER WESTHUIZEN, MARTHA MARIA, 5 Januarie 1930, 3001050025084, DWARSKERSBOS; (3) 23 Junie 2015; (5) DANIE DU PLOOY, PRESIDENT BOSHOFF STREET 32, BETHLEHEM, 9700.
010277/2015—(2) BURGER, PETRUS WILLEM, 27 Julie 1953, 5307275058083, KLIPRAND, CITRUSDAL, 7340; (3) 28 Junie 2015; (4) ELIZABETH BURGER, 3 Oktober 1953, 5310030048084; (5) GEORGE HENDRIK MARAIS, 83 VOORTREKKER ROAD, CITRUSDAL, 7340.
007408/2015—(2) Gertse, Mattheus, 6 June 1960, 6006065246085, 3 Meul Street, Outshoorn, 6625; (3) 2 October 2014; (4) Seldina Hendriena Gertse, 3 September 1968, 6809030031080; (5) FNB Fiduciary (Pty) Ltd, PO Box 544, George, 6530; (6) 31278/2015—(2) Le Roux, Johannes Hendrik, 15 April 1918, 1804155031085, Aandskemering, Malmesbury, 7300; (3) 17 Desember 2014; (4) Judith Jacoba Schoeman Le Roux, 5 Augustus 1924, 2408050033086; (5) TSP Prokureur, 8 Truterstraat, Malmesbury, 7300.

27697/2014—(2) KNOTT, GAVIN ARTHUR, 1 December 1928, 2812015050087, 23 KOGELPARK, BOTRIVIER ROAD, KLEINMOND; (3) 28 July 2014; (5) WILLEM JOHANNES ANDRE DU TOIT, GUTHRIE & THERON ATTORNEYS, 10 MAIN ROAD, KLEINMOND 7195.
2897/2015—(2) Salie, Sarifa, 23 November 1933, 3311230063081, 63 Irvine Street, Mainenberg; (3) 30 January 2003; (5) Vellie Tinto Cape Inc, The Greenford Office Estate, Building XG01 & XG02, Punters Way, Kenilworth, 7708.
001157/2015—(2) Buchholz, Birghilde, 7 July 1942, 4207071012080, 20 Seesigweg, Gouritsmond 6698; (3) 18 October 2014; (4) Horst Peter Buchholz, 6 February 1941, 4102651201080; (5) Prof Horst-Peter Buchholz, P O Box 56, Gouritsmond 6696.
11999/2015—(2) PITCHER, ENID, 26 September 1922, 2209260045088, SOFCA, Hermanus; (3) 30 July 2015; (5) J P VAN ROOYEN, 77 MAIN ROAD, HERMANUS.
6298/2015—(2) JANUARY, STEPHANUS JOHANNES FRANS, 19 October 1938, 3810195074082, 30 ROAN AVENUE, LOTUS RIVER, CAPE TOWN; (3) 10 March 2012; (4) RACHEL JANUARY, 13 August 1940, 4008193042081; (5) FRANCIJA DIANA JANUARY, 30 JAANAVENUE, LOTUS RIVER, CAPE TOWN.
27865/2014—(2) Van Rooyen, Susan, 77 Main Road, Hermanus 7200.

2015/2015—(2) JANSSEN, VIVIENNE BRIDGETTE, 30 April 1961, 6104300103086, 4 MOLENAARSBORG WAY, GREENFIELD, BLACKHEATH, 7580; (3) 5 February 2015; (4) JOHN RAYMOND JANSEN, 26 May 1960, 6005265182082; (5) JEHAD JANSEN, 4 MOLENAARSBORG WAY, GREENFIELD, BLACKHEATH.

008210/2015—(2) SOOKOOL, MOEGAMAD FAEZZ, 19 July 2015, 6207195182089, 9 MOONSTONE CLOSE ROCKLANDS MITCHELLS PLAIN 7785; (3) 4 February 2015; (5) RUWAYDA COETZEE, 1ST FLOOR PERM BLDG 25 SYMPHONY WALK TOWN CENTRE MITCHELLS PLAIN.
12767/2015—(2) HANEKOM, JACOBUS CORNELIUS DE WAAL, 19 Augustus 1933, 3308195002088, ALL SAINTS STREET, BREDASDORP; (5) VIVIAN BAREND MAURITZ BUSTER, BESTERS PROKUREURS, POSTBUS 423, BREDASDORP 7280; (6) N.V.T.
11888/2015—(2) GROENEWALD, JOHAN, 3 September 1950, 5009035007083, BUTTEKANTSTRAAT, BREDASDORP; (3) 7 Junie 2015; (5) VIVIAN BAREND MAURITZ BUSTER, BESTERS PROKUREURS, POSTBUS 423, BREDASDORP 7280; (6) N.V.T.
010704/2015—(2) Gerber, Frank, 17 Desember 1936, 3612175032084, Bergstraat 30, Citrusdal; (3) 25 Junie 2015; (5) Bresler en Vennote Prokureur, Voortrekkerstraat 37, Citrusdal.
8308/2015—(2) Naidoo, Sadasivan, 29 June 1952, 5206295169088, 8 Barbet Street, pelican Park, Grassy Park, Western Cape.; (3) 30 October 2012; (4) Lalitha Naidoo, 4 November 1958, 5811040065081; (5) Nair and Associates, 26 Farm Road, Rylands Estate, Gatesville, 7764..
31305/2015—(2) Solomons, Katrina, 23 April 1954, 5404230071085, Lavinia Close 17; Dennemere; Blackheath;
(3) 28 Mei 2015; (5) Marco Clayton Solomons, Muscadeltus; Brandwacht Kantooppark; Trumalistraat; Stellenbosch.
012133/2015—(2) PARKER, ANN ELIZABETH, 19 May 1953, N3473656, 46 KING DRIVE LANCFIELD AUSTRALIA; (3) 31 December 2014; (5) IGNATIUS STEYN VAN NOORDWYK, PO BOX 50 HERMANUS 7200.

10612/2015—(2) **HEARN, ANITA ROSELINE**, 21 September 1952, 5209210118081, 4 PORTLAND STREET, BELLVILLE; (3) 3 July 2015; (5) KEITH JENKINGS ATTORNEYS, 7 SUNNINGHILL ROAD, WYNBERG.


012858/2015—(2) **Van Dorp, Linda Mare**, 23 September 1955, 5509230191087, 15 Algoasingel, Monte Vista; (3) 23 Julie 2015; (5) Heyns en Vennote Ingelvy, 168 Vasco Boulevard, Goodwood, 7460.

17095/2012—(2) **Titus, Mogamat Kassiem**, 4 April 1947, 4704045176081, 22 Genoa Crescent Strandfontein; (3) 28 July 2012; (4) Linda Titus, 22 April 1950, 5004220191087; (5) Leon Kroukamp, 3 Frans Maroney Street Retreat.

1333/2014—(2) **van Wyk, Christina Johanna**, 20 March 1929, 290320026006, 9 Charlotte Victoria Heights, Murdock Road, Somerset-West; (3) 9 January 2014; (5) Albertus Adrian van Wyk, 17 Ellis Street, Rynfield, Benoni.

CA95352015—(2) **GIANNELOS, VLASTIE**, 29 August 1926, 2608295009086, 21 DAL ROAD CAMPS BAY 8005; (3) 1 July 2015; (5) MINITZERS Attorneys for Executors, 2nd Floor Arcade House, 43 Lady Grey Street, Paarl 7646; (6) 30 days.

007520/2015—(2) **COGG, NORAH ISABEL**, 4 December 1923, 2312040044080, 22 TULBAGH ROAD, TULBAGH, 6820; (3) 12 April 2015; (4) N/A N/A; (5) JOHAN BEZUIDENHOUT ATTORNEY, 13 VAN DER STEL STREET, TULBAGH, 6820.

012479/2015—(2) **WITT, SUSAN BEVERLY**, 18 May 1959, 5905180068089, 609 SOUTH SEAS, BEACH ROAD, MOUILLE POINT, CAPE TOWN; (3) 12 August 2015; (5) KEVIN FIALKOV, 104 FAIRHAVEN, 201 MAIN ROAD, THREE ANCHOR BAY, CAPE TOWN.

004507/2015—(2) **Cornelissen, Vivian Rosaline**, 6 November 1947, 4711060024088, 7 Schroeder Street, Newlands, Beaufort West; (3) 5 December 2014; (4) Frans Johannes Willemse Cornelissen, 24 June 1940, 4006245021087; (5) Martin Aubrey Cornelissen & Porcia Y olande Louw, 9 Makita Close, West End, Kimberley; (6) 30 days.

023868/2014—(2) **Nieuwoudt, Beatrice Blake**, 22 Julie 1934, 3407220079085, 211 Ametswouwsteil, Strand, Kaapstad; (3) 16 Julie 2014; (5) Charl Nieuwoudt, 51 Heuwel Straat, Protea Hoogte, Brackenfell.


003632/2015—(2) **Hendricks, Mohgamt Cassiem**, 1 November 1950, 501105167089, 3 Tersia Street, Voorburg, Delft, 7100; (3) 23 August 2014; (4) n/a n/a, n/a; (5) Messrs Karbary Attorneys, P.O. Box 47, Gatesville, 7766.

003010/2015—(2) **Naiker, Ansley Brian Naiker**, 16 October 1953, 5310165027081, 37 Brockhurst Road, Kenwyn, 7780; (3) 13 November 2014; (4) Beverley Charmaine Naiker, 27 June 1955, 5506270745087; (5) Messrs Karbary Attorneys, P.O. Box 47, Gatesville, 7766.

012928/2015—(2) **WEBSTER, DAPHNE OLGA MONTAGUE**, 14 May 1925, 2505140035086, COTTAGE C9, GENOA AVENUE, PEERS VILLAGE, FISH HOEK; (3) 3 February 2015; (5) CRAIG FRANK GUTHRIE, 102 FISH HOEK CENTRE, MAIN ROAD, FISH HOEK.

012928/2015—(2) **WEBSTER, DAPHNE OLGA MONTAGUE**, 14 May 1925, 2505140035086, COTTAGE C9, GENOA AVENUE, PEERS VILLAGE, FISH HOEK; (3) 29 August 2014; (5) CRAIG FRANK GUTHRIE, 102 FISH HOEK CENTRE, MAIN ROAD, FISH HOEK.

18529/2015—(2) **Bongers, Marie Louise**, 26 July 1946, 4607260089188, Outeniqua Farm, Brackenfell; (3) 3 April 2015; (5) Proactive Wills and Estates, P.O.Box 300 Milnerton 7435; (6) 30.

102247/2015—(2) **Parkhill, Thomas Edward**, 24 November 1942, 4211245114086, Unit 5, Callaway26, Coral Road, Milnerton; (3) 10 June 2015; (5) Anna-Marie Van Der Merwe, c/o FNB Trust Services, P O Box 135, Cape Town 8000.

CA0106132015—(2) **Roodt, Gustavus Wilhelms**, 30 Julie 1930, 3007305008080, Chrystalstraat 10, Paarl, 7646; (3) 13 Julie 2015; (4) Jeanette Gertrude Roodt, 12 Julie 1931, 3107120007083; (5) Faure & Faure Ingelvy, Hoofstraat 227, Paarl, 7646.

11609/2015—(2) **Liddle, Arthur Richard**, 31 August 1951, 5108315131082, 25 Marius way, Ottery, 7800; (3) 26 March 2015; (5) Hendrik Visser, PO BOX 4455, Tygervalley, 7536.

010714/2015—(2) **BENJAMIN, GERALD PETER**, 7 Augustus 1949, 4908075108084, SEWENDELAAN 42, FLORIDA, RAVENTSMED; (3) 22 Mei 2015; (4) GERTY BENJAMIN, 5 Desember 1950, 501205166084; (5) ETIENNE GENIS PROKUREURS, SEWENDELAAN NO. 2, MELKBOSSSTRAND, 7441.

004097/2015—(2) **PETERSEN, JAPIE JEREMIA**, 10 October 1956, 561005133087, 27 SKOONESIG STREET, TAFELSIG, MITCHELL’S PLAIN, WESTERN CAPE.; (3) 29 August 2014; (4) ROSE MARGARET PETERSEN, 7 LINK ROAD, BELGRAVIA, BELLVILLE..

012369/2015—(2) **LENNARD, NAN AVERILDA BOYD**, 27 August 1923, 2308270021087, 1 Almond Close, HOUT BAY; (3) 18 July 2015; (5) NEDGROUP TRUST LIMITED, PO Box 86, CAPE TOWN, 8000; (6) 30.

0084372/2015—(2) **SNIPES, JAMES FREDERICK**, 5 February 1946, 4602055238181, 13 ELIZABETH LANE, CONSTANTIA; (3) 2 June 2015; (4) HERVE MARIE CHARLES HENRI ROCHEFON, 31 December 1954, 5412315709081; (5) PENOLEO STEPHANIE PLougmann, REIDHOFF CENTRE, LOXTON ROAD, MILNERTON.
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LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS IN DECEASED ESTATES LYING FOR INSPECTION

In terms of section 35 (5) of the Administration of Estates Act, No. 66 of 1965, notice is hereby given that copies of the liquidation and distribution accounts (first and final, unless otherwise stated) in the estates specified below will be open for the inspection of all persons with an interested therein for a period of 21 days (or shorter or longer if specially stated) from the date specified or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be the latter, and at the offices of the Masters of the High Court and Magistrates as stated. Should no objection thereto be lodged with the Masters concerned during the specified period, the executors will proceed to make payments in accordance with the accounts.

The information is given in the following order: (1) Estate number, (2) surname, christian name(s), identity number, last address, (3) description of account other than first and final; (4) if deceased was married in community of property the surviving spouse's names, surname and identity number; (5) period of inspection (if shorter or longer than 21 days), Magistrate's Office; (6) Advertiser details.

LIKWIDASIE- EN DISTRIBUSIEREKENINGS IN BESTORWE BOEDELS WAT TER INSAE LÊ

Ingevolge artikel 35 (5) van die Boedelwet No. 66 van 1965, word hierby kennis gegee dat duplikate van die likwidasie en distribusierekenings (eerste en finale, tensy anders vermeld) in die boedels hieronder vermeld, in die kantore van die Meesters en Landdroste soos vermeld en gedurende ’n tydperk van 21 dae (of korter of langer indien spesiaal vermeld) vanaf gemelde datum of vanaf datum van publiskasie hiervan, welke ook al die laaste is, ter insae lê van alle persone wat daarby belang het. Indien binne genoemde tydperk geen besware daarteen by die betrokke Meesters ingedien word nie, gaan die eksekuteurs oor tot die uitbetalings ingevolge gemelde rekenings.

Die inligting word soos volg verstrekg: (1) Boedelnommer, (2) familienaam, voornaam(name), identiteitsnommer, laaste adres, (3) beskrywing van rekening as dit anders as eerste en finale is; (4) indien oorledene in gemeenskap van goedere getroud was die nagelate eggenoot(note) se name, familienaam en identiteitsnommer; (5) tydperk van insae (indien korter of langer as 21 dae), Landdroskantoor; (6) Adverteerder besonderhede.

GAUTENG

24975/2015——(2) LAUGHTON, EDWIN HENDRY WALTER (3211135057081); SAMUEL BROADBENT CARE UNIT, 66 DU PLOOY STREET, POTCHEFSTROOM; (3) First and final; (4) N.A N.A; (5) (POTCHEFSTROOM, MARSHALLTOWN JOHANNESBURG). (6) SANET RAS ATTORNEYS; 101 PETER MOKABA AVENUE, POTCHEFSTROOM; Email: sanet3@sanetrasprok.co.za; Tel: (018)294-8953.

11041/2015——(2) Swart (gebore Venter), Anna Elizabeth (4903260034088); Bessemerstraat 61, Vanderbijlpark; (3) Eerste en finale; (4) Dirk Petrus Louwrens Swart (4601065025083); (5) (Vanderbijlpark, Pretoria). (6) Stabilitas Eksekuteurskamer (EDMS) BPK - A. Strydom; Stabilitas Chambers, 3de Vloer, Kent Laan 265, Ferndale, Randburg; E-pos: t4@stabilitas.co.za; Tel: 011 886-7195.

7719/2015——(2) Beckmann, Patricia Olgivie (4906030056083); Mendelsohnstraat 437, Waterkloof Glen, Pretoria; (3) Eerste en finale; (4) —; (5) (Pretoria). (6) Corneli Botha Prokureurs; Posbus 74035, Lynnwoodrif 0040; E-pos: annelieb@mweb.co.za; Tel: 012-8042456.

27837/2014——(2) Vieira Besteiro, Sylvia Dolores (3611120032082); 5 Bedford Garden Villas, Leicester Road, Bedford Gardens, Bedfordview; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (Johannesburg, Pretoria). (6) Miemie Hendriksz & Associates; P O Box 1095 Rant en Dal 1751; Email: miemieh@mweb.co.za; Tel: 0116606800.

4909/2015——(2) Dold, Dennis Michael (421208504082); 42 St Peter’s Retirement Village cnr Jacqueline & Winnifred Yell Streets Gasfontein Pretoria; (3) Eerste en finale; (4) —; (5) (N/A, Pretoria). (6) Corneli Botha Prokureurs; Posbus 74035, Lynnwoodrif 0040; E-pos: annelieb@mweb.co.za; Tel: 012-8042456.

9155/2015——(2) LAUTANBACH, RACHEL MARIA ELIZABETH (2305060082089); DRIE RIVIERE OOS, VEREENIGING; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (VEREENIGING, JOHANNESBURG). (6) LIEBENBERG MALAN LIEZEL HORN INC; 20 UECKERMANN STREET, HEIDELBERG; Email: julina@lmprok.co.za; Tel: 016 3414164.
15097/2013—(2) KRITZINGER, SUSANNA HENDRINA (3408120004082); PLAAS NEW BELGIUM, ELLISRAS; (3) Eerste en finale; (4) —; (5) — MENNO GLAS; POSBUS 1026, ELLISRAS, 0555; Tel: 014 762 3100.

3913/2013—(2) Zikhali, Boniface George (5807035642087); 47 Letsopa Street, Voelwousoor Extension 8; (3) First and final; (4) Elizabeth Mokoena (5411200599086); (5) (Johannesburg, Johannesburg). (6) Nkosi Nkosana Inc.; 5 Wiek Street, Bardene, Boksburg, 1460; Email: dudu@nninc.co.za; Tel: 0118946967.

020064/2014—(2) MOUTON, ADRIANA CECILIA (1912020017088); PLAAS MODDERFONTEIN, GROOTVELI; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (BALFOUR, JOHANNESBURG). (6) LIEBENBERG MALAN LIEZEL HORN INC; 20 UCKERMANN STREET, HEIDELBERG; Email: julina@improk.co.za; Tel: 016 3414164.

9725/2009—(2) Zackey, John Joseph (3002245066082); 323 St Joseph Avenue, Eersterust, 0002, Pretoria; (3) First and Final; (4) Caroline Thelma Zackey (3410260093083); (5) —; (6) MENNO GLAS; POSBUS 1026, ELLISRAS, 0555; Tel: 014 762 3100.

7702/2015—(2) Vorster, Johannes Frederick (5705015049082); 5 Buxton Avenue, Dalview, Brakpan; (3) N/A; (4) N/A; (5) N/A; (6) A G Smuts & Partners Attorneys; P O Box 743, Brakpan, 1540; Email: sina@smuts.co.za; Tel: 0118388103.

650/2015—(2) SHING, SHUE CHEE (2712130044082); 57 BRYANSTON MANOR, MILCLIFF ROAD, PAULSHOF; (3) First and Final; (4) —; (5) (RANDBURG, PRETORIA). (6) GRANT THORNTON; PRIVATE BAG X5, NORTHLANDS; Email: cyndia.johnson@za.gl.com; Tel: 010 590-7469.

12045/2013—(2) Delport, Joseph Gerhardus (5210095072088); 19 JAKARANDA STREET, KEMPTON PARK, 1619; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (KEMPTON PARK, PRETORIA). (6) HANS DU PLESSIS; PO BOX 73710, LYNWOOD RIDGE, PRETORIA, 0040; Email: hans@hansrek.co.za; Tel: 012 998 7200.

21561/2010—(2) MNGUNI, PALSVI LISHETH (7304170724081) (N/A); 18 TIGER EYE, MIDDELBURG; (3) N/A; (4) N/A N/A (N/A); (5) N/A; (6) MIDDELBURG; PRETORIA; (7) CITIZEN; JOHANNESBURG; Email: 011-474 7199; Tel: -.

19986/2012—(2) Matekane, Alain (3601270017085); EF 207 Siluma View Township; (3) First and Final; (4) —; (5) (SPRINGS, JOHANNESBURG). (6) Ivan Davies-Hammerslag; Email: recep@recep.com; Tel: 0118946967.

28086/2011—(2) Van der Westhuizen, Philippus Jacobus (4806155020080); 3 Greenhou Crescent,Birchleigh,Kempston Park; (3) First and final; (4) Cathryn Hester Dorothy Van der Westhuizen (6012020182084); (5) (Kempton Park, Johannesburg). (6) J Louw Attorney; 11 7th Avenue, Newton Park, Port Elizabeth, 6055; Email: cliff.louw1@gmail.com; Tel: 0413643577.

200064/2014—(2) Roux - Wagenaar; P .O. Box 470 Krugersdorp 1740; Tel: 011 953-3810.

19986/2012—(2) Matekane, Alain (3601270017085); EF 207 Siluma View Township; (3) First and Final; (4) —; (5) (SPRINGS, JOHANNESBURG). (6) Ivan Davies-Hammerslag; Email: recep@recep.com; Tel: 0118946967.
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007563/2015—(2) Clarence, Jean (4910040107084); 42 Fairlawn Estate, 174 Wilson Street, Fairlawn, Johannesburg; (3) First and final; (4) NA; (5) (NA, Johannesburg (South Gauteng)). (6) Heloise Cronje; P O Box 2605, Houghton, 2041; Email: heloise@hcrongeattorneys.co.za; Tel: 022 186 3856.

3123/2015—(2) SING, RHÔNA (3701200035087); 20 HYACINTH STREET, WELTEVREDEN PARK EXT 9, ROODEPOORT; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (RANDBURG, JOHANNESBURG). (6) CLARKE ATTORNEYS; 24 TRUST AVENUE, WITKOPPEN EXT 3, FOURWAYS; Email: ian@clarkeattorneys.co.za; Tel: 0114674745.

2509/2014—(2) Swanepeel, Isak Barthomeeus Nel (610731905087); 519 Christoffelstraat, Pretoria Wes; (5) Tweede en Finale; (4) Mariana Swanepeel (640162905087); (5) ( Pretoria). (6) Standard Trust Beperk; Private Bag X25, Hatfield, 0028; Email: marietjies@sentineltrust.co.za; Tel: 0123660321.

6218/2014—(2) MANAMELA, MATSOBANE MANAMELA (5000945292089); 7 SHARK PLACE, EXTENSION 1, LAWLEY, 1824; (3) First and; (4) N/A N/A; (5) (JOHANNESBURG). (6) Attorney John Broido; 17 Floor, Marble Towers, 206/214 Jeppe Street, Johannesburg; Email: veena@broidoattorney.co.za; Tel: 011-333-2141.

3037/2014—(2) BUTCHART, DIANA JOAN (2203200049086); 7 MUNNICK AVENUE, CINDERELLA, BOKSBURG; (3) First and Final; (4) N/A N/A (NA); (5) 21 DAYS; (6) LLOYD KIESER & ASSOCIATES; 3 IMPALA STREET, RYNFIELD, BENONI; Email: tracy@lloydkieser.co.za; Tel: 0118492595.

1088/2015—(2) Melsom, Ivy Evelyn (2611280034087); 510 City Road, Ring Wood Village, Australia; (3) First And Final; (4) —; (5) (Stilfontein, Pretoria). (6) Standard Executors and Trustees Ref: Danielle Greeff; Private Bag X25, Hatfield 0028; Email: Tebogo.Lebelo@standard.co.za; Tel: 0123660321.

1017/04—(2) Dippenaar, Niel (5312225006083); Da Gamastraat 14, Leslie en Zakiwastraat 32, Leslie; (3) First and Final; (4) Estelle Marlene Dippenaar (590919097086); (5) (Evander, Pretoria). (6) Standard Executors and Trustees Ref: Danielle Greeff; Private Bag X25, Hatfield 0028; Email: Tebogo.Lebelo@standard.co.za; Tel: 0123513100.

2265/2013—(2) Viljoen, Wilhelmina Jacoba (5212140056082); 36 Cilliers Street, Stilfontein, Klerksdorp; (3) First And Final; (4) —; (5) (Stilfontein, Pretoria). (6) Standard Executors and Trustees Ref: Danielle Greeff; Private Bag X25, Hatfield 0028; Email: Tebogo.Lebelo@standard.co.za; Tel: 0123660321.

1078/2011—(2) Munyi, Vhonani Bernard (5507035414084); 541 Sparrow Street, East Bank, Alexandra; (3) First and Final; (4) Linda Munyi (5308010405084); (5) (Johannesburg). (6) Sentinel International Trust Company (PTY) Ltd. (Previously EXECUTOR SERVICES (PTY) LTD); Landmark West Building, 3rd Floor, 13 Umgazi Street, Menlo Park, Po Box 11287, Hatfield, 0028; Email: marietjies@sentineltrust.co.za; Tel: 0123459176.

3162/2014—(2) POTGIETER, JOHANNA FRANSINA (6220040008087); 55 ITALENI STREET, SASOLBURG; (3) First and final; (4) STEPHANUS PETRUS PAULUS POTGIETER (571035023082); (5) SERFONTEIN VILJOEN & SWART; 165 ALEXANDER STREET, BROOKLYN, PETORIA; Email: andre@wvs.co.za; Tel: 012-362-2556.

2503/2012—(2) Motokeng, Puseletso Jan (4307095359084); 16 SUMMERGLADE CLOSE, LONEHILL, SANDTON; Email: puseletsojan@msibiattorneys.co.za; Tel: 0110711004.

7471/2015—(2) Lethamaga, John (3701125419087); 178 De Lagersdirt Farm, Mpumalanga; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (Brakpan, Marshalltown). (6) GP Msibi Attorneys Inc; 612 Voortrekker Avenue, Brakpan; Email: chantelled@msibiattorneys.co.za; Tel: 0124744924.

4796/2003—(2) Aitchison, Anna Christina (1410120059084); Hoedspruit; (3) Amended First and Final Liquidation & Distribution A/C; (4) n/a n/a (n/a); (5) (Johannesburg, Pretoria); (6) A W Wentzel - MFD Consultants; P O Box 553, Onrus River, 7201; Email: denwil@vodamail.co.za; Tel: 0283164307.

60297/2015—(2) Madliwa, Mcedisa Headman (6601195492086); 806 Dithopi Street, Vosloorns, 1475; (3) First and final; (4) Sibongile Madliwa (6803280435083); (5) Vosloorns, Johannesburg. (6) Safatikwe Attorneys; 81 Amphill Avenue, 2nd Floor, Central House, Suite 6, Benoni, 1501; Email: safatikwe.attorneys@gmail.com; Tel: 0110711004.

2503/2012—(2) Motokeng, Puseletso Jan (4307095359084); 27 Honeybird Street, Moteong, Tembisa, 1628; (3) First and final; (4) Nomkhosi Assiana Maseko (4210180181084); (5) (Tembisa, Johannesburg). (6) Safatikwe Attorneys; 81 Amphill Avenue, 2nd Floor, Central House, Suite 6, Benoni, 1501; Email: safatikwe.attorneys@gmail.com; Tel: 0110711004.

1138/2015—(2) Nyaizu, Gugu Poppie (4912130094089); 1659 Dube Street, Duduzla, 1496; (3) First and final; (4) N/A N/A; (5) (Nigel, Johannesburg). (6) Safatikwe Attorneys; 81 Amphill Avenue, 2nd Floor, Central House, Suite 6, Benoni, 1501; Email: safatikwe.attorneys@gmail.com; Tel: 0110711004.

629/2014—(2) BODY, NORMA PETRINE (420230034083); 16 SUMMERGLADE CLOSE, LONEHILL, SANDTON (AS PER LIQUIDATION & DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT); (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) RANDBURG MAGISTRATE'S COURT, JOHANNESBURG NORTH, JOHANNESBURG. (6) M REED; 106 SERFONTEIN VILJOEN & SWART; 165 ALEXANDER STREET, BROOKLYN, PETORIA; Email: prok@mweb.co.za; Tel: 017-7125311.

32318/2014—(2) LEONG, KAM (3902155073087); LA RACHELLE 2 STANDERTON; (3) N.V.T.; (4) N.V.T.; (5) (STANDERTON, PRETORIA); (6) LANGEVELDT & NEL PROKUREURS; MBONANI MAYISELA STRAAT 16, STANDERTON; Email: prok@mweb.co.za; Tel: 017-7125311.

8474/2015—(2) Braack, Ruth Lloyd Braack (4912030001087); Farm Wild Springs district Thabazimbi Limpopo; (3) Eerste en Finale; (4) Harold Herbert Braack (440625040883); (5) (Thabazimbi, Pretoria). (6) NJC BRITS; PO BOX 16601, LYTTELTON, 0040; E-pos: nicbrits@lantic.net; Tel: 0126644427.
EASTERN CAPE / OOS-KAAP

22/26/2010—(2) DUZE, PRINCESS PINDIWE (6201170085086); 2ND BEACH ROAD, GREENS FARM, PORT ST JOHNS; (3) Amended First And Final; (4) —; (5) (PORT ST JOHNS, MTHATHA). (6) Elliot & Walker; P O Box 17, Kokstad 4700; Email: batjah@ellwalk.co.za; Tel: 0397722045.

27/23/2013—(2) jones, ANTHONY (5708065037080); 9 bisseker road, parkside, east london; (3) First and final; (4) mary jones (5905210131087); (5) (east london, grahamstown). (6) mafreiders & associates; 7 gately street, southernwood, east london; Email: mpumeleloetnotununu@yahoo.com; Tel: 0475311994.

2023/6/2014—(2) HOFFMAN, ANNIE (5011120124088); 16 DE GRAD STREET, BLOEMENDAL, PORT ELIZABETH; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (PORT ELIZABETH). (6) HOWARD COLLEN ATTORNEYS; 11A SHIRLEY STREET, NEWTON PARK, PORT ELIZABETH; Email: hca@absamail.co.za; Tel: 041 3653700.

5/8/2010—(2) ERASMUS, Errol (4206215025080); 2ND BEACH ROAD, GREENS FARM, PORT ST JOHNS; (3) Eerste en finale; (4) —; (5) (PORT ST JOHNS, MTHATHA). (6) Sanlam Trust; P O Box 27428, Greenacres 6057; Email: Ursula.Mahano@sanlam.co.za; Tel: 041-3925474.

2023/6/2014—(2) Greysteen, WILLEM (5908080171087); 9 bisseker road, parkside, east london; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (east london, grahamstown). (6) mafreiders & associates; 7 gately street, southernwood, east london; Email: mpumeleloetnotununu@yahoo.com; Tel: 0475311994.

3247/2015—(2) Fortuin, Susan Margaret (5301290189080); Onyxstraat 78, Kabega Park, Port Elizabeth, 6025; (3) First and Final; (4) Mortimer Joseph Fortuin (5311135017081); (5) (Port Elizabeth). (6) ABSA TRUST LTD, PRIVATE BAG X60571, GREENACRES, 6057; ABSA HOUSE, 2ND FLOOR, CNR WILLIAM MOFFET & OVERBAAKENS RD, FAIRVIEW; Tel: 0413906398.

3689/2015—(2) Couwe, ANNA PETERNELLA (4804260088084); 14 Du Plessis Street, Despatch, 6220; (3) First and Final; (4) Marlene Couwe (4206215025080); (5) (Port Elizabeth). (6) ABSA TRUST LTD, PRIVATE BAG X60571, GREENACRES, 6057; ABSA HOUSE, 2ND FLOOR, CNR WILLIAM MOFFET & OVERBAAKENS RD, FAIRVIEW; Tel: 0413906398.

1185/2015—(2) Couwe, ANNA PETERNELLA (4804260088084); 14 Du Plessis Street, Despatch, 6220; (3) First and Final; (4) Marlene Couwe (4206215025080); (5) (Port Elizabeth). (6) ABSA TRUST LTD, PRIVATE BAG X60571, GREENACRES, 6057; ABSA HOUSE, 2ND FLOOR, CNR WILLIAM MOFFET & OVERBAAKENS RD, FAIRVIEW; Tel: 0413906398.

2015/6/2014—(2) HOFFMAN, ANNIE (5011120124088); 16 DE GRAD STREET, BLOEMENDAL, PORT ELIZABETH; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (PORT ELIZABETH). (6) HOWARD COLLEN ATTORNEYS; 11A SHIRLEY STREET, NEWTON PARK, PORT ELIZABETH; Email: hca@absamail.co.za; Tel: 041 3653700.

2023/6/2014—(2) Greysteen, WILLEM (5908080171087); 9 bisseker road, parkside, east london; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (east london, grahamstown). (6) mafreiders & associates; 7 gately street, southernwood, east london; Email: mpumeleloetnotununu@yahoo.com; Tel: 0475311994.

3247/2015—(2) Fortuin, Susan Margaret (5301290189080); Onyxstraat 78, Kabega Park, Port Elizabeth, 6025; (3) First and Final; (4) Mortimer Joseph Fortuin (5311135017081); (5) (Port Elizabeth). (6) ABSA TRUST LTD, PRIVATE BAG X60571, GREENACRES, 6057; ABSA HOUSE, 2ND FLOOR, CNR WILLIAM MOFFET & OVERBAAKENS RD, FAIRVIEW; Tel: 0413906398.

3689/2015—(2) Couwe, ANNA PETERNELLA (4804260088084); 14 Du Plessis Street, Despatch, 6220; (3) First and Final; (4) Marlene Couwe (4206215025080); (5) (Port Elizabeth). (6) ABSA TRUST LTD, PRIVATE BAG X60571, GREENACRES, 6057; ABSA HOUSE, 2ND FLOOR, CNR WILLIAM MOFFET & OVERBAAKENS RD, FAIRVIEW; Tel: 0413906398.

1185/2015—(2) Couwe, ANNA PETERNELLA (4804260088084); 14 Du Plessis Street, Despatch, 6220; (3) First and Final; (4) Marlene Couwe (4206215025080); (5) (Port Elizabeth). (6) ABSA TRUST LTD, PRIVATE BAG X60571, GREENACRES, 6057; ABSA HOUSE, 2ND FLOOR, CNR WILLIAM MOFFET & OVERBAAKENS RD, FAIRVIEW; Tel: 0413906398.
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FREE STATE / VRYSTAAT

2401/2015—(2) STROEDEL, REGINA BARBARA (260805002086); AMOT AFTRREEORD, PARYS, 9585; (3) Eerste en finale; (4) —; (5) (PARYS, BLOEMFONTEIN). (6) DU TOIT MANDELSTAM INGELFY; DOLFSTRAAT 63, PARYS, 9585; E-pos: carina.maritz@gmail.com; Tel: 056-811 2181.

2401/2015—(2) STROEDEL, REGINA BARBARA (260805002086); AMOT AFTRREEORD, PARYS, 9585; (3) Eerste en finale; (4) —; (5) (PARYS, BLOEMFONTEIN). (6) DU TOIT MANDELSTAM INGELFY; DOLFSTRAAT 63, PARYS, 9585; E-pos: carina.maritz@gmail.com; Tel: 056-811 2181.

3244/2015—(2) VAN ZYL, ANNA MARIA SOPHIA (4411290509083); EERSTELAAN 21(A), PARYS, 9585; (3) Eerste en finale; (4) —; (5) (PARYS, BLOEMFONTEIN). (6) DU TOIT MANDELSTAM INGELFY; DOLFSTRAAT 63, PARYS, 9585; E-pos: carina.maritz@gmail.com; Tel: 056-811 2181.

6109/2015—(2) Smit, Dianna Avril (510710014081); Staatsweg 192, Bedelia, Welkom; (3) Eerste en finale; (4) Willem Jacobus Smit (4910055030080); 19 Bluecliff Avenue, Bridgemead, Port Elizabeth; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (Port Elizabeth). (6) Lawrence Masiza Vorster Inc; 214 Cape Road, Mill Park, Port Elizabeth; Email: lara@thinklaw.co.za; Tel: (051) 4478648.

3522/2015—(2) Lesenyeho, Motlalepula Othnel (5501275663088); 859 Block E, Botshabelo; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (Botshabelo). (6) Schoeman Maree Inc (A H Taute); P O Box 3293, Bloemfontein, 9300; Email: berdine@schoemanmaree.co.za; Tel: (051) 4478648.

11967/2013—(2) Louw, Hedwig (3405310107083); Mooihawe Ouetehuis Saal E, Bloemfontein; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (Bloemfontein). (6) Bezuizenhouts Ing.; 104 Kellnerstraat, Westdene, Bloemfontein; E-pos: natasja@bezuizenhouts.co.za; Tel: 051 448 9755.

20056/2014—(2) MAJALI, SANDILE ERNEST (6205175879088); 929 PAMBO STREET, KHAYELITSHA, QUEENSTOWN, 5319; (3) First And Final; (4) —; (5) (QUEENSTOWN, GRAHAMSTOWN). (6) De Wet Shaw & Baxter Attorneys; P O Box 1305, Queenstown 5320; Tel: 0458382520.

2344/2013—(2) WILSON, EDWARD FRANCIS (2410010507085); MARIUS STEYN HOME FOR THEAGED STEYNSBURG; (3) First; (4) N/A N/A; (5) (STEYNSBURG, GRAHAMSTOWN). (6) L TRUTER; ABSA TRUST LTD, P O BOX 383, PRETORIA.

21330/2014—(2) MACEKISWANA, NOBUXISE SYLVIA (6301270587085); CICIRHA ADMINISTRATIVE AREA-MTHATHA; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (MTHATHA). (6) S NTLANTSANA & ASSOCIATES; 635 THURSTON STREET, ENGEN GARAGE, TSOLIO; Email: ntlantsana@telkomsa.net; Tel: (047) 5420233.

260805002086/2015—(2) Potgieter, Paul Kruger (5704111513080); 40 Scheepershoogte Villas, Uitenhage; (3) Amended First and Final; (4) —; (5) (Uitenhage). (6) SW Herselman; 24 Sutherland Road, Uitenhage, 6229; Email: willie.herselman@absamail.co.za; Tel: 0412902416.
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30496/2014/DBN—(2) Naidoo, Elizabeth (4311020324080); Unit 14, Lot 2495 Chelmsford Heights, Tongaat; (3) Amended First and Final; (4) —; (5) (Stanger, Durban). (6) Sham & Meer Attorneys; P.O. Box 393, Stanger, 4450; Email: shammeer@telkomsa.net; Tel: 032 5512265.

15399/2012—(2) Perumal, Arunachalam (2310255098080); House 175, Road 701, Montford, Chatsworth; (3) First and final; (4) Vasanmal Perumal (3212300226089); (5) (Chatsworth, Durban). (6) Ash Haripersad and Partners; 163 Road 701, Montford, Chatsworth; Email: sparsad@redbean.co.za; Tel: 031-4049011.

7022/2013/PMB—(2) Kheswa, Mduduzi Seapas (5206125786085); EsandiLwana Area, Bergville, 3350; (3) First and Final; (4) Zaphi Melta Kheswa (520610093085); (5) N/A; (Bergville Magistrate’s Court, Pietermaritzburg). (6) Macaulay & RiddeI; 126 Murchison Street, Ladysmith, 3370; Email: nbester@macrid.co.za; Tel: 036-6372151.

18261/2010/DBN—(2) Amad, Rashid (4105065808083); 21 Portham Place, Phoenix; (3) First and final; (4) Zoha Amad (4805221013086); (5) (Verulam, Durban). (6) R. K. Nathalal & Company; Suite 1, Nuthco Centre, 99 Wicks Road, Verulam; Email: nathco@mweb.co.za; Tel: 0325332909.

3174/2014/DBN—(2) Scott, Donald Steven (4612075930868); 187 Bulwer Road, Berea, Durban; (3) First and final; (4) Alice Sandra Scott (4712230089080); (5) (Durban, Durban). (6) E R Browne & Sons; 73 Musgrave Road, Durban; Email: administration@erbrownedbn.co.za; Tel: n/a.

13070/2013/DBN—(2) Hooensof, Yoosof (2608055860848); Flat 10 Mather’s Building, Corner of Patterson & King Shaka Streets, Stanger; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (Stanger, Durban). (6) Sham & Meer Attorneys; P.O. Box 393, Stanger, 4450; Email: shammeer@telkomsa.net; Tel: 032 5512265.

20426/2015/PMB—(2) Da Cunha Rosario, Jose Antonio (4710185127081); 4 Thornadoor 16 Stamford Avenue, Lincolnmeade Pietermaritzburg; (3) First and Final; (4) —; (5) (Pietermaritzburg). (6) Mason Incorporated Ref: MRS K Kidsen; P.O. Box 100, Pietermaritzburg 3200; Email: Karen@masoninc.co.za; Tel: 033 3454230.

3755/2014/DBN—(2) Hogg, Elizabeth (704242026); Annerley Haven Frail care, Annerley, South Coast, Natal; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (Durban, Durban). (6) A 5 Steijn Attorneys; 64 4th Avenue, Northmead, Benoni; Email: steijn@iafrica.com; Tel: 011-4253205.

4798/2015—(2) Mngomezulu, Bhekinkosi (5212035232087); Mphapha area Jozini; (3) First and final; (4) Phillie Judith Mngomezulu (5512059598088); (5) (Umnoombo, Durban). (6) Gina Mthembu Inc; Shop 19 Makhathini Centre, Jozini; Email: Admin@ginamthembu.co.za; Tel: 0355721115.

21697/2014/PMB—(2) Pedersen, Gordon Olaf (3909105130891); 1 Krissant Place, Schuinshoogte, Newcastle; (3) First and Final; (4) Dawn Frances Pedersen (4001280022082); (5) (Newcastle, Pietermaritzburg). (6) DMB Attorneys Ref: EST/THUSHEN/H06993; P.O. Box 117, Newcastle 2940; Email: thushen@dbmlaw.com; Tel: 034 3281303.

4398/2015—(2) du Plooy, Hendrik Renier (4302045098081); 5 Milton Place, Kokstad, 4700; (3) First and Final; (4) —; (5) (Kokstad, Pietermaritzburg). (6) Sanlam Trust; Sanlam Trust Ltd, P O Box 27428, Greenacres, 6057; Email: Ursula.Mahano@sanlam.co.za; Tel: 041-3925474.

1398/2015—(2) Liddemore, Herbert (3605155067088); Fairfield, Sevenoaks, Umvoti District; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (Greytown, Pietermaritzburg). (6) Nel & Stevens Attorneys; 117A Voortrekker Street, Greytown, 3250; Email: dev@nelandstevens.co.za; Tel: 033-4131811.

7045/2013/DBN—(2) Ramsuk, Rajkumar (4112245079081); 40 Hylo Circle, Parklaw, Durban; (3) First and final; (4) Laleetha Ramsuk (5003050196087); (5) (Durban, Durban). (6) Masinga Bechoo Attorneys; Suite 101(B) Doone House, 379 Anton Lembrede Street, Verulam; Email: ibechoo@mb-attorneys.co.za; Tel: 0313013152.

42534/2014/DBN—(2) Chetty, Munsamy (3712185120083); 44 Treadclay Road, Clayfield, Phoenix; (3) First and final; (4) Jayamoney Chetty (4407270143083); (5) (Verulam, Durban). (6) Moeeny Ford Attorneys; P O Box 442, Durban; Email: info@bhoom.co.za; Tel: 0319732330.

252502014PMB—(2) Dlamini, Khimbil David (2509105102089); R528, 20 NJilo Cres, Umlazi, Durban; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (Umlazi, Pietermaritzburg). (6) Bachelor Attorneys; 1A Loudon House, 379 Anton Lembrede Street, Durban; Email: ibechoo@mb-attorneys.co.za; Tel: 0313013152.

6743/2013/DBN—(2) Govenden, Matthew (551015071087); 23 Eveside Road, Caneside, Phoenix; (3) First and final; (4) Iris Govenden (6209260950805); (5) (Verulam, Durban). (6) Rhugbeer & Associates; Suite 7, Golden Gate Centre, 101 Wick Street, Verulam; Email: rhugbeerlaw@telkomsa.net; Tel: 032-5339421.

8455/2009—(2) Sayed Ally, Amina Bibi (800497823/A); 44 Kismet Arcade, 75 Prince Edward Street, Durban; (3) Amended First and Final; (4) None; (5) 21; (Durban, Durban). (6) Gounder & Associates; 1600 NedoBank House, 30 Albert Street, Durban; Email: litigation@batchlaw.co.za; Tel: 031 7643100.

1444/2014/DBN—(2) Omar, Yaseen (6302265172084); House 125, Road 734, Montford, Chatsworth, 4092; (3) First and final; (4) Sara Banu Omar (7002100160803); (5) (Chatsworth, Durban). (6) Shenaaz. B. Habib & Co.; 311 Lenny Naidu Drive, Bayview, Chatsworth, 4092; Email: sbhllaw@absamail.co.za; Tel: 031 400 7504.
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8336/2015—(2) **ROBINS, TERENCE ARTHUR** (5106175052083); A169 SABUTI, 19 TAMBOITI, SIMBITHI ECO ESTATE, CHAKA ROCKET ROAD, BALLITO; (3) First and final; (4) **LUCINDA LYNNE ROBINS** (5804290039080); (5) **(LOWER TUGELA, DURBAN)**. (6) **STEPHEN WALTER WALLACE**; **WARWICK TRUST, POSTNET SUITE 205, PRIVATE BAG X3, PLUMSTEAD, 7801; Tel: 0800505050.**

10418/15DBN—(2) **Elliott, Sheila Ann** (3106040018089); 608 Marine Drive, Brighton Beach, Bluff, 4052; (3) Amended First and Final; (4) —; (5) (Durban, Durban). (6) **KASMEERA BUDHOO** (ON BEHALF OF ABSA TRUST LIMITED); PO BOX 2174, DURBAN, 4000; Email: KASMEERA.BUDDUHO@ABSACO.ZA; Tel: 0313669444.

29480/2014DBN—(2) **Kalieen, Krishun Chander** (4812050055084); 9 Janyathi Villa, 24 Joyhurst Street, Arena Park, Chatsworth; (3) First and final; (4) Vanithamohey Adhimoolam Kalieen (5412601505089); (5) (Chatsworth, Durban). (6) I C Meer, Kalieen & Company; Suite 1, Madressa Mall, 81 Wick Street Verulam; Email: icmeer@telkomsa.net; Tel: 0325310995. 000364/2015 DBN—(2) **Futter, Llewellyn John** (4807125056080); Kidwell road, crest, Bisley, 3201; (3) Amended First and Final; (4) —; (5) (Durban, Durban). (6) **KASMEERA BUDHOO** (ON BEHALF OF ABSA TRUST LIMITED); PO BOX 2174, DURBAN, 4000; Email: KASMEERA.BUDDUHO@ABSACO.ZA; Tel: 0313669444.

7355/2011pmb—(2) **Miya, Bafana Paulos** (6510015571088); 54 Longtorn Road, Ladysmith, Mnambithi, 3370; (3) Amended Second and Final; (4) Thembisile Gelenrose Ndlovu (6906100825084); (5) (Empangeni, Durban). (6) **ISHMAEL MTHETHWA**; P.O. BOX 2174, DURBAN, 4000; Tel: 0313669460 FAX: 0313669449; Email: ISHMAEL.MTHETHWA@ABSA.CO.ZA; Tel: 0313669460.

10505/15dbn—(2) **De Flamingh, Anna Magrietra** (3211080039084); 1 Marine Drive, Uvongo, 4270; (3) First and Final; (4) —; (5) (Port Shepstone, Durban). (6) **ISHMAEL MTHEHTHA**; P.O. BOX 2174, DURBAN, 4000 TEL: 0313669460 FAX: 0313669449; Email: ISHMAEL.MTHEHTHA@ABSA.CO.ZA; Tel: 0313669460.

16776/2012—(2) **Louw, Jakobus Petrus** (6005141514084); 42 Barker Place, Bellair, Sea Vive, Durban; (3) Amended First and Final; (4) Fiona Marlene Rehse-Louw (5806280037085); (5) (Pinetown, Durban). (6) Johan Kruger and Associates; 20 Lark, Pinetown, Durban; Email: jk1@johankruger and associates.co.za; Tel: 0317096300. 9257/15dbn—(2) **Paul, Dennis Anthony** (2910155075086); 112 Block A, Sydenham Heights, Rippon Road, Sydenham, 4091; (3) First and Final; (4) —; (5) (Durban, Durban). (6) **ISHMAEL MTHEHTHA**; P.O. BOX 2174, DURBAN, 4000 TEL: 0313669460 FAX: 0313669449; Email: ISHMAEL.MTHEHTHA@ABSA.CO.ZA; Tel: 0313669460.

8116/2015dbn—(2) **Edwards, Constance Aldred** (2403260018084); No 48 Galloway House, 100 Musgrave Road, Durban, 4001; (3) First and Final; (4) —; (5) (Durban, Durban). (6) **ISHMAEL MTHEHTHA**; P.O. BOX 2174, DURBAN, 4000 TEL : 0313669460 FAX: 0313669449; Email: ISHMAEL.MTHEHTHA@ABSA.CO.ZA; Tel: 0313669460.

31141/14dbn—(2) **Naidoo, Vasantha Devi** (4605220020087); 6 Harrington Mews, Isipingo, 4133; (3) First and Final; (4) Deva Y enkekiah Naidoo (4603281505087); (5) (Amanzimtoti, Durban). (6) **ISHMAEL MTHEHTHA**; P.O. BOX 2174, DURBAN, 4000 TEL : 0313669460 FAX: 0313669449; Email: ISHMAEL.MTHEHTHA@ABSA.CO.ZA; Tel: 0313669460.

010025/13pmb—(2) **Shabalala, Lydia** (4208200280084); H803 Mpumalanga T/ship, Hammersdale, Ladysmith, 3370; (3) First and Final; (4) —; (5) (Ladysmith, PMB). (6) **ISHMAEL MTHEHTHA**; P.O. BOX 2174, DURBAN, 4000 TEL : 0313669460 FAX: 0313669449; Email: ISHMAEL.MTHEHTHA@ABSA.CO.ZA; Tel: 0313669460.

21997/2014/DBN—(2) **Hamilton, Robin Lockhart** (4709015120088); 5A Kirtlington, Hillcrest, 3610 KwaZulu - Natal; (3) N/A; (4) N/A N/A; (5) N/A; (Ladybrand and Pinetown, Durban). (6) Peter Clover Estates; P.O.Box 101042, Scottsville, 3209; Email: pclover@gracenet.co.za; Tel: 033 386 2427.

7061 DBN—(2) **Van Zyl, Derek** (4603285503188); 56 Green Haven, 7 Gazette Road, Ballito; (3) First and Final; (4) —; (5) (Ballito/Verulam magistrate, Durban). (6) **Absa Trust**; P.O. Box 2174, Durban ,4000; Email: Hlekisile.Mkhize@absa.co.za; Tel: 0118888088.

2472/2015DBN—(2) **Nothstain, Marina Graham** (5402280135080); 8 Annie Lorie Woonstelle, 10 William Brown Street, Kingsburgh, 4216; (3) Amended First and Final; (4) —; (5) (Durban, Durban). (6) **KASMEERA BUDHOO** (ON BEHALF OF ABSA TRUST LIMITED); PO BOX 2174, DURBAN, 4000; Email: KASMEERA.BUDDUHO@ABSACO.ZA; Tel: 0313669444.

4408/2015pmb—(2) **MBongwa, Tembi Rebecca** (4210100351080); 370 Unit 18, Imbali Pietermaritzburg, 3201; (3) Amended First and Final; (4) —; (5) (Durban, Durban). (6) **KASMEERA BUDHOO** (ON BEHALF OF ABSA TRUST LIMITED); PO BOX 2174, DURBAN, 4000; Email: KASMEERA.BUDDUHO@ABSACO.ZA; Tel: 0313669444.

7156/2015—(2) **JORDAAN, LEONARD HAASBROEK JORDAAN** (3106905607080); UNIT NO 8 DEVON CLOSE, 21 SUTTON AVENUE, UMHLANGA MANORS, UMHLANGA, KWA-ZULU NATAL; (3) Eerste en finale; (4) MARYNA PRISCILLA JORDAAN (3206140049081); (5) (Durban, Durban). (6) ODENDAAL AND CO; 75 MALBONGWE DRIVE, LINDEN EXT, 2194; E-pos: SONJA@OJD.CO.ZA; Tel: 0118888088.

2819/2014—(2) **KHANYILE, Pumelelotha Richard** (6501295397088); 41 HIKADENE ROAD RIVERDENE 4037; (3) First and Final; (4) HAZEL THANDEKA KHANYILE (7304280312082); (5) (DURBAN). (6) M.D XAKUSHE ATTORNEYS; SUITE 201C, 2ND FLOOR MOORE STREET DURBAN 4001; Email: mdxakusheattorneys@telkomsa.net; Tel: 0313014484.
446/2015 — (2) DLAMINI, LINDIWE CYNTHIA (5909091023082); B 199 INANDA NEW TOWN PHAPHAMA ROAD INANDA 4310; (3) First and Final; (4) N/A N/A (N/A); (5) 21; (DURBAN). (6) M.D XAKUSHE ATTORNEYS; SUITE 201C, 2ND FLOOR DOONE HOUSE 379 ANTON LEMEBDE STREET DURBAN 4001; Email: mdxakusheattorneys@telkomsa.net; Tel: 0313014484.

1486/2012 — (2) HLONGWANE, SILUNGILE (7702160398081); 46 HAMBANATHI ROAD TONGAAT 4399; (3) First and Final; (4) N/A N/A (N/A); (5) 21; (DURBAN). (6) M.D XAKUSHE ATTORNEYS; SUITE 201C, 2ND FLOOR DOONE HOUSE 379 ANTON LEMEBDE STREET DURBAN 4001; Email: mdxakusheattorneys@telkomsa.net; Tel: 0313014484.

2950/2013/DBN — (2) MUNSIAMI, NAGURAN (5608085117088); 281 STREET, WESTCLIFF, CHATSWORTH; (3) First and Final; (4) DEVAGI MUNSAMI (5911101348080); (5) (CHATSWORTH, DURBAN). (6) SHASHI MARAJH & COMPANY; 128 FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE DRIVE, WESTCLIFF, CHATSWORTH, KWAZULU-NATAL; Email: samk@shashimarajh.co.za; Tel: 0314019511.

6952/2012/DBN — (2) SIBISI, ZANELE MARIA (4903030629084); F340 UBUCULE ROAD, NTUZUMA, 4359; (3) First and Final; (4) N/A N/A (N/A); (5) 21; (DURBAN). (6) ELMARIE BIERNATT & ASSOCIATES; 490 PETER MOKABAB RIDGE BEREA DURBAN 4001; Email: n.kadwa@telkomsa.net; Tel: 03142099776.

11569/2010/DBN — (2) BRUTUS, DENNIS VINCENT (2411285132087); 31 CLYDE AVENUE, MUSGRAVE, DURBAN, 4001; (3) First and Final; (4) MAY MALVINA SOPHIA BRUTUS (5008090071083); (5) 21 DAYS; (DURBAN, DURBAN). (6) ANIL RABINATH & ASSOCIATES; 299 UNDERWOOD ROAD, SARNIA, 3610; Email: anilr@telkomsa.net; Tel: 0317082749.

192/2015 — (2) VAN TONDER, THEODORA ELLEN (210906027080) (NVT); DIE PLAAS OOG VAN DOORNRIEVER 318, REGISTRIE AFDELING L.S., LIMPOPO PROVINSIE; (3) Eerste en finale; (4) NVT NVT (NVT); (5) N/A; (LOUIS TRICHARDT, POLOKWANE). (6) J DE KLERK INGEL YF h/a DE KLERKS PROCURATORS; ALBATROSSENTRUM NO. 5, MARKSTRAAT 21, POLOKWANE, 0699, LIMPOPO PROVINSIE; Email: deeds2@deklerksattorneys.co.za; Tel: 0152954017.

8142/2013 — (2) LENKAPA, LESIBANA BETHUEL (4601035184085); 10051 GOODHOPE VILLAGE, BAKENBERG, MOKOPANE, LIMPOPO PROVINCE; (3) First and Final; (4) RAMATSOBANE STEPHINA LENKAPA (5308010576082); (5) (POLOKWANE, POLOKWANE). (6) BRANDMULLERS PROKUREURS; POSBUS 59 MIDDELBURG 1050; Email: annatjiep@telkomsa.net; Tel: 0132451190.

984/2015 — (2) MOYO, KREGISA JOHN (310015439089); HOUSE 566 ZONE 1, SESHEGO; (3) First and Final; (4) ZANELE MARIA MOYO (3008010576082); (5) (DURBAN). (6) ELMARIE BIERNATT & ASSOCIATES; 10B CHURCH STREET, POLOKWANE 0699; Email: elmarie@elmariebiernan.co.za; Tel: 015 291 3410.

8220/2010 — (2) THOBELELA, MANANA LUZET (3202120144083); HOUSE NO1499, ZONE A LEBOWAKGOMO; (3) First and Final; (4) (LEBOWAKGOMO, POLOKWANE). (6) ELMARIE BIERNATT & ASSOCIATES; 10B CHURCH STREET, POLOKWANE 0699; Email: elmarie@elmariebiernan.co.za; Tel: 015 291 3410.

933/2015 — (2) THOBELELA, FEYANI JOBO (2803025199089); HOUSE NO 1499, ZONE A LEBOWAKGOMO; (3) First and Final; (4) MANANA LUZET THOBELELA (3202120144083); (5) (LEBOWAKGOMO, POLOKWANE). (6) ELMARIE BIERNATT & ASSOCIATES; 10B CHURCH STREET, POLOKWANE 0699; Email: elmarie@elmariebiernan.co.za; Tel: 015 291 3410.

955/2014 — (2) VAN DER WALT, BAREND JACOBUS (3310265505087); 4 MOPANIE STREET, GRAVELLOTE, LIMPOPO; (3) First and Final; (4) BAREND JACOBUS VAN DER WALT (3310265505087); (5) (DURBAN). (6) J CONSULT; 19A HANS VAN RENSBURG STREET, POLOKWANE; Email: scholtemeyer@mweb.co.za; Tel: 0152912816.

7019/2013 — (2) MPHATJA, MOLOKO AMOS (4012095121084); STAND NO 1189, ZONE 8 SESHEGO, 0742; (3) First and Final; (4) KWENA JOYCE MPAJJA (4803230562087); (5) (SESHEGO, POLOKWANE). (6) J CONSULT; 19A HANS VAN RENSBURG STREET, POLOKWANE; Email: scholemeyer@mweb.co.za; Tel: 0152912816.

4584/2016 — (2) MAGGOTBATLOU, DAVID NAKAMPE (5807235970803); STAND NO: 96 LETSITILE TZANEEN LIMPOPO; (3) First and Final; (4); (5) 21; (TZANEEN, POLOKWANE). (6) MOKOBANE ATTORNEYS; 490 PETER MOKABAB RIDGE BEREA DURBAN 4001; Email: reception@mokobaneattorneys.co.za; Tel: 015-295-5888.

8354/2015 — (2) MODIKA, MATOME ALBERT (620105333081); STAND NO: 10518 MOTHOMENG VILLAGE BOLOBEDU; (3) First and Final; (4); (5) 21 DAYS; (BOLOBEDU, POLOKWANE). (6) MOKOBANE ATTORNEYS; 490 PETER MOKABAB RIDGE BEREA DURBAN 4001; Email: reception@mokobaneattorneys.co.za; Tel: 015-295-5888.
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3419/2015—(2) Vorster, Petrus Jacobus (3411105079089); 104 Merlin Crescent, Kriel, Mpumalanga, 2271; (3) First and Final; (4) Catharina Elizabeth Vorster (3402070806082); (5) (Kriel, Johannesburg). (6) McKenzie Van Der Merwe & Willemse Inc.; PO Box 2004, Kempton Park, 1620; Email: isabel@mmwlaw.co.za; Tel: 011-975 6528.

567/2015—(2) MBULI, HAPPY ALVINAH (4910310570086); 1272 LONGHOMES, eTHANDAKUKHANYA, PIET RETIEF, MPUMALANGA, NELSPRUIT, MPUMALANGA. (6) ANDILE PHUMULANI ARKWRIGHT MBULI; c/o VORSTER, ROBBERTSE & COETZEE INC., SOUTH EAST BUILDING, RETIEF STREET, P O BOX 50, PIET RETIEF; Email: vrc@lantic.net; Tel: 017 -8264351.

2018/2015—(2) Venter, Amalia Wilhelmina (4003140003085); Plot 14, Avocado Lane, Witrivier; (3) First and final; (4) Johannes Venter (3405045002084); (5) (White River, Nelspruit). (6) Pretorius du Plessis Incorporated; 229 Boom Street, Pieternelspark; Email: mister@preteriusduplessis.co.za; Tel: 0339342392.

995/2012—(2) Oosthuizen, Gerhardus Jacobus (3406235026081); Arnoldus Pannevisstraat 5, Duvha Park, Witbank; (3) EERSTE EN FINALE; (4) Hester Maria Oosthuizen (4003180041089); (5) (Witbank, Pretoria). (6) Standard Trust Limited Ref: Corban Oliver; Private Bag X25, Hatfield 0012; E-pos: Elizabeth.Olivier@standardbank.co.za; Tel: 0123660308.

1855/2013—(2) TIMOL, SULIMAN (4204025053087); 52 BREE STREET, AMERSFOORT, MPUMALANGA; (3) Tweede en Finale; (4) RADIA TIMOL (5210170749089); (5) (Witbank, Pretoria). (6) BEKKER BRINK & BRINK INC; ABSA BUILDING, 60 CHURCH STREET, ERMELO, MPUMALANGA; Email: litigasie3@bekkerbrink.co.za; Tel: 0718112003.

2070/2014—(2) Strydom, Anna Wilhelmina (4611190008086); Watsoniastraat 28, Middelburg; (3) Tweede en Finale; (4) —; (5) (Middelburg, Pretoria). (6) Standard Trust Beperk; Privaatsak X25, Hatfield 0028; E-pos: marlene.vanblerk@standardbank.co.za; Tel: 012-366-0321.

3575/2015—(2) Wolmarans, Pieter Barend (5808055026083); Steve Bikostraat 60, Dennesig, Middelburg; (3) Eerste en finale; (4) —; (5) (Middelburg, Pretoria). (6) Standard Trust Beperk; Privaatsak X25, Hatfield 0028; E-pos: marlene.vanblerk@standardbank.co.za; Tel: 012-366-0321.

1001/2015—(2) HASSEN, KASHIFA (5404070193080); 54 LOERIE STREET, P O BOX 50, PIET RETIEF; (3) First And Final; (4) —; (5) (SECUNDA, NELSPRUIT). (6) NEDGROUP TRUST LIMITED Ref: Johannes Majoape; PO Box 6287, Pretoria 0001; Email: noriahMo@Nedbank.co.za; Tel: 0124367124.

000754/2015—(2) Opperman, Engela Jacoba (3301185026084); Fushiha 8, Eden Park Aftree Oord,Jansenstraat 1, Uitbreiding 16,Witbank,1034; (4) Opperman Dieckieder.Johannes (3301185026084); (5) 21 Dae (Emalahleni /Witbank, Pretoria). (6) Duke Parker Van Rybnhart Kruger Prokureurs; Postnet Suite #631, Privaatsak x10, Elarduspark,0047; E-pos: dukep@mweb.co.za; Tel: 012 897 4669.
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20624/2014—(2) BESTBIEIR, CORNELIUS JOHANNAE NICOLAAS (2901050519084); POPPLAR STRAAT 28 DECLERQVILLE KLERKSDORP; (3) Eerste en finale; (4) HESTER MAGARIETHA BESTBIEIR (3601460091085); (5) (KLERKSDORP, MAHIKENG); (6) ADELE STEENKAMP; P.O. BOX 11222 KLERKSDORP 2570; E-pos: adele@steenkamplaw.co.za; Tel: 018-4687374.

01728/2015—(2) NIEUWENHUIS, JOHANNES PETRUS (4010235008108); JANICE STRAT 6, FLAMWOOD, KLERKSDORP; (3) NA; (4) NA; (5) (KLERKSDORP, MAHIKENG); (6) C.M. DE KLERK PROKUREURS; 2DE VLOER, CARLEENHOF, MARGARETHA PRINSLOO STRAAT 34, KLERKSDORP2570; E-pos: cm12.dekker@gmail.com; Tel: 018-1100629.

21649/2014—(2) VAN DER MERWE, SAREL (5808055084082); WILKENSTREETF 41, MEIRINGSPARK,KLERKSDORP; (3) NA; (4) NA; (5) (KLERKSDORP, MAHIKENG); (6) DANELLE ABBINK; 2 ND FLOOR, CARLEEN COURT, MARGARETHA PRINSLOO STREET 34, KLERKSDORP,KLERKSDORP; E-pos: dabbink13prok@gmail.com; Tel: 018-110037.

024380/2014—(2) VAN DER NEST, DIRK BERNARD (3907245014082); MONICALAAN 29, FLAMWOOD, KLERKSDORP; (3) Eerste en finale; (4) MARTHA MAGDALENA VAN DER NEST (4409130007080); (5) (KLERKSDORP, MAHIKENG). (6) JACOBUS OCKERT PUTTER VENNOOT VAN ENSLINS VRYBURG; 18 VAN NIEKERKSTRAAT, VRYBURG, 8601; E-pos: jop@megadial.com; Tel: 0159272151.

023735/2014—(2) OOSTHUIZEN, DANIEL JACOBUS (2803015019081); HUIS EIKELEAAN, POTCHEFSTROOM; (3) First and Final; (4) ANNA JACOBA OOSTHUIZEN (3011140010887); (5) (POTCHEFSTROOM, MMABATHO). (6) HUIBRE LAMPRECHT BK; POSBUS 1725, POTCHEFSTROOM 2520 / WALTER SISULU STRAAT, VRYBURG, 8601; Email: ina@hkb.co.za; Tel: 0182943722.

36197/2014—(2) Pieterse, Johannes Michael (4412025013080); Negendeestraat 2, Fochville; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (Fochville, Johannesburg). (6) Old Mutual Trust; P.O. Box 12124, Brandhof, 9324; Email: pikkiev@nederbank.co.za; Tel: 0514005927.

024296/2014—(2) Waites, Dennis Arthur (3703135070189); Portion 14, Portion of Portion 4, Naauwoop, Koster; (3) Second And Final; (4) Ellenor Ada Waites (3078280040888); (5) (Rustenburg, Mmabatho). (6) Standard Trust Limited Ref: Corban Olivier; Private Bag X25, Hatfield 0028; Email: Elizabeth.Olivier@nederbank.co.za; Tel: 0123660308.

0178191112. 1071/2013—(2) VAN DER MEYDEN, RUDOLPH ADOLPH VAN DER MEYDEN (4003145016085); 27 CH KOTZE STREET, ERMELO, 2350; (3) Eerste en finale; (4) —; (5) (ERMELO, JOHANNESBURG). (6) LLOYD & JANSSEN; POSBUS 99, ERMELO, 2350; E-pos: secritajl@mweb.co.za; Tel: 011-9713112.

005961/2015—(2) DRY, PIETER HENDRIK (4610055020887); PLOT 31, HIDEAWAY, WARMBATHS; (3) First and final; (4) ESTELLE DRY (JOOSTE) (5406160023085); (5) (POLOKWANE). (6) EF HINSBEECK; ABSA TRUST BEPERK, POSBUS 383, PRETORIA, 0001; Email: elnahi@absa.co.za; Tel: 011-225-8406.

005758/2015—(2) DU PLOOY, ELSIE ADRIANA (310307002083); KOKANJE RETIREMENT VILLAGE, MODIMOLLE, 0510; (3) Eerste en finale; (4) —; (5) (POLOKWANE). (6) EF HINSBEECK; ABSA TRUST BEPERK, POSBUS 383, PRETORIA, 0001; E-pos: elnahi@absa.co.za; Tel: 011-225-8406.

020360/2014—(2) Olivier, Susanna Magrieta (6405070107086); 5 Juta Street, Secunda; (3) First and Final; (4) Johannes Ronald Olivier (5108035067087); (5) (Highveld Ridge, JOHANNESBURG). (6) Capital Legacy Fiduciary Services (Pty) Ltd; 1st Floor, Wigley Field, The Campus, 57 Sloane Street, Bryanston, 2191; Email: Chantele @Capitallegacy.co.za; Tel: 0115753785.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO.</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>TELEPHONE</th>
<th>EMAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2561/2007—(2)</td>
<td>VAN WYK, CHARLES</td>
<td>(5412095050805)</td>
<td>BOKKERSTRAAT, CONCORDIA, 8271</td>
<td>083110030001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lids@schreuders.co.za">lids@schreuders.co.za</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2084/2008—(2)</td>
<td>DIETRICH, JULIAN PAUL</td>
<td>(6907045089083)</td>
<td>STASIEWEG 82, CALVINIA, 8190</td>
<td>083110030001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lids@schreuders.co.za">lids@schreuders.co.za</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510/2015—(2)</td>
<td>VISAGIE, HELENA WILHELMINA</td>
<td>(3011100489083)</td>
<td>WELGEMEEND, PLAAS VARSFONTEIN</td>
<td>051-4010637</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>764/2015—(2)</td>
<td>DE BEER, CAROLINA DAVIDINA</td>
<td>(2312180044080)</td>
<td>BOOTA STREET, BOTHA HILL, KWAZULU NATAL</td>
<td>083110030001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lids@schreuders.co.za">lids@schreuders.co.za</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2522/2014—(2)</td>
<td>ERASMUS, MARIA LUTIA</td>
<td>(3302040058089)</td>
<td>TUINE 349, CARNARVON, 8925</td>
<td>083110030001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lids@schreuders.co.za">lids@schreuders.co.za</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3478/2008—(2)</td>
<td>SAUNDERSON, HERMANUS</td>
<td>(3910120077085)</td>
<td>COLLIESTRAAT NO 7, UITBREIDING 12 UPINGTON</td>
<td>083110030001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lids@schreuders.co.za">lids@schreuders.co.za</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100/2012—(2)</td>
<td>Markram, Anna Jacoba</td>
<td>(3305020090801)</td>
<td>Frlynckstraat 14, Kuruman, 8460</td>
<td>083110030001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lids@schreuders.co.za">lids@schreuders.co.za</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120073/2014—(2)</td>
<td>ISAKS, SANDRA CHRISTIANA</td>
<td>(5101120060804)</td>
<td>GEMSBOEK STREET, KEIMOES, NORTHERN CAPE</td>
<td>083110030001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lids@schreuders.co.za">lids@schreuders.co.za</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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9737/2015—(2) Bedeker, Patricia Joyce Evelyn (6412010172089); 18 Cypress Way, Westridge, Mitchells Plain, 7785; (3) First and final; (4) Eugene Mark Bedeker (5908175286086); (5) (Mitchells Plain, Cape Town); (6) Legatus Trust (Pty) Limited; 3rd Floor Imperial Terraces, Tyger Waterfront, P O Box 3883, Tyger Valley, 7536; Email: johan.duplessis@legatus.co.za; Tel: 0219144925.

4690/2012—(2) January, Mogamut Charolous (4911275107088); 61 First Avenue, Sherwood Park, Athlone, 7764; (3) Amended First; (4) Narriman January (5104060115081); (5) 21; (Wynberg, Cape Town); (6) Mogamed Faizel Bardien; De Klerk & Van Gend Attorneys, 2 Oakdale Road, Claremont, 7700; Email: fjano@dkvg.co.za; Tel: 0217991822.

3194/2014—(2) NICOLLS, HERMAN JOHN (4111055047089); DIE PLAAS JOHANNESDAL, NIELI. 7681; (3) EERSTE EN FINALE REKENING; (4) —; (5) 21 DAE; (STELLENBOSCH, KAAPSTAD); (6) MALAN & VENNOTE; POSBUS 27, UPINGTON, 8800; E-pos: jeanne@intekom.co.za; Tel: 054-332 1127.

030376/2014—(2) Pocock, Rachel Catherine (2211200201088); 34 Luckhoff Street Kleinmond 7195; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (Caledon, Cape Town); (6) J. Ince; PO Box 264 Kleinmond 7195; Email: ince@telkomsa.net; Tel: 0282714522.

22660/2014—(2) Haas, Clara Magdelena (4901290177089); Buitekantsstraat 216, Worcester, 6850; (3) Eerste en finale; (4) —; (5) Worcester, Wes-Kaap); (6) Frans Bredenkamp Prokureur, Napier Street 21, Box 904, Worcester, 6850; E-pos: diefant@mweb.co.za; Tel: 0233427428.

009141/2015—(2) COETZEE, JOHANNES JACOBUS (3511285020080); FRANKLINSTRAAT 5, CLAREMOND 7700; (3) First And Final; (4) —; (5) (Wynberg, CAPE TOWN); (6) Sentinel Trust (Pty) Ltd - Cape Town Ref: J DE VOS; PO Box 44774, CLAREMOND 7735; Email: johanns@sentineltrust.co.za; Tel: 0216740399.

13394/2013—(2) Santon, Sandra Cecilia (5009300729089); Etanisingel 1, Tafelsig; (3) Gewysigde Tweede en Finale; (4) —; (5) (Mitchell's Plain, Cape Town); (6) Heys En Vennote Ingelyf; Vasco Boulevard 168; Tel: 0215907200.

81642015—(2) Crookston, Edward Lynn Melville (5504145264186); 5 Tiekie Draai, Durbanville; (3) Eerste en Finale; (4) —; (5) Belville, Kaapstad); (6) Heyns En Vennote Ingelyf; Vasco Boulevard 168; Tel: 0215907200.

003344/2015—(2) COCHRANE, EDWARD DENZIL DUNDONALD (2704285141086); 14 REGENT PARK DRIVE, NOORDHOEK MANOR RETIREMENT VILLAGE, SILVERMINE ROAD, NOORDHOEK; (3) Gewysigde Tweede en Finale; (4) —; (5) (Vredenburg, Kaapstad); (6) Heyns En Vennote Ingelyf; Vasco Boulevard 168; Tel: 0215907200.

029678/2014—(2) Hack, Marion Fay (3007020068088); Frailcare, Bridgewater Manor, 1 Andries Pretorius Street, SOMERSET WEST, 7130; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (SOMERSET WEST, CAPE TOWN); (6) Mazars; Mazars House, Rialto Road Grand Moorings, Precinct, CENTURY CITY, 7441; Email: marc.edelberg@mazars.co.za; Tel: 0218185101.

25659/2014—(2) PIENAAR, ADELE (2402280095080); 5 LA CAMARGUE, BEACH ROAD, SEA POINT 8005; (3) First; (4) —; (5) (Cape Town); (6) C & A FRIELANDER INCORPORATED; 3RD FLOOR, 42 KEEROM STREET, CAPE TOWN 8001; Email: linda@caf.co.za; Tel: 021-4877900.

13394/2013—(2) van Schalkwyk, Eduard Albertus (3803105001089); Apollostraat 33B, Vredenburg; (3) Eerste en Finale; (4) —; (5) (Vredenburg, Kaapstad); (6) Heys En Vennote Ingelyf; Vasco Boulevard 168; Tel: 0215907200.
153/2010—(2) THOMAS, CARELENE LORETTA (6910030232080); 55 RIOSTREET EERSTERIVER 7580; (3) Amended First and Final; (4) RONALD EDGAR THOMAS (6807055257085); (5) 21; (KUILSRIVER, CAPE TOWN). (6) ABSA TRUST LIMITED; PO BOX 1032, SANLANHOF, 7532; E-pos: nadinepi@absa.co.za; Tel: (021)915-3125.

3167/13—(2) CRONJE, SOPHIA CHRISTINE (3907210323086); 91 LIBRA ROAD SURREY ESTATE ATHLONE 7764; (3) Amended First and Final; (4) N/A; (5) 21; (WYNBERG, CAPE TOWN). (6) ABSA TRUST LIMITED; PO BOX 1032, SANLANHOF, 7532; E-pos: nadinepi@absa.co.za; Tel: (021)915-3125.

249/13—(2) CRONJE, ALFRED PIETER (3811185131080); 91 LIBRA ROAD SURREY ESTATE ATHLONE 7764; (3) Amended First and Final; (4) SOPHIA CHRISTINE CRONJE (3907210338086); (5) 21; (WYNBERG, CAPE TOWN). (6) ABSA TRUST LIMITED; PO BOX 1032, SANLANHOF, 7532; E-pos: nadinepi@absa.co.za; Tel: (021)915-3125.

004829/2015—(2) Van Der Walt, Dulcie (2201200010082); Peers Village, 23 Genoa Avenue, Fish Hoek, 7975; (3) First And Final; (4) —; (5) (Simonstown, Cape Town). (6) Standard Executors and Trustees Ref: LH; PO Box 5562, Cape Town 8000; Email: Yasmeeen.Kamish@standardbank.co.za; Tel: 0214012232.

000544/2015—(2) Smith, Lionel Wilfred (3502165066087); Lasomy, 23 Brand Road, Athlone, 7760; (3) First And Final; (4) Mercia Sophia Smith (4210120448080); (5) (Wynberg Magistrates Court, Cape Town). (6) Standard Executors and Trustees Ref: LH; PO Box 5562, Cape Town 8000; Email: Yasmeeen.Kamish@standardbank.co.za; Tel: 0214012232.

8114/2015—(2) APANOWICZ, MARIO MARY (3210010060087); 33 BUREN STREET, PAROW EAST, WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE; (3) First and Final; (4) APANOWICZ JAN (3101045077081); (5) 21; (BELLVILLE, CAPE TOWN). (6) GERRIT VISSER ATTORNEYS; 25 CHURCH STREET, D3 ANANSI PARK, DURBANVILLE, 7550; Email: gv@gvlaw.co.za; Tel: 021-9795445.

8508/2012—(2) Clarke, Dawn Elizabeth (4404230412082); 81 Fynbos Park, Church Street, Hermanus, 7200; (3) First and final; (4) —; (5) (Hermanus, Cape Town). (6) Louis Petrus Fourie; 25 High Street, Marine Square, Hermanus, 7200; Email: fouriefinancialservices@telkomsa.net; Tel: 028-3132916.

INSOLVENCY ACT AND COMPANIES ACTS NOTICES/INSOLVENSIEWET- EN MAATSKAPPYKENNISGEWINGS
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ESTATES OR COMPANIES SEQUESTRATED OR WOUND UP PROVISIONALLY

Pursuant to section 17 (4) of the Insolvency Act, 1936, and section 356 (1) of the Companies Act, 1973, notice is hereby given by the Masters of the High Court that the estates or companies mentioned below have been sequestrated or wound up provisionally by order of the said Court.

The particulars are given in the following order: (1) Number of estate/company; (2) name and description of estate/company; (3) date upon which and (4) division of court by which order is made and (5) upon the application of.

BOEDELS OF MAATSKAPPYE WAT VOORLOPIG GESEKWESTREER OF GELIKWIDEER IS

Ingevolge artikel 17 (4) van die Insolvensiewet, 1936, en artikel 356 (1) van die Maatskappywet, 1973, word hierby deur die Meesters van die Hooggeregshof kennis gegee dat die boedels of maatskappe hieronder vermeld voorlopig op las van genoemde Hof sekekwester of gelikwieder is.

Die besonderhede word verstreken in die volgorde: (1) Nommer van boedel/maatskappy; (2) naam en beskrywing van boedel/maatskappy; (3) datum waarop en (4) afdeling van hof waardeur orde gemaak is en (5) op die aansoek van.

E000026/2015—(2) JOHANNES JACOBUS VISAGIE AND JOHANNA SUSANNAH VISAGIE (771222 5074 08 0 and 730420 0071 08 1), residing at 8 Charles Street, ALEXANDRIA; (3) 25 August 2015; (4) EASTERN CAPE DIVISION: GRAHAMSTOWN; (5) Anna Christina Dorothea du Preez.

E000026/2015—(2) JOHANNES JACOBUS VISAGIE AND JOHANNA SUSANNAH VISAGIE (771222 5074 08 0 and 730420 0071 08 1), residing at 8 Charles Street, ALEXANDRIA; (3) 25 August 2015; (4) EASTERN CAPE DIVISION: GRAHAMSTOWN; (5) Anna Christina Dorothea du Preez.

E00000/2015—(2) PAULINE IDA WHITTAL (700726 0060 0/0), residing at 10 Sunningdale Avenue, Sunnuridge, East London; (3) 15 April 2015; (4) EASTERN CAPE DIVISION: EAST LONDON; (5) ex parte.

S25/15—(2) Andrea Louise von Holdt (730421 0213 08 7), 70 Fordyce Road, Walmer, Port Elizabeth; (3) 18 August 2015; (4) Eastern Cape High Court, Port Elizabeth; (5) Christiaan Trushsky Troskie.
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S20036/14—(2)  Zwelinzima Irvine Qandana (5703075886089), 151 Stemele Street, Kwamagxaki, Port Elizabeth; (3) 24 June 2014; (4) Eastern Cape High Court, Port Elizabeth; (5) SJW Civils CC.

B69/2015—(2)  Zada Agri BK (2009/153490/23), Beslote Korporasie; (3) 24 Augustus 2015; (4) In die Landdroshof vir die distrik van Hoopstad; (5) Gertruida Janse van Rensburg.
B59/2015—(2)  Johannes Cornelius van Rooyen (730802 5073 081), Insolvente Boedel; (3) 6 Augustus 2015; (4) In die Hoë Hof van Suid-Afrika, Vrystaatse Afdeling, Bloemfontein; (5) Barnard en Venter Ing..
C23/2015—(2)  RUDI KRUGER (7801045022088), 5 WOLSELEY STREET, PANORAMA, WESTERN CAPE; (3) 5 June 2015; (4) HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA (WESTERN CAPE DIVISION), CAPE TOWN; (5) VOLUNTARY SURRENDER.
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FIRST MEETINGS OF CREDITORS, CONTRIBUTORIES, MEMBERS OR DEBENTURE-HOLDERS OF SEQUESTRATED ESTATES, COMPANIES BEING WOUND-UP OR PLACED UNDER PROVISIONAL JUDICIAL MANAGEMENT

The estates and companies mentioned below having been placed under sequestration, or being wound up or having been placed under provisional judicial management by order of the High Court of South Africa, Masters of the High Court hereby give notice, pursuant to sections 17 (4) and 40 (1) of the Insolvency Act, 1936, sections 119 (3), 125 (1) and 196bis (4) of the Companies Act, 1926 and sections 356 (1), 364 (1) and 429 of the Companies Act, 1973, that a first meeting of creditors, contributories, members or debenture-holders of the said estates or companies will be held on the dates and at the times and places mentioned below, for proof of claims against the estates or companies, the election of trustees, or nomminasie van likwidateurs of judicial managers or for the purposes referred to in section 364 or 431 of Act No. 61 of 1973 and considering the statement of affairs of the company, as the case may be.

The particulars are given in the following order: (1) Number of estate/company; (2) name and description of estate/company; (3) date of the provisional and date of the final order, and (4) special resolution and (5) division of court by which order is made, and (6) date, hour and place of meeting.

Meetings in a place in which there is a Master’s office, will be held before the Master; elsewhere they will be held before the Magistrate.

EERSTE BYEENKOMSTE VAN SKULDEISERS, KONTRIBUANTE, LEDE OF SKULD-BRIEFHOUERS VAN GESEKWESTREERDE BOEDELS, MAATSKAPPYE IN LIKWIDASIE OF ONDER VOORLOPIGE GEREGTELIKE BESTUUR

Nademaal die boedels of maatskappye hieronder vermeld op las van die Hoogeregshof van Suid-Afrika gesekwestreer, of gelikwise of onder voorlopige geregtelike bestuur geplaas is, word hierby deur die Meesters van die Hoogeregshof ingevolge artikelst 17 (4) en 40 (1) van die Insolvensiwet, 1936, artikelst 119 (3), 125 (1) en 196bis (4) van die MaatskappYWet, 1926, en artikelst 356 (1), 364 (1) en 429 van die MaatskappYWet, 1973, kennis gegee dat ’n eerste byeenkoms van skuldeisers, kontribuante, lede of skuldbriefhouders van genoemde boedels of maatskappye op die datas, ure en plekke hieronder vermeld, vir die bewys van vorderings teen die boedels of maatskappye, die verkieissing van kurators, of nomminasie van likwidateurs of geregtelike bestuurders of vir die doeleindes bedoel in artikel 364 of 431 van Wet No. 61 van 1973, en die oorweging van die verklaring van die sake van die maatskappy na gelang van die geval, gehou sal word.

Die besonderhede word verstrek in die volgorde: (1) Nommer van boedel/maatskappy; (2) naam en beskrywing van boedel/maatskappy; (3) datum van die voorlopige en datum van die finale bevel, en (4) spesiale resolusie en (5) afdeling van hof waardeur order gemaak is, en (6) datum, uur en plek van byeenkoms.

In ’n plek waarin ’n kantoor van ’n Meester is, word die byeenkoms vir die Meester op ander plekke voor die Landdros gehou.

G269-2015—(2)  VAN ZANTEN SOLLEVEND CECILIA ELIZABETH ANN & FRANK ROELOF (611202 0017 08 0-510420 5050 08 6), 358 DUNGANVEN AVENUE,WINCHESTER HILLS,2091; (3) Final Order:  1 December 2014 (4) —; (5) GAUTENG LOCAL DIVISION,JOHANNESBURG; (6) 22 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER JOHANNESBURG.
G617 -2015—(2)  UNKONKA SECURITY SERVICES AND CONSULTANCY (KWA-ZULU NATAL) (PTY) LTD (2008-019147-07), 191 JAN SMUTS,7TH AVENUE,ROSEBANK,2196; (3) Final Order:  8 June 2015 (4) Special Resolution; (5) —; (6) 23 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER JOHANNESBURG.
G467 -2012—(2)  PATRICK DUMISANI & NGI SELINA BUTHELEZI (661027 5469 08 700315 08 9), C-O 17 SAM TSHABALALA STREET,UNITAS PARK,VEREENIGING; (3) Final Order:  10 October 2012 (4) —; (5) SOUTH GAUTENG HIGH COURT,JOHANNESBURG; (6) 23 October 2015, 10:00, VEREENIGING MAGISTRATE COURT.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order Number</th>
<th>Case Description</th>
<th>Court Location</th>
<th>Decision Date</th>
<th>Petitioners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G626-2015</td>
<td>ILIMA MINING (PTY) LTD</td>
<td>JOHANNESBURG</td>
<td>27 May 2015</td>
<td>GASTEN LOCAL DIVISION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G76-2010</td>
<td>GERTZEN JOHAN HENDRIK GEORGE</td>
<td>JOHANNESBURG</td>
<td>20 October 2015</td>
<td>MASTER JOHANNESBURG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G1268-2010</td>
<td>ROELOF FREDERICK JONKER</td>
<td>JOHANNESBURG</td>
<td>16 August 2011</td>
<td>SOUTH GAUTENG HIGH COURT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G576-2015</td>
<td>HUGO HENDRIK MYBURGH</td>
<td>JOHANNESBURG</td>
<td>20 June 2014</td>
<td>GAUTENG LOCAL DIVISION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G20498-2014</td>
<td>CONSOLIDATED MEAT INDUSTRIES (PTY) LTD</td>
<td>ROODEPOORT</td>
<td>17 July 2014</td>
<td>SOUTH GAUTENG HIGH COURT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G20136-2014</td>
<td>ERF 5 MELROSE ESTATE (PTY) LTD</td>
<td>ROODEPOORT</td>
<td>21 May 2013</td>
<td>SOUTH GAUTENG HIGH COURT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G486-2015</td>
<td>HENTIO 2580 (PTY) LTD</td>
<td>BEDFORDVIEW</td>
<td>25 May 2015</td>
<td>MASTER JOHANNESBURG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G576-2015</td>
<td>WELLER TECHNICAL SERVICES (PTY) LTD</td>
<td>BEDFORDVIEW</td>
<td>20 February 2013</td>
<td>GAUTENG LOCAL DIVISION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G20246-2014</td>
<td>BUNGA SHOSHA</td>
<td>ROODEPOORT</td>
<td>20 June 2014</td>
<td>GAUTENG LOCAL DIVISION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G312-2015</td>
<td>SKY'S THE LIMIT PROMOTIONS AND EVENTS (PTY) LTD</td>
<td>ROODEPOORT</td>
<td>04 November 2014</td>
<td>SOUTH GAUTENG HIGH COURT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G20609-2014</td>
<td>KUYALUNGA ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES (PTY) LTD</td>
<td>ROODEPOORT</td>
<td>14 July 2014</td>
<td>MASTER JOHANNESBURG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G688-2015</td>
<td>ADRI VENTER</td>
<td>ROODEPOORT</td>
<td>11 April 2014</td>
<td>SOUTH GAUTENG HIGH COURT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G685-2015</td>
<td>CHANDREE ENGELBRECHT</td>
<td>JOHANNESBURG</td>
<td>24 April 2015</td>
<td>MASTER JOHANNESBURG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G312-2015</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC MAGAZINES SOUTH AFRICA (PTY) LTD</td>
<td>ROODEPOORT</td>
<td>10 April 2015</td>
<td>ROODEPOORT MAGISTRATE COURT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G374-2015</td>
<td>SKY'S THE LIMIT PROMOTIONS AND EVENTS (PTY) LTD</td>
<td>ROODEPOORT</td>
<td>10 April 2015</td>
<td>ROODEPOORT MAGISTRATE COURT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G580-2015</td>
<td>JAN ADRIAAN DE KLERK</td>
<td>JOHANNESBURG</td>
<td>5 June 2015</td>
<td>GAUTENG LOCAL DIVISION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G341-2015</td>
<td>WESSELS JOHANNES HERMANUS &amp; WESSELS LAURIKA RIANA</td>
<td>JOHANNESBURG</td>
<td>10 December 2014</td>
<td>GAUTENG LOCAL DIVISION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G911-2012</td>
<td>JAN JACOBUS COENRAAD HARMSE</td>
<td>ROODEPOORT</td>
<td>26 June 2012</td>
<td>GAUTENG LOCAL DIVISION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G380-2014</td>
<td>MEYER ANNEMARIE DOROTHEA</td>
<td>ROODEPOORT</td>
<td>29 August 2013</td>
<td>GAUTENG LOCAL DIVISION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
D142/2015—(2) **Full Sail 23 (Pty) Ltd t/a Dirt Road Traders** (200400752707), (In Liquidation); (3) Final Order: 28 August 2015

N060/2015—(2) **INSOLVENT ESTATE PAVESH KALIKA AND VIRUSHKA KALIMA** (850404 5103 085 AND 851122 0059 081), 22 MARS CRESCENT, NORTHDALE PIETERMARITZBURG, KWAZULU NATAL; (3) Final Order: 20 April 2015 (4) —; (5) KWAZULU-NATAL HIGH COURT, PIETERMARITZBURG; (6) 23 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER OF THE KWAZULU-NATAL HIGH COURT, DURBAN.

N060/2015—(2) **INSOLVENT ESTATE PAVESH KALIKA AND VIRUSHKA KALIMA** (850404 5103 085 AND 851122 0059 081), 22 MARS CRESCENT, NORTHDALE PIETERMARITZBURG, KWAZULU NATAL; (3) Final Order: 20 April 2015 (4) —; (5) KWAZULU-NATAL HIGH COURT, PIETERMARITZBURG; (6) 23 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER OF THE KWAZULU-NATAL HIGH COURT, PIETERMARITZBURG.

N76/2015—(2) **INSOLVENT ESTATE HENDRIK LOURENS LE ROUX N.O & ALETTA MARIANNE LE ROUX N.O** (IT.4372/1992)), 134 HEEREN STREET, VRYHEID; (3) Final Order: 28 May 2015 (4) —; (5) KWAZULU-NATAL HIGH COURT, PIETERMARITZBURG; (6) 19 October 2015, 09:00, MAGISTRATE COURT VRYHEID.

N161/2013—(2) **INSOLVENT ESTATE MARC ANTHONY JACOB** (671103 5014 089), 7 PARADISE VILLA, 54 PELICAN PARADISE, BIRDSDOOD, RICHARDS BAY KWAZULU NATAL; (3) Final Order: 24 October 2013 (4) —; (5) KWAZULU-NATAL HIGH COURT, PIETERMARITZBURG; (6) 23 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER OF THE KWAZULU-NATAL HIGH COURT, PIETERMARITZBURG.

N20081/2014—(2) **INSOLVENT ESTATE WILLEM JACOBUS HENDRICK SCHOEMAN & ADELE RAMONA SCHOEMAN** (670828 5097 087 & 711125 0138 086), 108 MARIANHILL ROAD, ASHLEY PINETOWN, KWAZULU NATAL; (3) Final Order: 10 September 2014 (4) —; (5) KWAZULU-NATAL HIGH COURT, PIETERMARITZBURG; (6) 22 October 2015, 10:00, MAGISTRATE COURT PINETOWN.

N70/2014—(2) **INSOLVENT ESTATE PIETER ARNOLDUS DE BEER & ANETTE DE BEER** (580615 5023 083 & 600808 0044 085), 8 FAIRFIELD AVENUE, SCOTTSVILLE PIETERMARITZBURG, KWAZULU NATAL; (3) Final Order: 10 September 2014 (4) —; (5) KWAZULU-NATAL HIGH COURT, PIETERMARITZBURG; (6) 23 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER OF THE KWAZULU-NATAL HIGH COURT, PIETERMARITZBURG.

N95/2013—(2) **BRETT JOLLY CONSULTING (PTY) LTD** (2005/007928/07), 13 PRINCE EDWARD STREET PIETERMARITZBURG KWAZULU NATAL; (3) Final Order: 25 July 2013 (4) —; (5) KWAZULU-NATAL HIGH COURT, PIETERMARITZBURG; (6) 23 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT PIETERMARITZBURG.

D55/2014—(2) **Mkulu Housing (Pty) Ltd** (CK2009/014295/07), in Liquidation; (3) Final Order: 21 October 2015 (4) Special Resolution: Registrar of Companies.; (5) Durban; (6) 21 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the High Court, Durban.

N126/2015—(2) **Maxims Foods (Pty) Ltd** (CK2003/025747/07), in liquidation; (3) Final Order: (4) Special Resolution: Registrar of Companies.; (5) Kwazulu Natal, Pietermaritzburg; (6) 21 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the High Court, Durban.

N060/2015—(2) **INSOLVENT ESTATE PAVESH KALIKA AND VIRUSHKA KALIMA** (850404 5103 085 AND 851122 0059 081), 22 MARS CRESCENT, NORTHDALE PIETERMARITZBURG, KWAZULU NATAL; (3) Final Order: 20 April 2015 (4) —; (5) KWAZULU-NATAL HIGH COURT, PIETERMARITZBURG; (6) 23 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT PIETERMARITZBURG.

N95/2013—(2) **BRETT JOLLY CONSULTING (PTY) LTD** (2005/007928/07), 13 PRINCE EDWARD STREET PIETERMARITZBURG KWAZULU NATAL; (3) Final Order: 25 July 2013 (4) —; (5) KWAZULU-NATAL HIGH COURT, PIETERMARITZBURG; (6) 23 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT PIETERMARITZBURG.

N70/2014—(2) **INSOLVENT ESTATE PIETER ARNOLDUS DE BEER & ANETTE DE BEER** (580615 5023 083 & 600808 0044 085), 8 FAIRFIELD AVENUE SCOTTSVILLE PIETERMARITZBURG, KWAZULU NATAL; (3) Final Order: 10 September 2014 (4) —; (5) KWAZULU-NATAL HIGH COURT, PIETERMARITZBURG; (6) 23 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT PIETERMARITZBURG.

N20081/2014—(2) **INSOLVENT ESTATE WILLEM JACOBUS HENDRICK SCHOEMAN & ADELE RAMONA SCHOEMAN** (670828 5097 087 & 711125 0138 086), 108 MARIANHILL ROAD, ASHLEY PINETOWN, KWAZULU NATAL; (3) Final Order: 10 September 2014 (4) —; (5) KWAZULU-NATAL HIGH COURT, PIETERMARITZBURG; (6) 22 October 2015, 10:00, MAGISTRATE COURT PINETOWN.

N76/2015—(2) **INSOLVENT ESTATE HENDRIK LOURENS LE ROUX N.O & ALETTA MARIANNE LE ROUX N.O** (IT.4372/1992)), 134 HEEREN STREET, VRYHEID; (3) Final Order: 28 May 2015 (4) —; (5) KWAZULU-NATAL HIGH COURT, PIETERMARITZBURG; (6) 19 October 2015, 09:00, MAGISTRATE COURT VRYHEID.

N161/2013—(2) **INSOLVENT ESTATE MARC ANTHONY JACOB** (671103 5014 089), 7 PARADISE VILLA, 54 PELICAN PARADISE, BIRDSDOOD, RICHARDS BAY KWAZULU NATAL; (3) Final Order: 24 October 2013 (4) —; (5) KWAZULU-NATAL HIGH COURT, PIETERMARITZBURG; (6) 23 October 2015, 10:00, MAGISTRATE COURT RICHARDS BAY.

M20069/2014—(2) **SHAWN PRETORIUS FAMILY TRUST** (IT916/2003), 119 CHURCH STREET, LICHTENBURG, NORTH WEST; (3) Provisional Order: 12 December 2014; (3) Final Order: 11 June 2015 (4) —; (5) NORTH WEST; (6) 15 October 2015, 09:00, LICHTENBURG, MAGISTRATE.


C556/2015—(2) **Mayqueen Investments (Pty) Ltd** (1987 / 004873 / 07), 6th Floor, Office Block 1, The Cliffs, 3 Niagara Road, Tyger Falls, Bellville, Western Cape; (3) Final Order: 13 August 2015 (4) Special Resolution: By Registrar of Companies.; (5) —; (6) 16 October 2015, 11:00, Magistrate’s Court - Bellville.
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C506/2015—(2) Capetel SA (Pty) Ltd (2004 / 018051 / 07), Cnr Plattekloof Road and M13 Tygerber, Bothasig, Western Cape; (3) Final Order: 18 August 2015 (4) Special Resolution: By Registrar of Companies.; (5) —; (6) 14 October 2015, 09:00, Magistrate's Court - Goodwood.


Ref-C 295/2015—(2) Eugene & Amalia Du Preez (700811 5233 088 & 740428 0029 080), 32 The Oaks, Pin Oak Avenue, Glenwood, Goodwood, W.C.; (3) Provisional Order: 19 June 2015; (3) Final Order: 19 June 2015 (4) — Insolvent Estate ( voluntary surrender).; (5) Western Cape High Court- Cape Town; (6) 14 October 2015, 09:00, -Goodwood- Magistrate's Office.

Ref-C 455/2015—(2) Ethan Lyal McPherson (510411 5074 085), 31 Colchester End, Parklands, W.C; (3) Provisional Order: 6 August 2015; (3) Final Order: 6 August 2015 (4) — Insolvent Estate ( voluntary surrender).; (5) Western Cape High Court- Cape Town; (6) 16 October 2015, 09:00, Goodwood Magistrate's Office.

Ref-C 405/2015—(2) Sherril Grace Baard (581026 0079 089), Selbornestraat 116, Windsor Park, Karraifontein, W.C.; (3) Provisional Order: 11 June 2015; (3) Final Order: 21 July 2015 (4) — Insolvent Estate ( voluntary surrender).; (5) Western Cape High Court- Cape Town; (6) 14 October 2015, 09:00, Kuils River - Magistrate's Office.

Ref-C 455/2015—(2) Ethan Lyal McPherson (510411 5074 085), 31 Colchester End, Parklands, W.C; (3) Provisional Order: 6 August 2015; (3) Final Order: 6 August 2015 (4) — Insolvent Estate ( voluntary surrender).; (5) Western Cape High Court- Cape Town; (6) 14 October 2015, 09:00, Western Cape High Court-Cape Town; (6) 14 October 2015, 09:00, Kuils River - Magistrate's Office.

Ref-C 495/2015—(2) Dreamcatcher Six (pty) ltd (2000/029287/07), 9 Niblick Way, Somerset Mall, Somerset West, W.C.; (3) Provisional Order: 7 August 2015; (3) Final Order: 11 September 2015 (4) — Registrar of Companies.; (5) Western Cape High Court- Cape Town; (6) 15 October 2015, 09:00, Somerset west- Magistrate's Office.


Ref-C 455/2015—(2) Ethan Lyal McPherson (510411 5074 085), 31 Colchester End, Parklands, W.C; (3) Provisional Order: 6 August 2015; (3) Final Order: 6 August 2015 (4) — Insolvent Estate ( voluntary surrender).; (5) Western Cape High Court- Cape Town; (6) 16 October 2015, 09:00, Master's Office - Cape Town.

Ref-C-405/2015—(2) Sherril Grace Baard (581026 0079 089), Selbornestraat 116, Windsor Park, Karraifontein, W.C.; (3) Provisional Order: 11 June 2015; (3) Final Order: 21 July 2015 (4) — Insolvent Estate.; (5) Western Cape High Court- Cape Town; (6) 14 October 2015, 09:00, Kuils River - Magistrate's Office.
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CLOSE CORPORATIONS: FIRST MEETINGS OF CREDITORS AND MEMBERS OF CLOSE CORPORATIONS BEING WOUND UP

The Close Corporations mentioned below having been placed in liquidation by order of the High Court of South Africa or the Magistrate's Court having jurisdiction, and pursuant to section 78 of the Close Corporations Act, No. 69 of 1984, read together with section 40 (1) and 77 of the Insolvency Act of 1936 and sections 356, 375(5) (b) and 412 and 356 of the Companies Act of 1973, notice is hereby given that persons indebted to the undermentioned Close Corporation are required to pay their debts to the liquidator forthwith unless otherwise indicated and that the First Meeting of Creditors and Members of the undermentioned Close Corporations will be held on the dates and at the time and places mentioned below, for the following purposes:

(i) The consideration of the statement of affairs of the Corporation lodged with the Master of the High Court;

(ii) the proof of claims against the Close Corporation;

(iii) determination by creditors of the necessity of the appointment of a co-liquidator and, if so, the nomination of a person for appointment;

(iv) receiving or obtaining directions or authorisation in respect of any matter regarding the liquidation.

The particulars are given in the following order: (1) Number of Close Corporation; (2) name and description of Close Corporation; (3) name and address of liquidator; (4) date, hour and place of meeting and (5) period within which debts must be paid, if this is not done forthwith.
BESLOTE KORPORASIES: EERSTE BYEENKOMSTE VAN SKULDEISERS EN LEDE VAN BESLOTE KORPORASIES IN LIKWIDASIE

Nademaal die Beslote Korporasies hieronder vermeld op las van die Hooggeregshof van Suid-Afrika of die Landdroshof wat bevoegdheid het, in likwidasie geplaas is, en ingevolge artikel 78 van die Wet op Beslote Korporasies, No. 69 van 1984, saamgelees met artikel 40 (1) en 77 van die Insolvensiewet van 1936, en artikel 356, 375(5)(b) 412 en 356 van die Maatskappywet van 1973, word kennis hierby gegee dat persone wat enigiets aan die onderstaande Beslote Korporasie verskuldig is, onmiddellik die skuld aan die likwidaatuer moet betaal, tensy anders aangedui is en dat die Eerste Byeenkom van Skuldeisers en lede van die ondervermelde Beslote Korporasies gehou sal word op die datums, ure en plekke hieronder vermeld vir die volgende doeleindes:

(i) Die uiteensetting aangaande toestand van sake van die Korporasie wat by die Meester van die Hooggeregs hof ingedien is te oorweeg;
(ii) eise teen die Beslote Korporasie te bewys;
(iii) te besluit of 'n mede-likwidaatuer aangestel moet word en indien wel iemand te nomineer vir aanstelling;
(iv) opdragte of magtiging ten opsigte van enige aangeleentheid betreffende die likwidasie te ontvang of te verkry.

Die besonderhede word verstrekt in die volgorde: (1) Nommer van Beslote Korporasie; (2) naam en beskrywing van Beslote Korporasie; (3) naam en adres van likwidaatuer; (4) datum, uur en plek van byeenkom en (5) tydperk waarin skuld betaal moet word, indien dit nie onmiddellik geskied nie.

G609/2015—(2) Sun Timber Sales cc (1985/007667/23), 40 Bunsen Street, Industria; (3) H Kaplan / JS Koka, PO Box 4078, Rivonia, 2128.; (4) 16 October 2015, 10:00, Master, Johannesburg.
T22962/2014—(2) KABUZELA PROPERTIES CC (2001/002208/23), KABUZELA PROPERTIES CC; (3) Z CASSIM, PO Box 13461, HATFIELD, 0028; (4) 14 October 2015, 10:00, Master Johannesburg.
G20853/14—(2) Affordable Solar CC (2010/005894/23), In Liquidation / 7 Escombe Street, Geduld Ext, Springs; (3) Alta Van Wyk, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186; (4) 23 October 2015, 10:00, Magistrate, Springs.
G20267/14—(2) Best Prospects 194 CC (2005/040913/23), 7 Sugerbusch Drive, Three Rivers; (3) PF Bodibe, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria; (4) 30 October 2015, 10:00, Master Of The High Court, Johannesburg.
G296/15—(2) Earth Office CC (2008/155677/23), In Liquidation / 33 Oshivelo, Sovereign Road, Honeydew Ridge, Johannesburg; (3) Johannes Jurie Beetge & Tsiu Vincent Matspe, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186; (4) 21 October 2015, 10:00, Master Of The High Court, Johannesburg.
T21736/14—(2) Lethole Electrical CC (2002/006317/23), In Liquidation; (3) JF Engelbrecht & Ti Maenetja, 117 Phula Lodge, Swavelpoort, Pretoria, 0001; (4) 15 October 2015, 10:00, Master, Pretoria.
G20291/14—(2) PERFECT SILICONE SOLUTIONS CC (2011/011272/23), SUPPLIERS OF SILICONE PRODUCTS AND SERVICES RELATING TO A VAST RANGE OF SILICONE PRODUCTS; (3) MUSA MOSES MASANGO, P.O. BOX 52649 DORANDIA 0002; (4) 23 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT JOHANNESBURG-66 MARSHALL STREET, HOLLARD BUILDING.
G20988/14—(2) UNIT 16 CANTER CC (1995/026320/23), BUYING AND SELLING VARIOUS TYPES OF GOODS AND SERVICES PROPERTY IMPORT EXPORT; (3) JIMMY BALOYI, P.O.BOX 52649, DORANDIA, 0002; (4) 23 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT JOHANNESBURG-66 MARSHALL STREET, HOLLARD BUILDING.
T534/14—(2) Rimcor CC (2008/028051/23), In Liquidation / 7 Jerina Str, Del Judor 4, Witbank; (3) Johannes Jurie Beetge & Abdul Baaki Tayob (Z Cassim), 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186; (4) 30 October 2015, 10:00, Master, Pretoria.
G41/2015—(2) Specialised Asset Recovery Service CC, In Liquidation; (3) A Poole, Unit B5, Clearview Office Park, 77 Wilhelmina Street, Constantia Kloof, Roodepoort; (4) 21 October 2015, 09:00, The Magistrate, Randburg.
E000023/2015—(2) MARJON INVESTMENTS CC t/a ALBANY SPORTS (in liquidation) (CK 1997/042057/23), IN LIQUIDATION; (3) WERNER DE JAGER, DE JAGER & LORDAN INC. and SEAN MARIO JOHNSON, SEAN JOHNSON ATTORNEYS, 25 RETIEF STREET, ALEXANDRIA 6185; 2 RYDAL COURT, NEWINGTON ROAD, CENTRAL, PORT ELIZABETH 6001; (4) 21 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER, GRAHAMSTOWN.
N95/2015—(2) CK AIRBRAKES CC (IN LIQUIDATION) (CK2003/109914/23), CK AIRBRAKES CC (IN LIQUIDATION); (3) AMANDA KANYISA BIKANI, 1A Knightsbridge , 16 Westville Road, Westville; (4) 21 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT , DURBAN.
N106/2015—(2) Drakensberg Tool Centre CC (CK2005/12480/23), In Liquidation; (3) K R Knoop, 181 Burger Street, Pietermaritzburg, 3201; (4) 23 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the High Court, Pietermaritzburg.
N114/2015—(2) Midlands Flower Hub CC (CK2003/085549/23), In Liquidation; (3) M P Madlala, 181 Burger Street, Pietermaritzburg, 3201; (4) 21 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the High Court, Durban.
N112/2015—(2) Emerald Fire Trading 203 CC t/a Zodiac Engineering (CK2005/12480/23), In Liquidation; (3) K R Knoop, 181 Burger Street, Pietermaritzburg, 3201; (4) 23 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the High Court, Pietermaritzburg.
D20037/2014—(2) Workform CC (CK2007/152427/23), In Liquidation; (3) S S Mohlomi, 181 Burger Street, Pietermaritzburg, 3201; (4) 21 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the High Court, Durban.

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
D137/2015—(2) S M I Transport CC (CK1997/041016/23), In Liquidation; (3) K R Knoop, 181 Burger Street, Pietermaritzburg, 3201; (4) 21 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the High Court, Durban.

D135/2015—(2) Siyaphambili Interior Consultants CC (CK1995/038364/23), In Liquidation; (3) K R Knoop, 181 Burger Street, Pietermaritzburg, 3201; (4) 21 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the High Court, Durban.

D133/2015—(2) Rogbis CC (CK1996/051612/23), In Liquidation; (3) K R Knoop, 181 Burger Street, Pietermaritzburg, 3201; (4) 21 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the High Court, Durban.

D117/2015—(2) Grey Clouds Clothing CC (CK2009/103526/23), In Liquidation; (3) K R Knoop, 181 Burger Street, Pietermaritzburg, 3201; (4) 21 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the High Court, Durban.

D117/2015—(2) CREANNE AND KREESAN TRADING CC (IN LIQUIDATION) (CK2009/230785/23), CLOSE CORPORATION; (3) J W E MADDOCKS, POSTNET SUITE 47, PRIVATE BAG X01, UMHLANGA ROCKS, 4320; (4) 14 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, DURBAN.

M43/2015—(2) GEMINI FREIGHT (LOGISTICS) CC (1992/011804/23), (IN LIQUIDATION); (3) CJ MARITZ & IS PONNEN, PRIVATE BAG X2103, MAFIKENG, 2745; (4) 2 October 2015, 10:00, MAGISTRATE MARICO, ZEERUST.

M20021/14—(2) East of Eden Trading 503 CC (2005/104051/23), N/a; (3) AN Ndyamara, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria; (4) 30 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the North West High Court, Mafikeng.

M43/2015—(2) GEMINI FREIGHT (LOGISTICS) CC (1992/011804/23), (IN LIQUIDATION); (3) CJ MARITZ & IS PONNEN, PRIVATE BAG X2103, MAFIKENG, 2745; (4) 16 October 2015, 10:00, MAGISTRATE MARICO, ZEERUST.

C293/2015—(2) McKaiser Property Holdings 5898 CC (2001/007432/23), [in liquidation]; (3) G D Wallace & A W Badrodien, Unit 1, Sir Benjamin Promenade, Oxford Street, Durbanville, 7551; (4) 21 October 2015, 09:00, Magistrate’s Court, Kuils River.

C292/2015—(2) McKaiser Property Holdings No 5899 CC (2001/007458/23), [in liquidation]; (3) G D Wallace & B Adam, Unit 1, Sir Benjamin Promenade, Oxford Street, Durbanville, 7551; (4) 21 October 2015, 09:00, Magistrate’s Court, Kuils River.

C484/2015—(2) BADSTRAAT BELEGGINGS CC (CK2006/19176823), IN LIQUIDATION; (3) R ENGELBRECHT & S LAPORTA, PLANET ADMINISTRATORS, P O BOX 1995, CAPE TOWN, 8000; (4) 21 October 2015, 09:00, MAGISTRATES COURT, VREDENBURG.
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**APPOINTMENT OF TRUSTEES AND LIQUIDATORS AND PROOF OF CLAIMS IN SEQUESTRATED ESTATES OR COMPANIES BEING WOUND UP**

Pursuant to sections 40 (3), 56 (3) and 77 of the Insolvency Act, 1936, sections 129, 179 and 182 of the Companies Act, 1926, and sections 339, 366, 375 (5) (b), 386 (1) (d) and 402 of the Companies Act, 1973, notice is hereby given that the persons mentioned below have been appointed trustees or liquidators, as the case may be, and that the persons indebted to the estates or companies are required to pay their debts to them forthwith unless otherwise indicated.

Meetings of creditors, members or contributories of the said estates or companies will be held on the dates and at the times and places mentioned below, for proof of claims against the estates or companies, for the purpose of receiving the trustees’ or liquidators’ reports as to the affairs and conditions of the estates or companies and for giving the trustees or liquidators directions concerning the sale or recovery of any parts of the estates or assets of the companies or concerning any matter relating to the administration thereof.

The particulars are given in the following order: (1) Number of estate/company; (2) name and description of estate/company; (3) name and address of trustee or liquidator; (4) date, hour and place of meeting; (5) period within which debt must be paid, if this is not to be done forthwith.

Meetings in a place in which there is a Master’s office, will be held before the Master; elsewhere they will be held before the Magistrate.
AANSTELLING VAN KURATORS EN LIKWIDATEURS EN BEWYS VAN VORDERINGS IN GESEKWEERDE BOEDELS OF MAATSKAPPYE IN LIKWIDASIE

Ingevolge artikels 40 (3), 56 (3) en 77 van die Insolvensiwet, 1936, artikels 129, 179 en 182 van die Maatskappypwet, 1926, en ingevolge artikels 40 (3), 56 (3) en 77 van die Insolvensiwet, 1936, artikels 129, 179 en 182 van die Maatskappypwet, 1926, en artikels 339, 366, 375 (5) (b), 386 (1) (d) en 402 van die Maatskappypwet, 1973, word hierby kennis gegee dat die persone hieronder vermeld as kurators of likwidateurs aangestel is, na gelang van die geval, en dat persone wat enigiets aan die boedels of maatskappye verskuldig is die skulde onmiddellik by genoemde kurators of likwidateurs moet betaal, tensy anders vermeld.

Byeenkomste van skuldeisers, lede of kontribuante van genoemde boedels of maatskappye sal gehou word op die datum, tyd en plek waarin skuld betaal moet word, indien dit nie onmiddellik moet geskied nie.

In ’n plek waarin ’n kantoor van ’n Meester is, word die byeenkoms voor die Meester gehou; en op ander plekke, in ’n byeenkoms voor die Landdros.

Gezina, Pretoria; (3) 15 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the North Gauteng High Court, Pretoria.

(4) 29 October 2015, 11:30, Magistrate Boksburg.

T20341/2014—(2) Hentiq 1814 (Pty) Ltd (In Liquidation); (3) L von W Bester & T J Mphaelele, c/o Mazars, P O Box 134, Century City, 7446; (4) 20 October 2015, 10:00, Master’s Office, Pretoria.

G609/2015—(2) Sun Timber Sales cc (In Liquidation); (3) H Kaplan / JS Koka, P O Box 4078 Rivonia 2128; (4) 16 October 2015, 10:00, Master, Johannesburg.

G0268/15—(2) Insolvent Estate: GUSTAV BOTES (6602215114080); (3) P.C. BOTHOMLEY, P.O. BOX 10527, JOHANNESBURG; (4) 15 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, JOHANNESBURG.

G0543/15—(2) CELEBRATION INVESTMENTS (PTY) LTD (1980/007338/07) (In Liquidation); (3) N. KLEIN, P.O. BOX 10527, JOHANNESBURG; (4) 15 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, JOHANNESBURG.

T7739/09—(2) Insolvent Estate: VILJOEN, ANDRIES NATHANIEL (510520 5083 084); (3) CORNELIA CAROLINA MIENIE & MAGDA WILMA KETS, Bureau Trust Gauteng, 825 Arcadia Street, Arcadia, Pretoria, 0083; (4) 23 October 2015, 10:00, Master Johannesburg.

T5148/09—(2) CORAL LAGOON INVESTMENTS 181 (PTY) LIMITED (2006/017174/07) (In Liquidation); (3) ELIZABETH WILANDA PRINSLOO & INA HOGEWIND, Bureau Trust Gauteng, 825 Arcadia Street, Arcadia, Pretoria, 0083; (4) 28 October 2015, 09:00, MAGISTRATE, SABIE.

T5394/10—(2) Truck Breakers CC (1993/016159/23) (In Liquidation); (3) VMF Gravato / TR Ndebele, 474 Steve Biko Road, Gezina, Pretoria; (4) 15 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the North Gauteng High Court, Pretoria.

T21661/14—(2) Insolvent Estate: Shawa, RA; (3) N Kruger, Forum Trust (Pty) Ltd, P O Box 3127, Pretoria, 0001; (4) 29 October 2015, 10:00, Master Johannesburg.

T689/14—(2) Insolvent Estate: Duvenhage, MC & D; (3) NJ Van Blerk, Forum Trust (Pty) Ltd, P O Box 3127, Pretoria, 0001; (4) 30 October 2015, 10:00, Magistrate Springs.

G215/15—(2) Multilayer Trading 408 (Pty) Ltd (In Liquidation); (3) AMG Suliman, Forum Trust (Pty) Ltd, P O Box 3127, Pretoria, 0001; (4) 29 October 2015, 11:30, Magistrate Boksburg.

T5306/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: Claudette Veronique Botha (800922 0116 084); (3) Kobus van der Westhuizen and Elaine Jacobs C/O Theodore Wilhelm van den Heever, 203 Soutpansberg Road, Rietondale; (4) 15 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the High Court Polokwane.

T2844/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: MATHIBE, HL (5503275548087); (3) JCW ROELOFSE & V BEKKER, P O BOX 8871 , CENTURION , 0046; (4) 21 October 2015, 09:00, MAGISTRATE RANDBURG.

T1912/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: HERBERT, S (6604260032084); (3) JC KLOPPERS-LOURENS, P O BOX 8871 , CENTURION , 0046; (4) 16 October 2015, 09:30, MAGISTRATE KRUGERSDORP.

G286/14—(2) R Prop Trading CC (2008/21001/23) (In Liquidation); (3) JH du Plessis & ML Mhlongo, 28 Cooper Street, Randpark, Randburg; (4) 13 October 2015, 09:00, The Magistrate Kempton Park.

G672/06—(2) Insolvent Estate: Oberholzer; MAP (500423 5111 082); (3) EM Edwards, PO Box 495, Garsfontein, 0042; (4) 20 October 2015, 10:00, The Master of the High Court, Johannesburg.

T22701/14—(2) Insolvent Estate: Labuschagne Familie Trust; (3) D E Steyn (Co: E M Edwards), P O Box 495, Garsfontein, 0042; (4) 2 October 2015, 12:00, The Magistrate Witbank.

G176/2015—(2) Genrec Development Company (Pty) Limited (In Liquidation); (3) L W Roering & Z Cassim, P O Box 1671, Houghton, 2041; (4) 29 October 2015, 10:00, Master Johannesburg.

G1039/2013—(2) Mthatha Reinforcing Steel (Pty) Limited (In Liquidation); (3) L W Roering & B J E Buthelezi (CO: F Sharief), P O Box 1671, Houghton, 2041; (4) 28 October 2015, 09:00, Randburg.

T21279/14—(2) Insolvent Estate: Mandi-Mari Geldenhuys; (3) H Barnard, P O Box 1671, Houghton, 2041; (4) 27 October 2015, 09:00, Kempton Park.
MEETING OF CREDITORS IN SEQUESTRATED ESTATES OR COMPANIES BEING WOUND UP

Pursuant to sections 41 and 42 of the Insolvency Act of 1936, sections 179 and 182 of the Companies Act, 1926, and sections 339 and 366 of the Companies Act, 1973, notice is hereby given that a meeting of creditors will be held in the sequestrated estates or companies being wound up mentioned below.

The particulars are given in the following order: (1) the number of estate/company; (2) the name and description of estate/company; (3) the date, hour and place of meeting and (4) the purposes of meeting. (5) Any additional annexure or resolutions.

Meetings in a place in which there is a Master’s office, will be held before the Master; elsewhere they will be held before the Magistrate.
BYEENKOMS VAN SKULDEISERS IN GESEKWESTREERDE BOEDELS OF MAATSKAPPYE IN LIKWIDASIE

Ingevolge artikels 41 en 42 van die Insolvensiewet, 1936, artikels 179 en 182 van die Maatskappywet, 1926, en artikels 339 en 366 van die Maatskappywet, 1973, word hierby kennis gegee dat 'n byeenkoms van skuldeisers in die gesekwestreerde boedels of maatskappye in likwidasie hieronder vermeld, gehou sal word.

Die besonderhede word verstrek in die volgorde: (1) nommer van boedel/maatskappy; (2) die naam en beskrywing van boedel/maatskappy; (3) die datum, uur en plek van byeenkoms en (4) die doel van byeenkoms.

(5) enige additionele aanhangsels of resolusies.

In 'n plek waar 'n kantoor van 'n Meester is, word die byeenkoms voor die Meester en in ander plekke voor die Landdros gehou.

G341/2012—(2) Insolvent Estate: SLATTER, CLARENCE JOHN & ILSE (650624 5026 083 and 710607 0017 08 0); (3) 10 November 2015, 10:00, Roodepoort Magistrates Court, 75 Meyer Street, Roodepoort; (4) SPECIAL MEETING OF CREDITORS FOR PROOF OF CLAIMS.

T5409/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: MICHAEL ERIC KRUGER (730407 5029 08 1); (3) 26 October 2015, 10:00, CORNER FRANCIS BAARD AND ANDRIES STREET; (4) PROOF OF CLAIMS, ADOPTION OF RESOLUTIONS.

G400/2015—(2) IJM Express Freight and Logistics CC (2000/016677/23); (3) 16 October 2015, 09:00, Magistrate, Germiston; (4) Further proof of claims.

G0178/15—(2) Insolvent Estate: NATIONAL TRUCK WORKSHOP AND TRUCK SALES CC (2006/039233/23); (3) 16 October 2015, 10:00, THE MAGISTRATES COURT, SPRINGS; (4) FURTHER PROOF OF CLAIMS.

G0270/15—(2) JUDLYN CAR SOUND AND AIR CENTRE CC (1989/017913/23); (3) 20 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the North Gauteng High Court, Pretoria; (4) FURTHER PROOF OF CLAIMS.

T662/10—(2) Insolvent Estate: VILJOEN, SANDRA CHRISTINA AVELEIRA (710125 0066 080); (3) 20 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the North Gauteng High Court, Pretoria; (4) Special Meeting of Creditors for Proof of Claim/s.

T7834/09—(2) Insolvent Estate: Zavala, MJ & MR (3) 22 October 2015, 11:30, The Magistrate Boksburg; (4) To prove a late claim.

G20583/14—(2) SOUTH AFRICAN ROAD TESTING SERVICES (PTY) LTD (1996/017422/07); (3) 21 October 2015, 09:00, Magistrate Randburg; (4) Special Meeting of Creditors for Proof of claim/s.

T5140/08—(2) LISBON ESTATES (PTY) LTD (1979/000584); (3) 12 October 2015, 09:00, Magistrate Tzaneen; (4) Special Meeting of Creditors for Proof of claim/s.

G446/15—(2) Dinaledi Medical (Pty) Ltd (2006/022975/07); (3) 22 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the High Court: Johannesburg; (4) Proof of Claims

2. Debtors Enquiry.

G822/2012—(2) Insolvent Estate: C J OLSEN (3) 14 October 2015, 09:00, MAGISTRATE, RANDBURG; (4) FURTHER PROOFING OF CLAIMS.

M114/2012—(2) Interflex Services CC (2002/106640/23); (3) 21 October 2015, 10:00, The Magistrate Klerksdorp; (4) A SPECIAL MEETING TO BE HELD FOR PROOF OF CLAIMS.

T833/13—(2) Insolvent Estate: JHL and JSM Brummer (5904295024085 & 6205050118081); (3) 15 October 2015, 10:00, Master, Pretoria; (4) Proof of claims.

T21752/14—(2) Elegant Line Trading 94 CC (in liquidation) (2004/046310/23); (3) 23 October 2015, 10:00, Master, North Gauteng, Pretoria; (4) Further proof of claims.
T63/14—(2) Insolvent Estate: Marius Krugel (740507 5131 080); (3) 20 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the High Court, Pretoria; (4) Further claims to be proved.

T20394/14—(2) LINE POWER JOIL SOUTHAFRICA ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION (PTY) LTD (2008/005514/07); (In Likwidatie) (3) 20 Oktober 2015, 10:00, MASTER JOHANNESBURG; (4) PROOF OF CLAIMS.

T423/13—(2) Insolvent Estate: Ima van der Merwe (540807 0087 085); (3) 23 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the High Court, Polokwane; (4) Further claims to be proved.

G20285/14—(2) Insolvent Estate: Elizabeth Barendina van Niekerk (761018 0196 080); (3) 16 Oktober 2015, 10:00, MASTER JOHANNESBURG; (4) PROOF OF CLAIMS.

T423/13—(2) Insolvent Estate: Irma van der Merwe (540807 0087 085); (3) 23 October 2015, 10:00, Master of the High Court, Polokwane; (4) Further claims to be proved.

G20285/14—(2) Insolvent Estate: Elizabeth Barendina van Niekerk (761018 0196 080); (3) 16 October 2015, 10:00, VANDERBIJLPARK; (4) PROOF OF CLAIMS.

T20394/14—(2) LINE POWER JOIL SOUTHAFRICA ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION (PTY) LTD (2008/005514/07); (In Likwidatie) (3) 20 Oktober 2015, 10:00, MASTER JOHANNESBURG; (4) PROOF OF CLAIMS.

T2070/2013—(2) Insolvent Estate: Sarel Lodewyk Oosthuizen (8711035160088); (3) 22 October 2015, 09:30, LANDDROS BOKSBURG; (4) PROOF OF CLAIMS.

T945/09—(2) Dealstream Securities (Pty) Ltd (In Liquidation) (3) 22 October 2015, 10:00, The Master of the High Court, Johannesburg; (4) To prove further claims.

T2776/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: Willem Georg Hendrik Giesing & Cindy Susan Giesing (3) 15 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER OF HIGH COURT PRETORIA; (4) SPECIAL MEETING TO PROVE CLAIMS.

G2917/09—(2) Insolvent Estate: Hensley Janice (3) 16 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER OF HIGH COURT JOHANNESBURG; (4) SPECIAL MEETING TO PROVE CLAIMS.

M39/2013—(2) Insolvent Estate: Pieter Machiel Van Niekerk & Estelle Van Niekerk (3) 19 October 2015, 10:00, MASTER OF HIGH COURT MMABATHO; (4) SPECIAL MEETING TO PROVE CLAIMS.

C183/2012—(2) Aquila Holdings (Pty) Ltd (2001/019356/07); (In Liquidation) (3) 16 October 2015, 11:00, The Magistrate, Bellville; (4) For the adoption of the following resolution:-

1. That the Joint Liquidators be and are hereby authorised and empowered to dispose of the assets of the company by public auction and/or public tender and/or private treaty as they in their discretion may deem fit.

2. That the Joint Liquidators be and are hereby authorised and empowered to dispose of the assets of the company by public auction and/or public tender and/or private treaty as they in their discretion may deem fit.

THAT the Joint Liquidators be and are hereby authorised and empowered to compromise any claim against the company, provided that proof thereof has been tendered at a meeting of creditors.

C1048/2012—(2) Insolvent Estate: Bernard Ivor and Anastatia Mcgregor (700219 5070 08 & 720522 0089 08); (3) 29 October 2015, 09:00, Magistrate's Court, Wynberg; (4) To prove further claims.

C2065/2014—(2) Ensemble Trading (Pty) Ltd (2001/024035/07); (In Liquidation) (3) 16 October 2015, 09:00, The Master of the High Court, Cape Town; (4) For the adoption of the resolutions per Annexure attached.;

(5) Resolutions to be adopted:-

1. That the Joint Liquidators be and are hereby authorised and empowered to dispose of the assets of the company by public auction and/or public tender and/or private treaty as they in their discretion may deem fit.

2. That the Joint Liquidators be and are hereby authorised and empowered to dispose of the assets of the company by public auction and/or public tender and/or private treaty as they in their discretion may deem fit.
(5) Resolutions to be adopted:
1. That the Joint Liquidators be and are hereby authorised and empowered to dispose of the assets of the company by public auction and/or public tender and/or private treaty as they in their discretion may deem fit
C166/2014—(2) VINTAGE SILVER FUEL ENTERPRISES CC (2006/221283/23); (In Liquidation) (3) 9 October 2015, 09:00, Magistrates Court, George; (4) Prove of claims.
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LIQUIDATION ACCOUNTS AND PLANS OF DISTRIBUTION OR CONTRIBUTION IN SEQUESTRATED ESTATES OR COMPANIES BEING WOUND UP

Pursuant to section 108 (2) of the Insolvency Act, 1936, section 136 (2) of the Companies Act, 1926, and section 406 (3) of the Companies Act, 1973, notice is hereby given that the liquidation account and plans of distribution or contribution in the estates or the companies mentioned below will lie open for inspection by creditors or contributories at the offices of the Masters and the Magistrates stated therein, for a period of 14 days, or for such a period as stated therein, from the date mentioned below or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be the later date.

The particulars are given in the following order: (1) Number of estate/company; (2) name and description of estate/company; (3) description of account; (4) account for inspection at Master's and Magistrate's office, (5) date, (6) period (if longer than 14 days).

LIKWIDASIE-, DISTRIBUSIE- OF KONTRIBUSIEREKENINGS IN GESEKWESTREERDE BOEDELS OF MAATSKAPPYE IN LIKWIDASIE

Ingevolge artikel 108 (2) van die Insolvensiewet, 1936, artikel 136 (2) van die Maatskappywet, 1926, en artikel 406 (3) van die Maatskappywet 1973, word hierby kennis gegee dat die likwidasie-, distribusie- of kontribusierekenings in die boedels of die maatskappe, na gelang van die geval hieronder vermeld, ter insae van skuldeisers of kontribuante sal lê te die kantore van die Meesters en Landdroste daarin genoem, gedurende 'n tydperk van 14 dae, of die tydperk wat daarin vermeld is, vanaf die datum hieronder vermeld of vanaf die datum van publikasie hiervan, watter datum ook al die laatste is.

Die besonderhede word verstrekg in die volgorde: (1) Nommer van boedel/maatskappy; (2) naam en beskrywing van boedel/maatskappy; (3) beskrywing van rekening; (4) rekening ter insae by Meesters- en Landdroskantoor, (5) datum; (6) tydperk (indien langer as 14 dae).

T1875/06—(2) F C Logistics CC (2004/116707/23) (In Likwidasie), (3) Eerste en Finale Likwidasie Distribusie en Kontribusierierekening; (4) PRETORIA en POLOKWANE; N/A
T4650/09—(2) OMMIEDAM GLAS EN ALUMINIUM CC (2006/206685/23) (In Likwidasie), (3) Eerste en Finale Likwidasie Distribusie en Kontribusierierekening; (4) Meester Pretoria; -
T320/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: DANIEL SAREL PIETERSE en YOLANDI PIETERSE (721220564086 en 7908120197089), (3) EERSTE EN FINALE LIKWIDASIE DISTRIBUSIE EN KONTRIBUSIEREKENING; (4) PRETORIA en POLOKWANE; -
T1927/06—(2) DOMANDRE INFORMATION SOLUTIONS (PTY) LTD (2000/007090/07) (In Likwidasie), (3) Eerste en Finale Likwidasie Distribusie en Kontribusierierekening; (4) PRETORIA; -
T1468/02—(2) AMPower (PTY) LTD (1981/00362/07) (In Likwidasie), (3) Eerste en Finale Likwidasie Distribusie en Kontribusierierekening; (4) PRETORIA en JOHANNESBURG; -
T6498/09—(2) Insolvente Boedel: P C MANANA (7603160474080), (3) EERSTE EN FINALE LIKWIDASIE DISTRIBUSIE EN KONTRIBUSIEREKENING; (4) MASTERSPRETORIA; BOKSBURG
T1084/06—(2) Nemotech Card (Pty) Ltd (200002129107) (In Likwidasie), (3) Eerste en Finale Likwidasie Distribusie en Kontribusierierekening; (4) Meester Pretoria; -
T914/06—(2) RAINBOW INTER AFRICA TRANSPORT (PTY) LTD (200208230007) (In Liquidation), (3) EERSTE EN FINALE LIKWIDASIE DISTRIBUSIE EN KONTRIBUSIEREKENING; (4) MEESTER PRETORIA; LANDDROS BRITS
T255/11—(2) Insolvente Boedel: Sarel Willem en Marlene van Nieuwenhuizen (6506245075080 en 6708140165087), (3) Eerste en Finale Likwidasie, Distribusie en Kontribusierierekening; (4) Meester Pretoria; Landdros Tzaneen
T4053/10—(2) Surrict Property Holdings (Pty) Ltd (2006/001762/07) (In Liquidation), (3) Second and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) Pretoria; ; (5) 2 October 2015
G1147/10—(2) ALLIANCE COST MANAGEMENT SERVICES (PTY) LTD (12008/004705/07) (In Liquidation), (3) SUPPLEMENTARY FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION & DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, JOHANNESBURG; THE MAGISTRATES COURT, KRUGERSDORP

G1235/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: WILLIAM JOHN MASSON (5209215083082), (3) AMENDED FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION & DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, PRETORIA; MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, JOHANNESBURG

G0173/10—(2) Waverley Centenary (PTY) LTD (1995/005347/07) (In Liquidation), (3) SECOND AND FINAL LIQUIDATION & DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, JOHANNESBURG

T3966/09—(2) Insolvent Estate: VERONICA MASEGO (6907080335086), (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION & CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, PRETORIA; MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, JOHANNESBURG

G2450/04—(2) Rail and Road Claims Assessing Services (PTY) LTD (2003/001569/07) (In Liquidation), (3) AMENDED SECOND AND FINAL LIQUIDATION & DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, JOHANNESBURG; MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, JOHANNESBURG

G3003/09—(2) GMO Imaging (PTY) LTD (2002/010452/07) (In Liquidation), (3) SUPPLEMENTARY FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION & DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, JOHANNESBURG; MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, JOHANNESBURG

G2043/10—(2) Insolvent Estate: ERIKA PROPERTY TRUST (IT911/07), (3) SUPPLEMENTARY FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION & DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, JOHANNESBURG; MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, JOHANNESBURG

G2122/09—(2) CATER CHIZE TRADERS (PTY) LTD (1998/007173/07) (In Liquidation), (3) SUPPLEMENTARY SECOND AND FINAL LIQUIDATION & DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, JOHANNESBURG; MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, JOHANNESBURG

T2584/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: Botha, Cornelia Fredrieka Catharina (740401 0211 081), (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) The Master of the High Court of South Africa, Gauteg Division, Pretoria; -

T22513/14—(2) Insolvent Estate: Adrabo, Zonia Sameul (680617 5911 189), (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) The Master of the High Court of South Africa, Gauteg Division, Pretoria; -

T4220/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: Kemp: Wayne (7605195227086), (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION, DISTRIBUTION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) PRETORIA; RUSTENBURG; (5) 2 October 2015

T383/13—(2) Insolvent Estate: Hay, Sean Gary (720203 5051 080), (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) The Master of the High Court of South Africa, Gauteg Division, Pretoria; -

T815/2011—(2) Insolvent Estate: Hendrik Ernest Steyn (480721 5031 080), (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) Pretoria; N/a

T5435/10—(2) Insolvent Estate: JOHAN CONRAD JANSEN VAN VUUREN (4508095063085), (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION, DISTRIBUTION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) PRETORIA; NELSPrUIT; (5) 2 October 2015

T2712/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: Croeser Adriaan Petrus (610406 5082 087), (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) Pretoria; Palm Ridge (Alberton North)

T2384/13—(2) Insolvent Estate: Van Wyk, Pieter (740422 5043 089), (3) Amended First and Final Liquidation & Distribution Account; (4) The Master of the High Court of South Africa, Gauteg Division, Pretoria; Magistrate Pretoria North

T0414/13—(2) Pitsong Investments (Pty) Ltd (2004/029430/07) (In Liquidation), (3) First Liquidation and Distribution account.; (4) Pretoria; Johannesburg

T5471/09—(2) Insolvent Estate: Oosthuizen, Johanna Magdalena (700224 0155 084), (3) Amended Second and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account.; (4) Pretoria; Boksburg

T2925/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: Pretorius, Maria Helena Afonso (6606230053082), (3) First and Final Liquidation and Contribution account; (4) Pretoria; .

T2657/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: Catharina Louise Yssel (6610230014086), (3) First and final liquidation distribution and contribution; (4) The Master of the North Gauteng High Court Pretoria; The Master of the North Gauteng High Court Pretoria

T3418/08—(2) Insolvent Estate: Jacques Steyn (8004165031083), (3) Second and final liquidation and distribution; (4) The Master of the North Gauteng High Court Pretoria; The Magistrate Louis Trichardt

T20305/14—(2) Insolvent Estate: Nicolaas Johannes & Johanna Susara Meyer (5611155084089 and 5704130001086), (3) First and final liquidation and distribution; (4) The Master of the North Gauteng High Court Pretoria; The Magistrate Klerksdorp

G168/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: A S JOUBERT, (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION, DISTRIBUTION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) JOHANNESBURG; KRUGERSDORP
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G20736/14—(2) Insolvent Estate: **Baster**, (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION, DISTRIBUTION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) JOHANNESBURG; RANDFONTEIN

T20329/14—(2) **Coronado Trading 187 CC** (2007/193158/23) (In Liquidation), (3) Second and final liquidation distribution and contribution; (4) The Master of the North Gauteng High Court Pretoria; The Magistrate Potchefstroom

T727/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: **H A Du Toit**, (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) PRETORIA; MEYERTON

T668/13—(2) Insolvent Estate: **Barend Johannes Buys** (74092350158084), (3) Amended First and final liquidation; (4) The Master of the North Gauteng High Court Pretoria; The Magistrate Klerksdorp

G393/11—(2) **CEDAR FALLS PROPERTIES 29 (PTY) LTD** (In Liquidation), (3) SECOND AND FINAL LIQUIDATION, DISTRIBUTION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) JOHANNESBURG; MASTER, PRETORIA

G221/2008—(2) **Silver Ruby Trading CC** (2002/055762/23) (In Liquidation), (3) The First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) Master Johannesburg; Magistrate Benoni

G665/2012—(2) **TIESPRO 63 (Pty) Ltd** (2005/039065/07) (In Liquidation), (3) The First and final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) Master Johannesburg; N/A

G243/2015—(2) **Fenix Publishing CC** (2000/033305/23) (In Liquidation), (3) The First and Final Liquidation Account; (4) Master Johannesburg; Magistrate Randburg

T2446/11—(2) **Copper Moon Trading 64 (Pty) Ltd** (2004/014242/07) (In Likwidasie), (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution & Contribution Account; (4) Pretoria; Newcastle

T2568/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: **S Alston** (760824 5217 081), (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution & Contribution; (4) Pretoria; N/A

T7720/09—(2) **Afropulse 54 (Pty) Ltd** (In Liquidation), (3) Supplementary First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) Pretoria; -

T20499/14—(2) Insolvent Estate: **MS Hattingh**, (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) Pretoria; -

G1415/08—(2) Insolvent Estate: **Sharkernath Lukka**, (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) Johannesburg; -

T2634/02—(2) Insolvent Estate: **RA Maluleke**, (3) Amended First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) Pretoria; Krugersdorp

T4972/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: **Victor Viljoen**, (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) Pretoria; -

T3027/2013—(2) **HAULMORE TRANSPORT & EARTHMOVING (PTY) LTD (IN LIQUIDATION)** (2012/112055/07) (In Liquidation), (3) AMENDED SUPPLEMENTARY FIRST & FINAL LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) PRETORIA; RUSTENBURG

G294/2012—(2) **Grezzo Diamond Works CC** (2006/117814/23) (In Liquidation), (3) First and Final Liquidation and Contribution; (4) Johannesburg; Boksburg

T3053/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: **T3053/12 - Loui Derend Isaac & Thandi Betty Basson** (740928 5040 081 & 670119 0285 087), (3) First & Final Liquidation, Distribution & Contribution Account; (4) Master’s Office, Pretoria; Magistrate’s Office, Witbank

T5619/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: **T5619/11 - Matthias Gysbert & Aletta Francina Korf** (741019 5038 082 & 820420 0122 083), (3) First & Final Liquidation & Distribution Account; (4) Pretoria; Lydenburg

T4306/10—(2) **Njalo Investments 23 CC** (2005/139971/23) (In Liquidation), (3) Supplementary First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) Pretoria; N/A

T2498/12—(2) **Switch 2 IP (Pty) Ltd** (2007/014978/07) (In Liquidation), (3) First and Final Liquidation Account; (4) Pretoria; N/A

G494/2015—(2) **Rio Ridge 1015 CC** (In Liquidation), (3) First and Final Liquidation Account; (4) Master in the South Gauteng High Court, Johannesburg; Magistrate Palm Ridge [Alberton]; (5) 2 October 2015

G873/3023—(2) **B-Gyn CC t/a Vision Technologies** (In Liquidation), (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) Master in the South Gauteng High Court, Johannesburg; Magistrate Randburg; (5) 2 October 2015

T1142/10—(2) Insolvent Estate: **Nicolas Wilson**, (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) Pretoria; Cullinan

T2205/13—(2) **Nemmsprop (Pty) Ltd** (2006/006382/07) (In Likwidasie), (3) First and final Liquidation & Distribution Account; (4) Pretoria; n/a
T3001/12—(2) **INTELLIGENT SOLUTIONS GROUP CC (IN LIQUIDATION)** (In Liquidation), (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER’S OFFICE PRETORIA; MASTER’S OFFICE PRETORIA; (5) 2 October 2015; (6) UNTIL 16 OCTOBER 2015.

G20947/2014—(2) **LEBELO LOGISTICS CC (IN LIQUIDATION)** (In Liquidation), (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER’S OFFICE JOHANNESBURG; MASTER’S OFFICE JOHANNESBURG; (5) 2 October 2015; (6) UNTIL 16 OCTOBER 2015.

T113/14—(2) **Sateres House (Pty) Ltd** (1970/009779/07) (In Likwidasie), (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution & Contribution Account; (4) Pretoria; Midrand

G2181/10—(2) **MOREBEI TRADE AND INVESTMENTS 114 (PTY) LTD (IN LIQUIDATION)** (In Liquidation), (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER’S OFFICE JOHANNESBURG; MASTER’S OFFICE JOHANNESBURG; (5) 2 October 2015; (6) UNTIL 16 OCTOBER 2015.

G753/2013—(2) Insolvent Estate: **INSOLVENT ESTATE MOREIRA MACIRICA**, (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER’S OFFICE JOHANNESBURG; MASTER’S OFFICE JOHANNESBURG; (5) 2 October 2015; (6) UNTIL 16 October 2015.

G20446/2014—(2) **TSA CHAMBURY INSURANCE BROKERS (PTY) LTD (IN LIQUIDATION)** (In Liquidation), (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER’S OFFICE JOHANNESBURG; MASTER’S OFFICE JOHANNESBURG; (5) 2 October 2015; (6) UNTIL 16 OCTOBER 2015.

T2001/12—(2) **Witbank Machines & Spares (Pty) Ltd** (2003/000804/07) (In Liquidation), (3) First and Final Liquidation & Contribution Account; (4) Pretoria; -

T3021/13—(2) Insolvent Estate: **HOBYANE, JOSIAH DLAYANE** (620430 5709 083), (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION, DISTRIBUTION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) PRETORIA; N/A

G485/2012—(2) **WEKO CIVILS (PTY) LTD** (2007/007240/07) (In Liquidation), (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER’S OFFICE JOHANNESBURG; N/A; (6) 2/10/2015 TO 16/10/2015.

T0374/14—(2) Insolvent Estate: **Ivor William And Charmaine Ann Wasserman**, (3) First & Final Liquidation-, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) Pretoria; Boksburg; (5) 2 October 2015

T4887/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: **Engela Maria Cornella Olivier**, (3) First & Final Liquidation-, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) Pretoria; Randfontein; (5) 2 October 2015

T2723/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: **Jarred Mark Groneman**, (3) First & Final Liquidation-, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) Pretoria; Randburg; (5) 2 October 2015

T2837/12—(2) **Erf 92 Glen Erasmia (Pty) Ltd** (In Liquidation), (3) First & Final Liquidation-, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) Pretoria; Benoni; (5) 2 October 2015

T778/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: **Wendy Ann Badenhorst**, (3) First & Final Liquidation-, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) Pretoria; Randburg; (5) 2 October 2015

T41/06—(2) Insolvent Estate: **Markus Gideon Joubert**, (3) First and Final Liquidation and distribution account will lie open for inspection; (4) PRETORIA; n/a; (6) from 5/10/2015 to 18/10/2015.

T67/2015—(2) Insolvent Estate: **MARK ANTHONY FISH** (740314 5214 08 5), (3) FIRST LIQUIDATION & DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) PRETORIA; N/A; (5) 2 October 2015; (6) 14.

E6/2011—(2) Insolvent Estate: **T A Hosking**, (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) Grahamstown; East London

S20009/2014—(2) Insolvent Estate: **WA & EA Kretzmann** (750204 5250 089 & 820315 0295 089), (3) First & Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) Eastern Cape High Court, Port Elizabeth; n/a

B31/2014—(2) **CRIR PROPERTIES BK** (1999/061501/23) (In Likwidasie), (3) EERSTE AANVULLENDE REKENING TOT DIE EERSTE EN FINALE LIKWIDASIE EN DISTRIBUSIE; (4) BLOEMFONTEIN; .

D0035/15—(2) **UKOZI ENGINEERING (PTY) LTD** (2008/012592/07) (In Liquidation), (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION & DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, DURBAN; MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, DURBAN

D144/2010—(2) **LIONBEE PROPERTY GROUP (PTY) LTD** (2003/003616/07) (In Liquidation), (3) Second & Final Liquidation Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) Durban; -; (5) 2 October 2015

D181/2013—(2) **ON THE GO DISTRIBUTION CC (IN LIQUIDATION)** (In Liquidation), (3) SUPPLEMENTARY FIRST AND FINAL ACCOUNT; (4) DURBAN; -; (5) 2 October 2015; (6) 14 DAYS.

D30/2014—(2) **RIVERWAY TRADING (PTY) LTD (IN LIQUIDATION)** (2005/044526/07) (In Liquidation), (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION, CONTRIBUTION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, DURBAN; NONE; (5) 2 October 2015
T4669/11 — (2) DAVID HOMES POLOKWANE (IN LIQUIDATION) (In Liquidation), (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER’S OFFICE PRETORIA; MASTER’S OFFICE POLOKWANE; (5) 2 October 2015; (6) UNTIL 16 OCTOBER 2015.

M20023/2014 — (2) Insolvent Estate: SAMUEL FREDERICK PARSONS (N/A), (3) SECOND LIQUIDATION & DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MAFIKENG; RUSTENBURG; (5) 2 October 2015; (6) 14.

C701/2012 — (2) Insolvent Estate: M C van Tonder, (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) Cape Town; Atlantis

C651/2012 — (2) A Million Up Investments 105 (Pty) Ltd (2003/006112/07) (In Liquidation), (3) Amended Second Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) Cape Town; -

C20209/2014 — (2) HENDRIK JOHANNES NEL (6507285141089), (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) Cape Town; -

C971/2013 — (2) Quickvest 321 [Pty] Ltd (2005/008806/07) (In Likwidasie), (3) First and Final Liquidation and Contribution Account; (4) Cape Town; n/a

C775/2013 — (2) IDS Africa Health Care Marketing [Pty] Ltd (2006/003240/07) (In Likwidasie), (3) Second and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) Cape Town; -

C670/2013 — (2) Insolvent Estate: The Nordien Family Trust (IT 1442/2007), (3) First and Final Liquidation and Contribution Account; (4) Cape Town; Malmesbury

C1252/2012 — (2) Westra Plase CC (1995/033215/23) (In Liquidation), (3) Amended Second and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) Cape Town; Paarl & Strand

C1130/2012 — (2) Insolvent Estate: A Wyngaard & C Petersen, (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) Cape Town; Hermanus

C499/2013 — (2) Bayaphambili Properties 52 (Pty) Ltd (2006/022536/07) (In Liquidation), (3) Supplementary First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) Cape Town; Kuils River

C34/2013 — (2) Agri Logistics [Pty] Ltd (2006/012610/07) (In Liquidation), (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) Cape Town; Bellville

C674/2012 — (2) Rack-on-Trucking CC (2010/060729/23) (In Likwidasie), (3) Second and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) Cape Town; Paarl

C20214/2014 — (2) Tamasa Trading 210 CC (2000/063175/23) (In Liquidation), (3) First and Final Liquidation and Contribution Account; (4) Cape Town; Wynberg

C20066/2014 — (2) Insolvent Estate: Nde Nicodemus Chibikom, (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) Cape Town; n/a

C996/2013 — (2) Insolvent Estate: Ralph Anthony Alexander, (3) First and Final Liquidation and Contribution Account; (4) Cape Town; George

C1446/2010 — (2) Insolvent Estate: Insolvent Estate Craig Charles Poultney, (3) Third Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) Master Cape Town; Magistrate Wynberg

C20195/2014 — (2) Vusela Asset Holdings (Pty) Ltd (2003/013426/07) (In Liquidation), (3) First Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) Cape Town; Bellville & Kuilsriver

C260/2011 — (2) INSOLVENT ESTATE MZUKISI AND NONYAMEKO NGININGINI (700821 5551 08 2 AND 690506 0706 08 6) (In Liquidation), (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER CAPE TOWN; N/A; (5) 2 October 2015
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PAYMENT OF DIVIDENDS AND COLLECTION OF CONTRIBUTIONS IN SEQUESTRATED ESTATES OR COMPANIES BEING WOUND UP

The liquidation accounts and plans of distribution or contribution in the sequestrated estates or companies being wound up, as the case may be, mentioned below having been confirmed on the dates therein mentioned, notice is hereby given, pursuant to section 113 (1) of the Insolvency Act, 1936, section 139 (2) of the Companies Act, 1926, and section 409 (2) of the Companies Act, 1973, that dividends are in the course of payment or contributions are in the course of collection in the said estates or companies as set forth below and that every creditor liable to contribution is required to pay to the trustee or liquidator the amount for which he is liable at the address mentioned below.

The particulars are given in the following order: (1) Number of estate/company; (2) name and description of estate/company and (3) account; (4) date when account confirmed; (5) whether a dividend is being paid or contribution being collected, or both, and (6) name and address of trustee or liquidator.

UITKEER VAN DIVIDENDE EN INSAMELING VAN KONTRIBUSIES IN GESEKWESTREERDE BOEDELS OF MAATSKAPPYE IN LIKWIDASIE

Nademaal die likwidasierekenings en distribuie- of kontribusierekenings in die gesekwesterde boedels of maatskappye in likwidasie, na gelang van die geval, hieronder vermeld op die datums daarin vermeld, bekrangig is, word hierby ingevolge artikel 113 (1) van die Insolvensiewet, 1936, artikel 139 (2) van die Maatskappywet, 1926, en artikel 409 (2) van die Maatskappywet, 1973, kennis gegee dat uitbetaling van dividende of insameling van kontribusies aan die gang is in genoemde boedels of maatskappye soos hieronder uiteengesit en dat elke kontribusiepligtige skuldeiser die bedrag deur hom verskuldig by die adres hieronder genoem aan die kurator of likwideraat moet betaal.

Die besonderhede word verstrek in die volgorde: (1) Nommer van boedel/maatskappy; (2) naam en beskrywing van boedel/maatskappy en (3) rekening; (4) datum waarop rekening bekrangig is; (5) of 'n dividend uitgekeer of 'n kontribusie ingevorder word, of beide, en (6) naam en adres van kurator of likwideraat.

T4106/2012—(2) Insolvent Estate: ERASMUS, PHILLIPUS CAREL AND DENISE (551007 5086 08 9 AND 641227 0023 08 9); (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) 28 August 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) MARGUERITE ROUX, SCHWARZ NORTH ATTORNEYS, PO BOX 411670, CRAIGHALL, 2024.


T20371/14—(2) Choice Decisions 1225 CC (2001/015633/23) (In Liquidation); (3) Second Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 16 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) CC Mienie, S Williams & B Mphokane, Wilbecar Likwidateurs cc t/a Bureau Trust (Gauteng), PO Box 2232, Pretoria, 0001.

T5427/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: Heckler Aletta Johanna (750206 0024 088); (3) First & Final Liquidation, Distribution & Contribution Account; (4) 16 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) JS Venter & HM Muller, Wilbecar Likwidateurs cc t/a Bureau Trust (Gauteng), PO Box 2232, Pretoria, 0001.

T969/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: Venter Sophia Elizabeth (621005 0043 081); (3) First & Final Liquidation, Distribution & Contribution Account; (4) 15 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) EW Prinsloo & E Rautenbach, Wilbecar Likwidateurs cc t/a Bureau Trust (Gauteng), PO Box 2232, Pretoria, 0001.

G0871/13—(2) RAVENSWOOD DEVELOPMENT PTY LTD (2007/005200/07) (In Liquidation); (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION & DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) 9 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) M COWIN, PO BOX 10527, JOHANNESBURG, 2000.

G0221/15—(2) POLLEV PROPERTY HOLDINGS AND INVESTMENT CC (1985/002196/23) (In Liquidation); (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION ACCOUNT; (4) 7 September 2015; (5) Contributions are being collected; (6) Z KAJEE, PO BOX 10527, JOHANNESBURG, 2000.

G0531/13—(2) SIMCHA PROPERTIES 15 (PTY) LTD (2008/028369/07) (In Liquidation); (3) SUPPLEMENTARY FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION, DISTRIBUTION & CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) 4 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) G KLEIN, PO BOX 10527, JOHANNESBURG, 2000.
G20685/14—(2) SIEMENS HEALTHCARE DIAGNOSTICS (PTY) LTD (2006/033003/07) (In Liquidation); (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION & CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) 14 September 2015; (5) Contributions are being collected; (6) Z KAJEE, PO BOX 10527, JOHANNESBURG, 2000.

G1089/2013—(2) Royal Bafokeng Closed Shelf 1 (Pty) Ltd (In Liquidation); (3) First and Final Liquidation and Contribution Account; (4) 10 March 2015; (5) -; (6) Wendy Miller, P O Box 225, Highlands North, 2037.

T4646/11—(2) Makado Trade 54 CC (2003/075878/23) (In Liquidation); (3) First & Final Liquidation Account; (4) 21 September 2015; (5) None; (6) EW Prinsloo, JJ Makama & K Manamela, Wilbecar Likwidateurs cc t/a Bureau Trust (Gauteng), PO Box 2232, Pretoria, 0001.

T2281/10—(2) Insolvent Estate: Struwig Jean-Pierre (790820 5005 082); (3) First & Final Liquidation, Distribution & Contribution Account; (4) 15 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) EW Prinsloo, TT Tshikovi & GC Fischhof, Wilbecar Likwidateurs cc t/a Bureau Trust (Gauteng), PO Box 2232, Pretoria, 0001.

G771/2010—(2) AFFORDABLE CARE HIRE CC (2006/193043/23) (In Liquidation); (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION, DISTRIBUTION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) 7 January 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) JCW ROELOFSE, WN JACOBS, PO BOX 8871 CENTURION 0046.

G1453/08—(2) Insolvent Estate: ARTHUR ERNEST WALTER CASTLE (670528 5018 089); (3) EERSTE EN FINALE LIKWIDASIE, DISTRIBUSIE EN KONTRIBUSIE REKENING; (4) 19 Augustus 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) JH Du Plessis & Y Ebrahim, 28 Cooper Straat, Randpark, Randburg.

T807/13—(2) KUSIKE CONSTRUCTION CC (2005/031971/23) (In Liquidation); (3) First & Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 9 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) JH DU PLESSIS & NM PHOSA, 28 Cooper Straat, Randpark, Randburg.

T2681/2011—(2) Insolvent Estate: Kali Ernest Tjabaka (4302205313089); (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Shortfall Account drawn i.t.o. Section 97(1) and 97(2); (4) 5 June 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) R Parbhoo, 542 Petronella Street, Garsfontein, 0042.

T1718/09—(2) Insolvent Estate: Swart; Wynand Jacobus Moolman & Martha Sophia; (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 7 May 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) C M Cloete, T Oosthuizen & E M Edwards, P O Box 495, Garsfontein, 0042.

T1086/13—(2) Insolvent Estate: Potgieter; Alwyn Johannes & Sanja; (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 22 July 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) C M Cloete & J N Mahanye, P O Box 495, Garsfontein, 0042.

T2581/09—(2) Olympic Projects International (Pty) Ltd (In Liquidation); (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 16 January 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) P B van Rooyen & I B Mohale, P O Box 495, Garsfontein, 0042.

T974/09—(2) Insolvent Estate: Kruger; Cornelia; (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 6 July 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) C M Cloete & N E Ramapuputla, P O Box 495, Garsfontein, 0042.

T2116/07—(2) Insolvent Estate: Jardim; Jorge Gouveia; (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 2 July 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) C M Cloete & E Wagner, P O Box 495, Garsfontein, 0042.

G2762/09—(2) Inroads Multimedia (Pty) Ltd (In Liquidation); (3) Supplementary First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 16 July 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) E M Edwards, G I Smit & D A M Mohosa, P O Box 495, Garsfontein, 0042.

T584/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: FOURIE; Liezil; (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 26 August 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) C M Cloete & Y Ebrahim, P O Box 495, Garsfontein, 0042.

T3175/09—(2) Insolvent Estate: Aldum; Annerie Elizabeth (5612014062082); (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 4 December 2014; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) C M Cloete & ST Kekana, P O Box 495, Garsfontein, 0042.

T6273/09—(2) Insolvent Estate: Franken Andries Stephanus De Villiers and Anna Maria Elizabeth (78650526 5168 080 AND 7103110299080); (3) First and Final Liquidation Account; (4) 11 September 2015; (5) None; (6) Elizabeth Margaret Edwards and Johanna Nini Mahanye, P O Box 495, Garsfontein, 0042.

G1066/2006—(2) Micawber 148 (Pty) Ltd (1999/01273/07) (In Liquidation); (3) Supplementary First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 3 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) Elizabeth Margaret Edwards and M W Essop, P O Box 495, Garsfontein, 0042.

G132/08—(2) Metal Moon Marketing (Pty) Ltd (2000/029045/07) (In Liquidation); (3) First and Final Liquidation Account; (4) 17 September 2015; (5) None; (6) Elizabeth Margaret Edwards and Tintswalo Annah Makhubele, P O Box 495, Garsfontein, 0042.

G703/13—(2) CJNHJN Property Investment CC (2007/122259/23) (In Liquidation); (3) First & Final Liquidation & Distribution Account; (4) 21 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) E Rautenbach & J Khumalo (co: E Makheze), 28 Cooper Street, Randpark, Randburg.

G55/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: Michael Douglas Craig (581029 5033 08 5); (3) First & Final Liquidation, Distribution & Contribution Account; (4) 21 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) E Rautenbach, 28 Cooper Street, Randpark, Randburg.
G120/09—(2) Independent Foundries (Pty) Ltd (1993/001474/07) (In Liquidation); (3) First & Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 21 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) E Rautenbach, SM Rampororo & LM Moloto, 28 Cooper Street, Randpark, Randburg.

G116/2007—(2) Green Island Aviation (Pty) Ltd (In Liquidation); (3) First and Final Liquidation and Contribution Account; (4) 12 May 2015; (5) Contribution to be collected; (6) LW Roering, HA Marais & BK Mamozebo, c/o Harvard Corporate Recovery Services Pty Ltd, P O Box 1671, Houghton, 2041.

T1576/13—(2) Insolvent Estate: C Gasser; (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 11 September 2015; (5) Concurrent; (6) R Stockhoff / M Nsibande, National Liquidators SA (Pty) Ltd, PO Box 40023, Moreleta Park, 0044.

T282/13—(2) Insolvent Estate: E.J. Wessels; (3) Amended First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 7 September 2015; (5) Concurrent; (6) R Stockhoff (co: GW Harris) / E Rautenbach, National Liquidators SA (Pty) Ltd, PO Box 40023, Moreleta Park, 0044.

G20855/14—(2) Fully Equipped Enterprises CC (In Liquidation); (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) 16 September 2015; (5) Preferent / Contribution; (6) MJD Breytenbach / WS McKenzie, National Liquidators SA (Pty) Ltd, PO Box 40023, Moreleta Park, 0044.

T3318/13—(2) Insolvent Estate: S.A. Swanepeol; (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 15 September 2015; (5) Concurrent; (6) R Stockhoff / B Daya (co: JM Damons), National Liquidators SA (Pty) Ltd, PO Box 40023, Moreleta Park, 0044.

G441/08—(2) Pix Websence (Pty) Ltd (1996/007288/07) (In Liquidation); (3) First & Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 28 August 2015; (5) Secured Award; (6) T W van den Heever & R F Lutchman, PO Box 904, Florida Hills, 1716.

G20510/14—(2) Protech Khuthele Property (Property) Ltd (2007/026516/07) (In Liquidation); (3) Intromission Account; (4) 29 July 2015; (5) -; (6) T W van den Heever, PO Box 904, Florida Hills, 1716.

G1191/10—(2) Private SA DV Distribution (Pty) Ltd (2005/035425/07) (In Liquidation); (3) First & Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 2 June 2015; (5) Secured Award; (6) T W van den Heever & T B Langa, PO Box 904, Florida Hills, 1716.

G203/12—(2) Asut Africa Fibreglass (Pty) Ltd. (2008/027186/07) (In Liquidation); (3) first and final liquidation and contribution account; (4) 11 September 2015; (5) Contributions are being collected; (6) A I Surmany / N E Ramapuputla, P O Box 783601 Sandton 2146.

G297/11—(2) Ecclesiaste Real Estate CC (1991/009264/23) (In Liquidation); (3) Second and Final Liquidation and Contribution Account; (4) 14 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) JH Botha c/o Sechaba Trust (Pty) Ltd, PO Box 11889, Tramshed, 0126.

G912/2011—(2) Insolvent Estate: Herbst, Darren Kenneth (771102 5215 083); (3) First and Final, Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) 14 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) JH Botha c/o Sechaba Trust (Pty) Ltd, PO Box 11889, Tramshed, 0126.

G1396/2005—(2) Nevada Pty Ltd (05/09298/07) (In Liquidation); (3) First and Final Liquidation; (4) 16 September 2015; (5) Dividends to be paid; (6) L Muller, Corporate Liquidators PO Box 28675 Sunnyside Pretoria.

T2370/09—(2) Insolvent Estate: Papenfus, Daniel Petrus (ID No: 600706 5109 083); (3) Amended Second and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 21 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) C Murray, C/o Sechaba Trust (Pty) Ltd, P O Box 11889, The Tramshed 0126.

T7190/08—(2) Cape Gannett Properties 70 Pty Ltd (2005/025124/07) (In Liquidation); (3) Fourth and Final Liquidation Distribution and Contribution; (4) 5 August 2015; (5) Dividends to be paid and contribution to be collected; (6) P Foure and M Patlel, Corporate Liquidators PO Box 28675 Sunnyside Pretoria.

T2668/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: S Crotty; (3) AMENDED FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION, DISTRIBUTION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) 9 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) JAAP Oelofsen Trustees, PRIVATE BAG X 10, WESTGATE, 1734.

G20799/14—(2) TEMO TRANSPORT AND PLANT HIRE (PTY) LTD (In Liquidation); (3) FIRST LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) 15 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) JAAP Oelofsen Trustees, PRIVATE BAG X 10, WESTGATE, 1734.

G251/09—(2) Khasa Accounting and Technical Services (In Liquidation); (3) Amended Second and Final Liquidation Distribution and Contribution Account and Contribution; (4) 26 August 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) LM Moloto & G Govender, P O Box 8005, Johannesburg, 2000.

T783/07/09—(2) Insolvent Estate: Molapisi, SM; (3) Amended First and Final Liquidation Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) 1 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) K Keevy, P O Box 8005, Johannesburg, 2000.

T1991/08—(2) Insolvent Estate: Burden, K & M; (3) First and Final Liquidation Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) 26 August 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) B Keevy, PJM van Staden & TL Maenetja, P O Box 8005, Johannesburg, 2000.

G15/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: Casa Trust; (3) Amended First and Final Liquidation Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) 7 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) B Keevy & J Muthanyi, P O Box 8005, Johannesburg, 2000.

G643/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: Boshoff, W; (3) First and Final Liquidation Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) 7 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) B Keevy & B Petersen, P O Box 8005, Johannesburg, 2000.

G100/08—(2) Insolvent Estate: Gama, E & N; (3) Amended First and Final Liquidation Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) 17 August 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) LM Moloto, P O Box 8005, Johannesburg, 2000.

G1340/09—(2) One World Wooden Products CC. (In Liquidation); (3) Supplementary Amended First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 14 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) Mrs. T. Hill, Mr. E.M. Motala and Ms. L.M. Malatsi-Teffo, Lakeside Two; 3 Ernest Oppenheimer Avenue; Bruma; Johannesburg; 2198.
T4630/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: Janse van Rensburg; Hendrik Jacobus & Johanna Helena; (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 3 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) Mrs. T. Hill, Lakeside Two; 3 Ernest Oppenheimer Avenue; Bruma; Johannesburg; 2198.

T4215/08—(2) GRANITE DECOR CC (2007/062579/23) (In Liquidation); (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND SHORTFALL ACCOUNT; (4) 10 March 2014; (5) NO DIVIDENDS PAYABLE; (6) E.M. MOTALA AND C.I. LEHOKA, 1ST FLOOR, 29 WEST STREET, HOUGHTON, 2198.

G17/2011—(2) Jetworx Aircraft Services (Pty) Ltd (2008/015181/07) (In Liquidation); (3) First & Final Liquidation & Distribution Account; (4) 3 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) I J Boshoff, B J Bezuidenhout, M M Baloyi (Co: A M Nonyongo), Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria.

T2791/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: MASLIJ Badenhorst; (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) 15 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) M Haywood, C/O St Adens International, P O Box 1314, Groenkloof, 0027.

T21287/14—(2) Brother Bear Trading CC (In Liquidation); (3) First and Final Liquidation Account; (4) 8 September 2015; (5) None; (6) R Steynsburg, C/O St Adens International, P O Box 1314, Groenkloof, 0027.

T2838/08—(2) Insolvent Estate: AS Conradie; (3) Amended First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) 15 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) R Steynsburg, C/O St Adens International, P O Box 1314, Groenkloof, 0027.

T3907/08—(2) Insolvent Estate: KB Kahn; (3) Second and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) 16 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) JS Koka, C/O St Adens International, P O Box 1314, Groenkloof, 0027.

T3662/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: GW Price; (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) 13 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) M Haywood, C/O St Adens International, P O Box 1314, Groenkloof, 0027.

T7231/09—(2) Insolvent Estate: HJ & SS Snyman; (3) Amended First and Final Liquidation Account; (4) 16 September 2015; (5) None; (6) M Haywood, C/O St Adens International, P O Box 1314, Groenkloof, 0027.

T3182/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: Tau Property Trust; (3) Amended First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) 8 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) M Becker, C/O St Adens International, P O Box 1314, Groenkloof, 0027.

T3907/11—(2) Tshwane Meat Traders (Pty) Ltd (In Liquidation); (3) Second Amended Second and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 16 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) M Haywood, C/O St Adens International, P O Box 1314, Groenkloof, 0027.

T5007/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: MC Van Rooyen; (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) 16 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) M Haywood, C/O St Adens International, P O Box 1314, Groenkloof, 0027.

T3490/12—(2) CHARLES JACOLIEN MAKELAARS CC (CK1997/044447/23) (In Liquidation); (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) 3 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) ME SYMES, 30 CANBERRA ROAD, IMPALA PARK, BOKSBURG.

T485/13—(2) Insolvent Estate: FREDERICK WILLEM DU PLESSIS (740421 5128 080); (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION, DISTRIBUTION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) 3 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) ME SYMES, PJC VAN STADEN & BL MILLS (CO: MJ Dreytenbach), 30 CANBERRA ROAD, IMPALA PARK, BOKSBURG.

T2679/2011—(2) Insolvent Estate: MASHUDU ERIC SIAVHE (800666642082); (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION, DISTRIBUTION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) 15 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) D ENSLIN, 30 CANBERRA ROAD, IMPALA PARK, BOKSBURG, 1459.

T1377/2008—(2) WILLANDRIE EIENDOMME CC (2006/038599/23) (In Likwidasie); (3) SECOND AMENDED SECOND AND FINAL LIQUIDATION & DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) 15 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) MARINA ESTELLE SYMES, 30 CANBERRA ROAD, IMPALA PARK, BOKSBURG, 1459.

T1226/2013—(2) Insolvent Estate: LYNNETTE SHARON ROLLER (6706161014085); (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION, DISTRIBUTION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) 11 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) MARYNA ESTELLE SYMES, 30 CANBERRA ROAD, IMPALA PARK, BOKSBURG, 1459.

T3618/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: RAYMOND JOHN NICHOLS; (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION, DISTRIBUTION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) 9 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) H DRAHT, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

T1131/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: OBED MOLEFE AND MASEEPE WILHELMINA LETTA MOTLAKE; (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION, DISTRIBUTION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) 26 August 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) H DRAHT, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

T2210/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: ELSABE GRIESSEL; (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION, DISTRIBUTION AND CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) 3 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) H DRAHT, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

T5010/09—(2) FINE ASSET INVESTMENTS 425 CC (In Liquidation); (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION ACCOUNT; (4) 3 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) H DRAHT, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

T4713/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: MIA ELS; (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) 26 August 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) H DRAHT, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.
G87/2012—(2) J & H MINING TIMBER (PTY) LTD (N/A) (In Liquidation); (3) AMENDED SECOND & FINAL LIQUIDATION & DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) 23 March 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) CBSIC COOPER & P HUMPHREY, c/o COOPER TRUST, PO BOX 27, BLOEMFONTEIN, 9300.

S125/2011—(2) Grahamstown Ostrich Export Abattoir Ltd (In Liquidation); (3) Supplementary Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 11 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) Ms C A Schroeder and Ms D Manial, PO Box 432 East London 5201.

S16/2013—(2) Slip Knot Investments 18 CC (2009/083614/23) (In Liquidation); (3) Second Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 9 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) Danie Acker, Jerome V Thomas & Ashraf M Limbada, c/o P O Box 3, Mossel Bay 6500.

B20029/2014—(2) CMW LIVESTOCK (EDMS) BPK (2008/014561/07) (In Likwidasie); (3) EERSTE EN FINALE LIKWIDASIE, DISTRIBUSIE EN KONTRIBUSIE; (4) 2 September 2015; (5) Dividende word uitbetaal en Kontribusies word gevorder; (6) ER SMITH & KJ SPANGENBERG, SYMINGTON & DE KOK, SYMINGTON & DE KOK PROKUREURS, POSBUS 12012, BRANDHOF, 9324.

B6/2013—(2) Insolvente Boedel: ANDRE SAMUEL PIETERS (6703145018084); (3) TWEEDE EN FINALE LIKWIDASIE, DISTRIBUSIE & KONTRIBUERENGEKENING; (4) 15 September 2015; (5) Dividende word uitbetaal en Kontribusies word gevorder; (6) DT MAJIEDT, EG COOPER MAJIEDT ING, KELLNER STRAAT 77, WESTDENE, BLOEMFONTEIN.

B104/2013—(2) Insolvente Boedel: JOHANN EN DINA ERNESTA WILHEMINA VAN VUUREN (6810035016084 / 7003290006086); (3) TWEEDE EN FINALE LIKWIDASIE, DISTRIBUSIE EN KONTRIBUSIE; (4) 28 Augustus 2015; (5) Dividende word uitbetaal en Kontribusies word gevorder; (6) ER SMITH & KJ SPANGENBERG, SYMINGTON & DE KOK POSBUS 10212 BRANDHOF 9324, VAN DE WALL & VENNOTE POSBUS 294 KIMBERLEY.

B29/2014—(2) CASPESTEP (PTY) LTD (N/A) (In Liquidation); (3) SECOND & FINAL LIQUIDATION, DISTRIBUTION & CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) 17 September 2015; (5) Contributions are being collected; (6) BJJ BEZUIDENHOUT, CBStC COOPER & ME SELLO, c/o COOPER TRUST, PO BOX 27, BLOEMFONTEIN, 9300.

N302/2000—(2) MAPSAN INVESTMENTS t/a MOTORWORLD CC (1997/16614/23) (In Liquidation); (3) Supplementary Second and Final Liquidation Account; (4) 2 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) John Douglas Michau and Tracy Anne Cameron, P O Box 33, Pietermaritzburg 3200.

C947/2013—(2) Kost Engineering [Pty] Ltd (1968/012486/07) (In Liquidation); (3) First and Final Liquidation Account; (4) 8 September 2015; (5) None; (6) CBS COOPER, C/O CK TRUST, P O BOX 3065, TYGERVALLE 7536.

C990/2010—(2) Yukazi Holdings [Pty] Ltd (2003/004864/06) (In Liquidation); (3) Supplementary to the Second and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 26 August 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) D TERBLANCHE, C/O CK TRUST, P O BOX 3065, TYGERVALLE 7536.

C20112/2014—(2) Steuco Group [Pty] Ltd (2000/017245/07) (In Liquidation); (3) First and Final Liquidation and Contribution Account; (4) 1 September 2015; (5) Contributions are being collected; (6) CBS COOPER & ZV NGOGODO, C/O CK TRUST, P O BOX 3065, TYGERVALLE 7536.

C911/2013—(2) Rossgo Roofing CC (2003/048064/23) (In Liquidation); (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 26 August 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) L B Saffy & H Y Ismail, C/O CK TRUST, P O BOX 3065, TYGERVALLE 7536.

C814/2008—(2) Mazfra Furnishers (Pty) Limited (in liquidation) (In Liquidation); (3) Supplementary Second & Final Liquidation & Distribution Account; (4) 17 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) T P Glauem, S M Gore & K Kiewitz, P O Box 3082, Cape Town, 8000.


C1183/2011—(2) Seriso 321 CC (In liquidation) (In Liquidation); (3) Amended First & Final Liquidation & Distribution Account; (4) 17 September 2015; (5) Secured & Concurrent Awards being paid; (6) S Moodiar & M I Patel, 3rd Floor, 5 St George’s Mall, Cape Town, 8001.

C122/2014—(2) Jewellery and Design Exclusive [Pty] Ltd (2006/015087/07) (In Liquidation); (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 21 August 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) S Roopa & F Samsodien, C/O CK TRUST, P O BOX 3065, TYGERVALLE 7536.

C20275/2014—(2) Mould Shop [Pty] Ltd (1996/007678/07) (In Liquidation); (3) Second Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 18 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) CBS Cooper, R Engelbrecht & D B Davids, C/O CK TRUST, P O BOX 3065, TYGERVALLE 7536.

C1163/2012—(2) Turnstone Trading 48 CC (in liquidation) (In Liquidation); (3) First Liquidation, Distribution & Contribution Account; (4) 17 September 2015; (5) Secured Award being paid; (6) SM Gore, S Moodiar & MP Walters, 3rd Floor, 5 St George’s Mall, Cape Town, 8001.
C825/2013—(2) Helm Construction Cape [Pty] Ltd (2005/036605/07) (In Liquidation); (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 18 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) LB Saffy & CAS Avontuur, C/O CK TRUST, P O BOX 3065, TYGERVALLEY 7536.

C656/2013—(2) Insolvent Estate: JEANETTE GOSLING (671123 0203 081); (3) Supplementary Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 5 August 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) Danie Acker and Cindy-Lee Denysen, c/o P O Box 3, Mossel Bay 6500.

C20003/2014—(2) Insolvent Estate: Anna Magrieta Elizabeth & Ferdinand Jacobs (560607 0109 086  and 501019 5005 081); (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 20 August 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) Danie Acker and Duane Colin Starkey, c/o P O Box 3, Mossel Bay 6500.

C1255/2011—(2) Ninastraat 3 (Pty) Ltd (In Liquidation); (3) Supplementary Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 11 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) Helgard Muller Meiring Terblanche and Mogamad Rahin Joseph, Box 323, Cape Town, 8000.

C442/2013—(2) Pelser & Simpson Trading [Pty] Ltd (2010/004885/07) (In Liquidation); (3) Supplementary to the Amended First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 4 August 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) CBS COOPER, C/O CK TRUST, P O BOX 3065, TYGERVALLEY 7536.

C999/2013—(2) Mango Catering CC (In Liquidation); (3) First Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 4 September 2015; (5) Payment of awards; (6) T C van Zyl & A W Badroodien, c/o Mazars, P O Box 134, Century City, 7446.

T529/2011—(2) Insolvent Estate: J A & H-L Els; (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) 14 July 2015; (5) Payment of awards; (6) C P van Zyl & N G Patel, c/o Mazars, P O Box 134, Century City, 7446.

C904/2011—(2) Insolvent Estate: A J & R C Stuart; (3) Third and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) 14 September 2015; (5) Payment of awards; (6) D Terblanche, B N Shaw and N A M Tshivhase, c/o Mazars, P O Box 134, Century City, 7446.

C255/2013—(2) Western Cape Auctioneers (Pty) Ltd (In Liquidation); (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) 17 September 2015; (5) Payment of awards; (6) D Terblanche & M A Christian, c/o Mazars, P O Box 134, Century City, 7446.

C1325/2011—(2) Morgan Wilson Construction CC (1999/058905/23) (In Liquidation); (3) Supplementary Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 3 August 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) Danie Acker and Raphael Grant Brink, c/o P O Box 3, Mossel Bay 6500.

C1001/2009—(2) RZT Zelpy 4865 [Pty] Limited (2006/021349/07) (In Liquidation); (3) First & Final Liquidation, Distribution & Contribution; (4) 10 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) E B Wallace & A W Badroodien, Wallace Trust, P O Box 1121, Durbanville, 7551.

C20491/2014—(2) Patin Trading 146 (PTY) Ltd (In Liquidation) (In Liquidation); (3) First and Final Liquidation and Contribution Account; (4) 18 September 2015; (5) Contributions are being collected; (6) G Philander & C Pick, PO BOX 1773, BELLVILLE, 7535.

C161/2014—(2) Insolvent Estate: INSOLVENT ESTATE: RENE LILIAN COOBS; (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 18 September 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) C DENYSSEN & TC Dlamini, PO BOX 1773, BELLVILLE, 7535.

C801/2013—(2) De Kromme Rivier [Pty] Ltd (2001/025804/07) (In Liquidation); (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) 27 August 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid and Contributions are being collected; (6) CBS Cooper, J L Krynauw, J Basson, C/O CK TRUST, P O BOX 3065, TYGERVALLEY 7536.

C73/2015—(2) Midmar Liquors Properties [Pty] Ltd (2005/044426/07) (In Liquidation); (3) First Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 20 August 2015; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) CBS Cooper, J Eckhoff & P Carolus, C/O CK TRUST, P O BOX 3065, TYGERVALLEY 7536.
Form/Vorm 6

APPLICATION FOR REHABILITATION

Pursuant to section 124 of the Insolvency Act, 1936, notice is hereby given that the insolvents mentioned below will apply for his or her rehabilitation on the dates, at the times and places and upon the grounds as therein set forth opposite his or her name.

The particulars are given in the following order: (1) number of estate; (2) full name and description of insolvent (including his date of birth and identity number) and place of business or residence; (3) date when estate sequestrated, and address, occupation or status of insolvent at the time of that date; (4) division of Supreme Court to which and date and time on which application will be made; (5) ground of application.

AANSOEK OM REHABILITASIE

Ingevolge artikel 124 van die Insolvensiewet, 1936, word hierby kennis gegee dat die insolvente persone hieronder genoem om sy/haar rehabilitasie aansoek sal doen op die datums, tye en plekke en om die redes wat daarin teenoor sy/haar onderskeie name aangedui is.

Die besonderhede word verstreken in die volgorde: (1) nommer van boedel; (2) volle naam en beskrywing van insolvent (met inbegrip van sy/haar geboortedatum en identiteitsnommer) en plek van besigheid of woningplek; (3) datum waarop boedel gesequeestreer is, en woonadres, betrekking of status van insolvent ten tye van daardie datum; (4) afdeling van Hooggeregshof waarby en datum en tyd wanneer aansoek gedoen sal word; (5) rede van aansoek.

T7779/2009—(2) Mawela, Zukiswa, 7 September 1966, 6609070881083, Clerk, South African Post Office, Paul Kruger Street, Pretoria., 701 Extension 2, Ivory Park, Widow; (3) Final Date: 7 August 2009, 2565 Teak Crescent, Extension 5, Ebony Park, Clerk, South African Post Office, Paul Kruger Street, Pretoria.; (4) High Court of South Africa, Pretoria.; (5) This application will be brought in terms of section 124 (2) of the Insolvency Act 24 of 1936ce.

T5655/2009—(2) Gonsalves, David Inacio, 13 August 1976, 7608135516089, Workshop Manager, IPG Logistics, 122 Mercury Street, Proclamation Hill, Pretoria West, 122 Mercury Street, Proclamation Hill, Pretoria West, Unmarried; (3) Final Date: 7 September 2009, 122 Mercury Street, Proclamation Hill, Pretoria West, Owner of transport business; (4) High Court of South Africa, Pretoria, 18 November 2015, 10:00; (5) This application will be brought in terms of section 124(2)(a) of the Insolvency Act.

T3290/09—(2) Van Der Rijst, Jacques, 22 November 1968, 6811225171085, Business Consultant, 667 Soraya Street, Florauna, Pretoria North, Married in community of property. Van Der Rijst, Christina Frederika, 6 March 1970, 7003060065080, Personal Assistant, 667 Soraya Street, Florauna, Pretoria North; (3) Final Date: 29 July 2009, 1191 Villa Casia, Bokmakierie Street, Theresapark, Business consultant; (4) High Court of South Africa, Pretoria, 20 November 2015, 10:00; (5) This application will be brought in terms of section 124 (2) of the Insolvency Act.

T4249/08—(2) Ndouvhada, Ndelelani Christopher, 25 December 1977, 7712255468087, Military Officer, 5 Kareesig, 80 Vaalboskats Street, Hestea Park, Unmarried; (3) Final Date: 22 October 2008, 5 Kareesig, 80 Vaalboskats Street, Hestea Park, Military Officer; (4) High Court of South Africa, Pretoria, 20 November 2015, 10:00; (5) This application will be brought in terms of section 124(2) of the Insolvency Act.


no file opened—(2) Pieterse, Yvette, 20 March 1970, 7003200043088, personal assistant, Farm Elandsvlei, Heidelberg, Farm Elandsvlei, Heidelberg, Divorced. Pieterse, N/A, N/A, N/A; (3) Provisional Date: 27 November 2013, Final Date: 2 January 2014, Farm Elandsvlei, Heidelberg, Secretary, Farm Elandsvlei, Heidelberg; (4) South Gauteng Local Division (Johannesburg), 17 November 2015, 10:00; (5) In terms of Section 124(3) of the Insolvency Act no 24 of 1936. No claims was proved against the applicant’s estate and more than six months transpired after date of sequestration of applicant’s estate.

T436/13—(2) Prinsloo, Johannes Michael Frederik, 20 August 1967, 6708205160800, Electrical contractor working at 335A Eeufees Street, Pretoria North, 335A Eeufees Street, Pretoria North, Married out of community of property; (3) Final Date: 13 March 2013, 335A Eeufees Street, Pretoria North, Electrical Contractor; (4) Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 18 November 2015, 10:00; (5) Section 124(5) of the Insolvency Act.
NOTICES OF TRUSTEES

Notice is hereby given that a period of six months having elapsed since the confirmation of the final trustees' accounts in the estates mentioned below, the trustees of the said estates will, pursuant to section 155 of the Insolvency Act, 1936, destroy all the books and documents in their possession relating to the said estates (except those which are required to be lodged with the Masters) after six weeks from the date of this notice.

The particulars are given in the following order: (1) Number of estate; (2) name and description of estate; (3) date of sequestration order; (4) division of the High Court by which order is made; (5) date of confirmation of final account, and (6) name and address of curator.

KENNISGEWINGS VAN KURATORS

Aangesien 'n tydperk van ses maande verloop het sedert die bekragtiging van die finale kuratorsrekenings in die boedels hieronder genoem, word hierby kennis gegee dat die kurators van genoemde boedels ingevolge artikel 155 van die Insolvensiewet, 1936, alle boeke en stukke in hulle besit besit wat betrekking op daardie boedels het (behalwe dié wat by die Meesters ingediens moet word), ses weke na die datum hiervan sal vernietig.

Die besonderhede word verstrekg in die volgorde: (1) Nommer van boedel; (2) naam en beskrywing van boedel; (3) datum van sekwestrasiebevel; (4) afdeling van Hooggeregshof waardeur bevel gegee is; (5) datum van bekragtiging van finalerekening, en (6) naam en adres van kurator.

T4372/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: Coetzer, Petrus Willem Hendrik & Cornelia Johanna (450209 5054 087 & 551227 0054 082); (3) 26 October 2011; (4) Master of the North Gauteng High Court, Pretoria; (5) 3 July 2014; (6) Cornelia Carolina Mienie & Irene Susan Ponnens, PO Box 2232, Pretoria, 001.

T3223/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: E.A. & Y.S. Petersen; (3) 27 September 2012; (4) N/A; (5) 15 July 2014; (6) R Stockhoff / J Fourie, PO Box 40023, MORELETA PARK, 0044.

T5100/10—(2) Insolvent Estate: A.N. Zako; (3) 26 August 2010; (4) N/A; (5) 23 April 2013; (6) MJD Breytenbach / A Wagner (co: C Murray), PO BOX 40023, MORELETA PARK, 0044.

T4773/09—(2) Conception Property Investments (Pty) Ltd (2002/008699/07)(In Liquidation); (3) 7 December 2009; (4) South Gauteng - Johannesburg; (5) 20 August 2012; (6) Mrs. T. Hill and Mr. J.S. Hlatswayo, P.O. Box 2190, Johannesburg, 2000.

T1243/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: Small; Jo-Ann (711129 0064 08 6); (3) 24 August 2011; (4) South Gauteng - Johannesburg; (5) 5 March 2014; (6) Mrs. T. Hill and Mr. N.R.B. Matjokana, P.O. Box 2190, Johannesburg, 2000.

T292/08—(2) Insolvent Estate: Van Eden; Johannes Jacobus & Anna Catherina Petronella (500404 5027 08 8 / 510327 0061 08 9); (3) 11 March 2008; (4) South Gauteng - Johannesburg; (5) 30 July 2014; (6) Mrs. T. Hill, P.O. Box 2190, Johannesburg, 2000.

T4926/12—(2) Autumn Star Trading 689 (Pty) Ltd (2006/008424/07)(In Liquidation); (3) 29 October 2012; (4) Special Resolution; (5) 18 March 2015; (6) E Z Fakude (CO: J Z H Müller), Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.


T397/10—(2) Insolvent Estate: Francis Kingsley & Comfort Bosu (540403 5274 181 & 580706 0394 189); (3) 27 May 2010; (4) Gauteng Division, Pretoria; (5) 11 September 2014; (6) J Z H Müller & T Oosthuizen, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

T333/13—(2) Insolvent Estate: Francois Petrus Geldenhuis (791230 5121 088); (3) 2 July 2013; (4) Gauteng Division, Pretoria; (5) 6 October 2015; (6) A N Ndyamara & T G Hlungwani, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

G7/2011—(2) Insolvent Estate: Jacobus Stefanus Geldenhuis (600331 5080 083); (3) 31 May 2011; (4) Gauteng Division, Johannesburg; (5) 29 August 2014; (6) J Z H Müller & L Morake, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

T3003/09—(2) Insolvent Estate: Peter Albert Ryno Otto & Catharina Wilhelmina Gunter (720121 5037 083 & 740930 0035 082); (3) 26 June 2009; (4) Gauteng Division, Pretoria; (5) 2 September 2014; (6) J Z H Müller & K R Vengadesan, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

T4550/12—(2) Henrius Eiendomme CC (1996/017705/23)(In Liquidation); (3) 25 May 2012; (4) Special Resolution; (5) 3 November 2014; (6) A van Wyk & K C Monyela, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

T2688/13—(2) Insolvent Estate: Hannelie Koen (810715 0031 081); (3) 25 October 2013; (4) Gauteng Division, Pretoria; (5) 25 November 2014; (6) A N Ndyamara & D C October, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.
T2134/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: James Lizamore & Charmaine Kraft (730101 5053 080 & 751231 0006 082); (3) 26 July 2012; (4) Gauteng Division, Pretoria; (5) 19 September 2014; (6) J J Beetge & C M Ledwaba, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

T2144/13—(2) Majadibodu Traders CC (2005/006642/23)(In Liquidation); (3) 24 April 2013; (4) Special Resolution; (5) 4 February 2015; (6) J J Beetge & S L Magardie, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

T1881/13—(2) Market Intelligence & Data Scanning (Pty) Ltd (2001/012274/07)(In Liquidation); (3) 11 June 2013; (4) Special Resolution; (5) 10 March 2015; (6) J J Beetge & M L Mhlongo, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

T1586/13—(2) Insolvent Estate: Nicolaas Jacobus Nel (7406225085085); (3) 5 July 2013; (4) Gauteng Division, Pretoria; (5) 21 January 2015; (6) J J Beetge & B Ngutshane, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

T6144/09—(2) Insolvent Estate: Abraham Jacobus Coetzee (5505125115082); (3) 8 February 2012; (4) Gauteng North High Court, Pretoria; (5) 21 November 2013; (6) Milani Becker, PO Box 1314, Groenkloof, 0027.

G1083/2012—(2) Paradise Road Investments 113 CC (2006/022862/23)(In Liquidation); (3) 25 September 2012; (4) Gauteng Division, Johannesburg; (5) 13 November 2014; (6) A N Ndyamara & M L Mhlongo, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

T2246/07—(2) Graphic Blue Design & Print CC (1999/000359/23)(In Liquidation); (3) 30 October 2007; (4) Gauteng North High Court, Pretoria; (5) 21 October 2009; (6) Petrus J Mryn Van Staden, Po Box 1314, Groenkloof, 0027.

T2158/08—(2) Insolvent Estate: Sonia Myburgh (7407290149087); (3) 18 July 2008; (4) Gauteng North High Court, Pretoria; (5) 11 March 2011; (6) Ernst L Bester, Po Box 1314 Groenkloof 0027.

T2244/06—(2) Insolvent Estate: Shanil Kumar Ramnarain (641202 5216 087); (3) 16 March 2006; (4) Gauteng Division, Pretoria; (5) 14 January 2009; (6) M L Ledwaba, E Wagner & C E Oosthuizen, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

T1182/06—(2) Insolvent Estate: Tersia Reinette Nieuwoudt (620427 0122 080); (3) 22 August 2006; (4) Gauteng North High Court, Pretoria; (5) 9 December 2013; (6) Petrus J Corne Van Staden, PO Box 1314 Groenkloof 0027.

T7876/07—(2) Insolvent Estate: Ulendo Roode (700207 5021 088); (3) 19 June 2007; (4) Gauteng Division, Pretoria; (5) 27 May 2009; (6) J Z H Müller & E M Edwards, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

T3549/11—(2) Show-Down Trading 17 CC (2008/221252/23)(In Liquidation); (3) 7 December 2010; (4) Gauteng Division, Pretoria; (5) 10 July 2015; (6) M L Ledwaba & E P Maenetja, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

T2283/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: Hester Susanna Spies (460202 0030 085); (3) 17 September 2011; (4) Gauteng Division, Pretoria; (5) 4 July 2014; (6) A N Ndyamara & P L Seriti, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

G956/2009—(2) Swift Roof Coating & Guttering CC (2000/050426/23)(In Liquidation); (3) 20 April 2009; (4) Special Resolution; (5) 17 March 2015; (6) D Ismail, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

T3475/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: Francois Jacques Truter (820627 5225 089); (3) 24 August 2012; (4) Gauteng Division, Pretoria; (5) 19 September 2014; (6) A van Wyk & J S Koka, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

T687/13—(2) Turnstone Trading 167 CC (2010/019976/23)(In Liquidation); (3) 27 February 2013; (4) Special Resolution; (5) 6 January 2015; (6) I J Boshoff & E M Edwards, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

T2926/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: Petronella Cornelia van der Merwe (610311 0025 080); (3) 17 February 2013; (4) Gauteng Division, Pretoria; (5) 1 August 2014; (6) J J Beetge & K L M Manamela, Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

T2556/13—(2) Casadobe Props 71 (Pty) Ltd (2004/015996/07)(In Liquidation); (3) 6 March 2012; (4) Special Resolution; (5) 22 January 2015; (6) J J Beetge & M M Tayob (CO: A W van Rooyen), Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.

T32/08—(2) Insolvent Estate: Eugene Paulus Stephanus Van Der Schyff (7504085090086); (3) 15 February 2008; (4) Gauteng North High Court, Pretoria; (5) 12 March 2013; (6) Jerry S Koka, Po Box 1314 Groenkloof 0027.

T4526/09—(2) Insolvent Estate: Susan Dorothy Van Aswegen (5904140044080); (3) 28 July 2009; (4) Gauteng Division Of The High Court Of South Africa - Pretoria; (5) 15 October 2014; (6) Heiko Drah, 1022 Saxby Avenue,Eldoraigne,Centurion.

T5599/09—(2) Insolvent Estate: Shandremad Sewcharran & Amanda Louise Sewcharran (7507085256086 / 7712120067080); (3) 27 September 2009; (4) Gauteng Division Of The High Court Of South Africa - Pretoria; (5) 14 December 2012; (6) Heiko Drah, 1022 Saxby Avenue,Eldoraigne,Centurion.

T3457/10—(2) Insolvent Estate: Phineas Kgashe Motau / Suzan Dipuo Motau (6912305480089 / 6801210740085); (3) 20 August 2010; (4) Gauteng Division Of The High Court Of South Africa - Pretoria; (5) 14 July 2014; (6) Heiko Drah, 1022 Saxby Avenue,Eldoraigne,Centurion.

T1328/10—(2) Insolvent Estate: Grant Phillip Meek (790221 5045 081); (3) 4 December 2009; (4) Gauteng Division Of The High Court Of South Africa - Pretoria; (5) 13 September 2013; (6) Heiko Drah, 1022 Saxby Avenue,Eldoraigne,Centurion.

T5400/09—(2) Insolvent Estate: Gotsemodimo Louise Modimoeng (7910190331085); (3) 20 August 2009; (4) Gauteng Division Of The High Court Of South Africa - Pretoria; (5) 22 October 2014; (6) Heiko Drah, 1022 Saxby Avenue,Eldoraigne,Centurion.
T3016/09—(2) Insolvent Estate: Gerhard Dedekind (5007225198083); (3) 22 June 2009; (4) Gauteng Division Of The High Court Of South Africa - Pretoria; (5) 15 October 2014; (6) Heiko Draht, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

T627/10—(2) Insolvent Estate: Diphopotso Millicent Moloi (7307050178089); (3) 16 April 2010; (4) Gauteng Division Of The High Court Of South Africa - Pretoria; (5) 12 May 2014; (6) Heiko Draht, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

T1316/12—(2) Insolvent Estate: Cleo-Anne Slabbert (8207050178089); (3) 4 April 2012; (4) Gauteng Division Of The High Court Of South Africa - Pretoria; (5) 26 June 2014; (6) Heiko Draht, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

T5687/10—(2) Insolvent Estate: Angelique Martha Mackinnon (6811050149081); (3) 6 January 2011; (4) Gauteng Division Of The High Court Of South Africa - Pretoria; (5) 10 October 2014; (6) Heiko Draht, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

B25/2014—(2) Insolvente Boedel: RIAAN & SURETHA DU TOIT (7501275150084 & 7803090003088); (3) 3 April 2014; (4) BLOEMFONTEIN; (5) 17 November 2014; (6) HJC DU PLESSIS, PHATSHOANE HENNEY INGELYF, POSBUS 152, BLOEMFONTEIN, 9300.

B34/2014—(2) Silver Shadow Trading h/a Dumela Glass and Aluminium (2005/143875/23) (In Likwidasie); (3) 14 Oktober 2015, 10h00 Mee; (4) TV Matspe, Posbus 256, Bloemfontein, 9300.
NOTICES OF SURRENDER OF A DEBTOR’S ESTATE

In terms of section 4 (1) of the Insolvency Act, No. 24 of 1936, as amended, notice is hereby given by a petitioner / debtor of his or her making an application to the High Court on the date and time as stated or as soon thereafter as the matter can be heard, for the acceptance of the surrender of his or her estate; or of the withdrawal of such notice of surrender previously made and upon having received the Master’s consent, in terms of section 7 of the Act.

The information, where applicable, is given in the following order: (1) Name of petitioner, Identity No, occupation and address, style of partnership or firm, and names and partner Identity No, partner occupation, partner addresses of partners; (2) whether application, Division of High Court and date and time of application, or withdrawal of notice of surrender and date of Master’s consent; (3) date as from which a statement of his affairs will lie for inspection for 14 days, the Master’s Office where lying and, if so, the Magistrate’s Office; (4) attorney for petitioner, address and date.

KENNISGEWINGS VAN OORGAWE VAN ‘N SKULDENAAR SE BOEDEL

Ingevolge artikel 4 (1) van die Insolvensiewet, No. 24 van 1936, soos gewysig, word hierby deur ’n versoeker/ skuldenaar kennis gegee van sy of haar aanvraag wat by die Hooggeregshof op die dag en tyd soos genoem gedoen sal word, of so spoedig daarna as wat die saak verhoor kan word, om aannames van die oorgawe van sy of haar boedel; of van die intrekking van ’n sodanige vroeëre kennisgewing van oorgawe en na verkryging van die Meester se toestemming, ingevolge artikel 7 van die Wet.

Die inligting word, waar van toepassing, verstrek in die volgorde: (1) Naam van aansoeker, beroep en adres, styl van vennootskap of firma, en name en adresse van vennote; (2) of ’n aansoek, die Afdeling van die Hooggeregshof en datum en tyd van aansoek, of intrekking van ’n kennisgewing van oorgawe en datum van Meester se toestemming; (3) datum vanaf wanneer sy vermoëstaat ter insae sal lê vir 14 dae, die Meester se kantoor en, indien so, die Landdros se kantoor waar dit sal lê; (4) die prokureur vir die aansoeker, adres en datum.

ALOICE VAN ZYL, 810901 0057 082, DENTIST, 60 CHOBE SANDS, 1 ALEXANDER AVENUE, DOUGLASDALE, BRYANSTON, GAUTENG; (2) Application: GAUTENG DIVISION PRETORIA, 30 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, PRETORIA, RANDBURG; (4) BREYTEN POTGIETER, 1 SHELANTI STREET, BUILDING C, GROUND FLOOR, LYTTELTOWN, CENTURION, GAUTENG, 9 September 2015.

WARREN ALEXANDER MUNRO, 680602 5047 089, TEAM LEADER, 93 OLIVE ROAD, VALHALLA, CENTURION, GAUTENG; (2) Application: GAUTENG DIVISION PRETORIA, 30 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, PRETORIA; (4) BREYTEN POTGIETER, 1 SHELANTI STREET, BUILDING C, GROUND FLOOR, LYTTELTOWN, CENTURION, GAUTENG, 14 September 2015.

George Graham De Lange, 6310035046082, assistant passser, 1200 Planet Crescent Aegae Wilgeheuwel uitbreiding 5 Roodepoort, getroud binne gemeenskap van goed; Andelie De Lange, 6810190182085, mediese tikster; (2) Aansoek: Gauteng Divisie, Pretoria, 29 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 2 Oktober 2015, Pretoria, Roodepoort; (4) Deysel Prokureurs, Posbus 462 Pretoria 0001, 25 September 2015.

Henriette Alice Muller, 6210280083089, persoonlike assistent, Kelepe nr 1 h/v Fransina en Riekert strate Roseville, ongetroud; (2) Aansoek: Gauteng Divisie, Pretoria, 30 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 2 Oktober 2015, Pretoria; (4) Deysel Prokureurs, Posbus 462 Pretoria 0001, 25 September 2015.

Michael Frederik Kotze, 8308165020081, voorman, 50 Nestadt Sundra Witbank, getroud buite gemeenskap van goed; (2) Aansoek: Gauteng Divisie, Pretoria, 30 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 2 Oktober 2015, Pretoria; (4) Deysel Prokureurs, Posbus 462 Pretoria 0001, 25 September 2015.

Catharina Dorethis van Wyk, 541007 0128 083, administrator, 72 Fkprd Road, Valhalla, Pretoria, Gauteng; (2) Application: Gauteng Division Pretoria, 3 November 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria; (4) Danie Potgieter Attorneys, 1 Shelanti Street, Lyttelton Office Park, Building C, Groundfloor, Centurion, Gauteng, 22 September 2015.

Anna Maria Elizabeth Erasmus, 8907050135084, conservations consultant, 17 Oniks Avenue, JukskeiPark, Randburg, married out of community of property; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Pretoria, Randburg; (4) Barnard Attorneys, 955 Arcadia Street, Arcadia.

Zuzette Pieterse, 640519005087, manageress, 1449B Walter Avenue, Waverley, Pretoria, unmarried; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 30 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Pretoria; (4) Barnard Attorneys, 955 Arcadia Street, Arcadia.
Jan Diederik Neethling, 6101135109088, developer, 17 Swansingel Street, Setaria, married in community of property; Petronella Johanna Neethling, 761105084083, housewife; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 30 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Pretoria; (4) Barnard Attorneys, 955 Arcadia Street, Arcadia.

Matota Petrus Magolego, 7103175302087, driver, 1232 Tambo Square, Dennilton, married in community of property; Betty Fikile Magolego, 7807150879089, unemployed; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 30 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Pretoria, Boksburg; (4) Barnard Attorneys, 955 Arcadia Street, Arcadia.

Rene Neil, 8703030042080, credit controller, Unit 18 Thornycroft, 18 Beit Avenue, Farrar Park, Boksburg, married out of community of property; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Pretoria, Boksburg; (4) Barnard Attorneys, 955 Arcadia Street, Arcadia.

Khomojto Quitz Apane, 8506150831087, nurse, 211 Monaco Flats, Cnr Twist and Goidrich Streets, Hillbrow, Johannesburg, Unmarried; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Gauteng Local Division, Johannesburg, 29 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Johannesburg; (4) Barnard Attorneys, 955 Arcadia Street, Arcadia.

Lydia Prinsloo, 7409090185089, unemployed, 38 Ixia Court, Murrayfield, Pretoria, married out of community of property; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Pretoria; (4) Barnard Attorneys, 955 Arcadia Street, Arcadia.

Henning Vosloo, 7505235010080, Technical sales representative, 44 Drakensberg Avenue, Azaliapark, Rustenburg, married out of community of property; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 30 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Pretoria, Rustenburg; (4) Barnard Attorneys, 955 Arcadia Street, Arcadia.

Samantha Evelyn Sarks, 7003240146081, Project coordinator, 1 Jatinga Close, Kitaar Street, Radiokop X 30, Roodepoort, Married out of community of property; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Gauteng Local Division, Johannesburg, 29 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Johannesburg, Roodepoort; (4) Barnard Attorneys, 955 Arcadia Street, Arcadia.

Kenneth Ntiane Khoza, 8403025299080, electrician, 29 Jasper Hill, Van der Kloof Street, Roodepoort, Unmarried; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Gauteng Local Division, Johannesburg, 29 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Johannesburg, Roodepoort; (4) Barnard Attorneys, 955 Arcadia Street, Arcadia.

Luvuyo Bongani Mayeza, 7607105541085, floor manager, 31 Liddle Street, Bertrams, Johannesburg, unmarried; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Gauteng Local Division, Johannesburg, 30 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Johannesburg, Roodepoort; (4) Barnard Attorneys, 955 Arcadia Street, Arcadia.

Farhaad Ballim, 8101015192089, cashbook clerk, 6 Peperboom Street, Bosmont, Johannesburg, Unmarried; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Gauteng Local Division, Johannesburg, 29 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Johannesburg, Roodepoort; (4) Barnard Attorneys, 955 Arcadia Street, Arcadia.

Zurina Neethling, 6901060039081, nurse, 511 City Gardens, 75 Ludorf Street, Brits, married out of community of property; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Pretoria, Brits; (4) Barnard Attorneys, 955 Arcadia Street, Arcadia.

Satish Budhai, 8806225044086, correctional officer, 1 Leewukop Road, Bryanston, Johannesburg, married in community of property; Christine Dalene Budhai, 8602240205083, security officer; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Gauteng Local Division, Johannesburg, 30 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Johannesburg; (4) Barnard Attorneys, 955 Arcadia Street, Arcadia.


Marlize Loder, 741125 0011 08 9, Procurement Officer, 964 Ben Swart Street, Villieria, Married out of community of property; (2) Application: Pretoria Division Gauteng, 30 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria; (4) Michael Senekal Attorney, 12 Kolgans Street, Ninapark, Pretoria, 18 September 2015.

Cornelia Johanna Naude, 790124 0009 08 6, Betaallysadministrateur, Kikvorsberglaan 16, Elandsrand, Brits, Getroud buite gemeenskap van goed; (2) Aansoek: Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 28 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Brits; (4) Wessel Oosthuizen Attorneys, 1018 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion, 5 Oktober 2015.

John Henry Anthony Lind, 640614 5129 08 9, Project Manager, 4 Tarryn Close, Eldoglen Estates, Eldoraigne, Centurion, Getroud binne gemeenskap van goed; Sarah Maria Lind, 620808 0018 08 1, Teacher; (2) Application: Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 28 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria; (4) Elke de Klerk Prokureurs, 1018 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion, 5 October 2015.

Karen Sanet Gardiner, 580511 0194 08 8, Receptionist, 246 Franzina Street, Elliotstad, Pretoria, Divorced; (2) Application: Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 28 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria; (4) Elke de Klerk Prokureurs, 1018 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion, 5 October 2015.
Jordan, Ross Neil, 630430 5032 088, Workshop Manager, 25 Vyfde Street, Marlands, Germiston; Jordan, Thea Laura, 790311 0155 080, HR Director; (2) Application: Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 27 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Germiston; (4) Mahumuni Inc., 804 Terblanche Street, Rietfontein, Pretoria.

Sharon Gail Wilkinson, 550226 0011 085, Business woman, 14 Uranus Street, Atlasville, Boksburg; (2) Application: Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 4 November 2015, 10:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Pretoria, Boksburg; (4) Le Grange Attorneys, 555 Justice Mahomed Street, Muckleneuk, Pretoria, 23 September 2015.

Karen Sophia Crouse, ., Wage Administrator, 48 Neptune Street, Fishers Hill, Germiston, Married out of community of property; (2) Application: Pretoria, 27 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Germiston; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Clint Mark Abader, ., Quality Control Inspector, 217 Klip Street, Rietkol, Delmas, Married out of community of property; (2) Application: Pretoria, 27 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Delmas; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Phillipas Andreas Benade, ., Sales Representative, 9 7th Street, Randburg, Married in community of property; Sandra Benade, Unemployed; (2) Application: Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Randburg; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Dylan Claude Botha, ., Buyer, 29 Alan Road, Dinwiddie, Germiston, Unmarried; (2) Application: Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Germiston; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Antoinette Coetzee, ., Nursing Sister, 7 Villa Marija, 173 Marija Street, Wonderboom, Pretoria North, Unmarried; (2) Application: Pretoria, 27 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Pretoria North; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Sonja Zwarts, ., Practice Manager, 43 Caledon Street, Standerton, Married out of community of property; (2) Application: Pretoria, 27 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Standerton; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Wilhelmina Jacoba Weideman, ., Claims Consultant, 67 Eekhoringslaan, Albersdal, Alberton, Unmarried; (2) Application: Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Alberton; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Tonia Vermeulen, ., Business Manager, 56 Baard Road, Wierda Park, Centurion, Unmarried; (2) Application: Pretoria, 27 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, N/A; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Juan Mori, ., Rigger, 740 Bhubezi Village, Melodie, Hartbeespoort, Brits, Married out of community of property; (2) Application: Pretoria, 26 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Pretoria; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Christelle van den Berg, ., Executive Secretary, 2196 Beretta Street, Wilgeheuwel, Roodepoort, Unmarried; (2) Application: Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Roodepoort; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Richard John van den Berg, ., Unemployed, Plaas Vaalbank, Bronkhorstspruit, Married out of community of property; (2) Application: Pretoria, 27 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Bronkhorstspruit; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Nicolaas Francois van der Merwe, ., Fitter, 30 Ibisi Avenue, Safarituine, Brits, Married out of community of property; (2) Application: Pretoria, 27 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Pretoria; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Freddie Christiaan Tiedt, ., Supervisor, 3 Vale Avenue, Clubview, Centurion, Married in community of property; Karin Tiedt, Unemployed; (2) Application: Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, N/A; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Alexander Nnanna Ohaeri, ., Unemployed, 20 Greg Street, Allandell, Midrand, Randburg, Married in community of property; Elizabeth Oluchi Ohaeri, Unemployed; (2) Application: Pretoria, 26 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Randburg; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Sameul Nimmerhout, ., Soldier, 32 Mahepi Street, Promosa, Potchefstroom, Unmarried; (2) Application: Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Potchefstroom; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Ravichandran Naidoo, ., CCMT Drug Coordinator, 12 Jupiter Street, Waterkloof Ridge, Pretoria, Unmarried; (2) Application: Pretoria, 30 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, N/A; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.
Michael John Muller, .., Society Manager, 19 Lassie Street, Garsfontein, Pretoria, Married out of community of property; (2) Application: Pretoria, 27 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, N/A; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Fiona Mayet, .., Client Support Administrator, Unit 12, 254 Shirley Court, La Rochelle, Johannesburg, Unmarried; (2) Application: Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria & Johannesburg, N/A; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Francois Ricardo Wagenaar, .., Soldier, 16 Klawer Street, Salvokop, Pretoria, Married in community of property; Marlin Rochelle Wagenaar, Nurse; (2) Application: Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, N/A; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Gideon Pieter Visser, .., Artisan/Sales Representative, 3 Weston Street, Krugersdorp, Unmarried; (2) Application: Pretoria, 27 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Krugersdorp; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Jacques Hendrik van Zyl, .., Unemployed, Plot 171A, Springs Road, Benoni, Unmarried; (2) Application: Pretoria, 27 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Benoni; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

William Martin Matthews, .., Systems Engineer, 53 Alice Street, The Reeds, Centurion, Married out of community of property; (2) Application: Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, N/A; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Nanette Matthews, .., Renumeration and Reward Manager, 53 Alice Street, The Reeds, Centurion, Married out of community of property; (2) Application: Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, N/A; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Delia Maritz, .., Teacher, 28 Villa Petite, Retief Avenue, Lyttleton, Centurion, Unmarried; (2) Application: Pretoria, 27 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, N/A; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Wessel Lightfoot, .., Sales, 12 Tanya Street, Moreleta Park, Pretoria, Unmarried; (2) Application: Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, N/A; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Izak Kloppers, .., Foreman, 724 Bhubezi Village, Ifafi, Hartbeespoort, Brits, Married in community of property; Marlie Kloppers, Teacher; (2) Application: Pretoria, 27 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Brits; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Marchel Henry Romeo Klaasen, .., Unemployed, 16 Kruger Avenue, Lyttelton, Centurion, Married in community of property; Chantal Mariette Klaasen, Custodian; (2) Application: Pretoria, 28 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, N/A; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Rhonwen Aubrey Nikolaas Karelse, .., General Worker, 16 Bronkhorst Street, Groenkloof, Pretoria, Married in community of property; Tadgenes Christelle Alfreda Karelse, Admin Clerk; (2) Application: Pretoria, 28 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, N/A; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Arend Karelse, .., Tractor Driver, 21 Murray Street, Brooklyn, Pretoria, Married in community of property; Fiela Karelse, Unemployed; (2) Application: Pretoria, 30 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, N/A; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Dorothy Jumaats, .., Deli Assistant, 37 Janse Street, Johannesburg, Unmarried; (2) Application: Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria & Johannesburg, N/A; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Willem Strauss Janse van Rensburg, .., Service Engineer, 2 Akkerboom Street, Zwartkop, Centurion, Unmarried; (2) Application: Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, N/A; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Deon Fourie, .., Unemployed, 14 Elm Avenue, Witkoppen, Fourways, Randburg, Unmarried; (2) Application: Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Randburg; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Raymond Beatty Dyzel, .., Production Foreman, 42B Athlone Avenue, Strubenvale, Springs, Married in community of property; Anna Martha Catheina Dyzel, Administrator; (2) Application: Pretoria, 27 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Springs; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Johanne Frederik Dexter, .., Sergeant, 15 King Street, Riverdale, Meyerton, Vereeniging, Married in community of property; Maria Jacoba Dexter, Donor Attendant; (2) Application: Pretoria, 27 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Vereeniging; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.
Samson Damons, ., Conservation Assistant, 23 15th Avenue, Gezina, Married in community of property; Helen Johanna Damons, Unemployed; (2) Application: Pretoria, 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, N/A; (4) Francois Uys Incorporated, 1022 Saxby Avenue, Eldoraigne, Centurion.

Christina Aletta Marneweck, 7210290166089, HR Manager, 12 Wildesering Complex, Olyra Street, Doornpoort, Pretoria, Single; (2) Application: Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 30 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Pretoria North; (4) Erasmus Attorneys, Waterford Court, Unit A06, C/o Glover & Rabie Street, Centurion, 27 July 2015.

Tertia Coetzee, 6710250005087, Unemployed, 1 Cadoza Street, Melville, Johannesburg, Married out of community of property; (2) Application: Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 30 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria & Johannesburg; (4) Erasmus Attorneys, Waterford Court, Unit A06, C/o Glover & Rabie Street, Centurion, 16 July 2015.

Christina Aletta Marneweck, 7210290166089, HR Manager, 12 Wildesering Complex, Olyra Street, Doornpoort, Pretoria, Single; (2) Application: Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 30 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Pretoria North; (4) Erasmus Attorneys, Waterford Court, Unit A06, C/o Glover & Rabie Street, Centurion, 27 July 2015.

Tertia Coetzee, 6710250005087, Unemployed, 1 Cadoza Street, Melville, Johannesburg, Married out of community of property; (2) Application: Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 30 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Pretoria North; (4) Erasmus Attorneys, Waterford Court, Unit A06, C/o Glover & Rabie Street, Centurion, 16 July 2015.

Colin Kree, 550508 5156 08 4, Werkloos, 108 Sandringham, 80 George Laan, Sandringham, Germiston, Gauteng, Getroud binne gemeenskap van goed; Bernice Ann Kree, 680404 0015 08 2, Ontvangsdame, 108 Sandringham, 80 George Laan, Sandringham, Germiston, Gauteng; (2) Aansoek: Noord Gau (Pretoria), 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Germiston; (4) Herman Estherhuizen Smalman Prokureurs, Eastwood Law Chambers, 2de Vloer, Vloer, 876 Pretorius Straat, Arcadia, Pretoria, 21 September 2015.

Cara-Mia Keyser, 701202 0247 08 4, Ne Veiligheidsoffisier, 305 Albertros Woonstelle, 223 Stead Laan, Queenswood, Pretoria, Geskei; (2) Aansoek: Noord Gauteng (Pretoria), 28 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria; (4) Herman Estherhuizen Smalman Prokureurs, Eastwood Law Chambers, 2de Vloer, 876 Pretorius Straat, Arcadia, Pretoria, 21 September 2015.

Jan Hendrik Ian Hendriksz, 8002195145089, Programeerder, Hendrik Verwoerdstraat 120, Nigel, Getroud binne gemeenskap van goed; Maria Elizabeth Hendriksz, 8509070100088, Werkloos, Hendrik Verwoerdstraat 120, Nigel; (2) Aansoek: Noord Gauteng (Pretoria), 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Benoni; (4) Herman Estherhuizen Smalman Prokureurs, Eastwood Law Chambers, 2de Vloer, 876 Pretorius Straat, Arcadia, Pretoria, 21 September 2015.

Melanie Els, 840612 0134 08 6, ’n Rekenmeester, 47 Coleridge Weg, Farrarmere, Benoni, Gauteng, Getroud binne gemeenskap van goed; (2) Aansoek: Noord Gauteng (Pretoria), 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Benoni; (4) Herman Estherhuizen Smalman Prokureurs, Eastwood Law Chambers, 2de Vloer, 876 Pretorius Straat, Arcadia, Pretoria, 21 September 2015.

Johannes Cornelius Els, 820625 5074 08 5, ’n Diens Bestuurder, 47 Coleridge Weg, Farrarmere, Benoni, Gauteng, Getroud binne gemeenskap van goed; (2) Aansoek: Noord Gauteng (Pretoria), 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Benoni; (4) Herman Estherhuizen Smalman Prokureurs, Eastwood Law Chambers, 2de Vloer, 876 Pretorius Straat, Arcadia, Pretoria, 21 September 2015.

Stephan Marthinus Duvenhage, 6608255225088, Ambagsman, Pupinstraat 58, Vanderbijlpark, Getroud binne gemeenskap van goed; Johanna Sophia Duvenhage, 6906140022080, Opstiger, Pupinstraat 58, Vanderbijlpark; (2) Aansoek: Noord Gauteng (Pretoria), 29 October 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 October 2015, Pretoria, Vanderbijlpark; (4) Laage, Schoeman & Stadler Ing, 4 Hendrik Van Eck Boulevard, Vanderbijlpark, 5 Oktober 2015.

Shaun Anderson, 8906095028088, Sweiser, Crampton Straat 24, Vanderbijlpark, Getroud binne gemeenskap van goed; Chantelle Anderson, 9203310074084, Werkloos, Crampton Straat 24, Vanderbijlpark; (2) Aansoek: Noord Gauteng (Pretoria), 28 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 Oktober 2015, Pretoria, Vanderbijlpark; (4) Laage, Schoeman & Stadler Ing, 4 Hendrik Van Eck Boulevard, Vanderbijlpark, 5 Oktober 2015.

Dorathia Maria Van Niekerk, 720916 0188 08 2, Verteenwoordiger, Jan Fiskaalstraat 118, Randfontein, Ongetroud; (2) Aansoek: Noord Gauteng (Pretoria), 27 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 Oktober 2015, Pretoria, Randfontein; (4) Laage, Schoeman & Stadler Ing, 4 Hendrik Van Eck Boulevard, Vanderbijlpark, 5 Oktober 2015.

Andries Stephanus Steyn, 7012145058085, Tegnikus, Liebegstraat 24, Vanderbijlpark, Getroud binne gemeenskap van goed; Rosaline Steyn, 8208010021088, Werkloos, Liebegstraat 24, Vanderbijlpark; (2) Aansoek: Noord Gauteng (Pretoria), 30 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 Oktober 2015, Pretoria, Vanderbijlpark; (4) Laage, Schoeman & Stadler Ing, 4 Hendrik Van Eck Boulevard, Vanderbijlpark, 5 Oktober 2015.

Sharon Pretorius, 680117 0188 08 5, Administrateur, 58 Tuvo Straat, Sunstorm Complex Unit 5, Alberton, Ongetroud; (2) Aansoek: Noord Gauteng (Pretoria), 26 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 Oktober 2015, Pretoria, Alberton; (4) Laage, Schoeman & Stadler Ing, 4 Hendrik Van Eck Boulevard, Vanderbijlpark, 5 Oktober 2015.
Paul Stephanus Nordman, 750205 5004 08 7, ‘n Veiligheidsoffisier, 3 Kernick Street, Sunny Ridge Park, Germiston, Gauteng. Geskiel; (2) Aansoek: Noord Gauteng (Pretoria), 28 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 Oktober 2015, Pretoria, Germiston; (4) Herman Esterhuizen Smalman Prokureurs, Eastwood Law Chambers, 2de Vloer, 876 Pretoriuss Strait, Arcadia, Pretoria, 21 September 2015.

Makgetha Virginia Ngokatse, 700608 0605 08 2, ‘n Onderwyseres, Stand 193, Mphane Village, Masebola, Limpopo, Ongetroud; (2) Aansoek: Noord Gauteng (Pretoria), 30 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 Oktober 2015, Pretoria, Sekhukhune; (4) Herman Esterhuizen Smalman Prokureurs, Eastwood Law Chambers, 2de Vloer, 876 Pretoriuss Strait, Arcadia, Pretoria, 21 September 2015.

Chipa Moses Ngobeni, 800823 5328 08 0, ‘n Polisie Offisier, 234 Blok LL, Soshanguve, Pretoria, Ongetroud; (2) Aansoek: Noord Gauteng (Pretoria), 27 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 Oktober 2015, Pretoria, Soshanguve; (4) Herman Esterhuizen Smalman Prokureurs, Eastwood Law Chambers, 2de Vloer, 876 Pretoriuss Strait, Arcadia, Pretoria, 21 September 2015.

Nerissa Kruger, 830831 0109 08 6, ‘n Koper, 2 Eaton Manor, Telawny Weg, New Redruth, Alberton, Gauteng, Ongetroud; (2) Aansoek: Noord Gauteng (Pretoria), 27 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 Oktober 2015, Pretoria, Alberton; (4) Herman Esterhuizen Smalman Prokureurs, Eastwood Law Chambers, 2de Vloer, 876 Pretoriuss Strait, Arcadia, Pretoria, 21 September 2015.

Gerhardus Jacobus Pretorius, 840404 5174 08 9, Kontrakloer, Komati Street No. 51, Stilfontein, Getroud Buite Gemeenskap van Goed; (2) Aansoek: Gauteng Afdeling, Pretoria, 28 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 Oktober 2015, Pretoria, Wittekrig; (4) Serfontein Viljoen & Swart Prokureurs, Alexanderstraat 165, Brooklyn, 25 September 2015.

Hendrik Jozephus Thomas, 850415 5274 08 0, Boukontrakloer, Jan van Riebeeckstraat 182, Stilfontein, Getroud Binne Gemeenskap van Goed; (2) Aansoek: Gauteng Afdeling, Pretoria, 28 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 Oktober 2015, Pretoria, Klerksdorp; (4) Serfontein Viljoen & Swart Prokureurs, Alexanderstraat 165, Brooklyn, 25 September 2015.

Michael Johan Christian Strydom, 791214 5154 08 3, Besigheidsman, Plot 4, Curlsows Road, Rocky Drift, Mpuamalanga, Getroud Buite Gemeenskap van Goed; (2) Aansoek: Gauteng Afdeling, Pretoria, 28 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 Oktober 2015, Pretoria, Wittekrig; (4) Serfontein Viljoen & Swart Prokureurs, Alexanderstraat 165, Brooklyn, 25 September 2015.

Matshidiso Selina Doone, 670411 0717 08 0, Invorderingsdame, Gamtoosstraat No. 62, Stilfontein, Ongetroud; (2) Aansoek: Gauteng Afdeling, Pretoria, 28 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 Oktober 2015, Pretoria, Klerksdorp; (4) Serfontein Viljoen & Swart Prokureurs, Alexanderstraat 165, Brooklyn, 25 September 2015.

Petrus Erasmus Johannes Venter, ID 6908245101082, ‘n projek annalis, Fritz Krompe 24, Greenhills x3, Randfonteint, Geskiel; (2) Aansoek: Gaugengse Afdeling, Pretoria, 27 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 Oktober 2015, Meester Pretoria, Landdroshof Randfonteint; (4) Etienne Genis, 7de Laan Nr 2, Melkboesstrand, 25 September 2015.

Frikkie Van Der Merwe, ID 8510305020083, ‘n rekenaar tegnikus, Lemonstraat 29, Cresslawn, Kempton Park, Getroud buite gemeenskap van goed; (2) Aansoek: Gauteng Afdeling, Pretoria, 28 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 Oktober 2015, Meester Pretoria, Landdroshof Kempton Park; (4) Etienne Genis, 7de Laan Nr 2, Melkboesstrand, 24 September 2015.

Sydney Robert Du Bruyn, ID 7004145063082, ‘n werkloos man, Potchefstroom, Getroud binne gemeenskap van goed; (2) Aansoek: Gaugengse Afdeling, Pretoria, 27 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 5 Oktober 2015, Meester Pretoria, Landdroshof Potchefstroom; (4) Etienne Genis, 7de Laan Nr 2, Melkboesstrand, 25 September 2015.

Jacques Harmse, 811129 5200 08 0, Junior Elektrical Engineer, 29 Toby Street, Westdene, Johannesburg, Married out of Community of Property; (2) Application: Gauteng Local Division, Johannesburg, 29 Oktober 2015, 09:30; (3) 2 Oktober 2015, Johannesburg; (4) BMV Attorneys, Alberton, 25 September 2015.

Daniel Jacobs Rossouw, 6608235078080, Financial broker, 1066 Haarhoff Street East, Villiera, Pretoria, Married out of Community of Property; (2) Application: Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 29 Oktober 2015, 09:30; (3) 2 Oktober 2015, Pretoria; (4) BMV Attorneys, Alberton, 25 September 2015.

Hendrick Ndanduleni Ramiatho, 620216 5960 08 5, Self Employed, 56B Leeuw Street, Louis Trichardt, Limpopo Province; (2) Application: Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 26 Oktober 2015, 00:00; (3) 12 Oktober 2015, Pretoria, Louis Trichardt; (4) Hendrick Ndanduleni Ramiatho, 56B Leeuw Street, Louis Trichardt, Limpopo Province.

Modikela Desmond Neville Malete, 730504 6178 08 9, Self Employed, 29 Bushwillow, Mooikloof Ridge Estate, Pretoria East, Gauteng Province, Married in Community of Property; Rose Malete, 731215 0084 087, Self Employed; (2) Application: Gauteng Division, Pretoria, 26 Oktober 2015, 00:00; (3) 12 Oktober 2015, Pretoria, Pretoria; (4) Modikela Desmond Neville Malete, 29 Bushwillow, Mooikloof Ridge Estate, Pretoria East, Gauteng Province.
Tamsanqa Bouce Makayi, 5806255758083, driver, 1530 - NU9, Mdantsane, East London, married in community of property; Nontombi Elizabeth Makayi, 6309231035089, unemployed; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Eastern Cape Local Division, East London, 27 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Grahamstown, East London; (4) Bax Kaplan Russell Inc, 2 Clevedon Road, Clevedon House, Selborne.

Chantelle Mans, 7703310155082, broker consultant, 35 Southend Avenue, Gonubie, East London, married out of community of property; Shereeen Singh, 7311120111087, Accounts Clerk, 19 Vees Place, Shallcross, Chatsworth, KwaZulu-Natal; (2) Application: Durban, Kwa-zulu Natal Division, 28 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Pietermaritzburg, Port Shepstone; (4) Morne Attorneys, 42 Linwood Drive, Boughton, Pietermaritzburg.

Kamraj Singh, 6412085162080, Technician, 19 Vees Place, Shallcross, Chatsworth, KwaZulu-Natal, Married in Community of Property; Shereen Singh, 7311120111087, Accounts Clerk, 19 Vees Place, Shallcross, Chatsworth, KwaZulu-Natal; (2) Application: Durban, Kwa-zulu Natal Division, 2 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Pietermaritzburg, Port Shepstone; (4) Morne Attorneys, 42 Linwood Drive, Boughton, Pietermaritzburg.

Wilhelm Heindrich Stoltz, 6003085204087, Senior administration clerk, 15 Kwalsvig Road, Port Shepstone, married out of community of property; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Kwazulu-Natal Division, Pietermaritzburg, 28 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Pietermaritzburg, Port Shepstone; (4) Morne Attorneys, 42 Linwood Drive, Boughton, Pietermaritzburg.

Nokukhanya Charity Ngcobo, 8504290476087, expeditor, 30 Ngunjini Ward Reserve, Ward 10, Mangezi, unmarried; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Kwazulu-Natal Division, Pietermaritzburg, 28 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Pietermaritzburg, Port Shepstone; (4) Morne Attorneys, 42 Linwood Drive, Boughton, Pietermaritzburg.

SHERENE ISABELLE NAIDOO, 630228 0256 08 6, UNEMPLOYED, 5 EVEREST DRIVE, LA MERCY , KWAZULU-NATAL; (2) Application:; (3) 2 October 2015; (4) V CHETTY INC., SUITE 3, 6 RYDAL VALE OFFICE PARK, DOUGLAS SAUNDERS DRIVE, LA LUCIA RIDGE, 17 September 2015.

Sean Conner Magduggin Barnes, 75012125240083, unemployed, 33 - 9th Avenue, Elsies Rivier, Cape Town, married in community of property; Lee-Anne Ronelda Macduggin Barnes, 8211290052088, financial clerk; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Western Cape Division, Cape Town, 29 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Cape Town, Goodwood; (4) R Hendricks & Associates, 1 Garfield & Alamein Roads, Claremont.

HENDRIK IGNATIUS JANSE VAN RENSBURG, 520430 0039 086, GROOT-BRAKRIVIER, GETROUD BINNE GEMEENSKAP VAN GOEDERE MET MEkaar; SUSANNA ELIZABETH JANSE VAN RENSBURG, 560315 0039 085, TUISTESKEPPER; (2) Aansoek: OOSTELIKE RONDGAANDE PLAASLIKE AFDELING, GEORGE, 30 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 2 Oktober 2015, KAAPSTAD, MOSELBAAI; (4) TERTIUS SCHOEMAN INGELFY, KAMEELE DINGLAAN 9, HARTENBOSHEUWELS, 23 September 2015.

Wynand Jacobus Abhram Breytenbach, 5811215070082, handyman, 101 Botha Street, Goodwood, Cape Town, married in community of property; Engela Francina Breytenbach, 6006020062080, administration clerk; (2) Application: In the High Court of South Africa, Western Cape Division, Cape Town, 30 October 2015, 00:00; (3) 2 October 2015, Cape Town, Goodwood; (4) R Hendricks & Associates, 1 Garfield & Alamein Roads, Claremont.

WILLEM ABRAHAM OLIVIER, ID 7003075905080, ’n verkoopsverteenwoordiger, Kadalinga2, Bickleystraat 7, Seepunt, Kaapstad, Geske; (2) Aansoek: Weskaapse Afdeling, Kaapstad, 30 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 2 Oktober 2015, Meester Kaapstad; (4) Etienne Genis, 7de Laan Nr 2, Melkbosstrand, 17 September 2015.

JESSE ANTHONY ARUMUGAM, ID 7408125031086, ’n tegnikus, Sunningdale 40, Stellenridge, Bellville, Kaapstad, Geske; (2) Aansoek: Weskaapse Afdeling, Kaapstad, 30 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 2 Oktober 2015, Meester Kaapstad; (4) Etienne Genis, 7de Laan Nr 2, Melkbosstrand, 17 September 2015.

MOGAMAT SALIE BARENDSE, ID 5705115137084, ’n terreinbestuurder, Ar Rasheed Centre 5, Lansdowneweg 531, Langsd Downe Wynberg, Kaapstad, Getrou binne gemeenskap van goed; SORAYA BARENDSE, ID 6105160149085, ’n werklose vrou; (2) Aansoek: Weskaapse Afdeling, Kaapstad, 30 Oktober 2015, 10:00; (3) 2 Oktober 2015, Meester Kaapstad; (4) Etienne Genis, 7de Laan Nr 2, Melkbosstrand, 17 September 2015.
Dear Valued Customers,

Government Printing Works has implemented rules for completing and submitting the electronic Adobe Forms when you, the customer, submits your notice request.
Please take note of these guidelines when completing your form.

GPW Business Rules

1. No hand written notices will be accepted for processing, this includes Adobe forms which have been completed by hand.

2. Notices can only be submitted in Adobe electronic form format to the email submission address submit.egazette@gpw.gov.za. This means that any notice submissions not on an Adobe electronic form that are submitted to this mailbox will be rejected. National or Provincial gazette notices, where the Z95 or Z95Prov must be an Adobe form but the notice content (body) will be an attachment.

3. Notices brought into GPW by “walk-in” customers on electronic media can only be submitted in Adobe electronic form format. This means that any notice submissions not on an Adobe electronic form that are submitted by the customer on electronic media will be rejected. National or Provincial gazette notices, where the Z95 or Z95Prov must be an Adobe form but the notice content (body) will be an attachment.

4. All customers who walk in to GPW that wish to submit a notice that is not on an electronic Adobe form will be routed to the Contact Centre where the customer will be taken through the completion of the form by a GPW representative. Where a customer walks into GPW with a stack of hard copy notices delivered by a messenger on behalf of a newspaper the messenger must be referred back to the sender as the submission does not adhere to the submission rules.

5. All notice submissions that do not comply with point 2 will be charged full price for the notice submission.

6. The current cut-off of all Gazette’s remains unchanged for all channels. (Refer to the GPW website for submission deadlines – www.gpwnline.co.za)

7. Incorrectly completed forms and notices submitted in the wrong format will be rejected to the customer to be corrected and resubmitted. Assistance will be available through the Contact Centre should help be required when completing the forms. (012-748 6200 or email info.egazette@gpw.gov.za)

8. All re-submissions by customers will be subject to the above cut-off times.

9. All submissions and re-submissions that miss the cut-off will be rejected to the customer to be submitted with a new publication date.

10. Information on forms will be taken as the primary source of the notice to be published. Any instructions that are on the email body or covering letter that contradicts the notice form content will be ignored.

You are therefore advised that effective from Monday, 18 May 2015 should you not comply with our new rules of engagement, all notice requests will be rejected by our new system.

Furthermore, the fax number 012-748 6030 will also be discontinued from this date and customers will only be able to submit notice requests through the email address submit.egazette@gpw.gov.za.